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Plaza developer hoping for green light 
Two-year old 1Y!tail proposal on planners' agenda 

ByMelHyman business district and not locating in the most congested 
area between Mc,Donald's and the Four Corners." 

handicapped spaces. There will be from six to 10 retail 
stores and two large office areas. 

The retail/office complex known as Bethlehem Plaza 
will be back before the town planning board later this 
month, and owner/developer Tom Green has his fingers 
crossed about the future of the proposal. 

"We're anxious to get moving," he said. "We've tried to 
make it unique, interesting and ao asset to the town." 

Plans are in the works for the Green's APpliance store 
at 222 Delaware Ave. to relocate to one of the buildings. 

'"There are a lot of pluses in terms of their objectives for 
the site," said plaoning board member Gary Swan. "It's 
just that the planning board has to weave through some 
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It's been two years since the Delaware Avenue project 
was first unveiled, aod Green is eager to get it off the 

Each of the three buildings hasa tower-like design and 
extensive laodscaping and green space has been included. 
There is provision for 100 regular parking spaces and five 

ground.Theprojecthasbeen 
on the back burner for more ...-
than a year because of plan
ning board concerns over 
drainage, traffic and slope 
stability. 
, The location of the site 

appears to have been the main 
stumbling block. The three
acre parcel is just east of the 
Tastee-Freez on the south 
side of Delaware Avenue. 

Run-offfrom thesitewasa 
major worry, because 'of its Tom Green 
proximity to the Normaoskill, 
and also because several homes and a church lie at the 
bottdm of the river embaokment 

The board also requested a more in-depth survey of 
the site's archaeological importance. 

As far as Green knows, all of the board's major con
cerns have been addressed, aod all that remains is for the 
board to "choose the colors of the buildings." Ifhisrevised 
site plan meets board approval in the coming weeks, 
Green would like to stat,t construction in Mayor June. 

Attractingtenaots shotld beno problem, he said, since 
numerous parties have already made inquiries. 

"People in Delmar are looking for retail space," he said. 
"I think the board would appreciate our spreading out the 

Hoblock pulls no punches in speech 
By Dan Button 

Iron Mike laid it on 
the line again Monday 
night in his second 
"State of the County" 
address. 

We are running out of 
time to make the 
changes that Albany 
County needs to survive. 

In 4,000 unrelenting 
words, County Execu
tive Michael]. Ho block 

Michael Hoblock 

Jr., told it like it is, ashe 
confronted the39 mem
bers of the County leg
islature, most of whom 
were skeptical or hos
tile auditors. "We are," 
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he warned, "running out of time to make 
the chaoges that Albany County needs to 
survive." 

They heard no "blue skies again" opti
mism, though he did describe a prospec
tive innovation for acquiring several mil
lion dollars for "one-shot" financing of 
certain projects. . 

Rather, they heard a call for problem
solving aod for "working together - put 
aside our differences" for better results in 
county government. Theexecutive cited a 

"bitter taste lingering" from the 1992·defi
cit battle when his warnings were "ig
nored by some members." And he spoke 

. scornfully of those who believe that the 
1992 sales tax incr~ase can lapse this year 
~ sarcastically declaring lie "eagerly 
awaits their plans" so these can be in
cluded in his 1994 finaocial strategy. 

He denounced department heads who 
are reluctant to work with him and con
sider that "the Legislature is their master" 
- and warned that he will publicly chal-

lenge aoy who now won't go along. 

As a final shot, he asserted that the 
county airport must be seized from "the 
hands ofpoliticiaos and put into the haods 
of aviation professionals" - an authority 
to maoage it "with political strings attached 
will not work." 

The key issue in rehabilitating the air
port is "to restOre the public's confidence 
that we have the ability and the will to get 
the job none" rather than the Questions of 
commercial or economic values to be real
ized. , 

For good measure, Hoblock deplored 
both state aod federal mandates which 
requisition 75 percent of the county;s.bud- . 
get to satisfy their purposes ·while the 
state continues to withdraw financial sup
port for cQunty government." 

"If the state can't afford to pay for a 
service, what makes them think that we 
can?" he said, noting new.proposals by 
Governor CUODl.(Ho "dump' more state 
costs onto counties, and disclosed early 

.discussions among some localities "to 
lobby the state Legislature and Congress 
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. Cable change 
may lead to' 
upgraded service 
By Mel Hyman 

A change in ownership for A-R Cable 
Services Inc. is expected to pave the. way 
for a multi-million dollar upgrade of the 
cable television system serving Bethle
hem. 

The town board is expected to approve 
. the ownership chaoge at its bimonthly 
meeting tonight, Feb. 10. In the recent 
franchise agreementsigned with A-R (Ad
ams-Russell), the town was given the right 
to approve any corporatechaogeover since 
it could potentially affect cable service. 

The new owner of A-R Cable Services 
is Warburg, Pincus hivestors, LP - an 
investment company that will be purchas
ing a controlling stock il!terest. 

The investment group will be "pouring 
a ton of dough" into the company for an 
overhaul of the cable transmission sys
tem, said Supervisor Ken Ringler. 

The actual work should be starting in 
June, according to Judith Kehoe, town 

o CABLE/page 20 
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Board to review disabilities plan 
The Bethlehem Town Board 

will meet tonight, Feb. 10, to re
viewaplansubmitted by the town's 
committee on the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

The committee will submit a 
plan which includes recommen
dations for the town's compliance 
with the federal act. One recom-

mendation is that the town board 
schedule a public hearing some-' 
time in the near future to allow 
public comment on the plan. 

\ 

Copies'of the plan will be avail
able at the meeting. For informa
tion, call David Austin, ADA coor
dinator, at 439-4131. 

Elks slate country music night 
The Bethlehem Elks Club will 

host a couritry and western night 
and chuckwagon on Saturday, Feb. 
13, at the club building on Route 
144 and Winnie Road in Selkirk. 

The chuckwagon dinner, in, 
cluding baked beans, chili, beef 
stew and chicken wings, will be 
served from 7 to 9 p.m. 

There will be arame, door prizes 
and music by Country Corners 
from 8 p.m until midnight. 

The price is $13 per person or 
$25 per couple. For information, ' 
call 731-2916. 

Historian to speak in Feura Bush . 
The Feura Bush Neighborhood 

Association wilt meet on Wednes
day, Feb. 10, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Jerusalem Reformed Church in 
Feura Bush. 

Virginia Bowers, Albany city 
historian, will speak on the history 
of the city's South End. For infor
mation, call 439-2948. 

Sprinkle a sprig ~f rosemary and_ a sprig of thyme 
three times with water. At bedtime place one in 
each s~oe, and put a shoe on eithe,r side of your 
bed. Then say: 

St. Valentine that's to lovers kind, 
Come ease the trouble of my mind, 
And send the man that loves me true 
To take .the sprigs out of my shoe. 

17th Annual 

VALENTINE 

SALE 
FEBRUARY 13th & 14th 
Saturday 9·7 & Sunday 12·5 

,Closed Friday the 12th for sale preparation 

385 Broadway, Saratoga Springs 
255 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

. SARATOGA 

SHOE 
DEP£T 

THE SPOnlGHT 

Computer cooperation 

At a recent technology open house, Voorheesville Elementary third-grader Tim 
Hauser and teacher Kim Greiner, left, show how the Blue Ribbon school uses 
technology to teachers Felicia Bordick and Karen Bylsma of Glenmont Elementary 
School, which also won the Blue Ribbon award. Dev Tobin 

Police charge six drivers with DWI 
Bethlehem police arrested six 

people last week on charges of 
driving while intoxicated. 

Timothy G. Higley, 29, of 203 
Astor Court, Delmar, was stopped 
at 9:46 p.m. Tuesday, .Feb. 2, on 
Delaware Avenue; police said. He 
'lias charged with speeding and 
DWI. He was released pending a 
Feb. 16 appearance in town court. 

Wendy]. Pochobradsky, 25, of 
3 Van Buren Ave., East 
Greenbush, was stopped at·2:48 
a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3 on 
Krumkill Road near Beldale Ave: 
nue, police said. He was charged 
with failure to keep right, speed
ing, DWl and driving with a sus
pended license. 

Hewasreleased pending a Feb. 
16 appearance in town court. 

Benjamin B. Slingerland, 19, of 
35 Bittersweet Lane, Slingerlands, 
was stopped at 4: 16 a.m. Wednes
day, Feb. 3, when his vehicle was 
found in a ditch on Mahar Road 
and Route 85, police said. 

!-Ie was charged with failure to 
reduce speed, driving with a 
forged driver's license and DWI. 

HewasreleasedpendingaFeb. 
16 appearance in town court. 

Stephen]. Ribley, 26, of Ker
slakes Motel, New Baltimore, was 
stopped at 8:09 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 3 on Route 144 in Glenmont 
because he was involved in a hit
and-run accident in the Town of 
Coeymans, police said. " 

He was charged with posses
sion of marijuana and DWl. He 
was released pending a Feb. 16 

-
appearance in town court. 

Patrick E. Bliven, 52, of 36 
Currey Ave., Selkirk, was stopped 
at 5:25 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5 ataroad 
check on Rte.144 in Glenmont, 
police said. He was charged with 
DWI and released pending a 

'March 2 appearance in town court. 

James E. Bradley, 32, of 31 
Euclid Ave., Delmar, was stopped 
at 2 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, at Ken
wood and ,!'Ismere avenues for 
passing a n;d light, police said, 

He was charged with not sig
naling a turn, passing a flashing 
red light, driving while license 
suspended, improper plates, driv
ing an unregistered vehicle, no 
,insurance and DWl. He was re
leased pending a Feb.16 appear
ance in town court. 

JOIN US FOR OUR IN-SCHOOL 

OPENHoUSES 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1993 

_ THE 
ALBANY ACADEMY 

Boys Pre-K through 12 
(518) 465-1461 

~~~~;8:30 .n..J..'.I.. 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
FOR GIRLS 

Girls Pre-K through 12 
(518) 463-2201 

Coordinate Program in Grades 9 through 12 
For More Information Call the Admissions Office 

Academy Road, Albany, New York 12208 
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Be board proposes 
spending increase 
By DevTobin 

Expected increases in the cost 
of special education and employee 
benefits are the major factors in a 
proposed 6.2 percent spending 
increase for next year in the Beth
lehem Central School District, 
according to district officials. 

The district's fundamental 
operating budget, which contains 
the level offunding needed to carry 
forward the current year's pro
grams, calls for spending 
$33,632,726, an increase of 
$1,968,634 over 1992-93. 

"This budget is flat in all discre
tionary areas, and we will need to 
work on cutting costs aggres
sively," Superintendent Leslie 
Loomis told the school board at 
last week's meeting. 

Special education costs are 
predicted to grow more than 22 
percent, or $451,556, in the com
ingyear. 

"We expect an increase in the 
numbers of students, and in the 
severity of their needs," Loomis 
explained. "This whole area calls 
for a great deal of scrutiny. There 
are limits to what a school district 
can afford to spend in educating 
individual special education stu
dents." 

Employee benefits, including 
retirement and health insurance, 
will rise more than 11 percent, or 
$622,369, according to district 
estimates. 

Loomis noted that the district 
expects about 150 more students 
next year, "a reality that won't go 
away." 

The effect ofa nearly $2 million 
increase in spending on the tax 
rate is uncertain for noW,' LOomis 
said, because the· district is un
sure of the final numbers for state 
aid, interest income, total assessed 
value and the current year's fund 
balance. 

In other business, the board 
heard a presentation about a dif-

NEW SCOTLAND 

ferent investroent vehicle that of
fers safety and a higher yield than· 
certificates of deposit. 

The district's interest income 
is expected to drop more than 30 
percent this year due to low CD 
rates, according to Franz 
Zwicklbauer, businessadministra
tor. 

Nancy Weiss told the board that 
the Cooperative Liquid Assets 
Securities System (CLASS) in
vests only in Treasury securities 
ang provides safety, liquidity and 
a competitive yield. 

"There is not a program out 
there where you can put money in 
today, then take it out tomorrow 
with interest," Weiss said. 

The board also heard three 
sophomores in the Debate Club 
request funding for transportation, 
entrance fees and a faculty ad
viser. 

"It's tough to fund any new ini-

BCRS varsity swimmer Adriaan Derikers gets a sleek new look from Tony Calsolaro 
of The Scissor Society at Delaware Plaza in hopes of shaving seconds from his com
petition times. Members of the team receive free haircuts at the shop. Elaine McLain 

tiatives when we are considering , • • 

~~J.inexist:ingprograms,"Loomis . N erl weIghs town board run 
On another money matter, By Mel Hyman 

board member Bernard Harvith 
expressed concern with the addi
tion of one week to the fall inter
scholastic sports schedule, which 
added more than $4,000 in coach
ing salary adjustments to this 

said. "Several people have talked 
to me about it, but I still have to 
talk to the powers that be." 

year's budget. 
"This extra week cost thou

sands of dollars in a tight time," 
Harvith said. "If we cut this out 
next year, that would be a cut that 
wouldn't hurt kids much." 

The board scheduled budget 
work sessions on two Wednes
days this month at 7 p.m. On Feb. 
10, the topics will be operations, 
maintenance, transportation and 
benefits, while the Feb; 24 session 
will address special education and 
BOCES. 

The board's next regular meet
ing, when the instructional and 
athletic budgets will be reviewed, 
is set for Wednesday, March 3. 

Bethlehem Democratsalready 
have a possible candidate for 
supervisor, and now 
they may have one 
for the town board, 
too. 

Following a rela
tively strong run for 
the Albany County 
Legislature, environ
mental activist Lou 
Neri said he is seri
ously considering a 

I've thought 
about it, but 
I haven't 
made any 
decisions. 

run for the town 
board this Novem-
ber. Neri was de-
feated by Republican Robin Reed 
last fall in the newly-created 36th 
Legislative District, which encom
passes South Bethlehem, 
Glenmont and a sliver of Coey-
mans. 

"I've thought about it, but I 
haven't made any decisions, ".Neri 

• 
LouNeri 

There are a number of things 
to consider, he said, such as how 
his wife feels about it. On the plus 
side, there would be some name 
recognition carryover from last 
fall's race, along with the factthat 
Delmar Democrat George Kan
sas upset longtime GOP incum-

bent W. Gordon MorrisJr. for the 
county Legislature. 

"That should put a little enthu
siasm" in the townwide races for 
'93, he said. "It might be time for 
us to field a really strong slate." 

Democrat]oseph Glazer. who 
waged an unsuccessful campaign 
for the state Assembly last fall 
against GOP incumbent lohn 
Faso, has expressed interest in 
the supervisor's position. 

A prime impetus for seeking 
one of the three seats up for grabs 
in November would be to help 
resolve the'solidcwaste,£risiJ> in 
town, Neri said. Residents of South 
Bethlehem have complained about 
the problems associated with the 
Spawn HollowRoad (Metz) landfill 
and the Rupert Road landfill. 

Orchard Park well passes engineering test 

It was a mistake to license the 
Metz construction debris dump in 
the first place, he said, because 
"once they created the monster, 
they couldn't do anything about 
the monster." 

About two dozen South Bethle
hem residents last week heard 
some sobering news about the 
Metz site from state wildlife pa
thologist Ward Stone, who said it 
could be considered a health haz
ard to people living in the vicinity. 

By DevTobin 

The test well drilled at the end 
of Smith Lane has a sufficient vol
ume and good enough quality to 
supply the Orchard Park Water 
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District, according to a prelimi
nary investigative report prepared 
by C.T. Male, consulting engineer 
for the town of New Scotland. 

"The quantity of more than 200 
gallons per minute exceeds the 
anticipated demands for Orchard 
Park, but some level of mineraliza. 

quire three to four acres surround
ing the production wellhead to 
protect the source from contami
nation, according to Supervisor 
Herb ReillY. The town has a go. 
day option to buy the county land 
for $2,000 that runs out March I, 
he said. 

tion exists," said lohn Munsey, 
seniorenvironmentalhydrogeolo- The quantity more 
gist for the Latham firm. h d 

TheNewScotlandTownBoard t an excee s the 
will discuss the preliminary re- anticipated 
suits, and move to acquire the . demands for 
quarter acre of county-owned land 
on which the test well was drilled, Orchard Park. 
at the meeting scheduled tonight, 
Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. 

There is some sodium, chlo
ride and hardness in the water 
that may require treatroent at the 
source, Munsey said, but the test 
well produced a "potable supply." 

The town will also need to ac-

John Munsey 

The water district will serve 
more than 60 houses in the area 
north of Route 85A, east of Route 
155andwestofHilton Road. Many 
private wells in the area are con-

taminated with salt and methane 
gas. 

The board will also hold a pu 1r 
lie hearing at 7:45 p.m. on increas
ing the income qualification levels 
for the senior citizen property tax 
exemption. 

The new levels, approved by 
the state legislature last year, are: 
50 percent exemption for seniors 
with incomes below $16,500; 45 
percent for incomes between 
$16,501 and $17,100; 40 percent 
for incomes between $17,101 and 
$17,700; 35 percent for incomes 
between $17,701 and $18,300; 30 
percent for incomes between 
$18,301 and $18,900; 25 percent 
for incomes between $18,901 and 
$19,500; 20 percent for incomes 
between $19,501 and $20,100; 15 
percent for incomes between 
$20,101 and $20,700; and 10 Per
cent for incomes between $20,701 
and $21,299.99. 

Town Democratic Chairman 
Matt Clyne said Neri would be a 
viable candidate, although he 
hastened to add that there is still 
an interview and selection proc
ess that is not expected to start 
before next month. 

"With three seats up this year, 
I expect we1l try to complete our 
process fairly early this year," 
Clyne said. 

Besides the supervisor's seat, 
which is being vacated by Repub
lican Ken Ringler, Republican 
Charles Gunner has announced 
his intention not to seek re-elec
tion in November. GOP Coun
cilwoman Sheila Galvin is still 
considering her options. 
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3 Progress Club officers 
serve on state federation 
By Mel Hyman 

As the largest women's club in 
the state, the Delmar Progress 
Club has traditionally received a 
fair share of recognition. 

But the club elm add another 
feather to its cap, now that three 
former presidents of the organiza
tion are serving as officers in the 
New York State Federation of 
Women's Clubs. 

May Blackmore of Elsmere, 
former Albany County chair
woman, is second vice president 
of the statewide group and, as 
such, is in charge of the state honor 
roll for outstanding clubwomen. 
There are six vice presidents and 
nine district directors for the fed
eration. 

Eunice Spindler of Dehnar is 
now serving as third district direc
tor for the federation, which is 
made up of nine districts throug h
out the state. She is liaison for the 
more than 1,100 club members 
from Albany, Columbia, Greene, 
Rensselaer, Schoharie and Ulster 
counties to the state federation. 

Spindler troubleshoots for the 
local clubs when needed, keeps 
the chapters apprised of federa
tion activities and sends out peri
odic newsletters within the dis
trict. She will be in charge of the 
district meeting scheduled for 
Kingston in April. 

Joy Ford, current Albany 
County chairwoman, is a liaison 

HELP, 
The holida, rush 
is over, our 
shops are bare 
and WI need 
work. 

ANY 

SOFA$ll 

\, 
Eunice Spindler 

to the state federation represent
ing the Latham Women's Club, 
the Coeymans-Ravena Women's 
Club and the Delmar club. 

She will be hosting the bi
county meeting for Albany and 
Rensselaer counties in April at the 
Pruyn House in Newtonville. 

The state federation is an im
portant voice for the women's 
movement, Spindler said. Resolu
tions passed atthe annual conven
tion in May are sent to state Leg
islature and the White House. 

The Dehnar chapter is as ac
tive.as ever, Spindler noted, and 
there is a waiting list for prospec
live members. it was . decided 

FREE 
ANY 
CHAIR $7 000 ~T!R..u 

IN HOME 
ESTIMATE 

...--........ ----IOIIUS-------, 
$5000 DISCOUNT 

On All Orders of At Least A Sofa and Chair 

UII-CITIES _ 765-2361 
CHATHAM 382-8230 . ROTHBARD'S SLEIIS FALLS 
SARATOGA 
AMSTERDAM 

EXPERT REUPHOLSTER' SlICE 1925 
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First Night funds 
~. \ 
k~ 

Key Bank vice president Karen Schrader, left, and assistant vice president 
Lauretta Chrys, present Bethlehem Supervisor Ken Ringler wi th a $5,000 check to 
help out with the First Night celebration. Bob Hendrick, chairman of the town 
Bicentennial Commission, looks on. Elaine McLain 

some time ago to cap member
ship at 350 because it becomes 
too difficult to coordinate beyond 
that point. 

Institute sets media memories program 

"We don't mean to be exclu
sive," she said, but since the group 
generally meets in the Bethlehem 
Public Library, "it gets unman
ageable with more than that." 

The Albany Institute of History 
and Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
Albany, will sponsor a three-part 
program, "Remember When," 
beginning Sunday, Feb. 28, from 2 
to 4p.m. 

The informal program is de-

HAIR DESIGN STUDIO 
I' • 439-6644 

Come in for a picture 
peifect perm 

• Guaranteed no frizz· Right, amount of ClJrl o We 
customized formulas tor your specHic type of hair 

397 Kenwood NY 

MAGICAL TOTS 
318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Call 
462-7512 

~ for Brochure! 

Parent/Toddler Play Program 
for ages 1·4! 

Open House 
Sat., February 13th 

10:00·12:00 
Bring your child! 

* Toddler Play 
Equipment 

*'Songs, Games 
* Parachute 
* Art Activities 

signed for people to share their 
memories about the past, with a 
focus on the role radio and televi
sion played in their development. 

The program is free and open 
to the public. For information, call 
463-4478. 

Mothers meet Monday 
Mother'S' f..hle Out 'will meet I 

Monday, Feb. 22, at the Dehnar 
Reformed' ChUrch, 386 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, from 10 to 11:30a.m. 

For information, call 439-9929. 

ENJOY MORE 
AFFORDABLE INSURANCE 

Save with 
Nationwide's 
Homeowners 

Discount! 
Insur. both your home and 

car with Nationwide, and get a 
special money-saving discount 
on your homeowners insurance. 
Call Today. 

't 
Ooog 

Call on us for all your insurance,-

Donald F. Schulz 
Local Agency 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar ... N.Y.12054 

43l1-2492 . 

~. NATIONWIDE 
U 1~!y .. ~~g.E 

IWtIOrIOIde ~I nsull/"lDll Comf*IY nI Nfiina Comp., .. 
HomeOftal:o-. NIIII'"I"Md&Plln. Coumbu&.Qi 013216 

IWtiocrwde ill ..,Urfe(j fedIrII .vbJ 
mlrk ~ Hd.",,",,-lAI\jaj no.r._ Company 
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Lutheran church sets 
vacation Bible school· 

The Bethlehem Lutheran 
church will sponsor a three-day 
vacation Bible school Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 
16, 17 and 18 from 1 to 3:15 p.m. 
each day. 

Registration is open to children 
from 4 years old through fIfth· 
grade. 

The program, called February 
SONshine, was initiated by sev
eral ofthechurch's Sunday school 
teachers in 1978 as an alternative 
to the summer vacation Bible 
school. Last year, approximately 
100 children attended the school, 
which features Bible stories. crafts, 
songs, games and other activities. 

Registration forms are available 
at the church office at 85 Elm Ave.; 
Delmar. The enrollmerit fee is $5 

per ~hild, with a $10 maximum fee 
per family. 

Forms must be completed and 
returned by Thursday, Feb. 11. 
Registration will be confirmed on 
a frrst-<:ome, frrst-served basis. 

"All our SONshinefamilies, in 
fac~ the entire community is in
vited to our Grand Finale SONsh
ine Celebration at 7 p.m. on Thurs
day, Feb. 18," said SONshine 
chairman Jan Wilsey. 

"Through lively song and a 
variety of other presentations, the 
children will share their February 
SON shine experiences." Refresh
menis and general fellowship will 
follow the program. 

For information, call the church 
offtce Tuesday through Friday 
mornings at 439-4328. 

Library slates career workshops· 
A two-part workshop."Making The second partwill be an inter-

Changes," is set for Tuesday. Feb. viewing workshop. 
16. and Tuesday, Feb. 23. at 6 p.m .. 
at the Bethlehem Public Library 
on 451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

The first session ~ll focus on 
ch'l,nging jobs and careers in mid
life, and includes an assessment of 
individual strengths and interests. 

The workshops will be led by 
Judy Fruiterman, who has a 
master's degree and an advanced 
certiftcate in counseling. 

For information. call 439-9314. 
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Gone to pot 

This house at 113 Delaware Turnpike in Unionville was allegedly used as a mari-
- juanafactory by owner KevinJ. Kiernan ofRensselaerville.AIbany County sheriff's 
deputies confiscated 486 pot plants during a drug bust last week. The upstairs 
portion was broken into several, separate rooms used for different stages of 
cultivation_ Kiernan, charged with two felonies and two misdemeanors, remains in 
the county jail in lieu of $75,000 bail. Law enforcement officials have decided not to 
seize the house because $25,000 is still owed on it_ Kiernan's Rensselaerville home 
was also raided. Elaine McLain 

Arbor Day group offers free trees Area print club plans . 
. annual dinner meeting 

The Print Club of Albany will Ten free white pine trees or ten 
have its annual dinner meeting on free white flowering dogwood 
Tuesday, Feb. 23. atJack's Oyster trees will be given to each person 
House, 42 State St., Albany, at 6 who joins the National Arbor Day 
p.m. . Foundation during February. 

The cost will be $27 per person; The trees will be shipped post-
and reservations are required by paid at the right time for planting, 
Tuesday, Feb. 16. between March 1 and May 31, 

For informa. tion; ca1l438-9160.· along with planting instructions. 
The 6 to 12-inch trees are guaran-

Amateur radio group teed to grow or they will be re
slates annual auction placed free of charge. 

Members also receive a sub-
The Albany Amateur Radio scription to the Foundation's 

Association will have Its annual 
auction on Friday. Feb. 12. at the 

"Arbor Day" news magazine, a 
book on tree planting and care. 
and a membership card. 

To become a member. send a 
$10 contribution to either Ten 
Pines or, Ten Flowering Dog
woods, National Arbor Day Foun
dation, 100 Arbor Av ... !,!Nebraska , 
<;:ity, Nell. 68410. 

In Guilderland 
The Spotlight is sold at 

StarMarket-Rt. 20 & 155 

town of Colonie Community Cen
ter at 1635 Central Ave. in Colonie 
at 6 p.m. 

For information, cajl869-1074. 

AN IMPORTANT DISCLOSURE 
FOR ANYONE 

BUYING A NEW HOME: 

464-0600 

SAVINGS thru-out the store 
10%-40% OFF 

One phone call is all that stands between 
you and an easy dosing. 

Intrigued? 
Our regular low factory prices 

OAK WINDSOR CHAIRS- . 
Bar & Counter Stools Solid Oak 

Durably Builf • New England Made 
OAK HUTCHES- Choice of Wood Stains 

LAJ(iJ!.}TDlSPLAY OF SOLID OAK JJlNlN(J FlJRNJTURE IN 11IE CAJfIAL D/SI1IICT . a. BUTCHER BLOCK [ill 
158ocolumbi'Tumpike.sehodockP"k=l FURNITURE FACTORY OUTLET E 
?OE ll? Exit 1.0 RL off Exit Lt. at Llght 477 1001 Hours: Mon .• Thurs .• Fri. 12-8 
l!2truleonnght - __ Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12-5 
Rts.9 & 20, East Greenbush. NY "We're the Outlet With the Closed Tucs & Wed. 

Then call Ainsworth-Sullivan. We'lI 
w<llk vou through the fine p~int ever\' 
step of the wa\: And bv coliducting a 
wcll-coordiilared dosing, we may even 
save you time and monc~: 

Ainsworth-Sullivan 
AinSMIrth, Sullivan, Tracy, Knauf, Warner & Ruslander 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

403 New K~lrncr RO.ld • Alh;ln~~ NY • 518-464-0600 
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'Our most important product' , 
The third edition of The Spotlight News

papers' annual Progress Issue is reaching 
you in auspicious circumstances, In the past 
two years, our business-and-consumer-ori
ented special section was battling the eco
nomic tide. 

For several weeks recently, however, and 
now buoyed by the optimism engendered by 
an aggressive new national administration, 
business in our area is sharing the encourag
ing upturn that is being felt thr6ughout the 
country. 

The ultimate extent of the upswing, and its 
pace, is of course yet to be determined. But 
already its effect is becoming visible; it ap
pears to be creating a greater confidence in 
the nation's future and in the ability of busi
ness, large and small, to weather economic 
turbulence. 

This positive outlook is reflected in the 
contents of this week's Spotlight· Progress 
Issue, in both the advertising placed by 120, 
commercial and service establishments, and 
in the accompanying news announcements 
and features. 

(We hope, incidentally, that this same vig
orously positive approach will be shared by 
the larger' media-especially national peri
odicals and TV newscasts-which have de-

Editorials 
livered a not-always-justified negative mes
sage for many months past.) 

In addition to the hopeful ,expectations 
that most Americans share about the impact 
the Clinton Administration will prove to de
liver, other good signs are appearing. Con
siderableenthusiasm was generated by some 
aspects of Governor Cuomo's State of the 
State address, for example. 

And as entrepreneurs continue to chal
lenge the effects of the recent prolonged 
economic downturn, further gains are es
sential in reducing the larger-than-normal 
uneIPployment rolls; in combating too-high 
taxes that strangle business activity; in limit
ing fees and other charges iliat tend to de
press normal impulses to spend and expand; 
and in loosening unnaturally tight credit on 
iliose same businesses. 

These are important items for the future 
agenda not only of business enterprises but 
of government and of all citizens. Many ,of 
these challenges are described in "Progress, 
'93" alongwiili the positive recounting of the 
recent gains and ilie projection of a glowing 
horizon. 

A summons and·a mandate 
In his review of 1992 and projection for 

1993, County Executive Michael]. Hoblock, 
Jr., employed the pronoun "we" a hundred 
times and generally avoided referring to his 
ownrole. He was not shirking responsibility, 
but instead was emphasizing ilie eminent 
need for effective collaboration between ilie 
two branches of Albany County's govern
ment. 

"Deficit, crushing mandates, ilie' need for 
improvements at our airport, and the ever-in
creasing need for the human services we 
provide," he conceded, made 1992 a time 
whennotmanypeopleingovernmentwanted 
to add to that list by undertaking "dramatic 
changes in how we operate." 

, But, Mr. Hoblock added, "That's what the 
people want-they elected new people wiili 
new ideas to tackle government's problems. 
... Now ilie voters expect us to deliver new 
leadership and ideas to make changes in ilie 

. process and structure of Albany County 
government." . 

The achievements actually realized last' 
year~his first year in office as only the 
second Executive the county has ever had
have demonstrated "what we can accom
plish when we work togeilier." 

On ilie oth~r hand, "now iliat the year is. 
over, I feel that we could have done a better 
job of working togeilier." 

* * * * * 
He mentioned specifically "two distinct 

jobs the Executive and the Legislature share 
under our unique charter: oversight and 
direction to ilie service delivery operation 
and management of our fiscal and capital 
assets," but implicitly broadened such duty 
to embrace cooperation' on such issues as 

. ilie budget, taxation, scope of services, size 
of the work force, finding a non-political solu-
tion for ilie airport, and living wiili difficul
ties, sacrifice, and change. 

He quoted President Clinton on the ur-

gency of making "change our friend and not 
our enemy"-and said that the issue must be 
resolved here this year. 

*.* * * * 
Mr. Hoblock's summary of the state of the 

county was a sobering, straightforward view 
of the outlook forilie county government; its 
solvency, its efficiency and effectiveness, its 
viability-and its credibility. 

It was a call to the legislators of boili 
parties (and to employees fortunate enough 
to remain in the county's service) to "put 
aside our differences and come togeilier and 
make a commitment to lead ilie county for
ward in 1993." 

* * * * * 
Perhaps those who cannot bring iliem-, ' 

selves to accept such a responsibility for the 
public good should, as Lee Iacocca would put 
it, "get out of ilie way." 

Service careers ahead 
On behalf of all American citizens, we 

offer congratulations to ilie ilin!e, young 
people from Beililehem and New Scotland 
who have been nominatedforpossible places 
in the U.S. Military, Naval, and Air Force 
Academies. The names of young men from 
Selkirk and Slingerlands and a young woman 
from Voorheesville will be sentto the respec
tive academies by U. S. Rep. Michael R. 
McNulty as a result of screening by a selec
tion committee iliat he had appointed. 

Congratulations are due also to Mr. 
McNulty for continuing in effect a practice 
instituted here more ilian a quarter-century 
ago of having ilie merit of applicants judged 
by such an impartial committee, wiili nomi
nations .then made by ilie Congressman on 
its recommendations, and wiili final appoint
ment made by ilie service academies. Favor
itism flavored by political considerationsthus 
is eliminated. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

A golden goose objects 
to town's tardy notice 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I have been a property owner 
in the Town of New Scotland for 
25 years. Currently, the local taxes 
thatIpayexceed 10percentof our 
family's gross income. 

On Feb. 2 (Groundhog Day
or perhaps Sacrificial Lamb Day), 
I received an unpostmarked post
card from the Town Assessor, 
informing "Dear Property Owner" 
that extremely important informa
tional meetings concerning new 
assessments would be held on 
Feb. 2 and 3 at7 p.m. attheTown 
Hall-RSVP by phone to express 
our desire to attend. 

Dialing the two phone num
bers listed, at 5:15 p.m. on the 2nd 
of February resulted 'in no an-

Vox POp 
swers, busy, and even more omi
nously, news that one of the 
numbers was not in service. 

Is it arrogance or ignorance 
that causes the Town of New 
Scotland to inadequately inform· 
the public of its meetings and 
plans-or are there dark and ugly 
t1lings itwants to accomplish with
out the residents' knowledge and 
input? 

The Town would be better 
served to feed us golden geese 
something more palatable than 
mushroom culture. 

Bruce L Bibbins 
Voorheesville 

Who will be a statistic 
in a DWI.nightmare? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

What a town! Last week I saw 
the amazingly well-done Middle 
Schoolplay"Joseph."ThenIcame 
home and read "What Can I Do 
About Drunk Driving," an excel
lent article in The Spotlight writ
ten by Denis Foley and' Police 
Chief LaChappelle. The grim sta
tistics ofDWI in our town deflated 
my elation. 

I thought about those 40 tal
ented Middle Schoolers on stage 
and the many more who worked 
so hard on the lights and staging, 
and I couldn't help but wonder 
how many of them would not be 
"on stage" for their high school 
graduation. It's a depressing 
thought. 

, It's also a disturbing truth. And 
even if these kids, brimming with 
pride and self-esteem, never drink 
alcohol in their high school years, 
the effects of DWI in Bethlehem 
will have a lasting impact on them. 
Because these DWI losses are 
experienced at such an early age, 
your children and mine are sure 
to ,suffer emotional scars. Any 

member of this year's junior class 
at BC can attest to that. 

And so can I. For just about one 
year ago, my' daughter and I were 
stopped at the light of the Four 
Corners on our way to the library. 
Adrunkdriver,age27, (who grew 
up here) failed to negotiate her 
turn and slammed her car head
on into mine. My Middle Schuol 
daughter and I can still see her 
glazed eyes, her unknowing stare 
as she crashed into us. 

It was 8 o'clock on·a Thursday 
night. We were now statistics. We 
were victims of DWI, one mile 
from our home in lovely Delmar. 

If scenes like this continue to 
play out for the nexUour to six 
years, I shudder to think how 
many talented youth and proud 
parentswill never see their dreams 
realized. 

Please do as Mr. Foley and 
Chief LaChappelle suggest: Get 
involved with the organizations 
trying to make Delmar's environ
mentsafer.JoinBOU (Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited) or Net-
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Down with the spokesmen 
Th I d d eager spokespeople to explain 

, ,e loca aily, is fon .of pub: trend that has been picking up away any teeny inconsistencies. 
Itshmg news stones that mclude momentum rapidly and now has 
the line, "Mayor Whalen was become all but universal. If you Count how many times today 
unavailable for comment." The don't have someone speaking for you wi11 see or hear George 
implication seems to be that he Stephanopoulos, describ'ed as the 
should be on hand whenever that U: t D dt President's spokesman, tell the 
particular reporter mightfeellike nc e u ey press what Mr: Clinton is think· 
lifting the phone with some perti· -------..:..---- ingordoingornotdoing.George's 
nent or impertinent query, , running mate, who uses the cute 

. , you, it must not be much of aJob name of Dee Dee, went at it the 
The'real pomt !S that. Tom that you have or a responsibility other day employing the royal 

Wh'!'en speaks for hlm,self,1O that that you hold. "we" in giving a long.winded ex. 
straIghtforward plaInspoken, 
almost gruffway he has. He does " planation of what "we" think of 
not issue declarations or reo For confIrmation of that, Just Cyrus Vance's negotiations. Dee 
sponses through what the media read any ne~s account from the Dee doesn't know those things. 
have come to call "a spokesman." state offices !n Albany or the fed· All she knows is what someone 
The only time recently that I can eral offices 10 WashlO~on. Th~ told her to say. 
remember when someone under- sam~ holds true for pubhc, quasl- . But she was confident in 
took to speak for the Mayor, he pubhc, and corpo~ate offices t;"e- employing the veteran spokes
came out with a thought) exactly rywhere. 1,'he loftier the offiCIals person's habit of assuming the 
the wrong thing to say. (or the loftier that they ~ them- mantie of power and presenting 

Out here in ilie country, Spot
light reporters find that such 
public officials as Ken Ringler and 
Fred Field are invariably acces
sible as their own spokesman. The 
occasionalexceptionsoccurwhen 
one or another department head 
is better equipped to answer an 
inquiry and is delegated to do so. 

The point is that these elected 
administrators are close to their 
jobs, close to the public, and are 
familiar with both. They do not 
have or need a "spokesman" to go 
out front and represent theirviews. 
Nor is there a payroll slot for such 
an individual. 

'* '* '* * '* 
Unfortunately, these public 

officials-both elective and ap
pointive-are the exception in our 

J country. Spokesmen represent a 

selves), the more CertalO that a herself. as the authenticated 
spokesman will be on hand to wielder of the power by constitu. 
handle announcements and to tional authority. 
fIeld reporters' questions. 

'* '* '* .... * No self·respecting Cabinet 
Secretary or even a bureau chief I read a news story the other. 
here in our local capital will step day about how members of the 
out from behind his (her) desk House of Representatives were 
and say to the ga'thered lookingfordifferentofficeaccom
newshawks and newshens, "Yes, modations. A female employee 
it's true. I have stopped beating was quoted as saying, OWe have 
my spouse." been a member since 1980," or 

'* '* '* '* '* 
Zoe Baird's real trouble was 

that she didn't have a spokesper
son. Shewas on the line in person, 

something to that effect. There's a 
classic example of ilie spokesper
son'assuming the role and pre
rogatives of the actual office
holder. 

and was forced to speak up with a When you've become as irri
relative lack of obfuscation. Ifonly tated as lam about the presump
she had dodged past the pesky tions of the spokesperson and the 
confirmation process and had shyremotenessofthe bureaucrat, 
taken office as Attorney General, maybe ·we can start a rebellion 
there would have been plenty of that will unseat them all. 

,Being.go.odanddoing politics , 
XI< .' Mo~t1y, 'as even 'O'ccasional we ente~ the plot' (page' 54), p.olitics in tenns of a contest, or 

viewers of this columri are aware Spenser IS sitting alone in his VICtOry or defeat. ... 
itisdevotedtomoreorlesstimel; Boston office reading up on the "Somebody, maybe Adlai Ste
reports on some of the interesting politician in question and reflect- venson, had said that wanting to 
or thoughtful or even quotable be elected disqualifies you forthe 
things that are being published in C t t R d job .... What kind of man wanted 
magazines. Once last year, some ons an ea er to be in politics? Was it possible to 
may recall, the column indulged be a good man and do politics? 
itself in a commentary on the lit- ing on the great game of politics. Maybe not. . , . Maybe it wasn't 
erature in a certain catalogue. And Reflecting, in the voice of Spenser, possible to be a good man and do 
every so often, a few words of isinfactoneofthebestthingsthat anything .... Maybebeingagood 
assessment or praise fora current Robert B. Parker does. man didn't amount to much of 
book, such as the annual Dick anything anyway. It didn't seem 
Francis thriller. I am getting into this because to get you much. You ended up in 

This week, anoilier book re
view-of a sort. The reference is 
to oneofilielongseriesof Spenser 
adventure yarnsby Robert B. 
Parker, Everyone knows Spenser; 
you can't possibly have missed 
ilie books as iliey come shooting 
along, and if you succeeded in 
avoiding them in ilieir original 
fonn you surely have come across 
them in their later manifestations, 
paperbacks and the television 
series. 

It is one of the Spenser books 
of recent years (not by any means 
the most recent) that r want to 
quote from this week. I read it 
again not long ago as a library 
loan-but the immediate trouble 
is iliat I can't remember the title. 
But it was a whale of a good story, 
better even ilian many;others of 
the series, in my opinion. 

The subject was a political ca
reertinged with crime. At iliepoint 

we're in, after all, a very political the same place as the bad men. 
time, and the Parker/Spenser Sometimes Witil a cheaper cof
observationsaboutthegamemay fin." 
be worth your reflecting; too. The Spenser, having swiveled his 
words went something like this: chair and stared out the window; 

"Nobody took it (politics) serio havinggoneoutandboughtaroast 
ously, in the sense that one takes, beef sandwich with chutney on 
say,love, seriously. Everyone took whole wheat bread and a cup of 
it seriously the way they take black coffee; having dropped the 
baseball seriously. The question empty cup into the wastebaske~ 
was of performance, of errors having stared at his girl friend's 
made, or runs scored, of wins and photo, tells it: "The sea of faith is 
losses. Rarely waS ilie question of at its ebb." 
substance discussed. Was (the . I'll have to look up that book 
person) good or bad? Were the again, whichever one it was. It 
things he did good for people, or was a fine tale. And perhaps in the 
bad for people? . . . springTV season one of the cable 

"The excitement was: Would channelswillreinstatetheSpenser 
he win the election or lose it? Was series for one more time and then, 
his support of legislation ca1cu- one evening a week, well enjoy 
lated to help his chances or hurt one-name-only Spenser and Susan 
them? Was the vote in Congress a and Hawk and, yes, the bad guys. 
deIeat for the President; was it a As that earlier series, long ago, 
victory for the House leadership? would have concluded: End of 
Even editorials tended to judge report. 
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'Horse before the cart' 
for business at last? 

Mark Alesse, a resident olDelmar, has been the state director of 
the National Federation of Independent BUsiness, a 32,OOO-mem
ber, small-business advocacy organization,for the pastfour year.;. 
By Mark Alesse 

Governor Mario Cuomo • ,,f. 
didsomethingdifferentinhis Poznt OJ Vtew 
State of the State message. 
He made economic opportu-
nity the theme of his message to the people of New York State. 

Perhaps he was taking inspiration from President Clinton's 
unofficial 1992 campaign theme - "It's ilie economy, stupid" -
when he wrote his message. But for the first time in recent 
memory, the governor placed the horse before the cart. He 
outlined a broad design for the legislative 
session that focuses on improving the 
economy by making New York a better 
place to do business. 

That's good news for the hundreds of 
thousands of New Yorkers who own small 
businesses. Its also good news for the hun
dreds of thousands who are looking for 
work. 
. If the governor really wants to stimulate 

thecrealion of new jobs in the economy, he 
sho\lld continue this course, but with a special effort to direct his 
attention to the needs of small business. 

Small business creates new jobs. That fact has been shown 
time and again in national and state economic studies. But small 
business IS so diverse and so ubiquitous that its needs somehow 
become overlooked. ' 

If the New York economy is going to spin off the jobs that 
people need, policymakers are goingto have to figure out how to 
'help the small entrepreneur, and then have the courage to follow 

. through with policy. " 

* * '* * * 
• The fIrst thing to be done is to ease the general tax burden, 

particularly the personal income tax. Because of some unique 
provisions of the tax code, many small businesses are taxed 
through the owner's personal income tax. Without relief from 
our high personal income tax, there won't be suffIcient profIts to 
invest back into the business tohelp it grow. __ "."nil" I 

Furthermore, the majority of new business start·ups are 
financed with the owner's personal savings and loans from family 
and friends. A cut in the personal income tax will free upthe 
major source of seed capital a small entrepreneur has access to. 
No one has tried to figure out how many new businesses are 
never started in New York because people are not allowed to 
keep enough oftheirpay after taxes, but it must be considerable. 

• A second way to help small business would be to lower the 
costs of workers' compensation insurance. T\Iis mandated em
ployer-paid benefIt program has risen an average of 78 percent 
over the last four years. 

• A third way would be to lower the cost of unemployment 
insurance, another employer·paid benefit program whose costs 
have risen so high that, together with workers' comp, they limit 
a business' ability to hire new people. 

• 'A fourth way would be to control health-care costs. But 
judged by the way that New York has handled the Empire Blue 
Cross problem, nobody in state government knows how to solve 
this one. We may have to hope for better thinking out of Wash· 
ington in the form of a national policy before things get better 
here. 

One small step in the right direction, however, would be for 
New York to eliminate its mandated small·group coverage re
quirements. While well-intentioned, these mandates increase 
costs and prevent an employer from buying a low-cost basic 
insurance plan - one without all the bells and whistles, but one 
that is affordable. 

• Many other changes in law should be made immediately if 
, wewantto help small business, such as repealing the Wicks Law, 
reforming and making rational the product liability laws, and 
making ilie administrative hearing process fair. 

'* * * * * 
, These changes can make a difference in what has been called 

the business climate - the economic environment. If we clean 
itup now, the chances a small business will succeed in New York 
will be vastly improved. The reason we should all care about 
small·business success is that the immediate effect it will have is 

• , ,0 BUSINESS/Page 9 
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Small business group aids in hurricane relief Nation can correct 
'reparable errors' 

help. Surely we couldn't fmd a Editor, The Spotlight: 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

SupportServicesAlIiance, Inc., 
is a membership organization 
serving small business owners 
(with 49 or fewer employees) and 
the self-employed. 

Soon after Hurricane Andrew 
struck last year, we established a 
fund ("Reaching Out Through 
SSA-A special effort for victims 
of Hurricane Andrew) and en
couraged our members to con
tribute. 

We postponed identifying a 
specific use of whatever' funds 
might be collected. We wanted 
the flexibility of targeting a situ
ation "left out" of the initial wave 
of private and public resources. 

'We thought our efforts 
however modest would 
send a message that 
the hurricane's victims 
are not forgotten' 

Too often, relief efforts go trom 
intensity to a mere trickle after a 
few weeks. We thought our ef' 
fort-although modest-would 
send a message that they aren't 
forgotten .. 

Our plan-which we are abo!"t 
to implement-was to find a SUIt
able purpose forthe funds we have 
collected. Then I read in The Spot
light about the youth groupthatis 
soon to be en route to Florida op a 
relief mission. 

. I have written to Debbie Besse, 
director of Christian Education at 
First United Methodist Church in 
Delmar, who is active in leading 
the group, along with the follow
ing lines; 

We are asking that the group 
search fof'and recoinmend a suit
able use of the SSA Fund, which 
totals $2,200. After we hav!; an 
opportunity to review and respond 
to their suggestion, they would be 
able to immediately make a pres-

·MAIN·r .···· 
"":41+ 
SQUARE 

entation of the funds-{)r what's 
purchased with the funds-{)n 
behalf of SSA . 

SSA is also making an addi
tional contribution of$200 towards 
the cost of the group's trip. 

SSA has no pre-disposition on 
how'the funds should be spent
other than some general guide
lines: (1) The project should be 
somethiilg singular and tangible 
that benefits the community-at
large, or a specific need related to 
a community of children; (2) 
Because the funds originate from 
a very diverse SSA membership, 

Clinton office flunks 
on Flag Code protest ' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On the day after the November 
election, and again on Dec. 14, I 
wrote to President-elect Clinton 
on the subject "importation, of 
American flags on which appear, 
in violation of the Flag Code, 
imprinted pictures and other 
symbols." . 

On Jan. 2, from the Office of the 
President-elect and Vice-Presi
dent-elect in Washington, I re
ceived a "Thank you" card over 
Mr. Clinton's signature. On Jan. 
29 I received from that office· a 
copy of a three-page printed state
ment, "Clinton-Gore on Trade." 

The statement contains' noth
ing relating to the breach of flag 
etiquette raised in my letters to 
Mr. Clinton. Such response re
flects poorly, I believe, on the new 
administration. 

It is my intent in this letter to 
stir action that will help bring to a 
halt the importation of defaced 
American flags and also to en
courage adherence to the Flag 
Code of this country. 

Alexander]. Woehrle 

• 

the purpose should be related to 
something nonsectarian and non
secular; (3) The project should be 
something not typically eligible 
for other types of funding. 

more perfect group to serve as . In thinking about the rather 
our helpers and ambassadors on rocky start that President Clinton 
this mission. has experienced in his first few 

We are delighted and grateful 
for the enthusiastic response we 
have received to our request for 

Cary Swan 
Vice President 

Public Affairs, SSA. 

Parents urged to attend 
. Victim Impact Panel 

Editor's note: The following letter was distributed last week 
to the families of students at Bethlehem Central High School: 

Dear Bethlehem Central parents: 
It takes a whole village to raise a child. --Afric;an 

proverb. 

Many of us within the school system and the larger c?m
munity are increasingly concerned about teenage drmk· 
ing. When tragedy strikes, we ask, "Is there somethirlg I 
could have done?" Here is something you can d<r-inform 
yourself at the Albany County Sheriffs STOp·DWI Victim 
Impact Panel on Thursday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. in the Bethle
hem Central High School auditorium. 

When you attend the Victim Impact Panel, you will hear 
how a DWI statistic translates into daily life for the victim's 
family. You11 hear some hard facts about teen drinking in 
Bethlehem. __ 

These are .not comfortable topics in view of our 
community's tragic losses, but they are critical ones. You 
might use your attendance at this panel to start a dialogue 
with your teenager. (Bethlehem Central High School stu· 
dents attended a similar program in November,) At the 
very least. you will have a response to the question, "Is 
there something I could have done?" . 

As a community member and as a parent, you are 
charged with raising the children in our "village." Please 
demonstrate your commitment to that charge by attending 
this forum. 

Leslie C. Loomis 
; Superintendent, 
Bethlehem Central 

Betty Martin 
RID (Remove 
Intoxicated Drivers) 

Holly Billings 
President, 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited 

Kenneth]. Ringler, Jr. 
Supervisor 
Town of Bethlehem 

weeks in office, my mind went 
back to a reference I believe I 
recall seeing in The Spotlight at 
the time of the election. It had 
something to do with undoing a 
President's mistakes. Can you 
locate the reference I am thinking 
of and give me the benefit of what 
it did say? 

Curious 
(Name submitted) 

Editor's ~ote: An editorial published 
the day after the Nov. 3 election 
referred to the book, "Democracy in 
America,' written by Alexis de 
Tocqueville in the 1830s, and 
quoted this expression of his: 
"The great privilege of Americans 
is their ability to correct reparable 
errors." Perhaps this is what you 
are trying to recall. 
(Our editorial comment-written 
before Election Day-went on to 
say that though the winner "may 
turn out to be another Washington 
Or Jefferson, he may also befound a 
dangerous disappointment," and 
added, "Ours is a self-correcting 
government. ") 

D Statistic 
(from page 6) 

works. Support the local youth 
and sports groups. Discuss DWI 
and alcohol abuse with every 
young person you know-and, 
better yet, with every adult whose 
behavior towards alcohol is a role 
model for the next generation. 

This is a wonderfultown, where 
dreams can come true-let's each 
and every, Olle of us resolve to 
make sure the dream is nota DWI 
nightmare. 

Name Submitted 
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'Salt on the roads OK 
-just get out early' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Gregg Sagendorph and his 
highway crew deserve congratu
lations and encouragement rather 
than criticism for salting the roads 
even when less than an 'inch of 
snow has fallen. 

Driver caution 
needed even in 
light snowfall 

D Business , 

(From Page 7) 

to put more people to work. 
Sounds simple, and it really 'is. 
(Not everything simple has to be 

. suspect) But change hasto occur 
on several fronts at once for the 
effectto be felt widely throughout 
the state's economy. -Editor, The Spotlight: 

We had a dusting of snow ehar
d
- One of several important serv- To his credit, the governor 

lier this winter, and the Town a ices Bethlehem residents receive mentioned most of these reforms 
not salted the streets before the from therr· property-tax payments . 

I . h f affi I ·11 h dd in his message. Ifhe really means 
ear yrus 0 tr c. sti suer I·sexcellenth;crhwaymo'ntenance, h h d k r h 

h th h f I I I'd· ... ~ w at esays,an wor Slort ese. 
at t e oug t 0 s ow y S I mg both. sum'mer and wm· ter. ThI·S I·S k 
thr h · t· d . reforms,NewYor canspringout 

oug an mtersec IOn an com- espec'olly true of snow removal . h h . h ~ of this recession muc soonert an 

" ; 
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Gymnasts v. wrestlers: 
why varying support? 

- . 
Editor The Spotlight: tive sport was wrestling. When I 

I observed something very' saw this, it raised many questions: 
curious recently when I was tak- Is wrestling more difficult or 
ing our daughters to competitive· more interesting to watch than 
swim. On one night in the gym gymniistics? Does the wrestling 
near the poolthere was a gymnas- terun have a better record in the 
tic competition going on: Saratoga win/loss column than the gym
vs. Bethlehem. . . nasticsteam?Isthewrestiingterun 

We stopped to watch because larger? . 
our daughters are very interested As I observe both gymnastics 
in the sport. Lookingatthe stands, and wrestling are graceful, con
I could see a handful of parents trolled, and highly competitive. 
from both schools watching their Why is itthat one sport is so over
children. . looked and hardly supported or 

ing within inches of being it during the winter months under anyone now expects. 
Salt isn't a problem. Cars are the able leadership of Gregg 

nowmuchmorerust-resistantalid Sagendorph, Highway Superin
vegetation thrives along the roads. tendent, and his dedicate" high
An occasional car-wash is no in- way crews. 

On the next night, while going rec.ogniz~d?, Is it bec~use it:s 
to the pool, I noticed parents set- m~mly a~rrls or women s ~portIn 

Kansas was in Seattle ting up a concession stand. I th.s area. I hope not. I thmk the 
wondered what big event could athletes from both sports work 

when vote took place be taking place to warrant a hard. 
convenience, compared to a As my daughters became of 
fender-bender and possibly an driving age, thefirstlessonl taught 
injury. them was: bridges freeze over first; 

Editor, The Spotlight: money-making stand to support 
. that sport. Patricia A. Kane 

So, to the Highway Depart- and, secondly, the first quarter
ment: Keep up the good work and inch of snow is more dangerous 
try to get out before the rush than the next two inches together. 
hours. By all means include black The reason for this is that a shal
ice in your salting schedule-it lowsnow-coveringwillpackdown 
can b.e a life-saver. And ~hanksfor. into a shiny, glazy mm from con
keepmg us out of the ditches. centrated tire compacting and 

As a staunch Republican, I D 1m 
voted for Democrat George Kan- To niy surprise, the' competi- e ar 

sas because I personally know Tr·I· allawyers protest 
George, and I know he wants to 
change the system of government 
for the better. 'He is willing to impaired infa. nt fund 
work with Michael Hoblock in-
stead of stalemating him. Editor, The Spotlight: where the rich are provided with 

Delmar John T. La Forte braking at intersections~ In his "State of the State" mes- unlimited health insurance, but 
When I read the letter from sage, Governor Cuomo noted that t!'eyoor provi~ed with resources 

Gordon Morris regarding one of his top priorities isto create hml.t~d by arbitrary government 
George's not voUng on Mr. an Impaired Infant Compensation dec.slOns. 

'Joseph' wins bravo! 
from happy audience 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Congratulations to everyone 
involved in the Middle School 
production of "Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream
coat'! It was the best evening of 
theater-better thim some of the 
Broadway shows we've seen at 
nearly 10 times the price! 

The staging was clever, the 
costumes' were petteet iIi'their 
\;impliCily, and the enlliusilistic 
cast was totally engaging. Frank 
Leavitt, the djrector, and Muriel 
Welch and Fran Cacozza, the 
'choreographers, took what has to 
be a talented group of students, 
and led them in a joyous romp on 
stage. 

The audience was totally ab
sorbed from start to finish, as the 
standing o,<ations both nights at
tested. Woe to all you residents 
who missed this one! "Joseph" 
was truly "amazing." Bravo! tothe 
cast and crew. How about an 
encore? 

Phyllis and Steve Hillinger 
Delmar 

Da;!fJhters 
of~arah 

• A not-for-profit riUlSing home 

• Always a priV<lte room 

• Single fee covers all se!Vices 

• Minutes away from 1·90,87 
& NYS Thruway 

Washington Ave. & Rapp Rd. 
Albany, New York 
(518) 456-7831 

It's too bad that Andrew Read 
who criticized our superb high
way care in the Feb. 3 Spotlight 
has not had an opportunity of 
experiencing this fact. 

Hoblock's department-head ap-
pointments, it read like a case of Fund. This would establish a . This legislation favors negli-

commission to administer funds gent doctors and hospitals, and 
I can discern where the City of 

Albany boundary line intersects 
with the roads of the Town of 
Bethlehem by the mere condition 
of our well·serviced highway net
work. How much better to have 
some whiting of the highway sur
face by salt than a.red tone from 
someone's blood. 

sour grapes. for infants injured either prena- their insurance companies. It 

In talking with George, I found 
that this was a special session of 
the Legislatuce, called while 
George was in Seattle, and the 
vote happened before he arrived 
home. He supported the appoint
ments, by the way. 

Kenneth Hahn 
North Bethlehem- Delniar 

, Linda Olmstead 

Words for the week 
Drop of a hat: At the slightest Manifest : To make clear or 

provocation; butitalsocan beused evident; showplainly;reveaI.Also, 
to mean immediately. to prove; be evidence of. 

Whale: (as in a whale of): Col- Perspective: The ability to see 
loquially, an exceptionally larg~ things in a true relationship. A 
fine, etc., example of·a class of specific point of view in under
persons or things. Also, sugges- standing or judging things or 

. tively, a euphemism for a hell of. events. . 

MoVING 5IIt~. MOVINe- .5A~ -/10V/NG 

. a e/YTtNIN G- Slit-& e/vj,oVtN G- SAt-& • JV! 
ING ·jAt,r-----..... · -"'i;.G-.54J£ 

-f/{J~RyIN,/ 

VING S'1J 
S:\LEENDS 

f£P"ZB~ 
.... ---___ .... VtNG- .5A 

_HOVING SAle 
(518)-1311-7702 

380 D£l,AW6.RE ~£·~·.,..r/llE' 4 CLJRI'IERS 
OPEN IUtS 'TllRU so.T. 10 105'3() - jtjUR,5. llU. q - SUNS.IZ "5. 

tally, during delivery, or in the destroys the constitutional rights 
first 72 hours after birth. Medi- of impaired infants and theirfami
caid recipients and those with lies. The medical profession and 
health insurance would be ineli- insurance companies would be 
gible to receive money from the excused from the checks and 
fund. . balances of our legal system. 

This legislation would abolish Also, for the frrst time in the 
aninfant'sandparent'slegalrights history of that system, a specific 
to seekcompensation through the' group would escap.e theaccounta
court system for injuries caused bility and responsibility imposed 
by medical negligence. It is a by law. And all for purposes of 
mistaken initiative that would strip political and financial expedience. 
legal rights from individuals who Those who are most harmed 
cannot protect themselves. Fur-
thermore, it would exclude the by this proposal-the youngest 

and most severely injured chil
most'seriously impaired infants dren~cannot speak for them
from coverage. , 

selves. 
John C. Cherundolo 

President, Upstate Trial 

By restricting Medicaid and 
private-insurance holders, the 
proposal would unjustly initiate a 
two-tier level of health services. Syracuse Attorneys Association 

~I.!,."I!:!!""'~' 1M"" t WE SELL U.S. 
F:ALVO~S .; PRIME BEEF 

I ,'.., J ~ HOURS: Tue •• - Fri. 9-6· SoU·5. 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE "85A ~ Closed Sun.-Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE ~OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS _ Prices effective thru 2113193 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY COOKED FISH & SCALJ.OPS THURS. & FRio 
USDA PRIME BONELESS WHOLE 

DELMONICO.STEAKS PORK TENDERLOIN 
$5~~ $4~~ 

FREEZER BUY • USDA PRIME LEAN BONELESS 
BEEF HINDQUARTERS STEW VEAL . $ 99 CUT 

$39~. 1 & FREEZER HANGING WT. WRAPPED 
APPRO~.190 LB. LB. TO ORDER 

PEELED,CLEANED DEU DEPT. TURKEY READY TO COOK BOARS HEAD (The Very Be •• ) 
JUMBO SHRIMP BAKED VRGIIIA HAM DRUMSTICKS 

$10~~ $5~~ 49~B. 
WHOLESALE CUTS· USDA PRIME-<:HOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 

WHOLE 15L. $399 GROUNO CHUCK .......... ~159L •. 
N.Y:SlRIP LOINS AVG.,;y. L •. 

GROUND ROUND ........... ~219L. WHOLE BEEF 
8L •. $499 IDlDERLOINS AVG. WT. LB. GROUND SIRLOIN """".«$239L •. 
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Cabinet-maher's expertise 
prompts business venture 

By Mel Hyman 
Charles C, Valentine Jr,. a cabi

net-maker for the past 22 years. 
worked for the largest cabinet 
manufacturer in Florida until three 
years ago. 

That's when he and and his wife 
Margaret decided they'd had 
enough of the transitory lifestyle 
of the Sunshine State and would 
return to the Northeast. Since they 
had family in Delmar.that's where 
they chose to settle, 

Drawing upon the expertise 
he's built up over the past two 
decades. Valentine will open Kitch
ens by Design at Main Square 
Shoppes on Delaware Avenue, 
starting on Wednesday. Feb. 10. 

The hottest trend in kitchen 
cabinetry these days is solid wood 
construction. with particular em
phasis on cheiTy and maple. Val
entine said. While the majority of 
cabinets are still made of chipboard 
with a wood or plastic veneer, more 
and more people are opting for the 
all-wood variety. 

They may cost a bit more, but 
they generally last a lifetime, Val
entine said. Nearly all of the solid 
wood cabinets used to be made of 
oak. but unstained cherry has now 
become even more popular. Val
entine said. . 

The trend in countertop design 
is away from the ever-popular for
mica and toward the solid surface 
variety that is much more durable 
and also more attractive. he said. 

For those who are in need of 
guidance before remodeling the 
kitchen. Valentine will be happy to 

50% 
All Kirsch Custom 

Window Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety 
of styles. colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
_ cau For A Quote! 

LINENS 
~l/:ait 

Corners '1' I 

Charles and Margaret Valentine left the warm climes of 
Florida for the friendlier environs 'of Delmar_ Their new 
store opens this month. Elaine McLain 

answer questions. "People are 
much more aware of what things 
are made of," and they're opting 
for cabinetry that will hold uP. Val
entine said. 

Sample kitchens will be on dis
play in the new store. and custom
ers can order stock items or cus
tom-designed cabinets that Valen
tine will manufacture in his own 
shop for. a reasonable price. he 
said. 

Order early for your 
special Valentine. 

Delmar 439-0971 • Central 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza 438-2202 

~ ro.r FID florist 

CHICKEN BREASTS 
$1 68 

BROIL ISHOULDER) 

$1 98 

GROUND CHUCK 
to/bs. or $1 

more 

N.Y. STRIP STEAKS 
t4/bs. or $31 more 

As the economy improves. VaI
entineexpects business to be brisk. 
On a personal note. however. he 
doesn't want Bethlehem to be 
swamped with new subdivisions. 

In Florida. where the develop
ment boom still has yet to peak, 
"New neighbors move in next to 
you every year," hesaid. "The kids 
like this area much better." 

Your agent for life 

~ 
Marilyn Gold 

439·1321 
834 Kenwood Ave. 

(1/10 mi. east of the Tollgate Restaurant) 

Discover the difference 
Quality. Service & Value make 

Auto· Home' Life· Business' Boot 

,Allstate' 
AllIJlaIc Insurance CcmFClY. NIrthbrook, RliDDii 
AlllUte Life 1nIunng: ClQl)JUlyotNc:w York. 

Huntingtoo Statim, NY 

SLAB SPARE RIBS 
$1 58 

GROUND 
to/bs. or $1 89 

more LB. 

SLICED CORNED BEEF 
$39~. 
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Author to sign books Saturday 
Author John Hennessy. re- Hennessy was an active mem-

cently featured in The Spotlight. ber of the local Civil War 
will beatthe FriarTuck bookstore Roundtable before moving to 
in Delaware Plaza on Saturday. Frederick. Md.A 1976 graduate of 
Feb. 13. from 2 to 4 p.m. to sign Bethlehem Central High School. 
copies of Return to Bull Run. he played on the school's football 

The book. a main selection of and baseball teams: He ,is also a 
the history book club for Decem-' graduate of the Umverslty at ~
ber, was published by Simon and b~ny. where he ~arned de~,,:es m 
Schuster and is now in its third ~lStOry and busmess admmtstra-
printing: tion. 

NiMo warns: check IDs at door 
Niagara Mohawk officials have 

warned customers to verify the 
identification of anyone attempt
ingto enter their home on Niagara 
Mohawk business, 

All Niagara Mohawk'seus
tomer-contact field' employees 
wear Niagara Mohawk jackets or 
uniforms and wear or carry photo 
identification cards. Employees 
must produce their photo-IDs if 

asked. 
"If someone claiming to repre

sent Niagara Mohawk is unwilling 
or unable to produce proper iden
tification. we urge customers to 
refuse admittance and to contact 
both Niagara Mohawk and the 
appropriate authorities," said Gary 
Dunne. director of the company's 
security ·department. 

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 
Lose it for the last time! 

Without starving! 

Begins.February 15th. Limited enrollment. 
Look fabulous for summer. 

Call 785-5143 aiter5pm 

- OPEN ALL YEAR -

APPLES 
9 varieties direct from 

cold storage 
Cider· Donuts· Pies 

Lunch· Guts 
Cross Country Skiing 

Locafed between Voorheesville 
& Altamont on Rt.156 

765-2956 

Paul R. Brennan 
Plumbing & Heating 

Residential 
& CommerciaJ 

Licensed 
Fully Insured 

Complete Bathroom Remodeling 
SPECIAL' 
Hot Water Heater Replacement 

$300 Installed 
GIl~ or f ledrk Only ·I,O\oll('\t Price In Town' 

Free Estimates are never an obligation 
Repwlatwn Built On Reccomnumdillion 

732-2865 . 
Beeper 467-3957-Paul 

449-6101-Deborah 

-I 
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RECORDS . ARE MADE 
TO BE BROKEN. 

,n L ,-/:. 
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LENDER 

Member ED. I.e. 

AND~WE DID. 

Report of 
Mortgage Lending 
For the Year 1992 

• In 1992 we closed or committed to lend $94 million for residential mortgage 
loans on 1-4 family houses in the Greater Capital Region 

• For the same period commercial mortgage loans closed or committed totalled $43 
million for multi-family housing, retail stores, offices and other business purposes 

If you wou!d like to help us set .another record in 1993, contact Pamela Hayner or Peter Cureau. 

RESIDENTIAL MORfGAGES 
• Fixed & Adjustable Rates 
• Conventional - Jumbo 
• FHA-SONYMA 
• Prequalification Program 
• Call Any Branch Office or Pamela Hayner, 

Vice President at (518) 270-3263 

MOIRTGAGE BANKING co. INC. 
A subSidiary ot 1he Troy Savings ~ank 

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES 
• Retail Store~ - Offices . 
• Multi-Family Housing 
• Flexible Programs for other specific 

business needs 
. • Call Peter Cureau, Vice President at 

(518) 270-3278 

1beTroy Savings .. 
~Ba·nk ~:::.", . 

A strong community bank since 1823 . 

TROY • HUDSON VALLEY PLAZA • EAST GREENBUSH • WATERVLIET • LATHAM 
SCHENECTADY • CLIFlDN PARK .• GLENS FAl.LS • WHITEHALL 
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1993 officers 

The new officers of the Delaware Plaza Merchants 
Group are president Clint Hegeman, left, vice presi
dent Laurie Mendleson, treasurer Dan Parson and 
secretary Sue Robertson_ Board members for this 
year include Joanne Bucci, Leeanne Shade, Anthony 
Calsolaro and Tracey Dibble_ 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Be adjusts calendar B thl h Re I· g C ner because of snow days ,e e em eye In or 
By Sharon 'Fisher, town recycUng coordinator Bethlehem Central School L ___ ':" ___ ~ __ ~"":"'_':""' ______ ---I 

District has adjusted its school Glassmillsareabletouselarger plastic labels can be removed as 
calendar for this year to account quantities of recycled glass in their easily as the paper labels on cans. 
for the two days missed due to furnaces. Some can currently take No other glass items should be 
inclement weather. II 

as much as 75 percent cu et. recycled with these containers. 
School is now scheduled to be However, increased recycling has Ceramic mugs and dishes chip 

in session on Friday, March 26, caused more problems With

DLt 
easily, so that even if the 

originally designated as a cullet contamination. large piece an be rescued 
superintendent's conference day, During the manufac- ' -e from therecyclables, small 
and Friday, May 28, formerly part tirre of new bottles, any ~ pieces can ,still escape 
of an expanded Memorial. Day contamination ofthe cul- into the mix. Ceramic 
weekend. let or raw materials even- ,materials have a clay base 

lfthere are no more snow days tu"lly shows up in the new rather than the sand base of 
this year, the vacation weeks of product. The smallest piece of glass. 
Fe.b. 15 to 19 and April 9 to 16 will stone, ceramic or metal could be Glassware, crystal, Windshield 
remain intact. responsible for stress frru;tures, or window glass, mirrors and light 

bubbles and metal sl\Jgs 10 the bulbsarenotrecyclablewithglass 
glass. - bottles and jars because these 

. , 

Tawasentha DAR 
sets antique show 

The Tawasentha Chapter of the 
National Society of Daughters of 
the American Revolution will spon
sor its annual antique show and 
sale 011 Saturday, Feb. 13, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, Feb. 
14, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Beth
lehem Central High School on 700 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

For information, call 439-4142. 

Therefore, when separating items all contain a contaminant of 
trash for recycling, it's extremely lead, tungsten or other metal. 
important to be sure glass is pre- White milk glass or blue col-
pared correctly. ored glass is also not acceptable, 

Glass recycUngtargets bottles Unwanted dishes or glassware 
and jars that are clear, green and can be donated to charitable or
amber (brown) in color. All tops, ganizations. Reference sheets 
caps and other closures such as calledDonatingReusables areavail
metal rings or baskets must be able at the library, the town hall, 
removecl. A small needle-nosed the parks office or the highway 
pliers can cut them offfairly easily. garage. The sheet lists charitable 

Area firefighters finish tactics course 
Paper labels are okay because organizations in need of house

they biodegrade or are burned off ~old itemsas.well~sreusablecloth
during the process. Wrap-around 109 and furmture, 

Members of several local fIre 
companies recently completed a 
class on garage fIre tactics, spon
sored by the Fire Chiefs Associa
tion of Rural Albany County, -at 
the Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Station No.1 in Clarksville. 

Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Company members who, com
pleted the course are: Earl Miller, 
Jeff Houck, Don Hendrickson Sr., 
Elise Felter, Lynne Powers, Rick 
Voorhaar, DustinLeonard,James 
Cable, Andy Appleby, Walt Myers; 
Burl Cable, David Ingraham, 
NelsonLaDuke,JimDecrescenzo 

* 

and Randy Heilman. ' Robert Lukens, Steve Skultety, 
. Don MacMillan, Chris TOQmey, 

Also, Ted Whitbeck, Joh.n . James Willey, Dan Peters, Craig 
Bintz, Dan LaDuke, DenniS Sleurs,JohnFlanigan,DavidRook 
La~uke, Larry P0.wers, Don Pal- land Hazard Covey. 

Delmar church plans program 
on proxies and living wills 

ma1Jer, Se0 Bathnck, PatDecres- From the New Salem Fire 
c~nzo, .Mlke M~yer, Karen Rut- Department, Sal Praga, James 
mk, Mike Rutmk, Evelyn Cole, Cramer John Lawson Peter 
Debb!eShute,JeffMudge,Adam VanZett~n, Joseph Sal~, John 
Hormck, Judy Grose-Johnson, Wright, Tim Machia and Bob 
Anthony Latham, Steve Myers Fisher took the course. 
and Lynne Petruska. ' 

Steven Mattfeld and Steven 
Stein 'represented the 
Voorheesville Fire Department. 

The Christian education com
mittee of the Delmar Presbyterian 
Church will sponsor a presenta
tion on "The Health Care Proxy 
and living Will" on Wednesday, 
Feb. 10, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

The meeting will be in the 
church fellowship hall at 585 Dela-
ware AVe., Delmar. ' 

Slingerlands Fire Department 
members who completed the 
course include: Roger Griffiths, 
William McGarry Jr., Walter Eck, Info session planned Topics to be addressed include 

'Parents of eighth-graders at state and federal legislation en
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior acted within the last two years 
'High School on Route 85A in enabling adults to. predetermine 
VoorheeSville are invited to attend the extent of their health care 
an infonnational meeting today, 

procedures. Information will be 
available on the differences and 
similarities between a he.alth care 
proxy and a living will; require
ments for completing the forms; 
ethical and spiritual implications; 
medical C,oncerns and legal re
quirements. 

Presenterswill include attorney 
Amy O'Connor of Kahn Bookstein 
& Carp, Lynne Perry, Dr. Jack 
Braaten and the Rev, Larry Deyss, 
pastor of the church. -" 

The program is open to the 
public. -

Feb. 10, at 7:30 p.m. St. Peter's sets sibling program 
For information, call 765-5529. 

WINTER SALE! 
_ • St. Peter's Hospital, 315 South and programs available at the 

Qwlters slate meetmg Manning Blvd., Albany, will offer hospital. 
Quilters United in Learning the following programs during '. Asiblingpreparationprogram 

Together will meet Friday, Feb. February:' will be "offered on two Saturdays, 

Skis - Save 50% 
Except Salomon Skis. ' 

Boots - Save 30-50% 
Bindings - Save 50% 

The North Face 
Obermeyr 
Columbia 
Spyder 

Helly Hanson 

243 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 

475·9487 

12, at the United Methodist • An expectant parent tour is Feb. 6 and 20, at 10 a:m. The pro
Church,428 Kenwood Ave., Del- scheduled for Monday. Feb. 15, at gram is designed to prepare ex
mar,at9:30a.m. 7:30p.m.lllefreetourwillinform pectant siblings for anew baby 

For infonnation, call 283-4848. prospective parents about policies brother or sister. Cost is $10 for 
families with one child or $15 for ' 

Together we'll find your answers. 
Call or stop by to talk over: 

• Life Insurance 

• Long-Term Care Insurance 

• Health/Disability 
• Estate Planning 
• Retirement Products 
• Business Insurance 

Karen C: Eagan 
Consultant 
Albany General Agency 
9 Washington Square 
Albany, NY 12205 ' 

Real life, real answers" 

finanCial Services 

John Hancock MUluaI Life Insurance Company and affiliated companies. Boston MA 02117 

families with more than one child. 
For information, call 454-1388. 

BASKETS 
BASKETS 
BASKETS 

WIRE· WICKER· TIN 

MANY SHAPES & SIZES 

LINENS 
~l~ai! 

The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 
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Self-taught sculptor garners national awards 
By Mel Hyman 

You don't need to attend an 
expensive university or art school 
to become an artist. 

Glenmont sculptor George 
Korenko is living testimony to that. 
When he returned from Vermont 
with his first block of granite about 
10 years ago; by his own admis
sion he had nothing to go along 
with it. No tools and no training. 

So, for a relative beginner, he's 
garnered some nice recognition. 
Most recently. he received an 
award from the Allied Artists of 
America for a piece included in a 
juried show at the National Arts 
Club in New York City. 

He also received two other 
national awards - in 1987 and 
1990. But, even though the awards 
give him a warm feeling inside, 
that's not the reason he spends 
endless hours carving and polish
ing his marble sculptures. 

When he gets into the actual 
carving, the 43-year-old native of 
Czechoslovakia likens it to a 
meditative state. "I can block out 
the outside world." And that's 
probably a good thing, because 
one slip can ruin a 5O().pound block· 
of Georgia marble. 

"I was always fascinated by 
stone carvings while I was grow
ing up," Korenko said. "I always 
had my eye outior sculpture while 
I was pursuing a career as a profes
sional musician in eastern Europe, 
Switzerland and Austria." 

After Korenko met his wife, 
I1l1y, and they decided to settle in Run your hand over the back of this "Silly Goose" and 
upstate New York, he finally had' you'll be amazed by its smooth texture. It took many hours 
the time to try his hand at some for sculptor George Korenko to get it this way. 
sculpture. It's heavy, dirty work, 
but Korenko said he doesn't have. utilizingthemostessentialplanes" 
to. change out.'If. ~isdusty . work of his subject matter and "translat

-clothes when he makes a run to ing those contours onto colorful, 
the Grand Union. "Most people busy stones." 
don't blink an eye any more when 
they see me covered in marble The size of the block he starts 
dust. They just ask what I'm work- with ranges from 200 pounds to a 
ing on." half ton. But these age-old 

remnants are more fragile than 
Asteel-fabricatorduringtheday they look. 

at a shop in GreenIsland, Korenko 
doesn't rely on selling hisworks to "It can be a little nerve-wrack
support the family. That gives him ing," he said. "Wood is stronger 
the luxury of doing exactly what than stone: and one poorly-aimed 
he wants and, when he does sell a gouge can spell disaster. 

You also can't go back and make 
corrections. It demands total con
centration until you get to the 
polishing stage. he said. and then 
you can (urn on the radio orTY for 
a little accompaniment. 

St. Thomas pupils 
earn scholarships 

Daisy Ford, Matthew Kelly and 
Erik Walsh, all of Delmar • recently 
were offered full scholarships to 
Bishop Maginn High School. 

piece, he sinks the money' back _____________ ----------

int~:~~:i~S~ot cheap, and Ko- .,;:;2f~;ltl;~:;:,:>Medical, Health & 
~~k~oh~~~ii~~~e~~1tt~a~~~e~. \~1 Dental Services 
Vermont, Tennessee, Georgia or .,. 
Colorado and pickoutexactlywhat 
he wants. He prefers blocks that 
have distinct patterns' and veins 
because it makes the stone more 
interesting. 

There are a few abstract-look
ing pieces in his inventory, but 
Korenko usually focuses on ani
mals or humans as his subject 
matter. His 23-inch high piece 
"Silly Goose," which won the "In 
Memoriam" award from the Allied 
Artists of America, has a remarka-. 
bly graceful feel to it. Many view
ers have expressed surprise that 
cold marble or granite can be trans-

.• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
.• On Site X-Ray. Lab arid EKG 

• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance exams 
• Workers Comp./Retum to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. MediCare Accepted 

MON-FRIIOAM-7:45PM • SAT lOAM-3:45PM. SUN NOON-3:45PM 
formed into a warm, life-like fig- Board Certified Intemists: 1971 Western Ave. 
ure. Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 

He describes his endeavors as Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452-2597 an "endless journey of finding ahd .. ______________________ • 

~y day George Korenko is a steel fabricator and in his 
free time he's an artist. 

David L. Weinstein, D.D.S. 
Is Pleased to Announce the 

Relocation of his Derita. Practice 

at Executive Woods 
4 Palisades Drive 

(1-90, Exit 5 Everett Road) 
Albany, N.Y. 12205 

(518) 459-75,19, 

• Implants • TMJ Tre~tment • General Dentistry 
Offering State-ofthe-Art Sterilization Methods 

From I-90, take ~xit 5, North on Everett Roa.d. approxim'a:ely I,.; mile on the right. 

~---------------~----1 

CVielVS On ® 

CJJental Health 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

CHILDREN AND THE DENTIST 
This is the second article about 

children' sdentistry to coincidewith 
Children's Dental Health Month. 

important to get the teeth restored 
as soon as possible because these 
teeth have a high decay rate and 
soon, what would have been a 
sirn pie small fitting has become a 
much larger proc~dure. 

Prepared as a Fublic service to 
promote better :len tal health. 
From the offices of: 

Young children are like little 
"sponges" in that they soak up in
formation and impressions of 
people around them - especially 
the attitudes of grown-ups. Try to 
eliminate negative or fearful dis
cussions involving dentistry. 
Rather, try to focus on the fun or 
positive aspects of tne dental visit. 

O d h · h Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D ur rno ern tee ntques ave 
all but eliminated the discomfort Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delawar~ Avenue 
associated with dental treatment. Delmar, N:r'.'12054 
Children are gently broken into (518) 43~228 
the regular hygiene routine and and 
are rewarded with praise during Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
and after their dental appointment. 74 Delaware Avenue 

If cavities are found in decidu- Delmar, N.~. 12054 LUS (baby) teeth. it is especially (518) 439-3299 

-----------~--------~ 
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Assessment update.on agenda Feura Bush neighbors 
Due to an unexpectedly large " . Sc~ool~ to close to hear city historian 

crowd at two recent informational for mld-wmter break 
meetings on the town assessment Voorhees"ille The Voorheesville school dis-
update another meeting is sched- Susan Casler trict will observe mid-winter vaca-
uled fo~ Wednesday, Feb, 17, at 7 765-2144 tion from Monday, Feb. 15, to 
p,m. at the New Scotland Town Friday, Feb. 19. 
Hall. Classes will resume on Mon-

A full disclosure notice will be Committee and the French depart- day, Feb, 22. 

The Feura Bush Neighborhood 
Associationwill meettonight, Feb. 
10. at 7:30 p.m. at the Jerusalem 
Reformed Church Hall on Route 
32 in Feura Bush. 

Guest speaker at the meeting 
will be VIrginia Bowers. Albany 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirlc 
South Bethlehem 

Michel, Bintz 

sent to all residents to shown the ment of the Clayton A Bouton 
impact of the assessment update Junior Senior High School will 
program on property. sponsor a trip to France beginning 

Registrations still open city historian and author. who will 
for continuing ed courses give a presentation on the history 

Mail registration for the spring of Albany's South End. Copies of 
1993continuingeducationcourses, Bowers' book, The Texture of a 

Main St. has a variety of state and 
federal tax forms available. Fran 
Curley, of Curley's Tax Service. 
will be in the library at 6 p.m. on 
two Mondayevenings, Feb. 22 and 
March I, to check completed tax 
forms or answer tax-related ques
tions. 

Residents can schedule an in- Feb. 12. 
formal review between March '8 Karen Griffin and Magnerite in Voorheesville will be accepted Neighborhood: Albany's South End 
and 20 with Cole Layer Trumble Montouri,chaperones, willaccom- through Saturday, Feb. 13. 1890-1940, will be available for 
Co. to discuss fair market value 
estimates on property. For an 
appointment. call 765-4940. 

pany the following students: Eliza- .. purchase after the presentation. 
beth Baltis. Scott Basal, Jennifer Courses wtll begm on Monday, Proceeds will benefit the South 
Casler. Melissa Cooper. Gretchen Fe~. 22. ~t CI.ayton A Bout.on End Historical Society. 
Gies, Kelly Griffin. Rachael Leg- JumorSemorH'l1h?chooI.CoPI~s For information, call 439-2948. For information, call 756-2053. 

For information on assess
ments, contact the assessor's of
fice at 765-3355. 

AARP to provide tax help 
for area senior citizens 

Trained counselors from the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) will provide free 
tax assistance and counseling to 
senior citizens atthe Voorheesville 
Public Library on South Main 
Street on five Wednesdays, Feb, 
10 and 24, March 10 and 24 and 
April 7, 

Bouton students make 
French connection 

The International Studies 

of course descnpbons are avml
ere, Ruth Legere, Chandra Luczak, able at the school or library. 
Megan McCartney, Kurt Pahl. 
Martha Perry, Cheryl Renker and 
Mara Steinkamp. 

During the week. the 

For information, contact James 
Hladun, director of continuing 
education, at 765-3314, 

studentswill stay with families in Nursery school lottery 
ChalonsSur-Marne. attend school slated on Feb. 11 
attheNotre Dame Perrier and 1!"3r Applications for the 
about .the French way of life. Voorheesville Community Nurs
TheYWIII also have the opportu- ery School must be nled by Thurs
nityto visit Versaill~s. the College day, Feb. 11. at 7 p,m. 
Notre Dame Perner and Fon- . . .'. 
tainbleauChateau. A lot!ery drawlllgwtli be hel.d m 

. ' the SOCial hall of the FIrst Umted 
. At.tJ:1e end .ofthe triP. students Methodist Church, 68 MapleAve., 

Will VI~lt th.e Eiffe!Tower and shop at 7:30 p.m. on that date, to deter
a~d dille III Paris. Th~ students mine which children will be regis
wlilreturnto Voorheesville on Feb. tered for the 1993-94 school year. 
20. For information, contact Cheryl 

1Fr~~~~~~~~.o~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;m Hammer at 765-9377 or Betsy 

George W. Frueh 
Glath at 7654515. 

Participants are requested to 
bring their federal and state in
come tax forms and any state
ments, receipts or other pertinent 
1992 information. For an appoint
ment, contact the library at 765-
2791. 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

·.·.·ii<.85<:gauon<i.· .. ' • 

CaUjortoday'sprices 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

JOIN US FOR OUR IN-SCHOOL 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

PTO to meet 
at Ravena school 

The Ravena-Coeymans parent 
teacher organization will meet 
tonight, Feb. 10, at 7 p.m, at Rav
ena Elementary School on Moun
tain Road. 

At the meeting, a member of 
the board of education will discuss 
the upcoming vote on the district 
school bond proposal. 

PTO plans Disney film 
at family fun night 

The PTO will show a full-length 
Disney film at the family fun night. 
Friday. Feb. 12. at 6:30 p.m. at 
Pieter B. Coeymans Elementary 
School on Church Street. 

The cost will be $2 for adults 
and $1 for children, For informa
tion, call 756-3005 or 756-3099. 

Bethlehem Elks to host 
country music night 

The Bethlehem Elks will have a 
country and western night Satur
day, Feb. 13. at the Elks lodge on 
Route 144 and Winnie Road in 
Selkirk 

Tom's Chuckwagonwill serve 
dinner from 7 to 9 p,m. The menu 
includes chili, beef stew, chicken 
wings. baked beans, beer and soda. 

Music will be provided by the 
Country Corners from 8 p,m. to 
midnight. Cost will_be $13 per 
person or $25 per couple. 

For information or to buy a 
ticket, call 731-2916 or stop by the 
lodge. 

South Bethlehem'church 
slates Brooks barbecue 

The South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church on Willow

Mid-winter break 
set for ReS schools 

There will be no school in the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk district 
during mid-winter break. Monday, 
Feb. 15, through Friday, Feb: 19, 

, _brook Avenue has scheduled a 
chicken barbecue dinner by 
Brooks of Rochester on Saturday. 
Feb, 20. from 5 to 7 p,m, at the 
church hall. 

Takeouts 'will be availalile' at 4 
p.m. TIle menu includes barbecue 

Classes will resume Monday, chicken. baked potato. cole slaw 
Feb. 22. and dessert. The cost will be $7 for 

Library to provide adults and $4 for a half portion for 
free tax assistan children under 12. 

The Ravena Free Library at 106 For information. call.767-9953, 

Music association sponsors art contest 
TheBethlehemMusicAssocia- test should be on a 51/2 by 81/2 

tion is sponsoring a contest to inch sheet, with the student's 
choose artwork for its concert name. school. homeroom number 
program covers. and teacher printed on the back 

All Bethlehem Central School 
District students are eligible to 
participate, with cash prizes to be 
awarded. 

Artwork submitted for the con-

Entries in any medium will be 
accepted, and all works should be 
submitted to the student's art in
structor by Thursday, Feb. 25. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1993 
8:30A.M. 

• BATHROOM REMODEUNG • DRAIN CLEANING & Trucking Co" Inc. 

(iJ ~~d,~~oo~,t~~"!~2 For More Information Contact The Dlfector of AdmlsSlOns 

I (518) 465-1461 
1813 The Albany Academy. Academy Road, Albany. NY 12208 

• SUMP PUMPS, DISPOSERS • FROZEN PIPES THAWED 

• RADIATOR & BASEBOARD HEATING • HEATING BOILERS CLEANED & REPAIRED 

• GAS & ELEC. HOT WATER HEA lEAS • FLOODED BASEMENTS PUMPED OUT 

• WASHERLESS FAUCETS 

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

II.tlAllrA 
449-7124 1UlM8INIJ~ NEATlNIJ 378 DELAWARE AVE., ALBANY, H. Y. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Local Peopfe 
Serving Loca{ Peopfe • 

Glenmont So, Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 
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Preschool directory 
available for parents 

The new edition of the library's 
publication "Preschool Possibili
ties" is now available in the· 
children's room. 
o The directory of nursery 
schools and day care centers that 
serve Dehnar and surrounding 
communities is compiled annu
ally by children's room staff 
member Polly Hartman. 

Bethlehem Public 

Each listing in the free, 12-page 
booklet includes the school's 
address and phone number, 
director's name, ages of children 
served, hours of operation, and 
school calendar. 

"This is an essential tool for 
area parents," says head of 
children's services Beverly Pro
vost. "People eagerly await the 
new edition, and we receive a lot 
of positive feedback from the 
community for providing this 
service." 

Youngsters who have interest
ing collections are invited to dis
play them in the children's room. 
An attractive case exhibit can be 
created from many crafts, hob
bies or other collectibles. There is 

a locked case where items can be 
securely displayed. 

For infonnation about display
ing items, call Janis Dominelli at 
439-9314. 

An upcoming episode of TV-
31's children's program, "Mother 
Goose and Gander," will feature a 
visit to the hospital. "Gander Goes 
to the Hospital" will be broadcast 
iheweek of Feb. 15. The program 
is. designed to ease the fear of 
children facing such· an experi
encefor the first time. 

Taped at Albany Medical Cen
ter Hospital, the half-hour episode 
will include visits to the emer
gency room, admitting, radiology 
and a special children's playroom. 
The program features AMC staf
fers Richard Puff, Johanna Flani
gan, Barbara Pellegrini, Edward 
Potyrala,loliene Boenau, Allison 
Welch, Toby Wilbur, Patti Fetter 
and Audrey Kern. The series is 
written and produced by Barbara 
Garro. 

"Mother Goose and Gander" 
airsweekiyTuesdaysatI2:30p.m. 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m., Thurs
daysat4:30p,m. and Fridays at 10 
3.m. 

Anna Jane Abaray 

Area supermarkets to host 
passenger safety displays 

Inrecognition ofN ational Child 
Passenger Safety Week, the Be
thlehem Police Department is 
sponsoring a series of seminars 
this weekend at local supermar
kets. 

A Bethlehem police officer will 
be available to answer questions, 
run videos and distribute litera

. ture, Teddy bears will be given 
out to small children. 

On Friday, Feb. 12, there will 
be an all-day display at the Grand 
Union in the Glenmont Plaza on 
Route9W, 
. On Saturday, Feb: 13, the 

Grand Union in the Delaware 
Plaza will house the display that 
focuses on child restraint devices, 

. seat belts and traffic safety. 
On Sunday, Feb. 14, the safety 

display will move to K-mart's in 
the Town Squire Plaza on Route 
9W, . 

. Library offers seniors 
help with tax forms 

Free tax assistance will be of
fered to seniors at the 
Voorheesville Public Library at 51 . 
School Road in Voorheesville on 
five Wednesdays, Feb. 10 and 24, 
March lo.and 24, and April 7 ,from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

For an appointment, call 765-
2791. 

Empire State College 
slates info session 

Empire State College of the 
State UniversitYcOf New York, lo
cated at 845 Cet\ical Ave. in Al
bany, will offer a pli~lic iofonna
tion session on its giii..~uate pro
gram on Thursday, Feli~8, at 5 
p.m. 

Alongwith the safety seininars, 
several organizations and busi
nesses have agreed to publicize 
Child Passenger Safety Week on 
their message boards. Those 
groups include the Slingerlands 
Fire Department, the North Beth
lehem Fire Department,' the Sel
kirk Fire Department, Brownell 
Insurance and the Tri-Village 
Pharmacy. 

GRADUAL 
HAIR ADDITION 

Confidence, security and natural 
looks, every STEP of the 
can add as little or as much 

hair as you want when you want... 
you're always in control. 

20% OFF ANY CUSTOM 

I. 
Offer gOQd Fob. 

'UNISEX SALON' FREE ,,",ale Coosiltlik>1s 
ROBERT HOLMES liar Rep/aceIrent 

25+ Yeal8 
Experience 

869-5018 

For infonnation, call 587-2100. L~~!!!!. __ 
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Winter break activities set 
School vacation is coming up, 

and there will be plenty to do at 
the library. 

. National Snack Food Month 
will be celebrated in style with a 
Winter Picnic on Tuesday, Feb. 
16, for kid s in kindergarten 
through grade-two.Join us at noon 
for lunch and learn abollt food 
preparation and table setting be
fore settling down to a feast. 

Toddlers and youngerchildren 

Sign up is required at the li
brary or by calling 765-2791. 

The deadline isThursday, Feb. 
11, for those who would like to 
drop cards off for the Valentine 
Heartline for delivery to area 
nursing homes and hospitals. The 
valentine mailbox is located in the 
young people's section. 

Adults should also be able to 
find something of interest among 
the eclectic sampling of programs 
coming up. The Writer's Group 

11.'O ...... 8'0 ... ,'IIe meetsThursday, Feb. 11,forread-
Ifl iiI", ..... "11' ings of works in prog..essand that 
Public Library .... ~ always important feedback. 
~~~~I!!!.!!!.L.liiiiiiiiiliiiiiil Computer User's Group will 

meet on Monday, Feb. 15, at 7 
will enjoy a picnic of their own p.m. for a meeting on the spread
throughout the week as Story sheet. The public is invited. 
f!0u~s wit.1 feature a teddy bear's' The Library Quilter!; and Nim
,P1CruC. Bnng al?ng a stuffe~ bear blefingers needlework group will 
of your own to hsten to stones on • continue to meet on Tuesday af
Monday at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday at 

ternoons from 1 to 3 p:m. in the 
community room. 

For information aboutthe meet
ings, call the library to sign up and 
for a list of materials needed. 

Tax counseling for seniors 
provided by the MRP begins at 
the library today. Appointments 
are available between 10 a.m. and 
2:15 p.m. on Wednesdays, Feb. 10 
(today) and Feb. 24, March 10 
and 24 and April 7. To sign up for 
a time convenient for you, call the 
reference desk at 765-2791. 

The whole family can don 
something red and come to the 
library this evening Wednesday, 
Feb. 10, for 'sOme stories about 
love and friendship. Red, White 
and You! begins at 7 p.m. andwill 
feature some delicious valentine 

. treats. 
Christine Shields 

10 a.m., Wednesday at 4 p.m. or BeRS senior to play in college concert 
Friday at 1:30 p.m. 

A paper making making work
shop is scheduled for children in 
grades-three and up on Friday, 
Feb. 19, at 10 a.m. Participants 
will make and decorate their own 
notebooks with handmade paper 
covers and also learn something 
about the history of papennaking 
and some simple recycling ideas. 

The University at Albany music 
department will sponsor a concert 
of percussion music on Thursday, 
Feb. 25, in the Studio Theater of 
the Perfonning Arts Center at 8 
p.m. 

The program will feature the 
work of two young area compos
ers, Kevin Romanski, 

\ 

who is a Bethiehem Central High 
School senior. Roinanski will per
form his composition "Waltz Es-
pano". 

Works by four composers of 
the 20th century will also be fea
tured. For infonnation, call 439-
7364. 

Make your reservations NOW for 

@WtfAG)(;t)rlrll 
coming February 17th, 1993 

Advertising Deadline is Wednesday, Feb. 10 at 5 pm. 

Contact your advertising representative today Jor complete inJormation. 

Ruth Fish • Louise Havens • Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin 
Bob Evans - Advertising Director 

SpoTLiGItT NEWSpAPERS' 
SubUrban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) 439-0609 

The Spotlight the Colonie Spotlight 
125 Adams St.., Delmar, NY 12054 . P.O. Box 5349, Albany, NY 12205 
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GREETINGS! 
cards. gifts. balloons 

We have: 

. Valentine balloons 
& gift basket 

arrangements 
starting at $649 

Opel! Valentines Day 11·5· Delivery Available 

Slonewell Plaza, 
Slingerlands ... C!Cl 475-9686 

Ceramic & Decorative Tole Painting Classes 
Tole Classes Start . 

Mon., Feb. 15· 6:30·9:00pm 
Ceramic ClaSses-Day & Evening 

Greenware· Bisque'· Supplies 

No talent necessary! Lots of fun! 
Call 439-6762 or stop in for more details. 

We also' offer: 
Children's Craft Birthday Parties' Fabric Painting 

Hand Crafted Gilts· Porcelain Dolls 

Mon.-Sat. 10AM-4PM • Tues., Wed., Thurs. lOam·9:30PM 

Located at 38 Hudson Ave" Delmar 439 6762 
(Off Delaware Ave., near Tool's Restaurant) -

, 
Flowers by 
Shrub-Rite 

South Albany Rd., Selkirk 

767-2219 

HlI7An. fs ~ ~ 
ROSES· Long Stem Red 

$2000 Dozen 

$3000 kranged 

CARNATIONS _ $795 

$1750 Arranged 

. Bud Vases· Single Roses ~ Arrangements 

- DELIVERY AVAILABLE -
All major credit cards accepted 

Open 10-5 Sunday Feb. 14 
Directions: Rl. 9W So. to Greeble Rd., . 

left on School Rd., left on So. Albany Rd. 

I 0 Gift Idea For You ~
sunsation~ 

I & Your V~entineJ 

Anne Marie's Beauty Salon 
35 Jericho Rd, SelkirK' 767·2898 

Shaker Pine Mall (Route 155 and Vly Rd.) 
464-1382 

Serving the Capital District with a 
diStinctive array of fresh, dried and silkflowers and plants. 

OPEN VALENTINE'S DAY 
9:00AM-5:30PM ...... ' .". 
Order early for best selection! 

.~ • Balloons & Stuffed Animals 
• Candy Baskets . 

• 
Monday-Thursday 9:ooam.5:30pm • Friday 9:00am-6:30pm 

Sanrrday 9:00am-5:30pm 

Deliveries 
on 

pend Valentine's Day with Us! 
V 

Prime Rib $1250 Shrimp Cocktail$l°O wi ,",,<>It moo! 

Homemade li!sagna $750 Veal Parmigiana $1075, 

. Seafood Fettucine $1195 

SUNDAYSPECIAL . 
Veal Goulash $895 Mc-Di_l1~30""'" 

Most dinners include soU!'., potato and vegetable or side order of pasta . 
Featuringfresh fish, veal, chjc/un lind SIt";' specialties 

. 1 . 

Gklt : s Reservations Accepted 
1e,..f L- 436-0002 

. 'Rout, 9CW gl .... o.t, vii,,,, c:y .. b 
Located 11/2 miles south o/Thruway Exit 23 &;the Southern 

end o/interstale 787 on Route.9W in Glenmont 

, •. 
\.Alptme a heart· 

Delmar 439·0971 • Centr.1489·S461 
Stuyvesant Plaza·438·2202 

. ",' I 

Make this , 

~l/am'11lll.e4rc:offb 
a memorable 

dining experience 

~'1 rRiIoI 
HOUSE 

RZSTAURANT 

V,dentiM's DIJY Dinner 
served~un., Fe~. 14th' 4PM 

FINE FOOD & DRINK 
For Reservations 463·5130 

Your hosts Sandra & Donald 
Rt, 9W Glenmont 

AU major credit cards accepted 



THE SPOTLIGHT-

. } 

JI.' ~ Give the .. ~ 
Gift of Love -.; 

for That Special ~ 
Valentine ~ 

TIIERAPElJIlC <4 

SWEDISH MA5SAGE ~4 
~~' 1 T ~ . ""I 

Valentine's Dav 
Sun. Feb. 14th· Open 8am-4Pm 

Rose Special 
(No .. , C<OIdy, BaUoon! 

$3995 
Gourmet 

Valentine Basket 
BreaJifasl or Brunch

Croi=J. Bage. & mil, or Cheeses, 
CracJ.m & FTUi~ Plus Balloons & 
F1oum, Complfm"'tary BoUIe of 

Champagne & 5oz. Box 
of R"",U s_ Candies. T~vI. 'e£1 

.. -,. MASSAGE THERAPIST f 
~ 128 Orchard St., Delmar i4 I~~~i. 
~,.. 475-9456 for appointment \l 
-'" '" ~ ~~~ .~AG>;.~'¥AG>;...:JA¥A<;P.'.! c 

... wIwL ~ can not 
VALENTINE'S DAY 1 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH· 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Valentine's Day 

. FRESH FLOWERS 
at 

CASH & CARRY PRICES 
" Select Foliage Plants 
" Garden Seeds 30% OFF 
" Wild Bird Seed 

it~~~ i i6~7~;~ iliilliMti 
. DehveryAvaiiable . N U R 5 E RV 
475-9483. 1900 New Scotland . NY 12159 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
Sunday, February 14th 

-IR0N 
H0RSE 

This forget about 

and the~ as Valentine's ~"'I'~~I 
Give someone - a huggable 

or a loveable 

collection of gifts Iron Horse Gifts. 
- , 

R t. 9, La t h a !D,N y-----I 
At HolT_aft's Playl ... d 

(5 1 8) 7 8 5 - 3 7 3 5 

, . 

HAve: A Hf,ARf 
\) 

~ 
. ~,,~.JprIrt-fwcED 

01'£1'1, to~'f- ~tS. 10"5'00. SlJN,..I2.1t>5-/CS(6)43'1--40tS 

.' 

.... 
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Girls gymnastics team 
vaults over Ichabod 

V'ville boys-split a pair of close ones 
By Kelly Griffin . 

The Lady Blackbirds lost one 
By Laura Del Vecchio BC also had a good showing on on the road and picked up an over-

The Bethlehem gymnastics- tJ:e floor routine taking five .of!he time win in their home nest last 
team continued its season with a SIX top spots and also achlevmg week. Vville is eyeing a sixth seed 
victory last Tuesday against leh- ,several bests. In first was Brigid and a possible home berth in the 
abod Crane. ' Carroll with a score of 8.2. Mann first round of sectional play. 

, . was second with a Score of 8.0. In 
BC captured first place m all- third was AmySchron with a 7.6. On Tuesday, Feb. 2, the 'Birds 

four events. In the all-around com- traveled to Albany Academywhere 
petition, junior Bridgid Carroll Haskins fmished fourth and-, they had their worst defensive 
placed first with a 30.7. scor~d a 7.5, also a personal be~t. game of the year, according to 

, ' Men Tombros found herself m coach Skip Caark. The Cadets 
. ,Heather Mann ~laced second sixth place with a personal high prevailed 52-48 as V'ville had a 
m the all-around WIth a score?f 7.2 and achieving a personal best chance to tie the score with 16 
30.0, a personal b~st f~r her thIS was eighth grader Jill Pappalardi, seconds left in regulation, but fell 
season. Also placmg III the all- who scored a 5.6. short. 
around were Amy Schron, fourth ' 

. with a score of 25.5 and Sara BC took the first four spots on One bright spot for the Black-
Haskins, sixth with a score of22.5. the uneven bars. Carroll took first, birds ,was the performance of 
Excellent performances were also with a 7.3. In second was Man with sophomore David Burch. Recently 
turned in by April Houghton and a 7.2. A score of 5.8 earned third promotedfromthejayvees,Burch 
Meri Tombros. place for Schron and Houghton' grabbed seven rebounds and 

Heather Mann took first on the took foUrth with a 4.8. Excellent managed five points in about eight 
vault with a score of 8.2. In third' performances were also turned in minutes of playing time. 
place was Brigid Carroll with a by Haskins and Tombros. On Friday, Feb. 5, Vville faced 
score of 7.8. Excellent perfonn: 'BC took'the first two spots on Ravena at home and managed to 
ances were. also shown by Me.n the balance beam. FrrstwasBrigid squeeze out a 56-50 overtime vic
Tombros ~Ith a score of 5.6, Jill Carroll scoring a 7.4 and Mann tory. Ravena rallied in the fourth 

4
P.aOp.palardI5.5andSharonFellows was second with a 6.6.' quarter to tie the game at 44-44. 

Vville was led by senior Tom 

Bethlehem Basketball Club battles 
Amsterdam.at the Knickerbocker 

, Dutkiewicz who was five for eight 
from the field and seven for eight 
from tile foul line for a total of 20 
points. He also stood out on de

The Bethlehem Basketball Club 
(BBC) seventh and eighth grade 
travel team will be taking on 
Amsterdam in a Capital District 
Youth Basketball League contest 
at the Knickerbocker Arena on 
Wednesday, Feb. 17 at 5 p.m. 

contacting the Knick Arena box fense, recording four steals. 
office or by calling 439-7284. "That was easily the best game 

of '(Dutkiewicz') career: Caark 
Members of the BBC. team noted. "It was are ally exciting high 

include Marc Borzyko:-"ski, I;eo school game. As a team we made 
Bresnahan, Cory Czajka, Mike good decisions took good shots 
DelGia~co, Seamus Gallagher, and played sm~t defense. That's 
Tom HItter, Geo~. Hunter, An?y what won it for us." 
Karins, J J. Kasat"Jlan, Geoff Lm- . 

The game is part of a double
header featuring the Capital Re
gion Pontiacs in,\he second game 

. scheduled for 7 p.m. TIckets good 
for both games can be obtained by 

struth, Ryan Murray, Kevin .. Brad R?ckmoreco~trlbu!ed 14 
Russell, Mark Svare and Matt POllltsw~lleGregSulliv~nhlttwo, 
Tulloch. tirree-pomters and Kevm Meade 

pulled down seven rebounds. 

Voorheesville's Kevin Meade tries to thread the needle 
during recent action. The senior guard has been a key 
player for the Blackbirds this season. Dave Bibbins 

~ .... -.~ •••• y .... ~ 

Southwood Indoor Tennis & Go" 

Adult Leagues 
Private 

& Group 
Video Lessons 
Special Senior 

Rates 

1~~ ExerCise Equipment 
;; Pro Shop 

Nursery Available 
Gift Certificates 

Corporate 
Memberships 

ROUTE 9W & SOUTHERN BLVD. (AT THRUWAY EXIT 23) ALBANY 
Behind Howard Johnson's 436-0838 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N. y, 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are a Full Service Recycling Collector 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups' 

ServiQ9 the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767 -3127 

Girls soccer team 
wins indoor match 

The Bethlehem Under-14 girls 
travel soccer team won the Lakehi11 
Indoor Soccer Tournament on 
Saturday, Jan. 30 at Burnt Hills 
Middle School. 

The team featured a superb 
passing attack with balanced scor
ing and shutout defense in win
ning their first games against 
teams from Niskayuna, Colonie, 
Guilderland and Lakehill. 

Kerry Van Riper and Lauren 
Rice had two goals apiece from the 
midfield position and Addie Bla

, bey, Emily Haskins, Lisa Enge~ 
stein and Danielle Pope each 
chipped in with one goal. 

The goalies were Kerry Van 
Riper, Winnie Corrigan and Emily 
HaSkins. JulieMuhfelder, Heather 
Dorsey, Lucy Hennans and Katie 
Fireovid made strong contribu
tions on offense and defense to 
round out the team. 

Coaches Frank Rice, Stan Smith 
and David Blabey were especially 
pleased with the girls' effort be
cause tllis was a young team with 
three new players to the travel 
team program and only one player 
returning from last year's under-
14 team. 
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Guilderland edges Be 
By Joshua Kagan a lay·up and was fouled. After 

The Bethlehem boys basketball making the free throw, Eslinger 
team (6-6, 7·10) split two Subur· had put the Eagles up 49-47. 

ban Council games, but still man· But the Dutchmen battled back. 
aged to pull within one game of 
gold.division leading Columbia. RYan Caruso's jump shot tied the 

game with 65 seconds left to play. 
Bethlehem lost a heartbreaker After a Bethlehem turnover and a 

to the Guilderland Dutchmen on Dutchmen time·out, Caruso 
Thursday, Feb. 4, 5149, Guilder· scored the winning basket with 
land opened the game red·hot,· justninesecondsremaining.With. 
while the Eagles struggled out calling a time-out, the Eagles 
through the first quarter. When it took the ball down the court and 
was over, the Dutchmen led 23-12. Macaluso took one last shot at the 

"'They only missed two shots in buzzer, but it bounced off the rim. 
the first quarter. (Craig) Leonard 
and (Jay) Watts just came out on Macaluso finished with 15 
fire. They scored eight points each points to lead Bethlt!hem. Follis 
in the first quarter, "BC coachJ ack and Eslinger each contributed 11. 
Moser said. "We switched our The Eagles overwhelmed Sco
defense after the first quarter and tia 74-61 on Tuesday, Feb. 2. After 
we held them to only 28 points the opening with an 18-2 run, Bethle
rest of the game." hem cruised to an easy victory, 

Starting in the second quarter, making 25 foul shots along the 
the Eagles gradually cut way. Scotia only made 12. 
Guilderland's lead to 4M3 at the. Five Eagles were in double fig. 
end of the third period, led by ures against Scotia. Sophomore 
Chris Macaluso, who scored 10 center Eric Gill led BC with 14 
pointsduringthestretch,ahdMatt points. Mike Pellettier and Dave 
Follis, who added nine. Bilicki added 12 apiece and De-

The Eagles took the lead with marest and Follis each scored 11. 
2:28 to go when Ollie Eslinger Chris Rogers led Scotia with 19 
drove from the top of the key, made points. 

V'ville girls still shy of .500 
By Greg Sullivan 

The Voorheesville girls basket· 
ban team split its two games last 
week, as it fen to Holy Names on 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, before defeating 
Ravena, on the road, Friday, Feb. 
5. 

On Friday night, Voorheesville 
overcame a very slow start to pull . 
away from host Ravena. After fin· 
ishing the first quarter with the 
low score of 4 to 4, Bassler put on 
a full court press which seemed to 
bother Ravena,. giving 
Voorheesville an 18-11 halftime 
lead. 
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Frigid temps matter little to BBC 
With frigid weather blanketing 

the Delmar area, the temperature 
of the Middle School gyms heated 
up with close contests and heart· 
stopping action Sunday. 

squad. Dan Burrell ripped the nets ted four for Providence. 
for 22 points for the Rockets. Syracuse stayed on top of the 

With a fast breaking offense, 
theKnicks ran past the Pistons 36-
21 for their first win of the season 
in Bethlehem Basketball Club ac· 
tion. For the Knicks, Mike Gilli· 
gan scored eight points and Steve 
Silver grabbed four rebounds. 
Justin Riccio scored four points, 
and hustled on defense for the 
Pistons. 

In other Pro Division games, 
the Bulls outlasted a fiesty Lakes 
squad 4441. Heather Barclay's de
fensive play helped the winners 
while Matt Reuter and Sean Boyle 
combined for 12 points to keep the 
Lakers in contention. 

The gritty defense ofAvi Shoss 
and Dana Reid-Vanas helped the 
Hawks to a 44·29 victory over the 
Sixers. Mike DelGiacco lead the 
way for the Sixers with 10 points 
and 7 rebounds. Down by 15points 
after the first quarter, the Magic 
staged an incredible rally to dump 
the Heat 44·42. Andy Karins lead 
the Magic with 20 points while 
Geoff Linstruth paced the Heat 
with 12 points. 

. In spite of John McCormack's 
24 points, the Spurs were topped 
by the Mavs 6244. For the Mavs 
Malt Tulloch was on fire with 23 
points and 13 rebounds. 

In (he College Division, the 
defensive play of Calvin Brown and 
Dennis Clarke keyed a 29-20 vic· 

An upset·minded Nuggets tory over astubbom Miami squad. 
squad fellshortastheywereedged Josh Plattner's nine points kept 
by the division leading Celtics 35- Miami in the game. Villanove 
34. For the Celtics, Jeff Smith (11 downed Georgetown 25-21 as Mike 
points) and Chris Brown (12 Mooney paced the win with 10 
points) keyed the victory while points and court leadership. The 
Aaron Smith (9 points) helped the rebounding of Chris Palmieri (7) 
Nuggets cause. and the scoring of Kim Comtois 

In the A11·Star Division, Bill (6) helped Georgetown. 
S?ronen'sstealofaninboundspass Seton Hall stayed on track with 
With four seconds left on the clock a 42·33 win over Providence. Travis 
iceda42:40'Yinbyt~eBucksover Ostroff scored 10 points for the 
a steadily Improvmg Rockets winners while Elijah Bonvell net. 

College Division with a 43·20 vic· 
tory over St. Johns. Joe Gersten· 
zang and Joe Gutman played tena· 
cious defense for Syracuse while 
John Caplan played a strong game. 
at both ends of the court for St. 
Johns with 11 points and seven 
rebounds. . 

Babe Ruth sign-ups 
The Bethlehem Babe Ruth 

League will finalize team rosters 
shortly. Anyone not registered by 
Saturday, Feb. 20wiU be placed on 
a waiting list. 

JackAker, former major league 
player and coach, will conduct a 
clinicfor pitchers and catchers who 
register with the Bethlehem Babe 
Ruth League on Saturday, April 3 
at the Middle School. 

Any and all outstanding uni· 
forms should be returned by Feb. 
20. For additional information call 
Tom Yovine 374·8461 days, 439-
2062 evenings. 

Weekend walk slated 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will sponsor a 
winter walk on Sunday, Feb. 14, at 
2 p.m. 

S OTliGIiT NEWS ApERS ' 

On Tuesday, the Ladybirds 
were once again victimized by their 
free throw shooting as they shot 
only seven of 14 from the linewhile 
Holy Names hit15 of26. This was 
the key to the game, according to 
Voorheesville head coach Nadine 
Bassler, who added that, "Every 
time we got close, they got to the 
foul line! It rea\ly hurt us." 

From that point on, behind a" 
strong 15 points from eighth· 
grader Kristen Person, the Lady· 
birds pulled away to an easy 49-32 
victory. 

Lea Foster and Kelly Griffin 
were strong in the 53-45 defeat for 
Voorheesville, scoring 12 and 10 
points respectively. The loss 
dropped the Ladybirds to 6-8 in 
the Colonial Council. 

The victory put Voorheesville 
just one game under .500 with a 7· 
8 record and three games to play 
before the start of sectional play. 
This week Voorheesville begins 
to close out its regular season with 
games against Cohoes and Averill 
Park. 

Girls coach upbeat despite loss 
By Jamie Sommerville 

The Lady Eagles (9-3, i1·5) 
registered a winand a loss in league 
action last week. 

. , 
On Wedn~sday, Feb. 3, the girls. 

took on Scotia at home for what 
was expected to be an easy vic
tory. It turned out ju stthat way as 
junior Sheila McCaughin led the 
way with 14 points and sophomore 
Karena Zornow added 13 points 
and 12 rebounds in the 56-28 win. 

On Saturday, Feb. 6, the girls 
traveled to Guilderland forthe first 
time this season and fought val· 
iantly before dropping a 51·44 
decision. 

The game was close through· 
out and Guilderland held only a 
two·point margin at halftime. 
McCaughin was once again the 
kep player for .Bethlehem with 17 
points. 

BC coach Bill Warner had no 

complaints about his team's per· 
formance against Guilderland. "It 
was an evenly played game and a 
tough one at that. We played very 
strongly." 

Warner also mentioned that 
Guiiderland has suffered only two 
losses this season, both of which 
wereagainstpowerhouseShenen· 
dehowa. . 

TIle girls take on Columbia and 
Shaker this week. 

Giant aquarium 
at Saratoga Expo 

A 40-foot aquarium filled with 
sport fish·will be the highlight of 
the Saratoga Springs Fishing Expo, 
Feb. 19, 20 and 21 at the Saratoga 
City Center. 

The "Oklahoma Bass Tub" is 
actually a 40-foot trailer with sides 
made of extra heavy plexiglas sand 
fined with live fish. 

IMPROVEMENT 
·s E C T ION 

Feb. 24, 1993 
Ad Deadline: 
Feb. 17/1993 

When you need to make 
Home Improvements, 
it's good to know that 
Spotlight Newspapers 

can help, 
Call your s:rles representative tcx::l.ay! 

Ibb Evans -Advertising Director 
Bruce Neyerlin • Ruth Fish 

Ray Emmerick • Louise Havens 

Call 439-4940 
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o Hoblock 
test." His reference was to the 
history of diffused responsibility 

staying on top of maintenance "just 
to keep the' airport operating 
safely" meanwhile. 

* * * * * 
(From Page 1) 

on our behalf." 
through the Legislature's effort to Hoblock disclosed that he re-

***** run the county, as in the past. cently had learned of a "local law 
The executive briskly enumer· • Extension or demise of the 1 regarding the sales of tax·sale 

ated a dozen areas of achievement percent sales tax add·on, due to certificates," as adopted by 
in his fIrst year - ranging from expire Aug. 31 with a "loss of $20 Chautauqua County, and added~ 
competitive bidding on insurance, million to the county and $14 mil· "The good news is the potential 
fleet management of vehicles and lion to cities, towns and villages to raise several million in cash. 
a freeze on hiring to Medicaid ·th· th t " 

WI m e coun y. "Tonight, I am formally propos-savings, a detailed budget format 
and successfully transforming the • "How we manage to pay for a ing that Albany County sell our 
ice rink "from albatross to asset." $329 million budget with a $42 delinquent tax·sale certifIcates and 

million property tax levy." use this one-shot infusion of cash 
His plus side also included the to add f th •. Determining through public ress some 0 e many one-

"invaluable management tool" ti'm d't th t h forums whether people prefer. e expen lures e coun y as. 
provided by the report of his 
Management Advisory Commis- increased taxes to support the "If we go forward with this 
sion, efforts to "free up theAlTech current level of county services or proposal," he said, "these funds 
Loan Fund revolving loan pro.' to "forgo some services to cut or cannot be used for operating ex· 

" I . b eliminate our structural defIcit." penses." He then enumerated 
gram to he p create JO s, prog· some ways in which the windfall 
ress on the 911 emergency tele- • Possibly refinancing the could be applied: 
phone system (which he said county's debt; and reviewing the 
should be operative in about a entire capital portfolio. "TIle money could pay Some of 
Year), consolidation of some servo the local costs associated with the • Finding a way to "justly com· 
ices and creation of a central per- pensate" the smaller work force 
sonneloffice,anarrangementwith from which more productivity is 
the Albany-Colonie Chamber of expected. And requiring depart
Commerce to promote economic ment heads "to help us make the 
development and a Capital Pro} process work." 
ects Committee that will set priori· 
ties for large-scale programs. • Continuingtopayfor"double-

digit increases in the cost of 
Medicaid when our revenue 
growth is stagnant." 

***** 

D Plaza 
(From Page 1) 

difficult problems." 
"One of my major concernswas 

with the sight line distance for 
cars pulling out onto Delaware 
Avenue," Swan said. "I think the 
planning board looks forward to 
seeing the progress they've made." 

airport infrastructure and trans
portation improvements. 

"We could dedicate a portion to 
invest in the safety and welfare of 
our social service caseworkers by 
paying the capital costs associated 
with improving the workspace and 
increasing security measuces at 
40 Howard St. 

"(The County offices at) 112 
State St. need a new telephone 
system. We are out of space for 
storage and retrieval of public 
records. 

"We need new radio equipment 

D Cable 
(From Page 1) 

comptroller and cable administra
tor. The technical upgrade will 
provide A-R customers with a 
choice of 77 channels when the 
project is completed in December 
1994. . 

The current system has been in 
operation since the early '70s, and 
it's gotten to the point where a 
"serious upgrade" is necessary. 
Kehoe said. Added benefits to 
cable customers will include ste
reo transmission, 'parental control 
devices to block out adult program
ming and closed captioning for the 
hearing impaired. 

No interruptions of service are 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

"Court facilities mandates, 
DPW equipment or even a com· 
puter system at the Board of Elec· 
tions could all be considered for a 
portion of these funds. 

"These are just a few of the 
many needs we have, some of 
which could be paid for with the 
proceeds of selling our tax·sale 
certificates in portion or whole." 

expected, Kehoe added, "It was 
my understanding that they plan 
to lay the pew cable right over the 
old ones and, when it's completed, 
all theyl1 need to do is flip a switch 
to change the circuit pattern." 

Under the 10·year franchise 
agreement adopted last fall, servo 
ice will be supplied to areas in 
town where it has never been 
available before, such as Van Weis 
Point, Van Dyke Road and South 
Albany Road. 

TIle current basic charge for 
monthly service in Bethlehem is 
$22.39 for about 30 channels. No 
rate hikes are expected when the 
new system goes on line. 

The emphasis throughout, 
however, was on problems and 
issues yet to be tackled and solved. 
Among those mentioned were: 

• Charter reform: When the 
Charter Commission's report is 
turned in "I promise to give the 
draft charter my 'everyone in 
charge -'- but no one in charge' 

• Finding the "money to re
ward our employees and meet our 
needs for new infrastructure." 

• And, not least, developing an 
independent authority to manage 
the airport and obtaining the air· 
lines' agreement on how to finance 
any proposed redevelopment, plus 

There will be two access points HIOstorocal ho se t h t g 
to the site from DelawareAvenue. 1 U 0 OS ames 
Because of its steep slof\e, there The Rensselaer CountyHistori- tory mystery scavenger hunt. 
will be no access from the Yellow cal Society at 59 Second St. inTroy 
Brick Road which runs along the will offer a "History House Sam
rear of the property. pier" on Thursday, Feb. 18, from 

7f-HE YfOUTH NETWORK 
A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

Letter cites dangers of inhalants 
Dear Parents: 

Over the past several weeks,we have become aware of experimentation in sniffing 
inhalants by young people in the middle school and high school. The purpose 6f this 
letter is to provide information so that you may educate your children about the dangers 
of this experimentation. 

Inhalants are a diverse group of chemicals that produce mind-altering effects when 
inhaled. They present a unique threat to children's health because they are common 
substances. Detection of their use is extremely difficult because of the brevity of the 
experience and easily-concealed method of inhalation. 

The most frequently observed symptoms and the possibly severe side effects include 
headache, nausea, dizziness: poor motor coordination, impaired vision and memory, 
slowed thought -processes, lethargy, sleepiness and abusive and violent behavior. 

The hazards of use include irregular heartbeat, sudden death, brain, liver and bone 
marrow damage, anemia and addiction. 

Information on inhalants will be presented to pupils in middle school science classes, 
and parents are urged to discuss with them this highly dangerous behavior. For 
information, contact the school nurse at the high school, 439-4921, orthe middle school, 
439-7460. 

Sincerely, 
Yvonne Doberman 
Student Assistance Counselor 

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Activities are for children ages 
6 to 11, and all children must be 
accompanied by an adult. 

Activities include parlor amuse
ments, silhouette creations, tradi
~ional toys and games and a his-

Cost is $2 for adults, $1 for 
children. For information, call 272-
7232. . 

CHP plans infant CPR course 
",f . 

Community Health Plan will . Th~progrinn is designed to 
offer a two-session infant and child ·teach participants how to recog
CPR program beginning Monday, nize the symptoms of choking, 
Feb. 22, from 6 to 10 p.m. at the obstructed airways, respiratory 
Delmar Health Center, 250 Dela- distress and cardiac arrest. 
ware Ave. in Delmar. 

Special on lJ1JiItt's CH"Ni~ 
Championship 8allr90m Dancing 1993 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

Mystery: Prime Suspect 2 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

Nelson and Jeanette: 
America's Singing Sweethearts 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

17th Street Theater: Carmen 
Saturday, 9 p.m. . 

Nature: Gorilla, King of the Congo 
SUnday, 8 p.m. 

The American Experience: 
The Johnstown Flood 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Nova: 
Can Science Build a Champion Athlete? 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWlNS CORN,Nf, 

FIBERGlAS ... '0 ..... Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Holy Names student 
to attend D.C. forum 

Jennifer Smith of Delmar was 
recently selected' to attend the 
NationalYouth Leadership Forum 
on' Security and Defense in Wash
ington, D.C. 

A student at the Academy of 
Holy Names, she is one of 350 
high school students selected for 
academic achievement and inter
est in a career in military affairs. 

Students will learn firsthand 
about national defense and global 
security systems by meeting with 
leaders from. the Pentagon, the 
National War College. U.S. De
partrnentofState. U.S. NavalAcad
emy and the CIA 

Students will also meet with 
military leaders. including Admi
ral William J. Crowe Jr., former 
chairman of the joint chiefs, Gen
eral Alexander Haig Jr., former 
secretary of state and commander
in-chiefofNATO forces. and Frank 
Carlucci. former secretary of de
fense .. 
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Mr. and Mrs. David Todd 

Osterhout, Todd wed 
Pamala Ann Osterhout, daugh

ler'of Donna and Raymond Oster-

Clifford Nooney and Julie Doherty 

were Mark Mikitarian, Joseph 
Spirko. William Dench and Dan 
Rumplik. Hamagrael pupil hout of Delmar, and David 

Caldwell Todd, son of Rose and 
. wins trip to Boston Andrew Todd Jr. of Whitinsville, The bride is a g;aduate ofBeth-

·Nooney, Doherty 
plan June wedding 

The National Multiple Sclero- Mass., were married Oct. 17. lehem Central HIgh .School and 
. S . ty C "ta1 D' tr' Ch .., SUNY. Oswego. She IS employed 

SIS oCle ,apl IS ICt ap- The Rev. DaVId AnglIn and the by the Commonwealth Gas Co. in 
ter, recently recognized Usa Lee- Rev. Stephen Cordes performed Dedham, Mass. -
Herbert, a pupil at Hamagrael the ceremony at St. Matthew Lu. 
Elementary School in Delmar, as theran Church in Albany. 
the leading area fund-raiser in the Thegroom.agraduateofi3ryant 

College in Rhode Island, is em
ployed the Norfolk & Dedh~m 
Group; also in Dedham. 

Gloria and Michael Doherty of travel agent for Albany Travel 
Whitehall Road, Albany, announce Unlimited. 

society's annual Read-a-thon. The matron of honor was Mary 
Bailey, and bridesmaids were 

the engagement of their daughter, The future groom is an elec. 
Julie Ann Doherty, to Clifford tronic technician for Albany Inter
Nooney, son ofJulia and the late national. 

Lee-Herbert and herfamily will Diane Todd, Cathy Nagle, Cate 
spend a weekend in Boston and Cullen and Nancy Sansoucy. 
visit the New England Aquarium, 
the Computer Museum, the Bos
ton Tea.Party Ship and the 
Children's Museum. Overnight 
accommodations are provided by 

After a wedding trip to Colonial 
Williamsburg. Va., the couple lives 
in Attleboro, Mass. . Robert Nooney of Feura Bush. . 

The couple plans a June wed
The bride-to-be is a corpor;lte ding. 

.' -'''!'-, . \ .. ~ the Omni Parker House. . 

Lev, ~Phillips to marry Jessie Goldberg-Pohl, also of 
HamagraeL was recognized as a 

. ·Super Achiever" for herfund-rais
Judy Lev of Loudonville 

. 1 • has"announced··the engage
ment of her daughter,.Amy 
Michelle, to Jonathan Hal 
Phillips, son of Gail and Ab-

, bott Phillips of Slingerlands. 

Lev is also the daughter of 
the late Joseph Lev. 

ing efforts .. 

~~~~~djJ~fs~' 
.···.·i·.·.·.ifl,¢··sp~#ikht~gJld··Hk~······· 
t?"ti~li~~ y6u:t~Ilg'iJgeirIent •...• 

·}y.!@gjflg'.i>(al)lIiverilaryan'·· 
nounCeimilltand photo> 

····.·ii·· .. ~~¢kllncl~hite pn()tcis' 
>.iifeptff~f!~d.butc9lorph<>'· 
tOs.ar.~afC~Ptllble~P9Iaroid. 

She is a graduate of Colo
nie Central High School and 
Ithaca College,and is em
ployed as an office assistant 
at A. Phillips Hardware in 
Albany. 

Amy Lev and Jonathan Phillips 
PhillipsisagraduateofBe- . 

•· ...• phQ\.9s<;<illll?t ·be.·prillted~ ..... 
•·· .. Jli~(;loSi';u~of. th.ecQtiple 

should be clear and .shiU1>;.·· . thlehem Central High School and Syracuse University. He is vice 
president of A. Phillips Hardware. I§ii~~jAf6r~i!6~tbig.·. 

Ad1!irI~St:.D~!llIar 120:>4.' . An October wedding is planned. 

Here's to a 

Wonderft!l 
Wedding!'. 

Receptions 
Normanalde country Club, 
439-2117. Wedding and En
gagement Parties. 

Photographer 
Your Occulon-- Our Photog
raphy. Wedding Candids, Vid-
90S, CreatlvePortraits.1he Por
trait Place, 1186 Central Ave., 
Aban)' 45V-1KI83. 

Limousme 

SUper Spedalllll 3 hours for 
only $99. Adnntage Umou
aine. 464-6464 Soma restric
tions apply. 

Florist 

PJ', Petata and PI .... let our 
family shop design flaNal'$ for 
your very spacial day. We want 
you to be happy. Consultallons 
by appt. days or eves. Fresh or 
Silk. caJl James 456-1010 or 
stop by 1987 Central Ave., Col· 
onj •. 

Danket' Aorist. Three great lo
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., Del
mar 439-0971. M-Sal, 9-6, Cor-

Invitations 
.JotNon'. s.torwy 43N16&. 
Wedding Invttalions. Announce· 
1I'lI1S, personaIzed Acalssorles. 

p..- 1M Delaware Plaza 4» 
8123 Wedding 1rMtaIions, wrling 
pcp;r, Annot.nC8l'l'lBnt Your CUs
tom_. 

Jewelers 

nero! Allen & Central, 489-5461.' Harotd Flr1kae. "Yo ... Jeweler" 
M-Sal, 8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant 217 Central Ave., Abany. 463-
Plaza, ,438-2202. M-Sal, 9-9, 8220. Diamonds· Handcrafted 
Sun. 12-5. All New Silk and Tra- Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
ditional Fresh Flower Bouquets. Gilts. 
Your FTD Florist. 

Entertainment 
Lou ~'8 OJ ServIce. Experi
enced, IriErldIy seMm lor large or 
srmn weddngs, banquet, parties 
etc. 'MIh 1Iexi:Ie, f<Mll'<ille prices. 
RoIereal9S CL'aiatie, call Lou 482· 
2173 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. let us 
plan your corrplete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new lile wHh us, Can 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, De!· 
m ... 

The bestrnanwasAndrewTodd 
III, brother of the groom. Ushers 

CommunitYn 
~O 

~~8 
~ ...... (D 

~ 
DAR sets antique show and sale 
The Tawasentha Chapter of the National Soci

ety of the Daughters of the American Revolution. 
. will sponsor its 22nd annual antique show and sale 
at Bethlehem Central High School on Delaware 
Ave~ue in Delmar on Saturday, Feb. 13, from 10 
a.m. to 5 pem .• and Sunday. Feb. 14, from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

The invitational show will feature a wide variety 
of furniture, glass. jewelry and other antique items. 

Auctioneer Russell Carlson will appraise small 
items for a nominal fee. Refreshments will be 
available. 

r-G Sponsored by 

Uewsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar. Ny'12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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Blanche W. Kerr 

Blanche W. Kerr 
Blanche W. Kerr, a Delmar 

resident since 1974, diecl on Sun
day,Jan. 30, in NewOrleans, where 
she had been visiting her son's 
family. 

A native of' Jewett, Greene 
County, where she was born April 
17, 1922, she graduated from 
Windham-Ashland-Jewett High 
School in 1938. She received a 
bachelor's degree from the for
mer New York State College for 
Teachers in 1942 and graduated 
from Albany Business College in 
1943. 

Mrs. Kerr was employed as a 
research analyst by the state 
Teachers Association until her 
retirement in 1977. She lived on 
Spruce Court in Delmar. 

Mrs. Kerr is survived by a son, 
Mkhael Waterman,and four 
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was from 
Tebbutt's Funeral Home in Del-

MEYERS 
FUNERAL HOME 
741 Delaware Ave, 
Delmar, NY 
439-5560 

Obituaries 
mar,. w~th the'Rev. Bruct; Miller Kathryn AInend Born in Albany, she was a 
offic[atmg. Interment will take ' 'nl d graduate of Ravena-Coeymans-
place in the spring at the Cairo Kathryn QUI an Amen , B:i.' Selkirli High School. She was 
Cemete ' formerly of Heldervale Avenue m 

, ry .. - .. Slingerlands, died Monday, Feb. employ~ as a clerk by the U.S. 
Memonalcontnbutionsmaybe 8 at Samaritan Hospital in Troy. Postal Service in the South Beth-

made to the Capital City Rescue 'B . th B h' lehem Post Office. 
M·· Alb h W Id Wild om m e ronx, s e was a [SSlOn, any, t e or - I gti' C' 'taID' tr'ct 'd t Mrs. Bowen was a member of 
life Fund or Save OUf Earth. SOhn I·mde , aHP[ 'ta[SH[ res[N

en
. 'the South Bethlehem United e Ive III en ge ouse urs-

ing Home for the past three Methodist Church and the Ladies 
months. Auxiliaryofthe Selkirk Fire Co. 3. 

Helen Houghtaling She was a homemaker and a 
Helen Bremm Houghtaling, 86, commun,icant of St. ~iilthew's 

formerly ilf Delmar, died Sunday, Chu~ch m Vo?rheesville before 
Feb. 7, at the Albany County Nurs- movmg to Hentage House. 
ing Home. Mrs. Amend was a member of 

Born and educated in Albany, the Univers'ity.Clu? in. Albany ~nd 
she had lived in Delmar for 20 was once acttve m ItS bowlmg 
years leagues. She had been a weekly 

. . volunteer atSt. Peter's Hospital in 
Mrs. Houghtaling was a tele- Albany for many years. 

phone operator at the former . 
Whitney's Department Store in She was the Widow of Edward 
Albany for four years. She later R Amend. 
worked for the state Health De- Survivors include a daughter 
parlmentforsevenyears, until the Mary Elizabeth Crafts of Balti-
early 1970s. more, and two grandchildren. 

An active member of Bethle- Agravesideservicewillbeheld 
hem Senior Citizens, she was the at 2 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 11, at St. 
widow of Winfield]. Houghtaling. John's Cemetery, Middle Village, 

'Survivors include a daughter, 
Marilyn Picarazzi of Selkirk; a son. 
Robert w. Houghtaling of Colo
nie; two brothers, Alfred Bremm 
of Albany and Raymond Bremm of 
Delmar; two sisters, Elizabeth 
Springer and Lenore Deucker, 
both of Albany; six grandchildren; 
and seven great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home. Burial was 

Queens. 
Arrangements are by the Philip 

]. Frederick Funeral Home, 16 
Manning Square Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the William]. McCarthy Sr. Schol
arship Fund. cf 0 St. William of 
York School, 600 Cooks Lane, 
Baltimore, Md. 21229. 

in Our Lady Help of Christians Evelyn Bowen 
Cemetery in Glenmont. Evelyn L. Bowen, 49, ofBridge' 

Contributions may be made to Street in South Bethlehem, died, 
St. Patrick's Church Memorial Thursday, Feb. 4, at St. Peter's 
Fund, Main Street, Ravena 12143. Hospital in Albany. 

CESSFULLY", 
10 

."'i"""~. ,'",,+'J:!~.I:¥!'!-+ 31 
on 

," Survivors include her husband, 
Ernest F. Bowen; a daughter, 
Rebecca Bowen of South Bethle
hem; a son, Dana Bowen of South 
Bethlehem; two sisters, Kather
ine Seaburg and Edna Weidman, 
both of Selkirk; and two brothers, 
Robert Boomhower of New Balti
more and William Boomhower of 
Clarksville. 

Services were from Caswell 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made' to 
the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance Squad, P.O. Box 246, Sel. 
kirk 12158. 

Viola E. Van Allen 
, Viola E. "Betty" Van Allen, 86, 

of Glenmont, died Thursday, Feb. 
4, at Albany Medical Center Hos-
pital. . ' 

Born in Delmar, she was a life
long resident of the Capital Dis
trict. She was a Glenmont resi
dents since 1927. 

She had been a payroll clerk 
for NiagaraMohawkformorethan 
40 years, retiring in 1968. I 

She was a member of the First 
U nited,Methodist ChurCH of Del
mar. 

Mrs. Van Allen was a member 
of the Bethlehem Republican 
Women's Club and· the Niagara 
Mohawk Utilities Employees 
Association. She was active in 
volunteer work at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital, where she vis-

save 
our slow season-Orders placed by: 

March I. 1993-$500 savings. 
March Ito April 1-$250 savings 

Open Daity am to 4:30 pm, Sat. 

438 448' 610l2Central 
• Albany, NY 1 
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I 
ited patients, delivered mail and 
did general office work She was 
an avid gardener. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Kenneth C. Van Allen. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to ' 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Delmar or the ,Ameri
can Cancer Society. 

Helen M. Casey 
Helen M. Casey, 74, died Sun

day, Feb. 7, at her home. 

Born.in Ravena. and educated 
in the Ravena School System, she 
moved to the Elsmere area in 1934 
where she lived until her death. 

Mrs. Casey was a 5O-year mem
ber of the Elsmere Fire Company 
Auxiliary. A 3D-year member of 
the Bethlehem Senior Citizens, 
she was also a member ofSt. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Delmar. 

Survivors include her husband, 
George R Casey; a son, Roger C. 
Casey of Stillwater; three broth
ers, Chester Boice of Glenmont, 
Miron Boice of Delmar and 
Donald Boice of Ravena; three 
grandchildren; and a great grand
daughter. 

Services will be today, Feb. 10, 
at 9:30 a.m. from St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church. 

Arrangements are by Apple
bee Funeral Home, with interment 
in the Bethlehem Cemetery. 

Contributions can be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad or St. 
Peter's Hospice. 

Real estate company . 
honors sales leaders ., 

Blackman & DeStefano Real 
Estate recently honored its lead
ing sales, listing and referral lead
ers for 1992. 

Doris Vineberg from the Del
mar office was the overall sales 
and listings leader. Catherine 
Parenteau, also ofthe Delmar of
fice, was one of the five referral 
leaders. 

Janco new president 
of realtors council 

Judie Janco, associate, broker 
. with Roberts Real Estate in Del
mar, was recently installed as 
president ofthe Women's Council 
of Realtors Capital Region Chap
ter. 

Janco isco-chairman of the state 
scholarship committee and serves 
on two national committees. 

BRUNK-MEYERS 
FUNERAL HOME 
28 Voorheesville Ave. 
Voorheesville, NY 
765-2611 

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
"LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS DISCOUNTED" 

Empire Monument Co. 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

Steve Meyers Ben Meyers 
LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES C~METERIES 

Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 
New additional location at corner of Rts. 157 A &443 

YOUR COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOMES • in East Berne - Across from Crosier Realty 
'For those who do not have cable television this video may be borrowed from the Meyers Funeral Home. CiC 463-3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) 1M 
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Romantic rhapsodies 
for lovers of music 

ASO 'offers Valentine's Day concert 
By Kathleen Shapiro 

Lovestruck suitors in search of a unique way to send their sweethearts swooning in 
ecstasy are in luck this year. All it takes is a little music. 

The sounds of romance will echo from the rafters as the Albany Symphony Orchestra 
presents its Feb. 14 Valentine's Day Benefit Concert at the Palace Theater in Albany. 

In honor of the day, audience members will be treated to an afternoon of waltzes and 
popular love songs, including "It's got to be Love," "My Funny Valentine," "Some 

. Enchanted Evening," "Bewitched," "Blue Moon" and other romantic favorites. 
"Music isa beautiful thing to listen to, especially on a day like Valentine's Day," said 

ASO spokeswoman Jodi Schnebel. "It's a good combination." 
Joining Conductor David Alan Miller and members of the orchestra will be the . 

College of St. Rose Masterworks Chorale directed by J. Robert Sheehan, as well as 
soloist soprano tenor Charles Sokolowski, mezzo-soprano Frances 

• '---' • .I, . ..ui ........ ,;;..J~ I ... jJ~ ... _..l 

Soloist soprano Corine Salon joins 
the ASO for Sunday's concert •. 

. 

Pallozzi and baritone Rene de la Garza. 
Tickets to the performance, which be

gins at 3 p.m., are $15 for adults, $13 for 
senior citizens and $10 for children and 
students. In addition to the performance, 
audience members will receive gifts of 
flowers and perfume. 

Since the concert is scheduled for mid
afternoon, it's the perfect lead-in to an 
evening of wining, dining and romance. 

"It's really a neat idea instead of just 
getting candy and going outto dinner," said 
Schnebel. 

The mix of pop tunes, ranging from 
Rodgers and Hammerstein to Cole Porter, 
is designed to appeal to'a wide audience, 
said Schnebel. The temporary break from 
the classical is also a change of pace for 
symphony musicians who have been per
forming traditional orchestral composi

. tions all year. 
"The symphony doesn't just play c1assi-

Old-fashioned festivi 

Conductor David Alan Miller directs 
an afternoon of romantic tunes. 

cal music. We perform other kinds of things, too," said Schnebel, adding that the 
Valentine's Day concert gives musicians a chance to expand their repertoire. 

Proceeds from the performance will go to benefit the orchestra. For those who miss 
the Valentine's Day concert, however, there will be other opportunities later in the 
spring to hear symphony members perform romantic rhapsodies. The ASO ensemble 
. is already scheduled to appear at the Wine and Song Sainpler at the Desmond hotel in 
Colonie on April 4. 

They will also lend their presence - along with a vast assortment of international 
coffees and sumptuous desserts - to An Afternoon in Old Vienna slated at the Palace 
Theater on May 2. 

For Valentine's Day ticket reservations, call the Palace box·office at 4654663. For 
information on symphony programs, phone 4654755. 

at Farmers' Museum 
Farmers' Museum, will wind through the museum's Village Cross
roads. 

And that's only part of it. Coasting and outdoor games are also 
featured for the noon to 4 p.m. festival. Youngsters can bring their 
own sleds or try one of the museum's slip jacks - single-runnered 
sleds that require balance and skill. 

For those willing to learn a new trick or two, fox-and-geese, the 
Iroquois' game of launching a speCially-shaped stick down an'icy 
trough, is also on the itinerary. 

If your insides get a bitchilled -after all it is still February - hot 
cocoa will be served. And visitors can take a break from outdoor 
activities by visiting the museum's general store, blacksmith shop 
and cabinet makers' shop. 

The printing office will be open and guests can try their hand at 
printing a Valentine's Day card. 

Master blacksmith Paul Spaulding, left, will be one of 
the artists on hand Sunday to entertain young visitors 
at the Farmers' Museum Sleigh Rally (above). 

With President's Day coming up on Monday, Feb. IS, some 
special events are on tap at the Bump Tavern, which is part of the 
museum complex. 

, 

By Mel Hyman' 

Cooperstown is a happening place these days, and not just duriIig 
the summer. 

The Cooperstown Winter Carnival, scheduled for Sunday, Feb: 
14, will feature a range of activities highlighted by a horse-drawn 
Sleigh Rally.' . -. 

Members of the Eastern Regional D~aft Horse Association will 
bring teams of horses and a variety of pungs, cutters and bobsleds 
for the enjoyment of visitors. The Sleigh Rally, starting at the 

The museum's director of programming will play dance tunes on 
the hammered dulcimer throughout the afternoon. Old-fashioned 
parlor games will also be played at the tavern. 

Entrance to the festival is $3 for adults and $1 for children. Kids 
under 7 are admitted free of charge. The admission price includes 
the sleigh rides and ,hot cocoa. 

The Farmers' Museum, which celebrates its 50th anniversary in 
May, is one mile north ofthevillage of Cooperstown on state Route 
80, about an hour west of Albany. 

• I 
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THEATER 
RHYTHM OF THE WORLD 
musical. Palace Theater, 
Albany. Friday, Feb. 12,7 p.rn. 
Information, 476-1 CXXl. 

COME BLOW YOUR HORN 
comedy, Riverview Productions, 
51. Andrews Dinner Theater, 10 
North Main Ave" Albany. Feb. 
12-14; Friday, 7 p.m., Saturday 
and Sunday, 5 p.m. lnformatio~.· 
463-381l. 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
comedy. Capital Repertory 
Company, Albany. Feb. 12 
through March 14. Tuesday to 
Friday, 8 p.rn.; Saturday, 4:30 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m.; Sunday. 
2:30 p.m. Information. 462-4534. 

CATS 
musical, Proctor's Theater, 432 
State St.. Schenectady. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 
10-11,8 p.m. Information. 382-
3884. 

CELLA DOES IT AGAIN 
comedy series, 41 Horicorn 
Avenue. Glens Foils. Feb. 12-13, 
8 p.rn. Information, 798-8086. 

MUSIC 
L'ENSEMBLE 
chamber music group, 11 North 
Pearl Sf.. Albany. SUnday. Feb. 
14,3 p.m. Information. 436-5321. 

FOLK MUSIC SERIES 
with vocalist Rory Block. NYS 
Council of the Arts. Route 203, 
Spencertown. Sclturdpy, Feb. 
13,9 p.m. Information; 392-3693. 

NOONTIME ORGAN 
CONCERTS 
each Friday, 12:30 p.m., Sf. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Albany. Information, 434-3502. 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
DeLuke. Monaco's Village Inn. 
Thursdays, 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. 
Information. 899-5780 or 393-
5282. 

HOOTS NIGHT 
open stage. The fighth Step, 14 
Willett St., Albany. Sign-up every 
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 434-1703. 

MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL 
featuring Queen Ida and . 
Zydeco Band, Proctor's Theater. 
432 State St .. Schenectady. 
Thursday, Feb. 18,7 p.m. 
information, 382-1 083. 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
BAND 
The College of Sf. Rose, Saint 
Joseph's Auditorium. 985 
Madison Ave .. Albany. Monday. 
Feb. 15. 11 a.m. Informetion. 
458-533l. 

LUCIE BLUE TREMBLAY 
singer-songwriter, The Eighth 
Step. 14 Willet St .. Albany. 
Saturday,. Feb. 13.8 p.m. 
Information, 438-3035. 

STUDENT UNDERGROUND 
In a new generation of folk, The 
Eighth Step. 141 Willet St .. Albany. 
Saturday, Feb. 13.7 p.m. 
Information. 434- 1703. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
concert, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall. 88 Fourth Sf.. Troy. 
Friday, Feb. 12,8 p.m. 
Informatlon.2?3-0038. 

RICK BEDROSIAN 
band, The lark Tavem. Albany. 
Thursday. Feb. 1'1,9:30 p.m. 

WINTER CONCERT SERIES 
flute music and poetry of 
Japan. Department of 
Performing Arts, Union College. 
Schenectady. Friday. Feb. 12,7 
p.m. Information. 370-6201. 

FRIENDS OF CHAMBER MUSIC 
Emmard Willard School, 285 
Pawling Ave .. Troy. Saturday. 
Feb. 13.8 p.rn. Information. 273-
8135. 

CHARLES IVES AND GEORGE 
CRUMB 
In concert, University at Albany, 
Performing Arts Cenfer. Sunday, 
Feb. 14,3 p.m. Information. 442-
3995. . 
STUDENT CONCERTO 
concert, University at Albany, 
Performing Arts Center. 
Tuesday. Feb. 16,8 p.rn. 
Information, 442-3995. 
NEW ENGLAND WINDS 
woodwind quintet of the Air 
Force Band of Uberty. University 
at Albany, Performing Arts 
Center. Monday, Feb. 15, '8 p.m. 
Information, 442-3995. 
THE FRESK QUARTET 
Siena College. 515 Loudon Rd. 
Loudonville. Thursday, Feb. 11.8 
p.m.lnformation,783-2431. 

EMPIRE STATE YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA PLAYATHON 
fundraiser, inGluding youth. 
repertory and Junior string 
orchestras. Clifton Country MaiL 
Clifton Park. Saturday. Feb. 13, 
II a.m. Information, 382-7581. 

DANCE 
CHOREOGRAPHERS AND 
COLLABORATORS 
featuring emerging styles of 
experimental dance. music and 
visual art, The Sage Co1!eges, 
James L. Meader uttle Theater, 
Troy. Friday. Feb. 12.8 p.m. 
Information, 270-2248. 

MAKING .DANCES 
new work by independent 
choreographers. Rebound 
Dance Company Inc .. Skidmore 
Dance Theater, Skidmore 
College. Saratoga. Frlday
Saturday, Feb. 12-13,8 p.rn. 
Information, 432-6260. 
SANKOFA: AFRICAN DANCE II 
DRUM ENSEMBLE 
Hart Theater. The Empire 

. Center, Albany. Feb. 11-12; 
Thursday, 10 a.m.; Fdday, 10 
a.rn. and 8 p.m. Information. 
473-1845. 

FEBRUARY IS NATIONAL CHILDREN'S DENTAL HEALTH MONTH 

Questions most frequently asked about 

Children's Dental Health ,. 
- and expert advIce from Dr. M. Buchanan DMD, MS. 

Q. Can all children grow up cavity-free? 
A. Ten years _ago, we might have said no. But 
today's research and new, 
easy-to-follow' professional 
advice indeed make it pos
sible for almost every child to 
grow up cavity free. 

Q. What Is the formula for 
children to remain cavity
free? 
A. The American Academyof 
Pediatric Dentistry advises: 
• Snack moderately _ three or M. Buchanan, 
foUr times a day. DMD, MS 
• Brush twice a day with an ADA-approved tooth
paste - children over 6, floss once a day. 
• Visit your pediatric dentist regUlarly. 
• Get enough fluoride through drinking water, 
fluoride products and, when indicated, dietary fluo
ride supplements. 
• Have sealants applied to the chewing surfaces of 
pennanent back teeth soon after they come in. 

Q. ]s diet Important in the preventioo of cavi
ties? 
A. Though a balanceddietis certainly important in 
preventing cavities, experts agree that cavities are 
not only the result of what children eat, but also, 

- how often they eal Frequent snacking without 
brushing leaves food on the teeth longer and fosters 
tooth decay. 

Q. What are good and bad foods for the teeth? 
A. Although such fOods as milk, fruits and veg
etables contribute to strong bones and healthy teeth 
and gums, even these foods can foster tooth decay 
in the absence of good oral hygiene. Almost any 
meal or snack can launch an acid attack on your 
child's teeth. 

For example, complex carbohydrates such as 

bread, com flakes, crackers, pasta and potato chips 
all have a texture that persuades them to lingeroD 
the teeth and activate the decay process. These 
foods are best reserved for meals that include 
naturally rinsing foods and beverages. Meals and 
snacks should be followed by brushing whenever 
possible. 

Whereas we once considered sugar the main 
dietary culprit in causing cavities; research today 

-shows that cooked starches and sugars are about 
equal in decay-causing power. In fact, it takes 
several hours for some starches, a type of complex 
caroohydrate, to break down into sugars that then 
dissolve and clear the mouth. The acid attacks 
continue until this process is complete or the teeth 
an: cleaned. 

Q. Can you suggest some dentally safe snacks 
for children? 
A. Yes. In fact, certain snack foods have anti-cavity 
powe~. Cheese, including aged cheddar, Monterey 
Jack and Swiss - alone or with just about any 
accompaniment - is an excellent snack choice. 
Cheese stimulates saliva which clears carbohy
drates and harmful acids, remineralizes the teeth, 
and neutralizes harmful acids. Even better, new 
research indicates that cheese coupled with good 
oral hygiene can heal small breaks in tooth enamel 
where cavities are about to fonn. . 

Should the child crave something sweet, cara
mel or chocolate are alternatives that both dissolve 
quickly and clear the mouth of food. And if you 
want to offer something crunchy, studies show that 
peanuts and cashews fight plaque and neu~alize 
the bacteria that causes tooth decay. Raw frwts and 
vegetable are good choices for children who need 
to watch their salt intake. 

Snacking in moderation is the key. Your child 
may snack three or four times a day if he or she 
brushes at least twice a day with fluoride tooth
paste. 

Dr. Buchanan is a pediatric Dentist in practice at 
318 Delaware Ave. (Main Square) Delmar· 439-6399 

This article is part 1 of a 3 parI series. 

ANNUAL DANCE FLURRY 
inc1uding contra and square 
dances, Hudson-Mohawk 
Country Dcincers. Famsworth 
Middle School, Routes 20 and 
155. Feb. 12·14; Friday. 8 p.rn.; 
Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. 
Information. 438-3035. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
POETRY: AN AMERICAN 
HERITAGE 
-submit original poetry of 30 lines 
or less on any subject, Westem 
Poetry AssociatIon, PO Box 
49445, Colorado SprlQ.gs. Co. 
80949-9445. Information, (119) 
593-7604. 

OUTDOOR SCULPTURE SHOW 
entries for exhIbition of outdoor 
works. Contemporary Sculpture 
at ChesteiWood, PO Box 827. . 
Stockbridge. Mo., 01262-0827. 
Deadline. March 22. 
Information. (413) 298-3579. 

CATSKILL GALLERY 
artists are Invited to submit slides 
and proposals for exhibits 
beginning July 1993, Catskill 
Gallery and Mountain Top 
Gallery. Information. 943-3400. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 
of Guilderland, seeks new 
members, RD 2, Box 2, 
Altamont. Through mid-June. 
Information. 861-8cxx). 

CAPITOL HILL CHORAL 
SOCIETY 
auditions, Philip Schuyler 
Elementary School. Albany. 
Through Tuesday. Feb. 9. Call . 
for times. Information, 463-7022. 

FAMILY PLAYERS OF 
NORTHEAST NEW YORK 
seeks director and music 
director, choreographer and 
other staff positions for July 1993 
production of The Music Man. 
Auditions in April. Resumes to 
Family Players, PO Box 13322, 
Albany 12212. Information. 869-
0303. 
MUSICAL GROUPS 
submit demonstration topes 
and photographs for 
particlpation in 1993 Lunchtime 
Concert Series, J.H. Burgess. 
Promotion and Public Affairs, 
State Office of General 

,Services, Corning Tower. 41st 
floor. Empire Plaza; Albany 
12242. Information. 474·5987. 

SURVEY OF CONTEMPORARY 
LANDSCAPE ART 
open 'to all artists, using any 
medium, whose work 
comments on the current state 
of the land. Greene County 
Council On the Arts; 398 Main 
St., Catskill. Submission 
de,adline, April 9. Information. 
943-3400. 

FAMILY PLAYERS OF NENY 
seeks designer and technician 
to present workshop In late 
Spring. Send resumes to 
President. PO Box 13322, 
Albany. NY 12212. DeadUne, 
Feb. 19. Information, 869-0303. 

CLASSES 

INTERMEDIATE DRAWING 
CLASSES 
reviewing contour, gesture and 
modeling-. Broadway Branch of 
the AdIrondack Trust Bank, 
Saratoga Springs. Through Feb. 
24.9 a.rn. - noon. Information, 
584-4132. 

SATURDAYS ATTHE HYDE 
workshops In SCUlpture, 
printmaking, cloy, collage and 
painting. The Hyde CoUectlon, 
161 Warren St .• Glens Falls. 
Saturdays, through Feb. 13.10 
a.m. to noon. Information. 792-
1761. 

CREATIVE JOURNEYS 
artists from ancIent Egypt to the 
present, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave .. Albany. Through March 9, 
3:30-5 p.rn. Information. 463-
4478. 

NON·FICTION PRINT 
in-depth study of writing and 
selling basic types of magaZine 
articles, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave" Albany. 1nformation. 463-
4478. . 

DRAWING: A WAY OF SEEING 
Including fundementals of line, 
shape, value. mass and form. 
Albany Institute of History & Art, 
125 Washinton Ave., Albany. 
Through March 9,6-8:30 p.rn. 
Information. 463-4478. 

MOVEMENT AND MIME FOR 
ACTORS 
by Rich Kuperberg, Performing 
Arts loft. 286,Centra1 Ave.~ ,'. 
Albany. Througn March 10. '7 
p.rn. Registrat~on.674-8715. 

r----Da~R,~wYOOK----, 
I THE TAWASENTHA CHAPTER, 0 A R 

I 

• I 

• I 

• 

22nd Annual 

utnUques £~ow and gaQe 
APPRAISALS BY RUSSELL CARLSEN 

Saturday, February 13,1993 -10 a.m. to 5 p_m. 
Sunday, February 14, 1993 • 11 a.m_ to 4 p.m_ 

• at 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

• 700 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 
• Refreshments available 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ACTING SKILLS FOR PERSONAL 
GROWTH 
six-week workshop. RCCA, 189 
Second St .. Troy. Saturdays. 
through Mar. 13. 1-4 p.rn. 
Information, 273-0552. 

COLOR FOR KIDS 
basics of color-mixing and 
theory. Albany Institute of 
HIstory & Art. 125 Washington 
Ave. Through March 10,4 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

LECTURES 
FROM STUDENT TO MASTER 
th~ de'Ye!opment of John 
Sargent's watercolor technique 
Hyde Collection, 161 Warren St. 
Glens Falls. Through March 7. 
-Information, 792-1761. 

READINGS 
DAVID LEAVITT 
novelist and short story writer. 

~ UniverSity at Albany, Fine Arts 
Building. Thursday, Feb. 11.8 
p.m. Information, 442-5620. 

DANIEL LYNCH 
novelist, editor and columnist. 
State University at Albany, 
Assembly Hall. Campus Center. 
Tuesday, Feb. 16,8 p.rn. 

,Information. 442-56?CJ. 

POETS 
THE GALLERY POETRY SOCIETY 

, with Nancy Klepsch and Mary 
Panza, The Albany Art Gallery. 
226 Jefferson St., Albany. Friday, 
Feb. 12,8 p.rn. Information. 463-
7774. 

FILM 
ART FORM-MANY TRADITIONS 
video series, New York State 
Museum auditorium, Albany. 
Thursdays. through Feb. 11, 
noon. Informotlon, 474-5877. 

MISSISSIPPI MASALA 
at the Multicultural Center, The 
Sage Colleges, 92 First St., Troy. 
Wednesday, Feb. 10.6:30 p.m. 

,lnformatlon,270-2246. 

THEFIELD 
Siena College, Roger Bacon' 
Audito.'ium, Route 9. 
Loudonville. Wednesday. Feb. 
10.7:30 p.rn. Information. 783-
2431. 

THE ART'9.F TH~ DOGOtl. , 
exploring dogon art,. New York 
State Museum, Albany. 
Thursday. Feb. 11. noon. 
Information. 473-7521. 

KIDS PIX 
Beauty and the Beast, Ne.wYork 
State Museum, Albany. 
Saturday, Feb. 13. 11 a.m .. 1 
p.rn. and 3 p.m. Information, 
474-5877. . 

VISUAL ARTS 
GALLERY EXHIBIT 
by Joan Krathaus, Voorheesville 
Public Library. 51 School Road. 
Through Feb. 31; Monday
Friday, 10 a.rn.-9 p.m.; Saturday, 
10 a.m.-5 p.rn. Information. 765-
2791. I MARION G. JEWELL, Manager - Delmar, NY 

L ~~I~n,;!3"!~ ,!r,!>~!}!~ ~,!!h! ~ .J 
SILENT CITIES 
photographs by Camilo 
Vergara for, th~ book Silent r-----------------------, Cities: The Evolution of the 
American Cemetery. State 

BROOKS 
-BARBEQUE 

South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church 

63 Willowbrook A venue 

Saturday, Feb. 20, 1993 
Take-out Orders from 4:00-5:00pm 

Table Service 5:00-7:00pm 
$7.00 adults $4.00 childreTl under 12 
Reservations 767-9629 or 767-9953 

Museum. Albany. Through 
March 7. Information. 474-5877. 

IN MEDUSA'S GAZE 
works Illustrating the scope of 
stili-life PaIntings from 17th to 
20th centuries. Albany Institute 
of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave .. Albany. 
Through Feb. 14. Information, 
463-4478. 

OBJECTIVITY 
SCUlpture. painting and mixed 
media work. Albany, Institute of 
History & Art. 125 Washington 
Ave. Through Feb. 21. 
Information, 463-4478. 

JOHN SINGER SARGENT 
ALPINE SKETCHBOOKS 
exhibitIon. The Hyde Collection, 
161 Warren st .. Glens Falls. 
Through March 7; Tuesday
Sunday. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
InforrT'Otion, 792-1761. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

ALBANY COUNTY 

"POWER OF MYTH" 
as shown through the use of folk 
tales. Pastoral Center, 40 North 
Main Ave., Albdny, 7 p.m. Cost. 
$18. Information, 489·4431. 

ADOPTION ·OPTIONS 
orientation session. Parsons 
Child and Family Center. 60 
Academy Rood, Albany. 7 p.m. 
Cost, $25 for Individuals, $35 per 
couple. Information. 426-2600. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Pumpkin Patch Nursery School. 
Boght Road, Cohoes. 10 c.m. to 
2 p.m. Information, 785-0724. 

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER 
ASSOCIATION 
~tlng for parents of children 
with ADD, Capital Cablevlslon 
Building. 130 Washington 
Avenue Ext .. Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 453"()144. 

CONTRACEPTION: DECISIONS 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN 
lecture. Woman's HealthCare 
Plus. 2093 Western Ave .• 
Guilderland. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 452-3455, 

DINNER HONORING JUDGES 
OF COURT OF APPEAlS 
93rd annual. sponsored by the 
Albany County Bar Association, 
Albany Marriott, 189 Wolf Road, 
Colonie, 6 pm. Information, 
445-7691. 

PMS SUPPORT GROUP 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 2093 
Western Ave .• Guilderland, 7-
8:30 p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College, Sage Hall 
Counseling Center. Troy, 7:30 to 
9 p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
Capltaland Chorus, Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 11th Street 
and 4th Avenue, North Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 23.7-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
"UNIVERSITIES IN THE of;A =lh I 

AMERICAN CENTURY" 
lecture. Union College, 
Memorial Chapel, 
Schenectady, 8 p.m. 
Information. 370-6172. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Rood. Scotia. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

SCHENECTADY 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
meeting, First UnIted Methodist 
Church, State and Lafayette 
streets. Schenectady, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 463-1674. 

meeting, Conference Center. 
Travelers Motor Inn, 1630 
Central Ave .. Albany. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 869-1277. 

B.I.G. MIXER 
Guilderland Chamber of 
Commerce, Coco's Restaurant. 
1470 Western Ave., Albany,6:30 
p.'m. Cost, S2 members. S4 non
members. Information, 456-
6611. 
AlZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION 
St. Paul's Church, 21 Hackett 
Blvd:. Albany, 7 p.m, 
Information, 438-2217, 

HOMESTVLE DINNER 
Watervliet Ancient. Order of 
Hibernians, 1021 Ninth Ave .. 
WatervlieJ. 6 to 8 p.m. Cost, 
$4.50 adults, S3 children, 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 1 p.m, Information, 438-
6651. 

BABY.SITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rood, 
Albany. 5:30 to 8 p.m, 
Information, 438-665 1, 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish CommunIty 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 12:30 p.m, Information, 
438-6651. . 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meetIng, support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd .• 
Albany, 7:30 p.m, Information, 
465-2441. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

AlZHEIMER'S ASSOCIATION 
Ellis Hospital. First Floor. Room 81, 
Schenectady, 7:30 pm. 
Information, 438-2217. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

NINTH ANNUAL CHOCOLATE 
RENDEZVOUS 
to benefrt the Upstate New York 
Chapter of the leukemia 
SoGiety of America. South 
. Gallery, EmpIre state Plaza 
Concourse. 9 a.m, to 2 p,m, 
Cost. S5, Information, 438-3583, 

FREE 
NACHOS & CHEESE 

: ~ : 
WITH THIS COUPON 

I PERSONAL SIZE I 
I $1.45 VALUE I 

EXPRESS GALLERY TOURS 
McKinney Ubrary, Albany 
Institute of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave"Albany, 12:15 
p.m. InformatIon. 463-4478, 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
Capital District Mothers' Center; 
First CongregatIonal Church,_ 
Quail street, Albany, 9:30 a.m. 
to noon. Information, 482-4508: 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community . 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rood, 
Albany. 12:30 p.m, Information. 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Salvation Army. 222 Lafayette 
St., Hillard Room, Schenectady, 

. 10 a.m. Information. 346-8595, 

ALBANY COUNTY 
WINTER SERIES ROAD RACES 
Hudson-Mohawk Runners Club, 
physical education buildIng, 
University at Albany, Western 
Avenue, Albany. 10:30 a.m. 

. Information, 475-1832. 

- DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
Safety and Health Council. 845 
Central Ave .. Albany, 9 a.m. to 
3:45 p.m, RegistratIon, 438-2365. 

LADIES VALENTINES DANCE 
Watervliet Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, 1021 Ninth Ave .. 
Watervliet. 9 p.m.;1 a.m. Cost. 
$10. . 

PET ADOPTION CLINIC 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Humane SOCiety. 
Supernal Pet Motel. 480 Hudson 
River Rood. Waterford. 1 1:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Informat·ion. 587-
1891. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

NATURE WINTER WALK 
George landis Arboretum, 
lope Road. Esperance. 1 to 
2:30 p.m. Information, 875-6935 .. 

BINGO 
sponsored by Malmonides Day 
School. Knights of Pythias. 728 
Mad!son Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 482-3064. 

TALES FOR TOTS 
through Feb, 28, New York State 
Museum, Albany, 10:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Information. 474-6877. 

"REST IN PEACE, MR. LINCOLN" 
lecture, New York State 
Museum. Albany, 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
Cost, S2, Information, 474-5877. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
proceeds to benefit Kevin 
Bates, Rensselaerville FIrehouse, 
Route 85. Rensselaerville, 8 a.m. 
to noon. Donations accepted. 
Information, 797-5072. -

MUSIC TEACHERS OPEN 
LECTURE RECITAL . 
College of Saint Rose. SaInt 
Joseph Hall Aud!torium, 985 
Madison Ave .. Albany, 1 to 4 
p.m. Cost, S5 members, S10 
non-members. Information. 454-
5286. 

VALENTINES PARTY 
for children in the Pine Hills 
neighborhood. College of Sair-it 
Rose gymnasium. 404 Westem 
Ave., Albany. 2 to 4 p.rn. 
Information, 454-5171. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Avenue, Albany. 7 to 10 p.rn. 
Information, 377-8792. . 

New for 1993! 

Enjoy this love-filled 
benefit concert with 

someone special 

6~~ntine's ·~I.it~j""~~J~' i.~,~~.~U~1 
with purd1ase of any other food I order of equal or greater value. I 

I 
Offer Valid Thru 2/24/93 I 

now serving beer & wine 

Sunday, February 14, 1993 at 3 pm at the Palace Theatre 
Tickets: 1;15 adult, 113 Seniors, $JO Children & Students 
&x Office: ,465-4663 

ALBANY COUNTY 

OPEN HOUSE 
Albany Academy, Academy 
Rood, Albany, 8:30 a.m, 
Information. 465- 1461 .. 

I ,246 Western Aye., Albany I 
I OPEN DAILY:'O:30 am-"pm I 
L'~ .!~:§~2. _.J 

:n:wm 
DuMPLING HOUSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

!Specializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

Featuring; College of St. Rose Masterwork, Chorale, ]., Robert Sheehan. Director 

with, Carlile Salon, ,opmno Frances Pallo,"l, mq::o 
~harles Sokolowski, lenor Rene de la Garza, bariwne 

performing: RIChard Roager) WOJIW • All The Things You Are 
With a Song in My Hearl. II's GOI 10 Be Love. Hello Young Lot'er) 
I',eCor y"" Under M"$km· Where Or When 
All At Once You L~t'e Her. I'lio Olher Lo,'e 
Can'1 Help Lo,:in' Dat Man. ,\h Funov Valrnline 
I Could Wme a Book. Do I LO;'f You'. Bcu'lfched 
If / Lo. ed You· All I All.. of Yo" • B/"e ,',,1000 
I Dido'l Koo,,' Whnl T,me It lX'as. Q,mt Nighl 
Trne LO"f. Younger Tlum Springtime 
Unexp.'Cfed Song. SQme Enclumrcd E .... ning 
So In Lot'e· People Will Sa: We're In Lo,'e 
lX'nh a Song ,n ,11,1:-- Heart khorns) Fma/e 

6 ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
19 CI",,,,n Avenue 

AlbJny, New York IZZOi 
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British farce proves fun-filled 
evening with Troy's Roustabouts 

Each year, London has at least one farce that is a 
throwback to musical hall comedy and played by a group 
of actors whose skills are honed in that raucous genre. 

Robert Couture .. professor. of theater and literature at 
Hudson Valley Community College, is a devotee of these 
farces and· imports the scripts to 
produce with The Roustabouts, a 
company performing dinner the
ater at the FIrst United Presbyte
rian Church in Troy. 

This season, he has taken Ray 
Cooney's It Runs In The Family 
and unleashed a dozen actors to flit 
about the small stage in various 
degrees of misunderstandings, 
long-lost love affairs, and disquises. 

TedZeltnerandlim Riviello are Martin P- Kelly 
delightfully comic as two doctors caught up in the whirl
wind. 

It Runs In The Family, which takes place in a London 
hospital where doctors are capable as dressing as nurses 
to fool the police, continues through the next two week- , 
ends (Feb .. 12 and 12 and Feb. 19 and 20). Reservations 
and infonnation at 463-3811. 

Home Made Theater offers popular 
off-Broadway play for three weekends 
Eastern Standard, a play by Richard Greenberg that 

called a "serious comedy", is getting its third area produc
tion, this time at the Home Made Theater in Saratoga 
Springs. It opens Friday, Feb. 19. . 

First done at the Capital Repertory Theater last year 
and then followed up by a production at the Albany Civic 
Theater, the comedy deals with couples at a Long Island 
beachhouse trying to sort out their lives. 

Teny Rabine, an instructor and director at Siena Col
lege, is staging this production for the community-based 
theater at the Spa Little Theater in the Saratoga Spa State 
Park. 

This is the third of four productions this season by 
Home Made Theater. Picnic will be presented April 16 for 
three weeks. 

Information about tickets and dinner options is avail
able at 587-4427. 

Mexican ballet company makes 
winter visit to Proctor's Theater 

For the folks who can't travel to Mexico this winter, 
Proctor'sTheater is bringingtheBalletFolciorico Nacional 
De Mexico to Schenectadyfor one perfonnance Feb. 26as 
compensation, . 

The fiery music and dancing associated with this com
pany will be performed by the large troupe offolk dancers .. 

Ballet Folclorico combines authentic costumes, spir
ited dancers aJ)d native musicians in dances commOn to 
the diverse provinces of Mexico. The combination of 
Indian customs and the Spanish influence provides the 
backbone of the choreography . Forticketinfonnation call 
346-6204. 

Saratoga Performing Arts Center 
goes traditional this summer 

After the experimentation of the past several seasons· 
and some loss of attendance, the SaratogaPerfonning 
Arts Center (SPAC) is going more mainstream this com
ingsummer. 

For example, the New York City Opera will open the 
season in lune with perfonnances of Carmen and The 
Mikado. Bizet's Carmen will be the traditional version as 
originally written and staged. Several seasons ago the 
opera was updated and did not do well at the box office. 

Gilbert and Sullivan's The Mikado will also be done in 
the original concept as written by the Victorian writers. 

As for the New York City Ballet,a full-blown version of 
its Midsummer Night's Dream and the popular Jewels will 
be returned to th!, summer repertoire. 

Around Theaters! 
Shirley Valentine, British one-woman show, plays at 

the Capital Repertory Theater through March 14 (462-
·4534} ..... Come Blow Your Horn, Neil Simon's first com
edy at S1. Andrew's Dinner Theater Fri., Feb. 12 for two 
weekends (463-3811). 

-
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BETHLEHEM 
DElMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
evening and drama groups. 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave" 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-5236. 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .• 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439.-4955. 

BINGO 
American legion Post 1040, 16 
Poplar Driv_e. 8 p.m. Information. 
439-9819. -
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT, 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Parle 9:30 a.m.
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

WElCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon .visit. Monday 
to Saturday. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p'.m. 
Information. 785--9640. 

TESTIMONY MEEnNG 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 RockefeUer'Rood. • 
Information. 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave" evening 
prayer and Bible study. 7 to 9 
p.m. Information. 439.-4314: 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South. Information. 439-6391. 

RED MEN 
Sf. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439-3265. 

. SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .• noon. 
Information. 439-6003. 

DElMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. Adams Place. 7:30 
p.m. information. 439-3851, 

NEW SCOTLAND 
EIGHTH GRADE PARENTS 
MEETING 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School. Route BSA. 
Voorheesville, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765.0529. 

TOWN BOARD 
town han.,Route 85, 8 p.m. 
Informotion.439-4889. 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. call for 
time. In~ormotjon. 765-2109. 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
22 South Main st., Voorheesville, 
8 p.m. Information. 765-2313. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple st .. 8 
p.m. Information, 489·6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
First United Methodist Church of CHURCH 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St., 8 Bible study. 10 a.m.; Creator's 
p.m. Information. 477-4476. Crusaders, 6:30 p.m.: senior 
MOUNTAINVIEW choir. 7:30 p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
EVANGEliCAL FREE CHURCH Information, 439-4328. 
evening service. Bible study and DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
prayer, Route 155. , LADIES AUXILIARY 
Voorheesville, 7:30 p.m. fIrehouse, Adams Place. 8 p.m. 
Informatlon,765-339O. ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY . 

BETHLEHEM 
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. 35 Adams Place. 7 
p.m. Information, 439-7387. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30 c.m.
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open !'louse. 250 Delaware 
Ave .. 6 and 8 p.m. Information. 
783-1864. 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR CmZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .• 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 
Elsmere Ave .• 8 p.rn. 
Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST 3185 
404 Delaware Ave" 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-9836. 

AUXILIARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 

AA MEETING$. 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road. noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages 8 to 19. 
Jerusalem Church. Feura Bush, 
7 t08 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
QUILTERS UNITED IN LEARNING 
TOGETHER . 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .• 9:30 a.m. 
Informc;:rtion.283-4848. 

CHABAD CENTER 

Weekly Crossword 
services. discussion and k/ddush. 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. 
Information. 439-8280. 

" A Cheer for Cheers" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Rebecca 
5 Cheers Postal Patron 
10 Word after whrte or 

close-out 
14 Sacred Image 

• 15 Plant part 
16 Dry 

. 17 Peterson 
19 Build 
20 Century plants 
21 Recall 
23 Pro __ 
26 Watery part of ~Iood . 
27 Reb's org. 
30 Fetch:2 wds 
32 Isolated 
36 Pounded 
38 Squirrel, eg 
39 German river 
40 Singer Travis 
42 No In Stuttgart 
43 Sleek 
45 Carla 
47 Tennis term 
48 Root 
49 Boston from Concord, 

NH 
50 Italics:Abbrev. 
52 Span's companion 
54 Used up 
58 Atmospheres 
62 Over·the-hill 
63 Woody Boyd's Parents 
66 Simple 
67 Sheepish 
68 CoIl. Ent. Exam 
69 Mr. Ointon 'for short 
70 Plant part 
71 Tennis units 

DOWN 
aUe 

2 Scent 
3 Eroded 
4 Mr. Fudd 
5 Cardiopulmlnary resus

citation 
6 "My Name Is Asher __ " 

7 Roman road 48 Cling to 
8 Far, Farer, 51 One of the 3 musketeers 
9 Glow 53 Pointed ends 
10 Cheers Owner 54 Mildly wet 
11 Assyrian 55 Vase 
12 Similar 56 TIny hole 
13 German river 57 Drop's companion 
18 Missouri river 59 Cincinnati's Pete 
22 "It-was" to Cicero 60 Science subj. 
24 Sacher 61 Concordes 

, 25 Ending for teen or golden 64 Ribonucleic acid 
27 Fisher's game 65 Slippery fellow 
26 Ointment 
29 Yellowish 
31 Ms. Pial 
33 Mr. Hershiser & others 
34 Mr. Young,& others 
35 Coach 
37 Cheer's Upstairs . 

Neighbor 
38 ~_~~ throat 
41 Foot digtts 
44 Head in Oijon 
46 Court case 
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AAMEEnNG 
First Reformed Church of Selkirk. 
Route 9W. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

1992-1993 SEASON 
INTRODUCING 

DAVID ALAN MILLER 
MUSIC DIRECTOR & 

CONDUCTOR 

Friday. February 12 
Troy Savings &nk Music Holl 

State & Second Su. 

Saturday, February 13 
Palace Theatre 

Clinton Ave. & N. Pearl St. 
Concerts begin at Bpm 

Thi$ concett i$ brOllfht to our COfM1I.Inity by 
KEY BANK of NEW YORK 

BACH: Cantoto No. 54 
'WsdetStehe doch der Sunde" 

STill: "And They Lynched Him 
on a Tree" 

Albany Pro Muska -
David Griggs-Janower. Conductor 

Marietta Simpson. Guest Soloist 
SHOSTAKOVICH, Srmf'hooy No. 12 

CLASSICAL CONVERSATIONS 
7pm - in(ormollellk by the'conductor 
lei introduce the music & composer!. 

Friday ~ Capriccio Banquet Theatre 
(ocros:; from !he M.JSic HoI/) 

Saturday - Salvation Army 
(22 Onton Ave_. = from the Poloce '1hMre) 

Albany Symphony Orchestra 
For fkkets & information u,1I 

465-4663 
9-5 Weekdays. 10-4 Saturday 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
KenwOod Ave., 12:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church • 
Route 85, New salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
NATURE IN WINTER 
family program. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Road. 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, 475--
0291. 
ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE 
sponsored by Tawasehtha 
Chapter of D:lUghters of the 
American Revolution. 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
700 Delaware Ave .• 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Information. 439-4142. 

COUNTRY 11 WESTERN NIGHT 
music by Country Comers, 
Bethlehem Elks Club. Route 144 
and Winnie Road. Selkirk. 7 
p.m.-midnight. Cost. $13 per 
person or $25 per couple. 
Information. 731-2916. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and kiddush. 109 
Elsmere Ave" 9:30 a.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave" 7:30 p.m. Information. 
489·6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VALENnNE'S DAY DINNER 
DANCE 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

WINTER BIRD WALK 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm. 
Road. Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information. 475-0291. 

ANn QUE SHOW AND SALE 
sponsored by Towosentha 
Chapter of Daughters of the 
American Revolution, 
Bethlehem Central Hlgh'School. 
700 Delaware Ave., 11 a.m.-4 
p.m. Information, 439.-41.42. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10:30 a.m.; 
Sunday school. 9 a.m.: evening 
fellowship. 6 p.m.; 201 Elm Ave. 
Information 439·3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 -
a.m.; Sunday school. 9:'15 a.m.; 
nursery care, 8 a.m. to noon, 85 
Elm Ave'. Information, 439-4328. 

CHURCH OF S1. THOMAS THE 
APOSTlE 
Masses. saturday at 5 p.m .• and 
Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. 
and noon, 35 Adams Place. 
Information, 439-4951. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school. 
nursery care provided, 9 and 11 
a.m" 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-9929. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• child care provided, 555 

. Delaware Ave. information. 439-
2512. 
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30 a,m.; 
worship. 11a.m.: youth group. 6 
p.m" Route 9W. Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 11 O.m.; 
church schOOl. 9:45 a.m.; youth 
and adult classes. 11 a.m.; 

sponsored by Helderberg 
Ridgerunners Snowmobile and 
Camping Club. Clarksville 
Firehouse. 7 p.m. Cost. $17. 
Information. 768-2483. . 

. ~nursery care. 9 a.m. to ncxm. 
428 Kenwood Ave. Information. 
439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM 

DElMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs, 11: 15 
a.m.: family communion 
service. first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave. Information. 439-
9252. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 a.m .• nursery care 
provr~ed; Sunday SC;bool. 11 
a.m.. ) ChaPel lane. '. 
Information, 436-7710. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .• ' 
Sunday service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rqod. Information, 
439·7864. . 
SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:30 o.m .. 
worship. 11 a.m .. followed by· 
coffee hour, Willowbrook 
Avenue. Ihformatlon, 767-9953. 

Riverview Productions 
presents 

Neil Simon's first comedy 

Come Blow 
Your Horn 

Directed by Richard Walsh 

St. Andrew's Dinner Theatre 
10 North Main Avenue, Albany 

Prime rib dinner & show .... $19 
. (Group rates available) 

February 12, 13, 
14, 19, 20 & 21 

Dinner served at 7 p.m. on Fridays and 
at 5 p.m. Saturdays' and Sundays 

Reservations • 463-3811 
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ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL ' 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast. coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a,m., nursery 
care provided, Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. 
Informatton, 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED MHHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
10 a .m.: fellowship hour. adult 
education programs, nursery 
care provided. 1499 New 
Scotland Road. Information. 
439-1766, 

SOLID ROCK ·CHURCH 
morning worship, 1 1 c.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
o.m .. 436 Krumkill Road. 
Information, 436-7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting. Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137. Route 396, 
Beckers Corners. 11 a.m. 
Information, 235-1298. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

. BETHEl BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service. 10: 15 a.m.. and 
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. New 
Scotland Road. Information. 
475-9086. . 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 10:30 a.m" followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32, Feura 
Bush. Information, 732-7047. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; 
worship, 10;30a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided. Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship, 10 a.m .• church school. 
10:30 a.m. Information, 765-
2895. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m" New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9 a.m.; morning 
worship, 10:30 a.m.; coffee 
hour, 11:30a.m.; 16HUlcrest 
Drive, Ravena. Information, 756-
6688. 

BETHLEHEM 
FERNGULL Y: THE LAST 
RAINFOREST 
animated film, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave" Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information, 439-93.]4. 

MOTHER'S TIME our 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave.: nursery care 
provided,10-1':30a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DElMAR KIWANIS 
Days'lnn, Route 9W. 6:15 p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

AAMEEJING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30 p.m.,lnformation, 
489-6779. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave" 8:30 to 
9:30 p.m. I~formation. 439-4581. 

DElMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA' 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave" 7:30 p.rn. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOlOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
arch.aeology lab. Route 32 
South. Information.439-6391. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
MasOnic Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

MOUNTAINVIEW THE SPREADSHEET 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH Computer Users Group, 
bible hour for children and ' Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
adults. 9:15 a.m.; worShip" ~ ~.d" ~hool Road. 7 p.rn. 
service, 10:30 a.m.; eVl;!ning Information. 765-2791. 

service, 6:30 p.rn" nursery care " 4-H CLUB 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall. 7:30 p.rn. Intorn 
439-4955. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT ~ 
First Uniteq Methodist Chu 
428 Kenwood Ave .• 1-6 p.r 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Offlc 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30 aJT 
noon. Information, 439-05C 

DELMAJI ROTARY 
Days Inn. Route 9W. 

. Information, 482-8824. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 10 
F&AM -
Masonic Temple, 421 Ken ...... 
Ave. 

MEDICARE FORM AID 
sponsored by AARP, town 
445 Delaware Ave., 10 a,m 
p.rn. Appointments require. 
439-2160. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WINTER PICNIC 
grades K-2, Voorheesville 
Library, 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville; noon. 
Information, 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PlA,NNINq 
BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave" 7: 15 p.rn. Information, 
2692. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library. 
School Road, 10 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

DElMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
ANTIQUE STUDY GROUP 
"show and tell" of ,",w'nn 
needle work. Bethlehem 
Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave" 
p.rn. Information, 439-5236. 

BC SCHOOl BOARD 
90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF API ••• ," 

town hall" '44~;'5.~~~~~~':;;~~~~1 7:3Op.m.lr 

BINGO 
American Legion Post 1040, 
Poplar Drive, 8 p.rn. Informat 
439-9819. 
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Fun from the 50s 

provided, Route 155, . home of Marilyn Miles, . 
Voorheesville. Information. 765- CI kill 7'30 ...... 
~~ mwe, ~" 

, Information. 768-2186. 

When the arm"y drafts imaginary singing star Conrad -Birdie, 
teenagers around the country go wi~d in the revival of "Bye Bye 
Birdie," coming to Proctor's Theatre In Sc.henecta,dy on Sa~urday, 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT Feb 27 at 8 p.m. The Tony Award-winnIng mUSICal, set In 1959, 
SERVICES feat~';s such favorites as "Put on a Happy Face," and ''What's the 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.rn.. nursery 
care provided, corner Route 85 
and Route 85A. New Salem. 
Information, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m .• Sunday 
school. 10:45 a.m .• Tarrytown 
Road, Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTlAND 
worship, 10 a.m .• church school, 
11 : 15 a.rn., nursery care 
provided, Route 85. Information, 
439-6454. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses, Saturday at 5 p.m .. and 
Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 11 :30 
a.m., Mountainvlew Street, 
Voorheesvllle. Information, 765-
2805. 

UNIONVillE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15 a.m .. 
worship, 10:30a.m., followed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Turnpike. Information, 439-5001 .. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal. 5 p.rn.; 
evening service, 6:45 p.m.; 
Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUI! 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rood, 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN 
ANTIQUE DOLLS 
slide lecture, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave., 

. Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

MAKING CHANGES 
two-part career change 
workshop, Bethlehem'Public 
Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 6 p.rn. Registration. 439-
9314. . 

MS SELF-HElP GROUP 
Bethlehem Public Library, 
Delmar. 2 p.m. Information, 427-
0421. 

DElMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
GARDEN GROUP 
meeting, Bethlehem Public 
Library. 451 Delaware Ave .. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-5236. 

Parks and Recreation Matter with Kids Today." 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30 a.m.- l _______ .,.-_~ ____________ ~...::. __________ ./ 
noon. Information, 439-0503. .... 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave" 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday-
Saturday. 8:30 O.m.-6 p.m. . 
Information, 785-9640. 

NORMANSillLLECOMMUNiTY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Road. • 
Information, 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and BIble study. 7-9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314 .. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab, Route 32. 
Information, 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanslde Country Club, 
Salisbury Road. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4657. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767·2886. 

Stories to highlight vacation week 
The New York State Museum will offer 

a storytelling festival for children during 
the Presidents' Week vacation, . from 
Monday, Feb. 15, through Friday, Feb. 19. 

TI,e programs, scheduled at 1 and 3 
p.m daily, are: 

• "Folktales From Around the World,' 
by Emmy award-winner Bobby Norfolk, 
on Monday, 

• "Witches, Trolls and Mis
chiefmakers," by David Gonzales, on 
Tuesday. 

• "Life in the Winter Forest: Stories 

from the Longhouse,' a collection of winter 
Iroquois tales, presented by Susan Fantl 
Spivack, on Wednesday. 
.• "Strange and Disgusting Tales," 

gross and bizarre stories from around the 
world, by The Snickering Witches on 
'OlUrsday_ 

• "The World Hop," a musical multi:
ultural tour, by Jeri Burns and Barry 
Marshall, on Friday. 

Admission is $2.50 for adults and $1.50 
for children. For information, call 474-
5877. ' 

Theater institute to start spring classes 
The Theater Arts School of the NYS 

Theater Institute, the Capital District's 
only professional educational theater 
program, is accepting students for the· 
spring semester. 

Now.in its 14th year, the institute has 
openings at each level for ages 5 through 
18. 

Courses are offered in acting, dance 
and voice in a non-competitive and crea
tive atmosphere. The 12-week semester 
consists of weekly meetings on Satur
days, through April 24. 

Classes meet in the Schacht Fine Arts 
Center at Russell Sage College in Troy. 
For information, call 27 4-3295. 
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THE ONLY WAY TO COVER 
ALL NEW YORK STATE with 
a classified ad - Your 25 word 
classified ad will run in the 
New York State Classified 
Advertising Network 
(NYSCAN).90%of242weekly 
newspapers statewideforonly 
$240. Youcan","advertiseyour 
classified in spec~ic regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). 
Only $97 for ONE REGION, 
$176 for TWO REGIONS, or 
$240 for all 3 REGIONS. Vistt 
The Spotlight, orcall439-4949. 

Congratulations! 

RUDYTROEGERsmruo~ 
New Year off as SALES 
LEADER for January. He win 
also be recognized this month 
as a member of the Million 
Dollar Sales Club. He's al· 
ways ready to apply his 
expertise to your particular 
circumstanccspromptly. Why 
not call him today? 

PAGANO 

BOAT,15FOOTSTARCRAFT 
and trailer. No motor, new floor 
and carpet. Canvas top, two 
years old, $700. Call439-5211. 

INVENTOR has new product, 
research completed, looking 
for investor for development. 
Funding returned on a per· 
centage basis. Secured by 
royalties. Tax deductible in
vestment, serious inquiries 
only. Call Jerry. at 482-
7178","after 5pm. 

38 Main St. Ravena 

756-8093 
2 FAMILY '38drmsea. , Hard
wood Floors, Positive Cash 
Flow. Delaware Ave. 
$110,500. 
l1.4ACRES-Vacant land, RI. 
101, Ravena area. $1~.900. 

RAiSeD RANCH - mint, 
inground t:X>OI, 3 adm, Forn
I~Rm, Irrrroculate. $129,500. 

BUILDING- LOT - Last one! 
Glenmont Rt. 144. village 
W'Clteravailable. $29,500. 

Twelve room farmhouse and bam, 150 acres, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, magnificent views, open fields,hiking, 
horseback, riding and cross country ski trails through the woods, 

. turkey and deer abound. Near Windham and HUnter ski areas -

RedUced to $299,000. 

'f ,1 

I I~II~I ~ 
"'-.J'" 

'=1j FII-
t§!9EIRS HAVEN 

Sleeps 12-10 room Catskill Mountain farmhouse, near Windham,-' 
Hunter ski areas, brook, mOlmtain views, riding stable nearby 

$89,900 C3 ords RTS:23&23B 
CAIRO,NY 

REALlY (518)622·3484 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

r.;;;rr;m=iil'r"""_""'''''''= GLE N MONT :one bed room, 
IFilW(e$tAi1!FQ9Fie~1 $;:~ :;~_~:~~d, all utilities, 

CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, den, laun- HOUSE FOR RENT in Glen
dry, storage. Snowltrash re- mont: 3BR, 1.5 bath, .cauntry 
moval. No pets, lease' secu- setting; security and lease. 
rity, $690.-$720 includin'g heat, $750!mo. Pagano Weber 439-
hot water and air-conditioning 9921. 
439-4606. ' 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 
Greenville, 2~ miles south of 

COLONIE ONE BEDROOM Albany, Charming, redeco
apartment, $425. Securtty and rated older home, 3+ bed
references, All utiltties. Retired rooms, 2 baths, garage, $650. 
person preferred 489-7105. References. AfterSp.m., 966-

, 5077. 

DELMAR DUPLEX: 2 bed
rooms, large yard, available 
immediately, $575, 439-5894. 

NEW I-bedroom apartment, 
living-room, fire place, Albany! 
Slingerlands. On bus line, all 
utilities. Security, $500, 482-
8419. 

DELMAR, Delaware Avenue OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE' 
office already set up or great Delmar's best location 500 
retaillocatian. 800 square feet Kenwood Ave. Upto 5000 sq. 
@$10 sq ft. Pagano Weber ft. Will build to suit. 439-9955. 
Inc., 439-9921. . 

ELSMERE ARMS:spacious 2-
bedrooms, fantastic location, 

DELMAR:large two-bedroom, private terrace or balcony, on 
heat and hot water Included, bus line; quiet,small apt. com
large back yard, garage. After muntty, $580 and up. Corner 
5 p.m., 355-5025. of Elsmere and Delaware Ave, 

in Delmar, 465-4833. 

1 ~~~~~~$3:1~5'~O~OO~~A;~t~tra:~.\c~tive 5 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Porch, Family Room with 
Loudonville Schools. For further information 

Jean Dorsey at 438-4511 or 489-0955. 

BLACKMAN & DESTEFANO REAL ESTATE 

Career Opporhmities Are 

Available Right Now! 
As the economy gears up we are 

seeking individuals to join 
Bethlehem's #1 sales staff. Full and 

part time positiOns available. 

To find out more, call Estelle Momrow 
439-9906 

r.zt Roberts 
lUll Real Estate 

1!'!~AP'I$:t*f!l;!FQRr$Ali~iI 
150 ACRES, 150 YEAR old 
twelve room farmhouse and 
barn, open fields, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, off 
Route 23 Cairo NY, magnifi
cent views, hiking, horseback 
riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, 
near Windham, Hunter","near 
Windham, Hunter Ski areas, 
$350,000 Cords Realty 
(518)622-3484. 

175 YEAR OLD 10.ROOM 
Brookside Catskill mountain 
farmhouse, off route 23, Cairo 
NY, near Windham, Hunterski. 
areas, one acre, $90,000. 
Cords Reaky (518)622-3484. 

ACRE LOT, Mohawk Indus
trial Park, Latham, $65,000, 
446-9046. 

BUILD YOUR OWN HOME. 
Miles provides materials with 
no down payment and below 
market cons~ruction financing. 
Do-It-Yourse~ and save! Miles 
Homes, 1-800-343-2884 .. 

CRESTWOOD-WHITING, 
NJ-Aduks (55+), 7,500 homes, 
40 styles, $20,000-$140,000. 
Over 50 clubs and organiza
tions, shapping, transportation. 
Free brochure, call 1-800-631-
5509, Heartland Reaky Asso
ciates~ Reahers, PO", "Box 0, 
480 Rt. 530, Whiting, NJ 
08759. 

DELMAR: 59 Brockley Drive, 
open Saturday and Sunday, 
$126,900. 439-7512, 

DELMAR: three -bedroom 
ranch, dine area, attached 
garage, 65 Alden Court 
$99,900. 439-4160. 

FORECLOSED &REPO 
HOMES:Below market value. 
Fantastic savings. Your area. 
1-805-962-8000 Ext. H-22456 
for current list information cen
ter. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

JOHN J, HEALY 
Realtors 

2 Normonsklll 81vd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494.462-1330 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

. THE SPOnlGHT 

DELMAR:Cammercialgarage 
on 3.47 acres. 6,000 sf, 16' 
ceilings, forced air heat, 2nd 
floor office, bathroom. Pagano 
Weber Inc., 439-9921. 

FREE LIST OF LAND bar
gains, 3-25 acre parcels in Al
bany, Schaharie, Montgomery 
& Herkimer counties. Pan
oramic views. Excellent home 
sites, financing available, 
Helderberg R.ealty, 1-800-834-
9298. . 

Illl;!tl!nn~!!ai!:t*likli 
DISNEY WORLD: Beautiful 
condos & homes, minutes from 
all attractions, Fully equipped 
kitchen, all amenities, lowest 
available airtare, lowest car 
rentals. Discount attraction 
tickets. 1-4 bedrooms from 
$69!night. Call 
Concord Resorts, 1-800-
999-6896. 

LAKE GEORGE: three bed
room house, northwest bay. 
Beach tennis, docking. Avail
able May through September, 
2.1 OOsl room, 446-9048. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: four 
bedroom house outside 
Edgartown, Spring!Summer! 
Fall, weekly $700-1150, call 
for flyer 439-5287. 

OKEMO TRAILSIDE ski· 
condo, sleeps 8. Available by 
day or week starting February 
22, 439-2550. 

TIME SHARTE UNITS and 
campground memberships. 
Distress sales cheap!! World
wide selections. Call Vacation 
Network U.S. and Canada305-
566- 2402. Free rental infor- -I 

mation, 305-563-5586. 

MARCO ISLAND, Florida, by 
owner. Avaiiable··April. and· ., 
May; 2-bedrooms, 2-baths; 
magnificent view:gulf, pool, 
tennis. References required. :>1' 
Call Ann, 439-9391 or 439-
5943. 

COEYMANS $69,900 
3 Bedroom, 15BathRanchon4 
Wooded Acres, Family Room. 
439-2888 

BETHLEHEM $98,750 
3 Bedroom Ranch, PrivateBaek 
Yard, New Furnace & Roof, 
Move-m Condition. 439-2888 

DELMAR $168,000 
CuslDm 3 Bedroom, 25 Bath 
Colonial on Wen Landscaped 
PrivateLo~FamilyRoom,Many 
Updalfd Features. 439-2888 

SLINGERLANDS 
$239,900 
New Listing,3 Bedroom, 2Bath 
Executive Brick Ranch, Hard
wood FlOOlB, 2 way Frreplace in 
living Room & Family Room, 
Treed Lol439-2888 



CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Del
mar, Slingerlands and Glen
mont, 872-0355. 

HOUSE CLEAN ING: Reason
able, reliable, references. 
Weekly. bi-weekly, monthly, 
827-4064. 

HOUSECLEANING, thorough, 
reliable, 12 years experience, 
references 439-52t 9 before 8 
pm. 

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING: 
Residential, commercial, 12 
years experience, $15 hr. Ref
erences. Call Deb, 439-6556. 

NEED HELP looking good in 
print? Professional quality, 
typesetting and design, page 
maker and coral draw pro
grams, camera ready laser 
output, 273'6446. . 

ATTENTION: MORTGAGE 
HOLDERS convert your mort
gage to cash. No hiddden 
chargesorfees. Callforquote, 
914-794-8848. Advance Pay
ment Corp. POB 430, 
Monticello, NY 12701. 

WE PAY CASH for notes, 
mortgages and trust deeds! 
Are you receiving payments 
onthese? Call1-800-395-2965 
ext. 223. Nationwide Funding 
Company. 

l'l:rWl:H!h!it!!'i9W;.' RADIAL ARM SAW: Asking 
$180. Call Tim, 439-3561. 

SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS. Super efficient, WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
warm, safe, significant savings New Commercial-Home Units 
from day 1'. Easy install. Smart from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Home 438:4772. Accessories. Monthly pay-

ments as low as $18. Call to
I;'IHEiilliiWANTED'iII day for a free new catalog, 1-

800-462-9197. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT, Del- =""""",,:m:!'l'!Z==TImTImTI1 
mar. We will train the right per- I: W"MOll!;R!l}:::.I] 
son. Must be energetic, good 
with children, eager to learn. MOVING? NEW YORK EX
No weekends, 439-1115. PRESS. We'll do it for less. A 

teacupto atownhouse. Local, 
DIET MAGIC: Lose up to 30 long distance, partial loads, 
pounds in 30 days for $33, cars, antiques. Licensed/in-
432-3838. sured. 800-343-3052. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT DEA, 
U.S. Marshall's now hiring. No 
experience necessary. For 
application information, call 
(219)755-6661. 

DRIVERS OTR. Excellent pay 
and benefits. Trism Special
ized Carriers, 1-800-568-1851. 

EARN UP TO $700 weekly. 
No experience, own hours, 
processing mortgage refunds. 
CallI ,800-827 -24660r 1-800-
743-1273. 

GIRL'S WANTED from NY, 
MASS, and VT, between 7-9 
to compete in Ihis year's fourth 
annual 1993 Albany pagents. 
Over $20,000 in prizes and 
scholarships. Call today, 1-
800-PAGEANT x 1426 (1-800-
724-3268). 

II: MOSIe Iii 
CELLO German 4/4, excellent 
condition, bow, hard case, 
$895,475-1572. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow repairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

I' liAlNI\NGie!lpJ;Ri~ .II 
QUALITY DECORATING 30 
YEARS experience, fully inC 
sured. Residential, commer
cial interior and exterior, wall 
paper hanging. painting, car
pet and flooring installation. 
Local references. Decorating 
problem? Let Tom Cur-it 439-
4156. 439-4156. 
RETIRED TEACHER:interior/ 
exterior. Spring is coming, 
neatness counts! Neil Brown 

ADOPTION: ABC's, love, 
hugs, stuffed animals, bedtime 
stories, suburban home. Pro
fessionals Alan and Joseph 
yearn to open their hearts to 
an infant. Expenses paid. Call 
1-800-827-1301 . 

ADOPTION: Happily married, 
financially secure couple un· 
able to have children of our 
own, desires to share love, 
family and home with your 
newborn. Call JudilWolf, 1-
800-982-3678. 

ADOPTION:Loving couple 
wish to adopt newborn. Your 
baby will have devoted loving 
parents and secure f~ture. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
collect, Michelle and Steve, 
914-738-2007. 

ADOPTION :Ioving, musical 
couple longs to share home 
and sing lullabies to soon-to
be born/newborn child. Will pay 
medical/legal expenses. Call 
Phyllis and Dan, toll free, 1-
800-851-5922. 

YOU ARE LOOKING for a 
happy home to secure your 
baby's future? I'm looking for 
my future baby to fill my happy 
home. Devoted, fun-loving pro
fessional woman with much to 
offer seeks to adopt newborn. 
Let's help each other. Call 
Judy, 1-800-842-1746. 
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DEVOTED LOVING COUPLE 
WISHES TOADOPT newborn. 
Will provide a warm, caring 
and happy home. Expenses 
paid. Please call Ruth & Don 
1-800-982-7751. 

DISSATISFIED with liquid 
wormers? Ask for Happy Jack 
Trivermicide. Gets hooks, 
rounds, and tapes in dogs and 
cats. Available O-T-C at feed 
and hardware ~tores. 

$j;jg¢j!lL$eFtvi¢E.$tl 
NEED SHOVELING? Call Tim 
at Colorado Snow Shoveling, 
439-3561. 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING: Resumes, letters, term
papers, labels. Prompt and 
reliable. 439-0058. 

Iti'AxPREP.eflliTi6t.i II 
ARC TAX SERVICE. Personal 
and small business. Yourhome 
or our office, 439-4050. 

1:.PlANoiESsONs; .?q II/TMv~fl "",,",,=======''''''''iJ' FIVE DAYAour night Bahama 
~ANO LESSONS in your cruise with hot'el stay. Limited 
home Prominentteacher 237- tickets. Must sell, $299 per 
4363.' 'couple.CaIiPremierTravel, 1--

l'tiiAfJofOONIN&iil 407-629-4200 ext 152. 

~g~PLETEPIANO ser~i~~:. FIVE DAYS/four nights, 
Cash for used pianos House underbooked, corporate rate, 
of pianos 283-3346 . $295/couple. Limited supply. 

, . . Call 1-800-467 -8728. ext 205, 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Cruises Intyernational. 
New and used plano's for sale. 
Piano's always wanted. 447- IP{"i"i"i7:.",""/"'Wm'A"'.N"'.J"'e"'p"'X"i"I "I""i""Iil 
~~~s'. '. '.' . , .•....••.....••.....•.......•.... , OLD BOOKS PAINTINGS 
It:$P!oIQIiAF!$fjjP$r;:j frames, civil ';'ar letters, AI: 
ATIENTION:COLLEGE jour- bany Prinl Club prints, travel 
nalism students!Compete to posters, ob,solete stock cert,f,
win New York 'Press cates, any older handwntten 
Association's $2 500 scholar- papers, Dennis Holzman 449-
ship award. Fa; application, 5414475-1326 evenings. 
contact NYPA. 1681 Western 
Avenue, Albany, New York 
12203,518-464-6483. Dead
line February 26, 1993. 

WANTED: Garage to renl for 
winter or longer in Kenwoodl 
Cherry section or Woodgate. 
439-0842. 

PIZZA DOUGH MAKER. Well 
trained, 10-12 hrs. per week. 
Dependable. Brockley's 439-

439-5765. ;-L:::-EG:::-A7 L;-;;NO"'T:;:;'';;C:;:E--- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTlCE __ _ 
WANT TO CHANGE the col· PORT BYRON HOUSING admission of additional limited gage, lease, exchange, sell oroth· 

9810. . 
ors of the rooms in your home? REDEVELOPMENT Partners, no limited Partner shall erwise transfer and deal in such 
Hireamanwith 15yearsexpe· COMPANY LP. have the right to substitute an as- property as the partnership shall 
r.ience in painting, wallpaper· A NEWpARYTONREKRSUHMlplTED signee as contributor in his place; acquire; (4) The location of the 

C d f f (9)AdditionaiUmited Partners may principal place of business of the 
Ing. etc. all to ay or ree NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, be admitted at the discretion of the partnership shall be the Town of 
estimates and prompt, profes· pursuant to the provisions of Sec- General Partner, and it is antici- Bethlehem, CountyofAlbany.State 

60.
'S _ 80'S LP'S' FOR SALE' . sional service. Bruce Hughes tion 121-2.01(c) of Article BAofthe pated that additional Limited of New York, with its offices and 

. 767.3634 Partnership LBw of the State ot Partners will be admitted; (10) No mailing address at One Becker 
Elvis through Rolling Stones.' New York entitled. ~Revised Um- Umited Partner shall have any ri9ht Terrice, Delmar, New York 12054; 

WE'RE BACK' Cut split and All 100 for $95. Call Tim at Idm;ww;eE.ll~lJ;iimtthl.)1 ited Partne~ship Act," that the or any priority over any other Llm- (5) The name and place of resi-
delivered~ ,Si~pso'n~sl 76.J..·"'(l43~7.3561 or sto~ by Saturday, y ...... w.~:.:~~'.: ................... , ................ , ................... : ....................... ~ ~G~{;:~~r:~~~~~f~~~!°tia:- ~~re~~n~; L1~\t';dlp!ri:~7~~" ~il~~~: o~a~iA~ Sred~~eG~~e~ 
2594. 2113193, 441 Kenwood Ave.,' 'ADOPTION: A baby IS our action of business in the State of have the right to demand or re- Panner, 237 Elm Avenue, Delmar. 

9·12 a.m. Will dicker. dream. Happily married, finan· NewYC?rkand.elsewher~and filled ceive the property otherthan cash New York 12054; and Judith M. 

MIXED HARDWooDS:semi 
seasoned, cut, split and deliv
ered;full cord, $11 O;facecord, 
$50. Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 

FUR COAT, full length, au
tumn haze, size 16, excellent 
condition, 439-1635. 

Claosifed Advertising runs in both The 

cially secure couple wish to a Certificate In the ottlce at the in return for his contribution; (12) Sieden and Paul' A. Sieden, 237 
, . Secretary of State of the State of The contribution of the Limited Elm Avenue, Delmar, New York 

share love and home with a New York the substance of which Partners is to be returned upon 12054, Original Umited Partners; 
baby. Call Floyd and Debbie is as follows: (1) The name of the termination of the partnership, but· (6) The term for which the partner-
collect 1 (802)235-2312 Limited Partnership is PORT such contributions may bereturned ship is to exist is from January 11, 

, . BYRON HOUSING REDEVELOP· prior to the termination oftherart- 1993 to December 31,2092; (7) 

with 35,000 readers every week $8.00 for words 30¢ each additional word. 

MENT COMPANY L.P.; (2) The nership at the discretion a the Theamountofcashcontributedby 
Certificate of Limited Partnership General Partner; (13) Upon the the General Partner is $5.00; the 
was filed with the Secretary of State death, retirement. bankruptcy or amount of cash contributed by the 
of the State of New York on Janu- insanity of the General Partner, the Original Limited Partnersis$95.00. 
ary 11, 1993, and that copies of Partnership will be dissolved un- The General partner shall receive 
such limited partnership may be less 100% In interest of the Limited an interest in the profits and losses 
obtained from the Secretary of Partners shall elect to continue the olthe partnershipof5.0%; the Lim
State; (3) The character of the partnership; and (14) The Certifi- ited Partners shall receive an 
partnership'S bUsiness is to ac- cate referred to above has been interest in ttie profits and losses of 
quire for Investment all manner verified and sworn to by the gen- the partnership of 95.0%; (8) Un-

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE - 4:00 PM FRIDAY for next Wednesday's papers 
Miinimum $8.00 lor to words, 30¢ for each additionru word. Phone number counts as one word. 

'Box Reply $3.00. Business ads 10 be charged 10 accounl $2.50 exira. 
Wrile your classilied ad exaclly as you wanl illo appear in Ihe newspaper. Do nol abbreviate. Telephone # is one 
word. Be sure 10 includelhe lelephone # in your ad. II is not necessary 10 include the category in your ad. 

I 2 , 4 , 
, 7 8 9 $8.00 10 

$8.30 11 $8.6q 12 $8.90 1.3 $9.20 14 $9.50 ·15 

$9 ... 16 $10.10 17 $10.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 
-

$11.30 21 $11.60 22 $11.90 23 $12.20 24 $12.50' 25 

$12.80 26 $13.10 27 $13.40 29 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 

$14.30 31 $14.60 32 $14.90 33 ~15.20 34 $15.50 " 
$15.80 36 $16.10 37 $16.40 38 $16.70 39 $17.00 40 

and form of real and personal prop- eral partner named herein. . less otherwise specified, at the time 
erty and to own, manage, finance, (February 3, 1993) of admission of additional Limited 
refinance, mortgage, lease, ex~ Partners, no Limited Partner shall 
change, sell or otherwise transfer .. ONEIDA HOUSING REDEVEL- have the right to substitute an as-
and deal in such property as the OPMENT COMPANY L.P. signee as contributor in his place; 
partr:ershir shall ~cquire; (4) The A NEW YORK LIMITED (9)Additional Umited Partners may 
location 0 the pnnClpal place of PARTNERSHIP beadmitted at the discretion ofthe 
business of the partnership shall NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, General Partner, and it is antici-
be the Town of Bethlehem, County pursuantto the provisions of Sec- pated that additional Limited 
of Albany, State of New York, with tion 121-201(c) of Article SAof the Partners will be admitted; (10) No 
its offices and mailing address at' Partnership Law of the State of Limited Partner shall have any right . 
One Becker Terrace, Delmar, New New York entitled, ~Revised Um~ or any priority over any other Llm
York 12054; (5) The name and ited Partnership Act," that the ited Partner; (11) Unless otherwise 
place of residence of each mem· persons herein named have formed agreed, no Limited Partner shall 
ber is as follows: Paul A. Sieden, a Limited Partnership for the trans- have the right to demand or rep 
General Partner, 237 Elm Avenue, action of business in the State of ceive the property other than cash 
Delmar, New York 12054; and New York and elsewhere and filed in return for his contribution; (12) 
Judith M. Sieden and Paul A. a Certificate in the office of the The contribution of the limited 
Sieden, 237 Elm Avenue. Delmar,. Secretary of State of the State of Partners is to be returned upon 
New York 12054, Original Limited New York, the substance of which termination of the partnership, but 
Partners; (6) The term for which is as follows: (1) The name of the such contributions maybe returned 
the partnership is to exist is from Limited Partnership is ONEIDA prior to the termination of therart
January11,1993toDecember31, HOUSING REDEVELOPMENT nership at the discretion 0 the 
2092;(7)Theamountofcashcon- COMPANY L.P.; (2) The Certifi- General Partner; (13) Upon' the 

Classified ads may be phoned in and Category ______________ tributed by the General Partner is cate of Limited Partnership was death, retirement, bankruptcy or 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA $5.00; the amount of cash contrib- filed with the Secretary of State of insanity of the General Partner, the 

at 439-4949 I enclose $,~ ______ for ____ words uted by the Original Limited the State of New York on January Partnership will be dissolved un-
- Partners is $95.00. The General 11, 1993, and that copies of such less 100% In interestof the Limited 

or submit in person or mail with Name_______________ partner shall receive an interest in .limitedpartnershipmaybeobtained Partners shallelectto continue the 
check or money order to: the profits and losses of the part- from the Secretary of State; (3) partnership; and (14) The Certifi-. 
Spotlight Newspapers Address_______________ nership of 5.0%; the Limited The character of the partnership's cate referred to above has been 

125 Adams Street Partners shall receive an interest business is to acquire for invest- verified and sworn to by the gen-
Delmar, NY 12054 Phone in the profits and losses of the ment aU manner.and form of real era] partner named herein. 

partnership of 95.0%; (8) Unless and personal proper!>, and to own, (February 3, 1993) 
L Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: lx_ 2x_ 3x_ 4'1- D 'Till Call to Cancel .J .0theIWise specified. at the time of _ manage. finance. refinance. mort--------------------------- . 
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Program to feature unloved animals 
~ Dean Davis will feature a variety oflive 
animals in" AnimalsThat Nobody Loves," 
on Sunday, Feb. 28, at the Children's 
Museum in Saratoga.' 

The program will introduce turtles, 
lizards, tarantulas, chinchillas, scorpions 
and snakes. 

There will be two sessions of the pro
gram: one for children ages 3 to 5, from 
3:15to 3:45p.m.; and another for children 
ages 6 and up, from 4 to 4:45 p.m. 

The costis $2 per person and advance 
registration is required. For information, 
call 587-8683. 

Symphony gets grant from foundation 
Peter Kermani, chairman of the board 

of directors of the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra, recenlly announced that the 
Hearst Foundation made a $30,000 grant 
to the orchestra for general ollerating 
support. 

Thefoundation was established in 1945 
by publisher William Randolph Hearst to 
support projects in social welfare, cul
ture, education and health care. A grant 
this size is considered to be one of the 
foundation's major grants. 

Institute sets workshop on artifacts 
The Albany Institute of History and 

Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, will 
offer a historical program for children 
entitled "Confounding Contraptions" on 
Wednesday, Feb. 17, from 10:30 a.m. to 
noo~. 

Children will study some of the 

institute's artifacts of the Hudson River 
Valley from the past 300 years. They will 
then create artifacts of the future, along 
with stories of how the objects will be 
used. 

There is a $4 materials fee per family. 
For information, call 463-4478. 

Printing 
is an art 
T o the staff at . Newsgraphics, printing is more 
. than just a job - it is an art. We take great care 

to make sure every project we handle for our 
customers is given special attention. From a simple 
business card to a complex newsletter or brochure we 
take pride in our work so that you'll be happy with the 
end result. 

W
· e have an in-house design staff and sta~e-of

the-art equipment to help take your 1deas 
from rough sketch to polished finished 

product- and because we keep our overhead low we 
can do all this for a surprisingly reasonable cost. 

I 
sn'! it time you found a printer who really 
caredaboutyourneeds? Come to NewsgrapWcs 
of Delmar and place your printing projects -

"'hatever they may be - in the hands of artists and 
. crafts persons who care! 

ewSgrapliics 
Printers 

125 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR • NEW YORK 

Forthoseofuswhoareluckyenough 
to have a drivers' license, we are forced 
to acknowledge that, along with the 
privilege, comes the responsibility to 
transport those without licenses. 

Parents take on this responsibility 
for their children until they leave home 
or acquire a car of their own. Older 
siblings, such as myself, drive their 
brothers and sisters around essentially 
as payment for use of their parents' 
cars. 

Almost every day, one of my siblings 
calls home and the parent-on-duty asks, 
"Michael, could you go pickhim up? I'm 
really busy." So, not wanting to annoy 
the people who pay the insurance, ] try 
to be cheerful as ] say, "Sure." 

This usually happens on weekdays 
in the late afternoons, so ] am prepared 
for it. 

The trips I have the most trouble 
dealing with are the surprise requests. 
For example, last Sunday my brollier 
found me sitting in front of the Dolphins 
game and said, "] need to go to the 
stationery store to' get something for 
school." 

] immediatelywentto step one in my 
crisis management handbook: "What 
are you' telling me for?" 

My brother gave the obvious answer: 

THE SPOnlGHT 

"I want you to drive me." ] immediately 
went to step two: denial of responsibil
ity, or "Where's mom and dad?" Unfor
tunately, my brother informed me that 
one was sleeping and the other was not 
in the transportation mood. 

Step three is to take deep breaths to 
thwart oncoming panic .. Step four is to 
look for a way out. "Can't you go some 
other day?" I asked. Since he said he 
couldn't, ] had to go to step five, which 
is to seem annoyed and lookfor another 

. way out. "Come -00, can't you see I'm 
watching football here? Can't you get 
what you need from somebody else?" 

If the answer to all these questions is 
"No!" step six is procrastination: "Can 
you just wait until later?" 

My brother shook his head and, 
knowing] had been crushed, I went on 
to step seven, which is to give the kid a 
ride. 

Therearewaysto avoid sibling trans
portation, such as never driving until 
you're out of the house or by being the 
youngest child but, on the whole, being 
a part·time chauffeur is a good experi
ence. It teaches appreciation for the. 
parental taxi service. 

And, in the end, driving siblings 
around in exchange for personal use of 
the car isn't a bad tradeoff. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1987 OLDSMOBilE, custom 
cruiser wagon, ale, power, 77k, 
$4,995,439-4224. 

'86 VOLVO, 740 GlE, auto 
loaded, 86,124 miles. Must 
see! $6,947. 

'90 FORD F150 P/U, 6 cyl, 5 
'speed with cap, 29,61 0 miles. 
Mint. $8,962. 

'90 VOlKSWAGON FOX Gl, 
4 door, 4 speed, ale, eass, 
47,216 miles. $6,760. 

'88 HONDA ACCORD lXi, 4 
door, automatic, loaded, 
67,246 mi, $8,648. 

&~~® 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont· 463-3141 

1988 VOLVO 740 turbo, one 
owner, brilliant black, 4door, 5 
speed, p.s., air, powersunroof, 
leather, 62,832 mi, $12,995. 

RI. 4, T roy·[Greenbush Rd. 283-2902 

1988 LINCOLN CONTINEN
TAL, 4 dr., Signature Series, 
excellent condition, less than 
48,000 mi, $10,995. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC, 
FORD· MERCURY· TRUCKS 

RI. 9W, Ravena· 756·2105 

, . 
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ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 
·768-2478· 

L-____ --' mm:;lli;;lii~§§:tgi§l;jl:mIJ;lljll:i;'I'IQMlI8~I:li\!II'@I flOOSE JAoki8Gl'1 II I l:tllmilitf!A:i.~I!N'N&:;1 
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We Specialize 
in Re-roofing of 

Residential Homes 
Many References TRUCK SERVICE 

HOME ELECTRIC 
SERVICE 

Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates 

Reasonable Rates 

If you act NOW before ~~ ~.~ S4gginq floor: ". 
Feb. 28th you will get '!l El 

. 13 .. ~OOf5 ,,\'bll' t 

.' ...... ·.,···I=RI:I:: ,. 
ACCENT 

PAlNTING& 
WALL COVERING 

439-2205 NYS HD INSPECTIONS 
Spring & Brake Work 

Welding & Fabrications 
DEMARTINI'S 463-5752 

llinH.'JI1AJlU!QQMSfkFiid 

LOOSE TILE? 
Dirty, empty, joints~ 
Shower leaking! Free 
estimates. Call Fred. 

462-1256 

18I.llmjRi!&':~b~URI· 

J'& J BUILDING 
& REMODELlNf..;t',C. 

~JoeMark$~ 
~Addltlons • Siding 

Roofing' Garages· New Homes 
Backhoe Worlt 

872-0645 
Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

I Ii;iW.iWC)i)IlPIREktiiid 

ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-

.Ho ...... 
• Additions 
• POt'ches 
• Garages 
• Decks 
• Roofing 

• Sheetrock/Tape 
• Trim Work 
• Palntlng/Staln 
.lnlUfed ' 
• Very Reliable 

872-2412 
l@tPliMNING$~~MI¢f;'iilil 

ABSOLUTELY MAIDS" 
MAINTENANCE 

24 Hour Home Repd. a1d 9Jperb 
Teem of F!Ierdy Maidi. Mentbn Ad 

CI1d New Cl.6IometS wI1 receive 0 15'1. 
ciscoll1l on W'i>(.IlII1dy. 000 Mthti 
cleaneg ",!Vice fO( I~ month of 

serv<:e. CdI453-6328 Today!! 

I MiMPdl'4tllAdtOR$iiiiml 
GEERY CONST. 

Serving towns of Bethlehem 
& New Scofiand 

Additions. Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction. Roofing 

"S!nce 1982" 439·3960 

449·1584 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Resldenllal Work 

Large or Small 
WmlID~ ~~'il'rrli'1l& 'll'm 

FaU, Insu.red· GlUU'tlnleed 

459-4702 

Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOSTS~I tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gels.out the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method. there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delami-

host nation. Call us· 
lor the best 

~;;;;:~. way 10 clean 
~~!t~";::~~J'SIO'" carpets 

,twO· Months of , 
your Utility Bills' .. 
from D.A. Bennett when 

you purchase a new 

LENNOX® 
high efficiency 
heating system 

'Total utility bill will be 
paid up to $200 

WE'RE 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 

341 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar. NY 

Call 439-9966 

Teds Floor Covering 112~ill!1ili!:~i!:2iJ 
118EVERETTRD .• ALBANY II 

LE!!!~~4~89!!!!-4~10~6 ~~.li:HoM~jMPRgy~M§mml 

FLOOR SANDING 
&' 

REFINISHING 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional SelVice for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commerd.'· ReUdentiai 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BIlL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS· 768-2893 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.V.12054 
MasonlY and Catpentry-

New and Repairs 
Concrete - BlocIc - Brick - StOM 

. Roofing - Dsclrs - Garages etc. 

S. HOTALING Ii:/ 

3lEII4Ii1Y/,H!N 
439·9026 j1;:, 

Remodeling . 
Painting' Paperhanging 

'\;iiliiW 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, lTD. 
• Home Improvements. Minor Repairs 
-Interior Painting· Kitchen"& Baths , 
• Plumblng-& Electrical· Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES. FUllY INSURED 

439-6863 

CAPITALAND 
CERAMic tiLE INC. 

MISfER FIX-" T T M&P FLOOR SANDING INSTALLATIONS AN.o REPAIRS 
:l"1.L1.,., 351 Uniondale Rd., Feura Bush, NY Commercial- ResidenUru 

AIITyp.sofRepairs 439-5283 439·1107 885·0507 

BUildings Jacked & Leveled 
Insect Damage Repaired 
Foundations Repaired or Replaced 
Basemenl5 Waler·Proofed 
All Structural Repa!!s 

~and 765-
Structural 2410 
Voorheesville 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
DTapery Alterations 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

Interior/Exterior 
Residential &: 
Commercial 

• Faux Finishes 
• Specialty Coatings 
• And much more 

Call our extensive client 
list and find out why 
ACCENT is their 

No.1 Cholcel 
• :El 
463-3020 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUALITY WORK AT 

JillASONABLE RATES 
FREE Estillllkl 
Interior-Exterior 

Fully ImlJred 
=====:i="" .. "",......... . Staining & Trim Work 
ni;iliAw!\l~R~IiII 439.2459 • 432.7920 

Ask for Rich 

Colorado \..ij:ijlOMIII\IGII 
Complete Lawn Care 

by Tim Rice D Plumbing 
439·3561 !.:I Michael 

. . .. ~. Dempf 

""I!!i""';;; ;""':iWml...,""'·· •• !I\I""Nn""'N:7l$:cmIi""'W;;mlII,"""itl . 475-0475 

Licensed Insured 

II\i'l'ltE!iii: •.• •· ... \ 

"FOREVER TILE" 
Ceramic Tile Work 
Complete Planning 
and Installations 

Kitchens, Baths, Floors 
. 966·4971 

l'tiltltEESSRVicE It:,] 
WALLY'S 

TREE SERVICE 

i Winler Specials 
• Safe • Reliable 

- • Cost Efficient 

Local References 767·9773 

~ 
Sandy'S 

!Ii ~{:. Tree Service 
' ...... /': S;MU 1977 

. -" .·t . FREE ESTIMATES 
459·4702 FULLY INSURED 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE 

• COOp", T •• "I 
• Pruning' Cabling 
• Feeding· Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair JACK DALTON 

PAINTING Home Plumbing .;;,"; FREE Estimat.s Jim Haslam 
......;...:. < 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE· REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475-9464 439·3458 

"Protect Your mvestment" 
Calt 

The Painter Plus 

• Interior/Ext.erior Painting _ .. ", .. 

• Wallpapering 
• Remodding 

Repair Work '. Fully Insured Owner 
S.thlMlHn Area 439 9702 

Call JIM for all your - • 

F ... .':~::.~ :::':Ra1ea 111:m!N~~pm~i;il 
!::::;~4:~:-:21~O~8::::~ ii :I@ilEfCAREInmiI:1 WORD PROCESSING 

767·9095 
Heated· Air Conditioned 

Yollr choice oUood 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Delmar 

K·9. Specialists 

Letters, Manuscripts, 
Term Papers, Speeche~. 

Editing and Writing 
assistance also available 

by editor/writer with 
40 years experience. 

Good Rates 
Pr.ompt Service. 
Call 273-4090 . 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439·4940 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area ~F~".;E~"~ima~I'~' :;;~F~"'Iy~'~"~"":;d~ S.iorCitizt1fs DiSl:otlllts r L-___ ~=--__ ---l 
30y!s~~~~~~e':n:~~ate<> (::\ji ililil: :l:l:;t:J::::l;GJI~$,:;;:;;;i J::t:~i:I:t;:t:l . ,. I . / 

Dog Boordiog KeJJJ1el 00 3 Acres 
• Large heated -indoor kennel 

w/skyligh" 
!I\iiIWINliUiiil 

Call 439-9589· Ask ForT_ Sr. ~"~Th~e:":en~tir~e l~amL,!i1y.!.iilp~p~rOCl~·aL.ltesJ.:m~:y:/.:w~orL,llk 
B R 0 KEN -I urge you to check my references." I 

ALBANY 
. ELECTRIC 
Licensed Eleclrical Contraclor 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency SelVice 

439·6374 

" 

WI N D OW specialize in all home and remodeling 
projects. Discount rale for senior citl· 

TO RN 
zens. Reasonable. "I work on every 
home as it were own. 767-9762 

SCREEN? 

340 Delaware Ave. Delmar. NY 
439-9385 

Rober' B. Miller & Sons 
· . General Contractors, Inc. 

For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms, kitchens; 
porches,additions, painting, decks 
& ceramic tile wolk or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
15 Years Experience 439-1990 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting .-

Contractor 

Free Estimates 
.• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
.. DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

• Large pine-shaded 
outdoor kennel 

• Individual roomettes 
for senior k-9s 

• Pick up &. delivery 
service available 

• Convenient Central Avenue 
location for drop off &. pick up 

Rt.157A 
Thatcher Park Rd. 

East Berne 

.432·9863 

WINE 
.. The Perfect Gift 

")&H!rlb!;1 
WINE & 
liQUOR 

439-1725 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 
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Subscription rate in Albany County: 
1 year, 52 issues, $24. 
2 years, 156 issues, $48 

Outside Albany County: 
1 year, 52 issues, $32. 
2 years, 156 issues, $64.-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

(Get 3rd year FREE & SAVE $24.) . (Get 3rd year FREE & SAVE $32.) 

Subscriptions are fully transferable to new address or new subscriber. 
Subscriptions can be stopped when you go on vacation and the 

expiration will be extended by the numb~r_of copies missed. 
, . 

r--------~------~---------------:---I Water ProBlems? 

o One Year 
52 Issues - $24. 
Out-of-County - $32, 

, 

o 1\voYears - Get 3rd Year FREE! 
156 Issues - $48. 
Out -of-County $64 

D New Subscription 

D Check enclosed 

D Renewal Subscription 

or phone it in: D Mastercard D Visa 

I Card No. Exp. date __ _ 
I i Name ____ ~ ____ ~ ________ __ 

, Address _____ --....:. ___________ _ 

i City, State, Zip ___________ ---,-____ _ 

, Phone . 

'. Tax Assessments? . 
Local Sports? People? . , 

Advertising? 

It's iTit 
.S~liGt.T , . . 

I Send to: The Spoillgbt, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 (518) 4394949.-J L- _________________________ -:-- ______ _ Subscribe Today! 
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SpoTliGIrr NEWSPAPERS 

The long and winding road ... 
Some are at the beginning, some are well on their way, but all businesses 

now travel a r<;lute made more difficult by a host of obstacles. 
'- In our 1993 Progress edition, find out how local business owners 

fared during 1992, and what they see on the horizon for 1993. 
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-Outside o/the ordinary.-

65 Fine Stores & Restaurants 

The Verdict Is In! 
Our customers are our jury and they say we are the best. 
Everyone on our staff is dedicated to quality drycleaning 
and personalized service. You be the judge. Try us today. 

EXECUTIVE 
CLEANERS 

Stuyvesant Plaza 

518·482-3373 
~ A member of the Intematiooal Fabricate Of. Institute, the associa.tiOfl of professional 

I I dryc1eaners and launderers. 

JUDEE BRENNAN 
Travel Consultant 

Let f.:~SiYN~ help with 
your itinerary. 

THE QUAUTY EYEWEAR CHOICE AMONG 
MEN AND WOMEN ACROSS AMERICA 

. AII4NT-G4RDE"i91 LlI8etDef 
For The Look You'll Love. 
Quality Eyewear is Featured at: 

Q~ls~~~J 

518/489-4739 

Sl\JYVESANT PI AlA' 189 8176 EAST GREENBUSH PLAZA-419-2CI!O 457 MADISON AVE4I9-32OO 
889 NEW LOUDON RD.-783OOZI CLIFTON PARK VWGE PLAZA-373-«I03 :166 DELAWARE AVE, DELMAfI--439.6lI9 

EYE EXA~llNATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

EVERYONE LOOKS FORWARD TO 

FRIDAY~ 
"~---~"k---""r--"" 

HOURS: Man - Fri 11am·1am· Sat & Sun 10:30am·1am 

Champagne Brunch- Sat & Sun 10:30-3:00 
$475 • $775 Includes Complimenlary 

Glass of Champagne 

-Present this Ad for a Complimentary Dessert - 489 1661 
(limit one pertable) valid Ihru July 31,1993 • 

- _.- - "-~~--===-=-----

OPENING MARCH 10 

Exclusively for the Petite Woman 5'4" and under. Featuring the 
latest brand-pame careel; casual and special occasion 'sports
wea~ dresses, suits and accessories at discount prices. 

. Open Mon.-Fri: 10-9, Sat: 10-6, Sun: 12-5 

- Final Fall Clearance -

500/0 & More OFF! 

428 State Street 
Schenectady. 
346-1090 

Arnoll Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany 

453-2397 

15% OF~eg. Price 

On Compact Discs & Cassettes 
with the word "LOVE" 

in the Main TitleI' 
(Sale items not included) . 

" Stuyvesant Plaza 
" Delaware PLaza 
" Shop 'n Save Plaza E. Greenbush 

Exquisite, unique & affordable jewelry. 
~ Our collection of fine and fun jewelry is ooe of the most extensi.te 
in Ihe area. Croose from an unusual selection of handcrafted ~ 
earrings, necklaces, pins and rings ... 
~ plus clolhing and fashions for Ihe woman wro appreciales . 
affordable style. I 

~ We offer t:;:Pl:;t:allLT;:dil cards. 

~ Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439{)118 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-2140 

THE'DEll Discover The Best 
New YOM Style Deli In Albany 

• Pastrami • Homemade Rice Pudding 

• Hot Corned Beef • Baklava i 
• Roast Turkey Breast • Gyros '. 
• Roast Beef • Subs ,.: 

We cater for aI/ occalSIOflS ~ 

S1UYVESANT PlAZA 

489·DELI 
-::-'STo....:;U:-;=Y'-':V~ES=-;:;AN~T ___ ~ 437-1097 
P HOT 0 
STUYVF1iANT PLAZA 

-FABULOUS FEBRUARY SALE-ON NOW! 

25%-50% OFF 
SELECT ALBUMS & FRAMES 

-PRESENT THIS AD-
FOR 10% OFF ANY ALBUM OR FRAME PURCHASE 

(SALE MERCHANDISE INCLUDED) v AUD THRU 2/l0/93 

-- - -------------------'-------------_______ ...1 
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Merchants' eye new 'year' with,"c8utious optimism' 
By Mel Hyman thinkiliings are gradually going to 

. . . improve, although I don't expect 
The bUSIness outlook for Beth-- busi.ness to jump by leaps and 

~ehem .and New ?c?tl~d for 1993 bounds because we have a new 
IS cautiously optimistic. president." - . 

'f!1ereal~statemarketh~sbeen Last year was slow, but not as 
mOrIbund. SInce th~ receSSIOn, al- slow as ilie year before, Carl said. 
though ~Igns of life started. to The Saab dealership's new facility, 
eme~ge m December, accordIng just over the Bethlehem town line 
to Mlck Olmstead, sales agent f?r into New Scotland,is a lotcloserto 
ilie Roberts Real Estate office m Albany and consequently' more 
Delmar. accessible to ilie rest of the Capital 

"We've seen quite a bit of activ- District. he said. 
iIY from ~bout ili~ middle o~ De- Greg Turner, vice president of 
cem~er 'til now. SInce the national Burt Anthony Associates of Del
~Iection, people have se«;~ed a~ mar, doesn'texpectanysignificant 
little less tense and mor,e willing ~o growth in ilie insurance business 
venture o~t: We haven t seen th!S iliis year. Business and payroll 
ml!ch a~vlty at open house~m insurance actually took a slight dip 
qUite awhile. last year, he said, but on the other 

"We're encouraged," Olmstead hand,"W e're seeing more activity 
said. "I don't think '93 will be a with regard to new car insurance," 
boom time like we had in .'85 and thathasbeenflatforthelastcouple 
'86, butwedoexpectapickupfrom of years. 
the last couple of yeru:s." One of ilie bright stars on the 

"!think we'll do better than last local horizol! appears to be the 
year," said Fred Carl, owner of the newly opened Back Home Buffet 
New Salem Garage on Route 85. "I and Bakery in Delmar. Ownerlohn 

Hodgkinson says business has 
been much stronger than he an
ticipated. "Tremendous. We're 
probably50percental1eadofwhere 
Ithoughtwe'dbeafteronemonth's 
time. 

Last year was "probably the 
slowest year in the past eight" for 
the restaurant business, he said, 
and "given the time of year that we 
opened (mid-January),Ihavenoth
ing but positive things to say, 

"Hopefully, when the kids get 
out of school, our business will 
double," he said. About 80 full and 
part-tin1ers are employed at the 
restaurant. The 200-seat facility 
formerly housed Sweetwater's 
Bistro's. 

Manufacturing isn't exactly an 
economic mainstay for Bethlehem, 
although the Owens-Corning Fi
berglas plant and GE Plastics Divi
sion, both located in Selkirk, pro
vide a substantial number of jobs 
for local residents. 

Employment at Owens-Corn, 
ing, a manufacturer of building 

Virginia SC:1Uyler 

insulation, is eXpec1ed to remain 
stable over the comingyear. T.1ere 
are about 400 workus at Owens. 

Since building:nsulati01 is 
linked to the housing industry, 
there hasn't been a,whole let to 
write home about ov=rthe last few 
years, said plant manager Craig 

fl 
Burroughs. "Herein )elmarwe've 

BUSIeneSS wor, ks to. stay. a oat been able to weath~r the st')fm 
pretty good," he saiC. 

e· ' k' e, t, s G E Plastics has "I:asically been In mur. y economIC wa er able to hold its own: said human 
resources manager rAike Hanley. 

By Eric Bryant . frustration than anything else," he if they were going to start a busi- The demand for products has teld 
From'a growing coq,oration said. "It seems the government's ness, this is the commuThnity to dOlit steady. The company is curre~t1y 

h I · d attitude is that the business guy in. It's the economy. e peop e m' the ml'dst of building a >390 
I with 18 branc ocatlOns aroun h all th th th d' $35 fi -

the Capital District to a small as emoneysow~canget" e at were spen Ing ve years million cogeneration pO'Ner plant, 

I
I florist's shop in a declining strip money out of the bUSInessman. ago are there. Maybe they'll cut it which should substantially reduce 

II b . . 1993 "Th blem m fundamen back to $25 now, but they're still, energy costs.' • _rna, uSmess oWI)er,'i m ., .,_ epro, ".ore _' -·there, they're'stillfaithful.". 
continue to keep their heads above tally," he added, IS the waste of There may bea slightceducion 

: water amidSt a two-year recession our'tax dollars by the government. What Johnson said she's not in employment with tle transfEr of 
! and seemingly undiminished in- I just see too many examples of seeing are new faces. 'When a, the customer relations division to 
.' creases in employee benefit and money beng wasted, and I know shoppingplazalosesoneofitsmain Pittsfield, Mass., 'Iat~r Ihis year. 
I health care costs. that I cannot do that in my busi- stores, it ofien takes a heavy toll on But Hanley said the 700-member 
, .Accordingtoabusinessclimate ness and survive. We can't go back the businesses that surround it. workforce should not be signifi-

tIy eI ed b th to our customers and keep asking The florist said new patrons who cantly affected. 
survey recen r eas y e for more and more money." may have dropped by after grO-
accounting firm of Marvin & Co., h d h eery shopping now are simply not CR Drywall of V)orheesville 
the increasing cost of health bene- But Aleta Jo nson an er sis- shopping in the plaza. plans on downsizing its worklcad. 
fits and th-e general state of the ter, Dorthea Backlund, who own but general manager hckChartres 
economy topped the list of con- WmdFlower,afloristshoplocated Mirroring the Marvin & Co. believesthat'smorecfaplusthan 
cerns for business owners in the in Glenmont'sTown Squire Shop- report,increased health care costs 
CapitalDistrict Taxes and an ever- . ping Center, for 13 years, have are also a chief concern for many 
widening burden of government different concerns. When the small business owners, including 
regulation were second on ilie'list. Grand Union jumped ship in 1991 Jeff Schwartz of Statewide Light-

for a more modern plaza across ing in Latham. 
But statistics are only a-glimpse the street, Johnson 

at what business owners are think- said walk-in business 
ing of and concerned about. The slowed up considera~, - , 
Spotlight Newspapers conducted bly. An added pres- It seems the government s 
itsowninforn1alsurveyandtalked sure on the small attitude is that the business 
with some of the entrepreneurs, business owner has h II h ' , 
merchants and business leaders been the influx of guy as ate money so we 
who are struggling to stay profit- roadside flower sell- can get the money out of the 
able in the Capital District ers and the introduc- b . ' . 

Bill Pompa, president of the tion of department flSlneSSman. 
Latham-based Mr. Subb. with 18 stores as well as gro
shops throughout the Capital Dis- ceryand convenience 

Bill Pompa 

trict, is plagued by government stores into ilie floral "The general rising cost of 
regulations. 'market. health care hasgotlo be one ofthe 

Evenwiththecontinuedgrowth "Now we are in a shopping biggest concerns (for small busi-
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a minus. 
"By reducing the clientele li~t, 

'we'll be gearing more toward those 
people who can pay within 60 days 
time. The lifeblood Of any industry 
is its cash flow," he said. 

CR Drywall installs drywall and 
acoustical ceilings for residential 
and commercial buildings. The 
200-member work force may ebb 
and flow this year with the amour.t 
of business that's taken on, 
Charttes said. 

The retail sector has been a bit 
erratic recently as vacant store
fronts have cropped up on Dela
wareAvenue. ButMarty Corneliu~, 
executive director of the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce, said 
that while various businesses have 
closed up sh op the pastfew years, 
a spate of new entrepreneurs have 
arrived to fill the void. 

Main Square Shoppes will be 
taking on a new look this year with 
the installation of display windows 
in the front for the arrival of the 
Village Furniture Company, that 
is moving from ilie Four Corners 
in Delmar. 

One of ilie more upbeat fore
casts fQr 1993 comes from Joyelle 
Jewelers Inc., located in Main 
Square. 

The new' year should be very 
good, according to co-owners 
Sharon Boudreau and Mary Vail. 
"Our January was better than any 
we had since we've been here," 
Boudreau said. 

"A lot of our business involves 
jewelry repair, custom design and 
creating new jewelry out of pieces 
people already have. It's a kind Of 
recycling." 

People are still cautious about 
overspending in light of the slow 
recovery under way, she said and 
by ore-doing an old piece they can 
save a third of what itwould costlo 
replace something." 
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Hans Pennink. 
of the company viewed as one of center iliat for all practical pur- nesses). I know a lot of the busi
the most successful in the area, poses is almost deserted, and I ness people I meet with are trying 
Pompa said, government regula- . have to compete with K-mart. It's to figure out how to change exist
tionsarecreatingthe kind of dis in- hard for a store that specializes ing policies because they simply 
centives that slow economic when everyone else goes into their can't afford the policies iliat are in 
growth. Pompa, like many other specialty," Johnson said; effect. On both the state and fed
loc'al entrepreneurs, lambastes Nevertheless, she remains op- • erallevel, the health care issue is 
what he sees as wasteful govern- tinlistic about the future of her probablyoneofthebiggesttheY're 
ment that hits small businesses business and dedicated to the going to be dealing with." 
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would put government in general. ;1 have no complaints about our 
Over ilie years I've been in busi- community supporting us'-I would 
ness, it's been the source of more never hesitate to tell anybody that 

Jeffrey Bryant of the Slinger
lands' insurance agency Bryant 
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lot of clients whose (health insur-
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Marvin survey shows hope for upswing 
A majority of business owners predict brighter '93 - . 

By Kathleen Shapiro 

Despite the sluggish economy, 
area business owners are report
ing increased sales' for 1992 and 
renewed optimism for the year 
ahead, according to a recent sur
vey of 1,900 chamber of commerce 
members throughout the Capital 
District. -

Although three-quarters of the 
finns responding to the annual 
questionnaire said they've been 
hit hard by the economic down
tuni, an improved bottom line in 
1992 has fueled a more hopeful 
outlook for the future. -

'The thing that struck me was 
the marked increase in the level of 
optimism," said Albany-Colonie 
Regional Chamber of Commerce 
Director Wallace A1tes. 

The survey, conducted by the 
Albany public accounting firm 
Marvin & Co. on behalf of 13 re
gional chambers, collected re
sponses from businesses in Al
bany, Schenectady, Saratoga, 
Montgomery, Fulton, .Columbia, 
Warren, Washington and Rensse
laer counties. 

Sixty-six percent of the 
A-Cchambermemberswho 
responded to the question
naires said they believed 
business would pick up in 
1993. 'That certainly is a 
contrast to the A1bany-Col()
nie results from last year," 
said A1tes. I 

Overall, 63 percent of 
those surveyed predicted 
that business would most 
likely rise during the next 
12 months, compared with 
last year's total of 49 per-. 
cent. 

'The actual figures (for 
businesses who saw in
creased profits in 1992) was 
47 percent, so we came out 
with a pretty good estimate," 
said Marvin & Co. Manag
ing Direct!>r Kevin McCoy. 

'The numbers indicate 
our area is not only holding 
its own, but in many cases Marvin & Co. Managing Director Kevin McCoy shows graphs outliningtbe results of the firm's 
showing growth in these recent business survey to chamber of commerce representatives and members of the public 

. . " during. a recent press conference at Crossgates Mall in Guilderland. Nearly 2,000 businesses 
economIC hmes, said.. t' d d to tb t' . v hi Sh . Nancy Kruegler, director of m mne coun les respon e e ques IOnnaIre. "at een ap.ro 

. the Latham Area Chamber of Despite the encouraging fIg- ties to report. Bethlehem-based that industry is holding its own or 
Commerce. ures, however, there were casual- . companies seemed to suffer more on the rise." 

than most of their Albany County The survey was ·distributed in 
counterparts, with 40 percent 
reporting declining profits. 

"It was a year of struggle for a 
great number of our businesses," 
said Cathy Griffen of the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce. Most 
firms in the area numbet;ii!5 em
ployees or less, and they felt the 
pain of the recession. FiftY-eight 
percent, however, are expecting 
things to look stronger this year. 

On the positive side, the num
ber of overall businesses.thatfore
see adding staff this year rose to 
28 percent - a 7 percent increase 
over last year - while another 60 
percent said they expect the 
employment picture to remain 
stable. 

Although almost half the busi
nesses surveyed indicated they 
believe news reports that the 
economy.is rebounding, only 20 
percent think the country will see 
a significant improvement within 
the next year. Mostestimateitwill . 
take from one to two years, said 
McCoy. 

-"I think there's a real sense of 
caution, particularly with regard 
toreboundingfromtherecession," 
said A1tes. 

Heading the Jist of major wor
ries among business owners was 
the rising cost of health benefits, 
with 23 percent naming it as their 
top concern. The general econ
omy ranked a close second with 
22 percent of the vote. . 

Also on the list was difficulty in 
finding qualified employees, par
ticularly in the areas of sales and 
marketing. Technicians were also 
in demand,alongwith professional 
and managerial workers. 

"It's encouraging to .see the 
increased need for people with 
technical skills," said Kruegler. 
"Although our area is geared 
toward sales and service, the need 
to fill technical positions indicates 

Wallace A1tes 

December and early January to 
·chamber members in the nine 
participating counties. Albany 
County accounted for 34.7 percent 

Nancy Kruegler 

of the responses; Saratoga, 25.6 
percent; Warren, 8.2 percent; 
Columbia, 7.1 percent; Schenec
tady, 6.9 percent; Montgomery, 5 
percent; Rensselaer, 4.4 percent; 
Fulton, 3.6 percent; and Washing
ton, .7 percent. 
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How government can help employers 
By Daniel B. Walsh 

There is a lot of talk tliese days 
about what gpverninent can do to 
help the economy. VIrtually all the 
conversations focus on the word 
"investment" But the bottom line 
is jobs. 

Some proposals in Gov. Mario 
Cuomo's State of the State mes
sage could go a long way toward 
helping that talk become reality. 

Most of the news 
coverage focused on 

Right now, the workers' com
pensation system is failing to serve 
both the injured workers it was 
designed to protect and the em
ployers who are paying the bills. 
Employers across New York are 
making their workPlaces safer and 
instituting programs to help in
jured employees return to work. 
But they're still getting socked 
with damaging increases in work
ers' compensation costs. 

the more "con trover- I . G 
sial"proposals,suchas Some proposa s zn OV. 
theonetohaveschools Mario Cuomo's State of the 
funded by a local in- S ld 
come tax instead of a tate· message cou go a 
property tax. long way toward helping 

But there were that talk become reality. 
items in the message 
of major importance to 
small and large bus~ 
nesses alike. These proposals 
didn't get much immediate news 
coverage-butthey'llhaveagreat 
impact on New York's economy if 
they become,1aw. 

These proposals include sev
eral that employers in the Capital 
District and across the state have 
identified as the most crucial steps 
needed to improve the business 
---,- and hence the economic -
climate in New York. 

***** 
The first one has to do with 

workers' compensation costs. 
These costs - paid byeqtployers 
- have nearly doubled in the last 
four years, and a recent survey of 
Business Council members found 
that four out of five employers 
expect the problem to get only 
worse. 

The rising costs have forced 
some employers to cancel or de
lay plans for expansion, eliminate 
lines of business, or reduce em
ployee health insurance benefits, 
the survey found. These employ
ers primarily blame high medical 
costs for the problem. But they 
also blame other factors, such as 
administrative rulings, schedules 
for awards and fraudulent claims. 

D Waters 
(From Page 3) 

ance) premiums have doubled 
over the past two years. That's 
with the same amount of paYroll." 

Joe Torre is a comrnerciallend
ing officer at Chase Manhattan 
Bank and specializes in loans to 
small businesses. With a view from 
the banking community, Torre 
feels access to capital is one of the 
main problems facing the prospec
tive small business owner or one 
looking to expand their operation, 

"Banks are still seemingly re
luctant to lend to small businesses 
although that is beginning to 
loosen up a little bit. I'm beginning 
to see the few rays oflightthrough 
the cracks. Many banks are now 
in a position "'-here they are say
ing thatthey'd like to lend, I would 
hope that that's true. and that ac
cess to capital will become a lesser 

Just like a' household, every 
dollar spent on overhead or some 
other expense is a dollar taken 
away from other areas. In a home, 
that other area might be a new car, 
or a vacation or that something 
extra to help a child. 

In business, that other area is 
often job creation and retention. 
New York state has lost more than 
500,000 jobs duringthisrecession, 
so helping create and retain jobs 
should be a priority. 

The workers' compensation 
system can be made better for 
both the worker and the employer. 
The governor hasn't issued any 
specific proposals yet, but his state
ments are a step in the right direc
tion. 

***** 
Two other little-publicized pro-· 

posals in the State of the State can 
help businesses. One relates to 
how New York collects fines from 
businesses. Right now, the agency 
that imposes the fine put's that 
money into a special account that 
pays the salaries. of the people 
whose job it is to impose fines. 

But that creates something of a 
"country sheriff" stigma in those 

.concern to small business people, 
but currently it is." 

Small and medium-sized busi
nesses were hit with another bur
den when President Bill Clinton 
signed the Family and Medical 
Leave Bill. The new legislation will 
force businesses with more than 
50 employees to allow up to 12 
weeks of unpaid leave for their . 
workers. "How is a business ex- -
pected to fill those positions with 
skilled workers?" asked Schwartz. 

Swimining against a sea of in
-creased government regulation, 
higher business taxes,and health 
care costs, most business owners 
remain optimistic about the future 
and hopeful that the next few years 
will see a turnaround in the econ
omy. For now though; they con
tinue to struggle with a stagnant 
economy and hope their busi
nesses - both large and small
can survive and remain profitable. 

agencies' because they need ever 
more permits and ever higherfines 
to finance their operations .. 

The governor has proposed 
ending that dubious practice, and 
we applaud that. We also support 
his proposal to have state agen
cies and regulated businesses 
work more closely together to 
. detennine the most cost-effective 
ways to meet regulatory goals. 

item in New York, employers 
would have a specific set of rights 
and responsibilities, and consumer 
protections would be clearly enu
merated. 

(The Business Council is New 
York State's largest and most in
fluential employers group, with 
more than 4,300 member busi
nesses, chambers of commerce 
and regional associations.) . 

***** 

New Yorkers have suffered 
much worse than have residents 
of other states during the reces
sion. With support from the legiS
lature, the governor's proposals 

. will do much to make our eco
nomic recovery fuller and faster. 

Daniel B. Walsh, a resident of 
Glenmont, has been president of the 
Business Council of New York State 
since Jan. 1, 1988. Previously, he 
was majority leader in the New 
York State Assembly, having served 
inthatbodyfor 15years as a member 
from Olean, Cattaraugus County. 

, Productliabilitylawswould also 
be reformed so that, for tlie flfst 

Butnow, it's up to all of us to get 
to work to make these proposals a 
reality. 
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Stuyvesant Plaza courts selective shopper 
By Mel Hyman 

If all the suburban malls in 
Albany County were doing as well 
as Stuyvesant Plaza, it would make 
for a rosy economic picture. 

With the planned opening of 
Barbizon Petites in March, there 
will be only one vacant storefront 
in the plaza. There are currently 65 
stores, restaurants and service
oriented businesses in the West
ern Avenue shopping center. 

Since its opening in 1959, 
Stuyvesant Plaza has experienced 
slow but steady growth. Over the 
past several years there has beena 
definite movement away from 
large, anchor-type stores and to
ward smaller, specialty shops .. 

"We like the idea of having a 
wide range of retailers mixed in 
with services like an optician (Di 
Napoli), dry cleaners (Executive 
Cleaners), sh oe repair (The Boot
ery) anda hair stylist OeanPaul): 
Anne Marie Roche, plaza market
ingdirector, said. "It allows people 
to get all their errands done in one 
place: 

A big plus has been the addition 
ofMangia. she said, which replaced 
the former Howard Johnson's 
restaurant, she said. Combined 
with food establishments like 
Friday's and Londonderry Cafe,. 
people now have a wide variety of 
eateries-to choose from. 

When the Denby's department 
store closed several years back, 

there was some momentary panic 
about the future of the Plaza, espe
cially given the surfeit of other 
malls in the area that were larger 
and more modern. 

But Stuyvesant rebounded and 
the Denby's floor space was bro
ken up into smaller retail spaces 
that are all currently occupied. 
Even the closing of the Grand 
Union supermarket a few years 
ago failed to putadamper on things. 
A 10,5()().square-foot Cowan and 
Lobel's gourmet food store took 
up much of the slack and has been 
doing well, according to Roche. 

If 1993 is anything like 1992, all 
will be' well and good for 
Stuyvesant. "We experienced in
credible growth in the past year,· 
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Home to 65 stores, restaurants and service-oriented busi· 
nesses, Stuyvesant Plaza continues to thrive despite tough 
economic times. Hans Pennink , 

Roche said, with eight new stores 
opening their doors. 

Those businesses making their 
debut last year included: 

o Adventure Out - ski apparel 
and outdoor wear. . 

o Different Drummers Kitchen 
- gourmet cookware and kitchen 
accessories. 

o GingerSnips-children'sfash
ions. 

o Junior Shoe Port/Stride Rite 
- children's shoes. 

• Newstop-newspapers, maga
zines and greeting cards. 

o The Rugged Bear-children's 
clothing. 

o Sotto Venti - women's fash
ions. 

o Mangia - Italian restaurant. 
"I can't say we'll be doing any

thing different in terms of promo
tions this year: Roche said. The 
Christmas season was strong at 
the plaza, and store traffic in Janu
ary was brisk. 

Smart move 

Elizabeth Leonardo-DeMatteo, president ofD.L. Mov· 
ers in Delmar, shows off the company's van, which is 

, used for smaller moves. Founded in the 1950s by the 
present owner's father, Dick Leonardo, the firm pro· 
vides expert packing services and free estimates for 
both local and long distance moves. Leonardo-DeMat· 
teo says her firm specializes in personal service, flexi
bility and attention to detail. Most of D. L. Movers' 
customers are private individuals, but business moves 
are also handled.. Elaine McLain 
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SPARe strives to expand community' 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

With a healthier, addiction-free 
community as its goal, St. Peter's 
Addiction Recovery Center 
(SPARC), 2232 Western Ave., 
Guilderland, opened its doors in 
1972 to provide low-cost addiction 
treatment programs for Albany 
County residents. 

Twenty-one years and four 
additional sites later, SPARC is 
continuing to assist the commu
nity in "attaining arid maintaining 
a healthy lifestyle free of alcohol 
and drugs," said Karen Giles, 
executive director. 

SPARC's IS-bed acute care 
detoxification unit was the first in 
upstate New York when it was 
established in 1972. 

Today, with a staffof99 full-and 
part-time employees, "It continues 
to provide a system of holistic care 
to persons suffering from chemi
cal dependency and exhibiting 
behavior associated with alcohol 
and substance abuse," said Giles. 

The continued growth of St. 
Peter's Hospital over the last 20 
years led to the development of 
the Mercycare Corp. In 1987, 
SPARC, Inc. was established as a 
subsidiary of that group, provid
ing inpatient rehabilitation pro
grams and managing St. Peter's 
alcoholism services. 

Recognizing that addiction is 
an illness affecting not only the 
individual but also their family and 

I friends, SPARC looks to provide 
, support for both the substance 
I abuser and their loved ones. 
. Such support is provided in 
I "Y . 

\ ...... f. 

addiction treatment programs that 
include confidential evaluations, 
medical detoxification, men's and 
women's inpatient rehabilitation, 
family therapy and support serv
ices, intervention, a full range of 
outpatient programs, and commu
nity prevention and education 
programs. 

Successful services tailored 
specifically to schools are the 
Children of Alcoholics programs, 
"at-risk" youth education pro
grams, assistance in numerous 
DA.RE. and DWI programs, lec
tures on resident life at local col
leges, and a speakers bureau on 
topics related to chemical depend
ency. 

In addition, 

We want to become a re
source for prevention in 
the general and business 
community throughout 
Albany County. 

SPARC provides 
outreach services to 
local court systems, 
county jails, commu
nity neighborhoods 
and schools, acting 
asaliaisonforpeople 
affected by chemical' 

Karen Giles dependency, said 
Ramundo. SPARC is 
planning to expand 

ThecostoftreatmentatSPARC, its speakers' bureau into the com
both inpatient and outpatient, is on munity in 1993. 
a sliding scale, with options such' Several "Issues in Addictions" 
as extended payment plans avail- programs are planned for 1993, 
able for needy patients. said Ramundo. Those programs 

"The Mercycare Corp. is com- will cover topics as diverse as co
mitted to accessibility to all," said dependence recovery, alcoholism 
communityliaisonAnitaRamundo. and eating disorders, AIDS, fami
"We never deny treatment due to lies in recovery, and the cultural 
an individual's financial circum- aspects of chemical dependency. 
stances." The center will also continue to 

For 1993, SPARC is looking to work within the community 
increase its community support throughitsinvolvementinthethird 
services, said Ramundo. One of annual Capital District Health and 
the first such programs created at Fitness Fair at Colonie Center on 
SPARC was the prevention and March 12 to 14. 
education services, which makes "We are really looking to ex
available customized training for pand our identity in 1993," said 
the needs of employee groups, Giles. "We want to become a re
school personnel, health agency source for prevention in the gen
staffs and any others who request eral and business community 
assistance. throughout Albany County." 

WHAT WEARE: 
... not-for-profit. action oriented, governed by volunteer leaders 
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Mysteries galore 

If you have a yen for mysteries, then the Haven't Got 
A Clue bookstore could be for you. Owner Betsy 
Blaustein, above, will be glad to cater to your needs 
whether it's an out-of-print book you're looking for or 
maybe a board game, T-shirt or other special item. 
Located at 1823 Western Ave. in Guilderland, the 
store from time to time offers guest appearances by 
prominent mystery writers_ New and used books are 
for sale. Hans Pennink 

in the fields of community Promotion, Business Education, Economic and Small Business Development, Public Affairs, 
and a wide range of membership services, including affordable health insurance, and membership directory . 

. __ dedicated to promoting the Bethlehem area and doing business with fellow Chamber members~ 

... a spokesman for business, professional, individual and organization members . 

.. . carrying out a wide range of programs backed by a Board of Directors comprised of 20 community leaders and a general 
membership of nearly SOO; by far the largest such organization in the Bethlehem area. A professional staff carries out the 
policies and dictates of the membership . 

... presenting and supporting programs which explain and promote the private enterprise system . 

.. _structured so that every business in the Behtlehem area may "afford" membership in this vital organization. 

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS NOT -
... a govemment agency nor is it supported by public or tax dollars . 
.. .involved in the day-to-day affairs of other communities . 
. .. an "empire builder." In the past six years the Chamber budget has quadrupled and the staff has remained the same. 

We welcome your comments and involvement with the Chamber; including monthly meetings, committee 
activites and working with other business leaders to make Bethlehem a great place to work. 
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A GENTLE REMINDER: 

• 

... 
, 

L .,!i 

For a low, fixed rate and tax dedue1:Ibility~ borrow what you need now- with a Trusteo Home Equity Loan. 
Santa Claus brings. But the IRS Sammy Claus takes- unless you're smart with your money. So if you·ve.been thinking 
of borrowing. now is the time to do it-from Trusteo. 

Here's why: 
• 9% APR~that's our lowest fixed rate for Home Equity ever. 
• Up to 25 years to repay. Longer than any other area bank! 
• No closing costs. Just pay New York State their mandatory Mortgage Tax." 
• Tax deductibility. There still are tax deductible ways to 

borrow. Why pay more tax than you need to? 
• We're fast. One quick appointment-approvals 

in days. not weeks. 
So call or stop at Trustco today. 
Before the tax man comes aft<;,r your chimney. 

,*~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK" 

MEMBER 

FDIC 
~ EQUAL HOUSING 
1:.1LENDER 

Your Home Town Bank 
'All or part of the mleres! on a Home EqUity Loan may be lax deductible urlder the Tax Reform Act We suggest you consult your tax adVisor about your personal tax situation •• Except mandatory New Yorl<. Siale Mortgage Tax_

1
12 of 1 % on the first $10,000 and 3,'4 of 1 % on 

additional amounts over $10 000 In Columbia Greene Warren arld Washington Counties-It.! of 1% on the amount borrowed The above rales are available only for new loans. A refinance fee may be required it you are refinanCing an existing Trustco loan product. If 

reqUired, a refinance fee will result in higher annual percentage rate than reflected above. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 
COLONIE PLAZA 456-0041 
DELMAR 439-9t141 
DOWNTOWN ALBANY 447·5953 
GUILDERLAND 355·4690 
LATHAM 785·0761 

LOUDON PLAZA 452·6668 
MADISON AVENUE 489-471 I 
NEW SCOTLAND 436·7d38 
NEWTON PLAZA 785·3667 
PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 
ROUTE 9 - LATHAM 78&8816 
STATE FARM ROAD 451·6913 

STATE STREET· ALBANY 436·9043 
STUI'VESANT PLAZA 489-2616 
UPPER NEW SCOTLAND 438·6611 
WOLF ROAD 458·7761 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 
HUDSON 626·9434 

GREENE COUNTY 
TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 
TANNERS WEST 943-5090 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
EAST GREENBUSH 479·7233 
HOOSICK FALLS 686·5352 
TROY 274-5420 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
CLIFTON COUNTRY ROAD 371·5002 
CLIFTON PARK 37HI451 
HALFMOON 371-0593 
SHOPPER'S WORLD 383·6851 
WILTON MALL 583-1716 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
ALTAMONT AVENUE 356·1317 ' 
ALTAMONT AVENUE WEST 355'I~f 
BRANDYWINE 346·4295 
MAIN OFFICE, 377·3311 
MAYFAIR 399-9121 
MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 

NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 377-2264 
RonERDAM 355·8330 
RonERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 
SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 
UNION STREET EAST 382·7511 
UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056 

WARREN COUNTY 
BAY ROAD 792-2691 
GLENSFI\LLS 798·8131 
QUEENSBURY 798·7225 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
GREENWICH 692·2233 
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Baby face 

This portrait is an example of the memories captured 
at Patricia L. Becker's Country Studio, now in a new 
2400-square-foot buildingat2123 WesternAve_, Guilder
land. The new shop features a variety of portrait stage 
sets_ Designed specifically for all types of portrait pho
tography, including children, pets, couples and fami
lies, the new studio includes the area's largest"formaI; 
curved-wall backdrop for extended family portraits of 
up to 30 people_ Plans for 1993 include construction of 
an outdoor Portrait Garden, and the studio's second 
annual Easter Event, featuring an original Victorian 
front porch and live baby animals_ 

I" 

"OLOFH. 
Your complete Insurance 

We are affiliated with the 
Insurance Companies 

Hartford, Kemper, Aetna, General Accident, 
Maryland Casualty, National Grange Mutual, 

Pioneer, Great American, Progressive, 
Bankers and Shippers, Penn Millers and Merchants 

We've been taking care of insurance needs since 1935. 
. We offer prompt claims service, 

budgeted monthly payments and personalized service. 

We offer 
r="~P~E~R~S~O~N~A~L~1 'I ~B~U~S~I~N~E~S~S~~ 

• Auto • Home • Apartments 
• Life. Health • Business Pkgs_ 
• Renters· Condos • Auto 

R()at:s • Motorcycle • Contractors 
[ot,ile Home • RV • Bonds 

• Workers Comp 
• In Land Marine 

..LI...LL'" & BROWN, INC. 
andtJx 

Sewing shop spins gold from recession 
By Michael Kagan 

If you're determined to be in 
better shape at the end of the next 
recession, you might consider 
learning how to sew. 

Fabric and sewing machine 
retailers actually do better in tough 
times. "People sew more wh"en 
they're not buying ready-made 
products," said Rowland Sinna
mon, owner of Sinnamon Sewing 
Machine Service-Knight's De
signer Fabrics, at 265 Osborne 
Road in Colonie. 

"We've increased eight per
cent,' he said. "We'll see how we 
come out now that the recession's 
ending"' 

Sinnamon offers equipment and 
fabric for the experienced stitcher, 

and quarterly classes for begin
ners and those looking to improve 
their skills in specific areas. The 
store features brand-name ma
chines including Bernina and 
Bernet!e, machine repair and serV
ice and expert scissor and "shear 
sharpening" 

It also sells a variety of fabrics, 
that was the only department hurt 
by the recession. 

"High qualityfabricswerealittle 
off," Sinnamon said. " 

The store offers a wide selec
tion of natural fiber fabrics, featur
ing Liberty of Loridon, Viyella, 
Landau, JB Martin and deBall. 
Sinnamon also has an internation
ally known collection of silk mate
rials. 

In addition, there is a unique 
sewing aid collection, including 
chalk pencils, flexible curve rul
ers, cutting tables and silk pins 
that penetrate tightly woven fab
rics. In the past year, the stare 
began offering the Simplicity Vac-
uum Cleaners as well. " 

Originally, the company was 
actually two separate businesses: 
Sinnamon'sandKnight'sDesigner 
Fabrics. 

Sinnamon bought and merged 
with Knight's in 1981. Knight'swas 
located in Bennington, VI., before 
moving to the Capital District .. 

"We're just going to betfyingto 
improve service and get a lot of the 
old machinesre-serviced' over the 
next year, Sinnamon said. 

Corne " and 
Join us! 

e Guilderland 
Chamber of Commerce 

) Guilderland Chamber of Commerce . 
Town of Guilderland 

1515 WestemAvenue· Albany, NY 12203 

Enjoy the Benefits of Breakfast Seminars, Mixers, Speakers, 
Netwotking and much more! 

CW~at t~e CRest COesigns 
cAlle uUade o~ ... 

• Service and quality at competitive prices" 

• Experienced, professional interior decorators" 

• Unlimited fabric selection, window treatments, 
re-upholstery, custom spreads, designer wallpapec 

'---.-' Free shop-at -home service" 

200kOFF 
ALL SPECIAL ORDER FABRICS 

." Luxurious Weighted Sheers byfJJ/f!l 
Rich Upholstery Weaves' Designer Cotton Prints -

Thousands of Samples to Choose From! 

at Bayberry Square 786-8861 
Route 9, Latham New York 12210 
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Wacky Wings poised for flight in '93 Cherry, oak or teak 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Biting into ajuicychicken wing, 
dripping with rich sauce, your body 
suddenly goes into shock. Tears 
begin to form in' your eyes, your 
face turns red and you break out in 
a sweat. 

Such is the experience of sui
cide wings, the outer limits of fiery 
chicken wings at Delaware Plaza's 
Wacky Wings. 

Since 1989, Barry Bedrosian and 
Lennie Micelli, co-owners of 
Wacky Wings, have been tantaliz
ing customers with a variety of 
wings, ranging from mild, for the 
less adventurous, to suicide. "Our 
most popular are the medium or 
hot garlic," Bedrosian said. 

Wacky Wings are differentthan 
those found in other places. The 
restaurant serves only the fresh
est chicken, as opposed to wings 
frozen and stored for a number of 
days or weeks. . 

Cooking and preparation varies 
as well. The wings are cooked in 
100 percent canola oil, which is 
lower in saturated fat than the 
soybean oil used by many estab
lishments. 

"We take extreme pride and 
care in preparing every meal to 
order," Bedrosian said. 

While Wacky Wings is famous 
for its chicken wings, the restau
rant also features hickory-smoked 

ribs, burgers, kabobs, foot-long hot 
dogs, wacI,y bread, a garlic bread 
made on the charbroiler, and sea
soned twisler fries, for starters. 

Wacky Wings also serves the 
hottest chili in the area, according 
totheJanuaryl992AmericanLung 
Association's Chili Cook-Off. 

"At the cook-off, while others 
were serving their chili in small 
dishes, no one could eat more than 
a teaspoon of ours," Bedrosian said. 

The two owners got the idea of 
a chicken-wings-based restaurant 
from a friend who owned similar 
restaurants in Florida, but came 
upon with the name on their own, 
Bedrosian said. 

"It came out of the c1ear blue on 
Feb. 22, 1989 at four in the morn
ing," he recalled. 

Wacky Wings usually pulls in 
crowds for sporting events, with 
football season being the best, but 
1992 was a slow year for the restau
rant. 

"It was the worst year since we 
opened," Bedrosian said. "Because 
the economy was so bad, people 
who used to eat out once a week 
are now eating out once every other 
week or once every three weeks." 

As a consequence, restaurants 
like Wacky Wings must adjust to 
keep up with the economic times. 

"We're still here," said Bedro
sian, "and we'd like to see an in-

Stay'nPlay 
Kennels 

"Where Your Pet Is Part Of Our Family" 

QUALITY CARE 
SPECIALISTS 

With over 20 years experience 

Boarding-CAT • DOG-'-Day Care 
Grooming, Playtime , 

and Training Available 

Pet Supplies & Food 
Ale & Heated-Indoor & Outdoor Runs 

Come and see us for your pet's next vacation 
Rt. 9W-1.7 mi. South ff9m Town Squire, Glenmont 

767-9718 

crease over last year. Clinton will 
have a lot to do with that, depend
ing on what he does with the econ
omy." 

The owners of Wacky Wings 
expect business to improve in 1993, 
and the menu revisions for this 
year will help. 

Recently added were combina
tion appetizer platters, which al
low customers to have a platter of 
three or four appetizers rather than 
just one. Breaded zucchini stiCKS, 
an expanded kids menu, a larger 
fried shrimp dinner portion for the 
same price and a variety of top
pingsforhamburgersandhotdogs 
are some of the additions. 

"We offer about eight or nine 
toppings," Bedrosian said. "One 
day a customer came in and asked 
for cheese and jalapeno on his 
hamburger. We decided toppings 
were a good idea, and came up 
with several combinations for the 
customers to try." 

Price revisions were also done 
on many items. "While many prices 
went down, a few went up as well. 
If an item is progressively less 
expensive for us, we share that 
with the customers. However, if an 
item is more costly to buy, that will 
probably result in a slight price 
elevation. We're very fair about 
pricing." 

The Delaware Plaza eatery 
remains the only full-service 
chicken wings restaurant in the 
Capital District. 

M & P Floor Sanding Inc. may have just thcnew wood 
floor you're looking for. If it's an existing floor you're 
trying to bring back to life, that can also be arranged. 
qwner Mike Willwerth has been in business for 15 
years and he can advise you on a range of matters. 
Wood floors are once again in vogue, so check things 
out at his Feura Bush showroom. 

Start a New 
Family 
Tradition! 

Many family traditions are passed 

from generation to generation. At 

1st National Bank of Scotia, we 

tmderstand the importance of family values. 

"The Family Bank" focuses on consumer and small commer

cial enterprises. Let us help your family build a solid financial fotmdation. 

Visit one of our nine offices today. 

201 Mohawk Avenue, Sc·)tia _ 240 Saratoga 
Road, Glenville _ 1476 Balltown Road, 
Niskayuna _ 1705 Cent."al Avenue, Colonie 
_ Karner Road at Route 20, 'Guilderland 
_ Route 50, Saratoga _ 120 Erie Boulevard; 
Schenectady _ 728 A1t,any Stree~ 
'Schenectady _ GE R& D Center, Niskayuna 

"Serving your family since 1923" 
370-7200 

1ST 
NATIONAL 

BANK OF 
SCOTIA~~BER 

.1'IW~~ 
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~ Here's why an 
Albany-Colonie 

Regional Chamber of 
Commerce 

membership means 
good business. 

HEALTH INSURANCE plans 
allow small bllsilless~s to 
aequire affordable und 
competifive rutes for group 
health insurance for themselves 
and their employees .. 

MEMBER-TO-MEMBER 
DISCOUNT BROCHURE 
allows paI1icipating members to 
advertise goods and servkcs as 
well as purchase goods and 
services from Chamber 
,members at a substantial 
savings. 

DISCOUNTED CELLULAH 
PHONE MINUTES 

CHAMBER DIHECTOHY 
GIVES YOU 3 FREE 
LISTINGS and is referred to as 
the prinmfy business resource 
ill the Capital Region. 

~
HAMBEH'S MONTHLY 

CALENDAH which 

~ . highlights business, 
educ(ltiOl~a.1 selIl.in~rs and, 

- - opportllllltlCs, buslIlcss after 
ALBANY-COLONIE hours (a great networking 

REGIONAL opportunity) and Member's 
marketplace where memhers 

CHAMBER OF can "advertise" free. 
COMMERCE 

540 Broadway 
Albany, NY 12207 

(.518) 4:14-1214 

. WE SPEAK WITH A 
LOUDEn VOICE on CCOIIOJllic 

development, eduealion~ sllIali 
business and legislation each 
tillle we add a ,'lew melliher. 

February 10,1993.- PAGE ,1), 

Greenhouse effect 

Blooms can be found year-round in the greenhouses at Faddegon's Nursery, 1140 
Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. Seasonal flowering plant rotations are a new ad
dition to the business this year, while traditional services such as interior and ex
terior landscape maintenance, floral arrangements, design consultations and 
retail sales will continue. Hans Pennink 

DELMAR BOOTERY -.not only are we known 
area-wide for our quality shoe repairs, 

but we're also your retail headquarters for -
~ A full line of custom fit Alden shoes for men 
~ Leather Belts for men 
~ Leather briefcases and leather handbags 
~ Alterations on leather merchandise 
~ Full line of leather care products from 

Shoe Polishes to Leather Treatment products . 

. Delmar Bootery - serving you 
from our 2 convenient locations far 1993. 

. . 

ootery 
The Four Corners· Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-1717 
Stuyvesar:t Plaza' Albany, N.¥. 12203 

438-1717 

. NURSERY, INC. 

INTERIOR PLANTSCAPE DESIGN SERVICE 
1140 Troy-Schenectady Road· Latham, NY 

785·6763 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
Allwork is custom designed to meet 
your specific needs and requirements 

Service after the sale or lease maintains beauty EO your surroundings 

Experienced horticultural technicians on staff 
ALL PLANTS ARE GUARANTEED! 

k:~~~~~:~~{~;:;:z.;,~~;i;~!~1:!~~~r:; in re~oving clean air. Two plllnis ' 
an average small office." 
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1892 Central Ave. • West of Junction 155 & Central Avenue 

WASHION BUG. 
L«-;-~~ 

President's Day Sale 
Feb. 8th-15th 

FREE Layaway until Feb. 24th 

CIRO'S Wines & Uquors 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC SELECTIONS 

Valentine's Special-

$1 £'l (~n~~~r,~~m~~ 
Ciro Esposfto, OWNER· 452-2830 

For Everyday Savings & Service 
Sbop-

~(l,in 0' r::r 1 

~ o~1\- I:': '-' tlOI'L~", 
" I I , 

~ ,- ) 
..... ---. 

452-7757 

American General 
Finance, Inc. 

A &Jbsidiary of American General Corporation 

1892 Carrtral Avenue· Albany, NY 12205-4200 
(518) 869-8446 

Usa A. Cramp 
Manager 

Meeting Your Money Needs 
• Vacation Loans 
• Personal Loans 

- • Consolida1ion Loans 

, '. 

:Flora{ 'Designs by 'Barry . 
456·4366 f 

'Weddings • Commercial pCant rentaf 
J'resli and Siffi../foraf aesigns 

fo/akn,tine 5 cas,1i & Cany speCial!] 
. 1 'Dozen 'R.9ses-$ 3 fj 5 . 

. Open Sunday, J'e6ruary 14tli,from9 to 5 p.rn. 

~ ... -.-.. 
~nlU"'''7. 
CAR RENTAL 

For Your Auto Replacement Needs 

WeekendSpecialsAvailable 
1892 Central Avenue. Colonie, NY 12205 

518·869·7472 
Snappy !e4nres quItt! produm of the Chrysler CorporlUwn. 

SHOPPING 
FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILYI 
TEENABEHR 

(518) 452-5570 

10% OFF 
WITH $20 PURCHASE 

-WITH THIS AD-

STORE HOURS: 
11-5 Tues.-Sat. 

Open Thurs. till 7 
PL T..JS Clo",dSun.&Mon. 

ft ~~{\~'NG WOtr ¥ 
CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT 

CHINESE-HUNAN-SZECHUAN CUISINE 
TEL.: (518) 456-4000 

Mon.-Thurs. 11am·10pm, Sun. 12·10, Frb &·Sat. 11·11 

10% OFF DINNER 
In Our Dining Room· ($15.00 minimum) 

464·6649 
Houseware, Party·Supplies, Cosmetics, Jewelry, 

Health & Beauty Aids, Toys, Baby Products 
and mUCh, much more ... 

FAMILY SPECIAL 

YOU PAY 
$12.95 

!sAvEl 
~ 

One Large 16" Pizza with 1 Topping 
.10 Chicken 'Wings 2 Liter Coca Cola 

~ ptzzaBaron'~ 
HOTLINE 462·2222 

~ 
#1 Buyers and Seller 
of All Sports Cards ~ e ~ and Sports Memorabilia' 

;ilIuasnn ~aI1£1:l . 
~port5 (!lara Iiixc4angr II 

NThe Ultimate Sponscard Cente,'" 

Non-Sportscard • All Supplies and Publications 
1892 Central Ave •• Colonie Plaza· Price Chopper 

Colonie NY 12205· (518) 452·7732 
Elliot Leberman· HOURS: M-F 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4 

Coloni~ Plaza Office 456·0041 

Monday-ThUl'Sday 
Friday 
Salurday 

li;t Member FDIC 

,9:00AM-2:00PM. 3:00PM-5:00PM Lobby 
9:ooAM-2:ooPM,3:ooPM-7:ooPM Lobby 
9:00AM-2:00PM Lobby 

Subsidiary ofTruslCo Bank Corp NY 

• C' fa hy Colonie/Price Chopper Plaza • 
• u I \1\ 1892 Central Ave .• 

• • • • • INDIA Colonie. · ~M~. • • • • • AII·You-Can·Eat LUNCH 8UFFET DINNER SPECIAL • 
• Daily (11 :30-3pm) . '5,99 Choice of two entrees of each. 

Weekend Tandoori· '8.95 
• withoul dessert· '6.99 Vegetable· '6,95 • 
• with dessert· '7.99 with dessert· 1],99 • 
• Tues.-Sal. 11 am·l Opm, Sun. 12noon·9pm, Closed Mon. • 

Sa{on :A{puveau 
Formerly "Portfolio of Cuts" 

456-8412 
Full Service Hair, Nails, Tanning & Waxing 

>. ' 

Call for our Nail Special-Acrylic or Fiberglass 
Specialty-Foil Highlights 

•• 
Michael L. Metcalf~ 

, 
...... ~ ...... I..,v"'L" .... D'" S 

Marquis catering 
& Delicatessen 
"We Cater To You"-

Parties, Showers, Picnics, Office Events 
Colonie Plaza" (518) 452·8683 • Fax (518) 452-0599 

~rullllll15pectra6raphics 

ad to receive discount 

• Wash, Dry & Fold Service· Dry Cleaning 
• Shoe & Leather Repair-

FREE Pick Up & Delivery 
To local offices 

869-4451 
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ftware ~elps podiatrists find business footing 
By Erin E. Sullivan With the computer program, 

which is stored on compact disc, 
users can call up and manipulate 
various views of the foot 

of surgical procedures-and what 
exactly their foot problem is in the 
first place. 

ware. Approximately 70 medical 
schools in the country also use 
ADAM, which has recently been Sitting in your podiatrist's of· 

fice, the doctor informs you that in 
order to relieve that horrible pain 
in your foot, an Austin Bunionec· 
tomy will need to be performed, 

The predictable response: A 
what? 

With the use of specialized soft
ware, physicians David Picchione 
and Nancyann Quimby at Family 
Foot Care, 1662 Central Ave" Al
bany, can not only explain anAustin 
operation (a bunion removal), they 
can show you, 

resolution graphics and easy to 
understand details to give patients 
a clear understanding of the 
sources of foot pain, AD AM also 
can also be used to further explain 
the· ailments and surgical proce
dures that will be used to correct 
the problem. Picchione and 
Quimby, a husband and wife team, 
are the only doctors in the Capital 
District to use the educational 
program. 

on screen. The doctors 
can choose an ailment, a 
bone spur orplantar:s wart 
for example, and place it 
on the image oia normal 
foot,givingpatientsaclear 
view of the problem. 

It is important for the patients to feel com
fortable and to fully understand the surgical 
procedures. Fear of the unknown is the worst" 
thing for a patient to experience. 

ADAM (Animated Dissection of 
Anatomy for Medicine) uses high 

After reading about ADAM and 
then seeing itin action at a medical 
convention, the doctors decided to 
purchase a system for use in their 
Valatie office, opened in Novem
ber,l990. 

NAPA man 

Next, a variety of op-
tions can be used to show 
the patient what type of 
treatment is needed to correct the 
ailment. According to Picchione 
and Quimby, patients are no longer 
left without a real understanding 

_. Afullline of auto, truck, marine and farm equipme~t is available at the NAP AAuto 
Parts store on Wolf Road in Colonie. Manager Jim O'Clair, above, believes 1993 
should be another good year forthe parts and supply store, which also offers auto
motive paint mixing and complete machine shop services on the premises. A 
customer discount card is being offered this month, and a new location for the 
business may be in the offing for later in the year. Elaine McLain 

ARTHUR PLACE & CO., p.e 
·1218 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 (518) 459-8395 

Nancyann Quimby 

ADAM also features a mode that 
shows a three-dimensional repre- expanded. "When we first bought 
sentation of a normal foot, which the system, it only covered the 
can then be compared to an X-ray foot," Quimby said. "We have the 
of the patient's foot. system that includes up to the hip 

in the office, but we do not treatthe 
According to Quimby, the best hip. It's just for fun." 

feature of the ADAM system is its 
use in patient education. "It is The second Family Foot Care 
important for the patients to feel location was recently opened in 
comfortable and to fully under- November in the Newton Medical 
stand the surgical procedures," she . Building on Central Avenue. "It is 
said. "Fear of the unknown is the an excellent location," said 
worstthing for a patientto experi- Quimby. "We have great visibility 
ence." here." Business has been growing 

since the opening three months 
Picchione and Quimby believe ago, she said. 

the ADAM. equipment has helped 
to increase business at Family Foot Both doctors graduated from 
Care. When they first acquired the the Pennsylvania College of Podia
system two years ago, they were try Medicine. Family Foot Care is 
one of the 12 pioneer podiatry of- open days, evenings and Satur
fices in the nation to use the soft- days. 

ANNOUNCING 

OUR NEWEST 
'RED CARPET' TREATMENT 

Reigning Cats & Dogs II 
42 Heated Indoor/Outdoor Kennels 

Rt. 9W, Coxsackie 
Save on Pre· Paid Reservations 

Ask about our FREE Shuttle Service 

WE TREAT YOUR PET 
LIKE ROYALTY. 

• In-Home Pet Sitting 
• In-Kennel Boarding 
• DaYC'Are 
• Nutrition Counseling 

• Pet Grooming 
• Food & Sl!Pplies 
• Veterinary & Breeder 

Referral Service 

%, 
~ 

I1tC c.~-r:. 
.. for "U your pets needs 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
A dependable, family-owned and operated serPice. 

577 Route 9W • Glenmont Route 9W • Coxsackie 

432-1030 731-6859 
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Stewart's shops underscore 
convenience for customers 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

A cup of steaming hot choco
late on a cold day is always avail
able at Stewart's in the winter, and 
in summer there's always ice 
cream galore to beat the heat. But 
what you won't find are long lines 
or high-priced name brands_ 

Stewart's Shops have evolved 
over the years to convenience 
stores that stress value and cus
tomer service_ 

The business was founded by 
President William Dake's father 
and uncle, P_W_ and C.V. Dake, in 
1921 as Dake's Delicious Ice 
Cream on Daketown Road in 
Greenfield Center. In 1935, the 
business was transformed to Sara
toga Dairy, a pasteurizing plant, 
in the old Patsy Hayes barn on 
Franklin Street in Saratoga 
Springs. 

The dairy continued to expand,' 
and in 1940 branched out to in
clude the "I3ig Barn,"in Green
field, the present home of 
Stewart's Ice Cream Co., Inc. 

The Dake brothers purchased 
Stewart's Daily from Don Stewart 
of Ballston Spa in 1945. The pur
pose ofthe expansion was to allow 
Saratoga Dairy to sell milk in other 
towns. However, included in the 
sale was an ice cream freezer and 
hardening room to make ice 
cream. A wartime sugar shortage 
had closed this portion ofthepiant 

down, but Charles Dake, son of plan for expansion into other 
C.V. Dake, started cranking out states. 
ice cream once again. "The distribution system is the 

The shop in front of the plant . key to success, and we should 
on Route 50 was opened as the . stay within a 100 mile radius of 
first Stewart's Ice Cream Shop. our plant," she said. "There is a 

In 1950, Saratoga Dairy a~d . possibility of diffusing into M~s
Stewart's Ice Cream incorporated, . sach~selts, but the problem ~Ith 
and by 1955,' more than 40 that IS the. severe regul~bons 
Stewart's Ice Cream Shops were t~ere.ll1at IS al:vays. a consldel'a
in business. lion when movmg mto another 

state." 
When Charles Dake took over 

the shops from his uncle in 1959, "Right now, the Vermont regu
he brought his brother, William lation environment is good," 
into the business. In 1978Charles. added William Dake."The regu
Dake died, and William took sale lations in Connecticut and Massa
controlaspresident.Hisson,Gary chusetts have only delayed us. 
Dake,ioined the company in 1984 They have not made us very en
and now serves as vice president thusiastic about moving there." 
of Saratoga Dairy. 

More services and items have 
been added to the store's original 
main products, milk and ice cream. 
Stewart's today offers grace." 
items, dairy products, ice cream, 
gas, food to go, automated teller 
machines and lottery tickets. 

The Stewart's chain now has 
191 links, including one store that 
opened last month in Red Hook. 
Stewart's has stores as far north 
as Plaltsburgh, south to the 
Poughkeepsie area and Sullivan 
County and west to Utica. There 
are seven stores in Vermont. 

Susan Dake, public relations 
director, said there is no current 

Stewart's sets its growth rate at 
approximately one new shop per 
month. "We built nine new shops 
in 1992, and we'll build approxi
mately 12 new shops in 1993," 
Susan Dake said. "We're always 
looking for new locations." Last 
year, Stewart's added 100 new 
employees to the staff of 1025 full
time and 602 part-time workers .. 

Profits in 1992 were up 20 per
cen~ according to William Dake. 
He feels this may be because 
Stewart's is not experiencing fi
nancial troubles. "We have no 
debt, and we're not asking our 
customers for more money," he 
said. 

CALL TODAY! CORPORATE PROGRAMS (518) 270-1591 or 270-7507 

• The 

Ginger ladies 

Jill Ryan, left, and Trish Putnam are ready to serve 
you at Gingersnips Ltd. in Stuyvesant Plaza. For
merly located in Main Square Shoppes in Delmar, the 
store offers children's, mother/daughter and all types 
of eustom-made clothing to suit your needs. Owner 
Rachel Criscione expects to expand the product line 
this year. Elaine McLain 

• Low-cost Grant Supported Training 
Programs. Customized modules 
tailored to meet your specific needs 
• Choices of sites, times, content and 
instructions. Recognized experts from 
around the area, the state and the 

country. Programs for entry-level, hourly, 
supervisory, management and technical personnel 
• Minimum lead-time, paperwork and cash 
commitment with maximum results 

Hudson Valley 
Community College 
Part 01 the 
State University 01 New York 

MORE THAN A TWO-YEAR COLLEGE-MEASURABLY BETTER 
Troy, New York (518) 283-1100 

In actions related bl)t not limited to recruitmen~ admissions, education, and employment, the College shall not discriminate against any person because of age, race, color, religion, nauQnal origin, sex, marital status, physical or mental handicap. 
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Orange Motors enJoys rebound in domestic sales 
By Robert Webster Jr.. Along with new and used auto-
. After a decade of foreigll cars mobile sales, both dealerships 

feature full service departments, 
outselling their American counter- body shops and rental cars. 
parts, the domestic automobile is 
experiencing a virtual roadster In view of the recent state of the 
renaissance. . economy, Orange Motors is also 

offering a free oil change and filter 
Orange Motors saw an increase at regular factory intervals with 

in its sales figures for 1992, and every new car or truck purchase, 
expects to see continued growth said Howlan. 
this year. 

Although small foreign cars 
The dealership operates two have been favored over their 

showrooms, including one at 799 domestic counterparts for several 
Central Ave. in Albany which sells years now, 1992 saw a surge in 
Fords. It opened in 1916 and is the sales for American-made cars. 
oldest dealership in the area. The With Ford emerging as the 
other, just down the road at 1970 
Central Ave. in Colonie, opened in "number one selling· nameplate" 
1986 and sells Saabs and Mazdas. in 1992; outselling perennial favor

ite Honda by nearly 10,000 auto
mobiles, the American auto-buy
ing public seems to be coming 
home, said Howlan. 

Given the high cost ofpurchas
ing and maintaining a new car, 
today's buyer is looking for more 
than just a good price, said Vice 
President Jim Howlan. 

"The customer is looking for 
quality, service and a long-lasting 
relationship," said Howlan, whose 
27 years of experience.give him a 
long-term perspective on industry 
trends. 

Where manyfamilies in thepast 
may have looked only for the larg
estandmostreliablecartheycould 
afford, today buyers also want 
safety features such as anti-lock 
brakes and air bags, he said. 

C.T. MALE 

"The domestics are getting the 
point across, quality plus a com
petitive price," he said. "The do
mestic quality is really getting up 
there. In the last 10 years, Ford has 
come as far as any American car 
maker." 

As for 1993, H owlan believes 
things will only get better. 

"1993 is looking to be a very 
good year,' he said. "Buyer confi
dence is coming back and it looks 
like we may be coming out of the 
recession. It's looking up." 

ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

Uniquely combining , 
Architectural! Engineering services 

to satisfy our clients' needs. 

• • • 
Engineering • Surveying • Architecture • 

Landscape Architecture. . 
Interior Design. Laboratory Services-. 

Computer Services 

50 Century Hill Drive 
P.O. Box 727 
Latham, NY 12110 . 
(518) 786-7400 
FAX (518) 786-7400 

other offices in Glens Falls, 
GlOVersville, Syracuse, NY; 

Greenfield 8< Ipswich, MA and 
Rollinsford, NH 

I 

Salesman of the year Vince Speciale shows Debbie Fritz the engine compartment of 
Orange Motors' 1993 show model Ford Probe. Hans Pennink 

New for 1993 
our own limited-production, 

_='=----____ ~salt-glazed, hand-thrown 2 qt. crock, 

commemorating Bethlehem's Bicentennial

only at the ... 

little country· store 
427-B Kenwood Ave., Delmar, New York (just west of Peter Hanis Clothes) 

475-9017 
Hours: Tues., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm; Thurs. Noon - 6 pm 

Nancyann Quimby, D.P.M. and David B. Picchione, D.P.M. 
of 

FAMILY FOOT CARE 
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery 

Announce the opening of their second office at: 

1662 Central Avenue, Colonie 
in the Newton Medical Building. 

• Heel Pain • Ingrown Nails 
• Bunions • Warts 
• Sports Medicine • Hammer Toes 
• Flat Feet • Laser Surgery 
• Orthotics • Fractures/Sprains 
Participating with most major insurances 

. Office Hours: Mondaythru Friday. Evenings and_Saturdays Available 

For an appointment please call 

464-1016 
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Marshall's looks to brighter '93 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

After a year of business in neu
tral, Marshall's Garage of Route 

cording to Albano, this new fea
ture helped business to increase 
last year. 

"Claude is still active in the 
business after all these years," said 
Albano. 

9W in Ravena is getting ready to __________ _ When Marshall'swasfirst 
founded, it began as a one
stall showroom with two 
service bays. Over the years, 
the garage has evolved to 

switch gears and rollthrough 1993. 

"Last year, we had an increase 
in business from 1991,· said Craig 
Albano, general manager. "But, 
business was average overall. 
We're looking forward to a much 
better year this year." 

Marshall's Garage is a flIlI-serv
ice establishment, selling Chrys
lers, Plymouths, Subarus, .GMC 
Trucks andJeep Eagles. Additional 
servicesincludeanauto body shop 
and vehicle rentals. Last year, a 
partsand servicefacilitywas added 
for Subaru and GMC Truck. Ac-

The garage had grown' 
tremendously since its 
founding. include 25 service bays and a 

25-car showroom. Craig Albano 

If it's one thing Marshall's Ga
rage has under its belt, it is experi
ence - 61 years of it. Marshall's 
was founded in 1932 by Claude 
and Bill Marshall. This family 
business is now run by Claude 
Marshall's son, Dick. 

"The garage had groWl 
tremendously since its foutid
ing," said Albano, adding 

Marshall's was also the only local 
dealer to receive Subaru's highest 
award for customer satisfaction. 

There was' no expansion of 
employees in 1992, and the 
garage's staff remains at 65. 

EASrERPOKrRMl'SPECIALKr 
"Grandma's Garden Gate" 

Feb. 14 to Mar. IS 

Another Nostalgic Visit to 

I11f(()UNTRY ~~ 
2123 Western Ave, Guilderland NY 456-0498 

IMAGINE A PLACE TO FIND 
Unique Gift Items, Quality Products, Fantastic Prices 

and an Enjoyable Tune. 
You've just discovered the Crisafulli Brothers Cash and Carry Marketplace. 

Visit our new store and take a walk back in time. We deliver outstanding quality, 
great value and personal service second to none! 

The Crisafulli Cash and Carry Marketplace
Putting Pleasure in Shopping. 

Mon .. Fri 9 - 6, Sat. 9 -5 
FREE PARKING. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

_----' 880 BROADWAY, ALBANY 463-6992 
& CARRY MARKETPLACE .,-

.• (" •. \. •. _ ..• ""'1J ~2A~ ~ , 
Colo~ie Spotlight. The Spotlight! PRCGRESS 

All in the family. 

Tom Hughes, center, an optician for more than 25 
years, recently welcomed son, Tom, into Hughes Op
ticians at 411 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. Daughter Mich
ele has been in the firm for three years. Elaine McLain 

'alelnti1uJs-Day, eat your heart out! 

: The 
Peanut 

Principle 

(l ~! .. 

PRINCIPLE 
Open Daily 10 -6 Rt. 9 (3 miles north of Latham Circle) 783·8239 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES (Gift Boxed) ............. Lb.$7.49 

ASSORTED SUGAR FREE CHOCOLATES ..... Lb.s8.49 

WHOLE CASHEWS Sailed/Unsalted ....................... Lb.$4.99 

FANCY MIXED NUTS (No Peanuts) ....................... Lb.s4;59 

CASHEW PIECES Salted/Unsalted ........................... Lb.S2.99 

WALNUT MEATS ....................................................... Lb.$3.49 

GOURMET COFFEE BEANS Slarlingal ............ Lb.s3.99 

PISTACHIOS Red/Nalural ............................................. Lb.s3.99 

HAZELS/FILBERTS ......................................... 1/2 Lb.S2.29 

PITTED DATES .......................................................... Lb.S2.99 

JUMBO PEANUTS SaltedlUnsalted ......................... Lb.$2.29 

MACADAMIA NUTS Salted/Unsalted ............... 1/2 Lb.$4.39 

APRICOTS ...................................................................... Lb.$3.19 

CINNAMON SQUARES (Weather Permitting) ..... Lb.S2.99 

PEANUT CLUSTERS ............................................. Lb.$4.59 . 

BRAZIL NUTS ........................................................ 1I2Lb.$1.59 

VALENTINES CINNAMON HEARTS, 
CONVERSATION HEARTS 
& VALENTINE CREMES .................................. I/2Lb .• 99¢ 

HOMEMADE PEANUT BRITTLE .................... Lb. S3.99 

CLEARBROOK FARMS JAM ................ FROM Lb. $2.99 

UPS Delivery Available' Gift Baskets Made to Order! 
«If it can be nutty - we>ll make it nutty!» 

• 
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Delmar Carpet Care owner 
.. aims for total clean sweep 

By Erin E. Sullivan 
Children (and spouses) track

ing dirt across the carpet. Lovable 
pets getting all too comfortable on 
the couch, that expensive Orien
tal rug, or your favorite recliner. 

You probably don't want to 
know what lurks within the plush 
woven fibers of your household 
furnishings, and with the services 
of Tim Barrett, you might never 
have to. 

Since 1988, Barrett, owner of 
Delmar Carpet Care at 729 Feura 
Bush Road, said pride in his work 
has built him a strong business 
and a profitable 1992. 

"I have built on fair pricing, top 
quality service and trust," he said. 
"Last year was a very good year." 

The company is a carpet and 
upholstery cleaning firm whose 
main focus is cleaning installed 
carpets - residential and commer
cial. 

Furniture, Oriental and area 
rug cleaning are additional serv
ices of the business. 

"People did and sometimes still 
do call about other cleaning jobs, 
but I usually decline," he said. 
"The key to good business is de
fining your market." , 

Since Barrett started his own 
business he said he has seen it 
grow 10 to 20 percent increase ev
eryyear. 

I do all the work so 
I know the job is 
being done right. 

Tim Barrett 

"I think what helps me is that I 
have a 439 phone number, and 
people in the town recognize me 
and know I can be trusted," he 
said. ·"'We know where you live: 
customers sometimes joke with 
me. 

"I do all the work so I know the 
job is being done right." 

He said he uses a more thor
ough way of cleaning carpets than 
the standard steam cleaning or 
extracting, the scrub and clean
water rinse method. Commercial 
cleaners use an extracting ma
chine to inject water and shampoo 
into the carpet, then extract the 
dirty water from the carpet. 

But Barrett gets on his hands 

... SIPAIR.~· BOSSES ••• 

St. Peter's Addiction 

and knees and scrubs the carpet. 
Only then is the extractor used to 
rinse the carpet with clean water. 

"It's funny," he said, "one time 
someone sat there and explained 
the many benefits and advantages 
of the extracting method to me, 
but in the end he agreed that the 
only sure way to get a carpet clean 
is the scrub-and-brush method." 

Advertising gimmicks are not 
for Barrett. "I am up-front with my 
customers," he said. He uses pric· . 
ing by the square foot rather than 
by the room as do many commer
cial cleaners. 

"Some companies will adver
tise cleaning at $15 per room. But 
in the fine print they inform you 
that deep cleaning is the recom
mended way to go, and that can 
tack another $1 0 or so dollars onto 
the price. Now the cost is up te 
$25 per room." 

Barrett sets his price at 18 cents 
per square foot. "TIlat price is with 
furniture in the room," he said. "If, 
for example, a customer moves 
the furniture out oUhe room, or 
helps in some similar way, I might 
knock the price down to about 15 
cents per square foot. Flexibility 
helps in this business." 

This year, Barrett expects 
business to be stable again. "The 
economy doesn't affect my income 
very much," he said. 

"Since I had solid firowth in 
1992, I must assume that the local 
market may be cautious but very 
stable." . 
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Hardware haven 

Michael and Garry Robinson, owners of Robinson's 
Hardware at 1874 Western Ave., Guilderland, show off 
their extensive selection of paint. The store also car
ries building materials, hardware, electrical, plumb
ing and lawn and garden supplies, and auto parts for 
domestic and foreign cars and trucks. Elaine McLain 

; . Recovery Center 
MANAGERS ••• 

SUPERVISORS ••• 
Substance abusing employees 

- , 

. are costing New York business 
$5 billion dollars annually. 

• Lost Sales/Contracts • Productivity 
• Accidents • Poor Job Performance 

• Absences • Sick Benefits 
• Employee Theft • Compensation ClaimS 

SPARe is a community resource 
for workshops or presentations 

regarding substance abuse 
in the workplace. 

For More Information, 
Call SPARC's Community 

Support Service at 

452-6700 

~::s~~~~~~~3- We Touch People's Lives 
~ A Mercycare Corporation 

CADALS'-J 
WINE&LIQUOR 

588 New Loudon Road (Route 9) Latham 
Mon.-SaL 9:00-9:00 785-3745 

~~ Celebrating Our 7th Anniversary 
in Newton Plaza' 

"Experience the Knowledge of Cadalso" 

Now In-Stock: Non-Sulfite Wines - 100% Organic Grown 

Over 400 Brands of Foreign & Domestic Wine In Stock. 
15%-20% Off on Cases. 

OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE STARTS SOON! 
Save on our in-store specials during February 

SUMMIT 
WINE CASKS 
4.0 L (Assorted Flavors) .$7.99 
White ZinfandeI, 
Cabemet Sauvignon $10.99 

CUTTY 
SARK 

$279~75L 

GLASS MOUNTAIN 
"Best Buy" (Wine Spectator) 

1990 Cabemet Sauvignon, Chablis, 
Rhine, Burgundy, Wht. Gren. 

$8.99 

Frre Delivery (Askfor Details When You Place Your Order) 



Luxurious leather 

Gail Leonardo Sundling, owner of the Delmar Bootery 
in Stuyvesant Plaza and at 376 Delaware Ave. in Del
mar, shows off a display of Alden men's shoes at the 
Stuyvesant Plaza store. In addition to sales of men's 
shoes and leather accessories, Sundling's shop repairs 
shoes, leather coats, briefcases, purses, "anything 
leather_" Delmar Bootery repairs more than 24,000 
shoes a year. 

Need a Special Valentine? 
Poem collections of 

LOVE·~SHW·NATURE 

BOOKS: 

Giftsfrom the Heart to the Mind 
USED BOOKS 

Over 35,000 titles in stock 

NEW CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
One of the largest selections in the Capital District 

l00's of books added to the shelves 
EVERY week 

1000 's of titles added to our shelves 
EVERY month 

Thinking ahead! 
Special Irish Editions 

for 
St. Patrick's Day 

The Colonnade Shopping Center 
Route 2, Latham (across from K Mart) 

786-1368 
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Rapid Park takes pain out ofparking 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Gulp! Another plane ride. 
For many, it's nota fear offlying 

that lies behind airport dread - it's 
the fear of searching for a parking 
space outside Albany County Air
port that will be safe for the next 
few days, or weeks, or months. 

cared for, including oil changes 10percentdiscountdealstoRapid 
and minor mechanical repairs, Park clients. He noted, however, 
according to Al Sloane, owner of thatcompetitionisnotthatstrong, 
Rapid Park. When customers re- as there are only three similar 

. For those with older vehicles, 
there is also the fear that after 
returning from a trip, their car 
won't start. ,,; 

AirPort Rapid Park, located at 
698 Albany-Shaker Road in Colo-. 

Our location really 
helps because it is 
the most conven~ 
ient of all the other 
competitors. 

AlSloane 

nie, is one answer to the dilemma .. _____ ...,... ____ _ 

Customers pull into the 700-
space parking Rapid Park lot, 
where employees will unload 
luggage and issue a parking pass, 
then board one of the company's 
three 14-passenger shuttle bus
ses. Within three minutes, they're 
whisked away to the airport. 

While their customers are off 
vacationing, visiting family or 
sealing business deals, Rapid 
Park's 24-hour service staff sees 
to it that their cars are cleaned and 

tum, their luggage is loaded onto 
the shuttle for transport back to 
the parking lot. 

The· company was founded 
roughly ·a year and a half ago. 
"Seeing growing traffic at the air
port, we felt there was a need for 
this type of parking lot," said 
Sloane. 

In order to drum up business, 
Sloane said the company distrib
utes coupons to travel agencies in 
the area, and various airlines offer 

operations in the area. 

"Our location really helps be
cause it is the most convenient of 
all the other competitors," Sloane 
said. "It is on a direct line to the 
airport. so we pick up a lot of drive
by business. In addition, we are 
theclosestto the airport and there
fore the fastest." 

Sloane also looks . forward to 
the planned expansion of the air
port. "lbe increase in flights and 
traffic will increase the· need for 
parking facilities," he said. 

Last year, two new employees 
were added to the now eight-per
son staff, and Rapid Park has a 
project in the works for an addi
tional parking facility to be added 
this year. 
. "Business has been steadily 

increasing since we started out, 
and we anticipate that business 
will continue to grow. The airline 
deals really help us, ~ said Sloane. 

Andy's a go --with snow or mow 
By Robert Webster Jr. . ing supplies. In fact, everything 

As Winter's chill sets in and the most other hardware stores have 
snow flies fast and furious outside on hand. 
the window, an individual's Everything, that is, except 
thoughts invariably turn to crankY housewares. 
cars, shoveling, skiing, snowball "iliketoputusapartfromSears, 
fights ... and lawn mowers? Wards, K-martand the discount 

Although the thought of mow- places," said Andy Bisognano, who 
inglawnsinFebruarymayseema opened the business 27years ago. 
bit extreme, it's never too early tp· Although Bisognano stocks ~ll 
start thinking about a new lawn of the standard hardware items, 
mower to replace the one cur- he specializes in selling and serv
rently rusting away in the garage. icing items such as lawn mowers, 

At Andy's Colonie Hardware at chain saws and hedge trimmers. 
1789 Central Ave., you're more The business prides itself on 
than likely to fmd the lawn mower its commitment to help the cus
to fit your needs, as well as tomer through the entire buying 
snowblowers, trimmers, all types process, even going so far as to 
of power tools, nails, paint, fertil- pre-assemble and test each mower 
izer, electrical fixtures and plumb- - be it a Toro, Lawn-Boy or Arl-

ens - to ensure it~ill run prop-
erly. ., 

"We refuse to selrit in a box," 
he said. "We set the machine up, 
gas it up and show them how to 
operate it." 

Customer satisfaction is 
equally important for Bisognano 
and his six-employee crew, and if 
a customer is not satisfied willian 
item they have purchased, they 
are encouraged to have the situ
ation corrected. 

"If for some reason the cus
tomer doesn't like it, we make it 
iightfor them," he said. "Some
times all it takes is a small adjust
ment for it to work so the cus
tomer is happy." 

Where Quality and Service Flourish 

Custom Designs 

LIZ CAREY 
Owner/Designer 

Fresh, Silk & Dried Arrangements 
Balloons, Fruit & Gift Baskets, 

Wedding Parties & Funerals 

SEND IT ANYWHERE MAUREEN NASH 
Wedding Specialist -l~l. 783-6284 3 ~ = 

Monday-Wednesday 8AM-6PM 
Thursday and Friday 8AM-8PM 
Saturday 8AM-4:30PM 

Route Seven - One Mile West of Circte 
892 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham 
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Food, fashion, finance ... 
and more at Colonie Plaza 
By Kathleen Shapiro 

Take a stroll through the Colo
nie Plaza and you can have your 
hair cut, buy a week's worth of , 
groceries and a bottle of wine to go 
with them, pick up some flowers, 
dine on Indian food, rent a car and 
load it up with new purchases in
cluding everything from discount 
soaps and shampoos to bolts of 
fabric and birthday cards, 

With 20 storefronts offering 
everything from financial services 
to cough medicine and pizza, the 
Colonie Plaza at 1892 Central Ave_ 
has something for even the most 
persnickety shoppers, 

"We have a nice variety of 
stores,' said Teddies Plus owner 
Teena Behr, whose plaza shop 
offers hundreds of teddy bears in 
all sizes, colors and shapes, "We 
like to consider ourselves a family 
mall- kind of a one-stop place to 
shop: 

During the past year, the out
door mall has expanded to fill 
nearly all of its storefronts, bring
ing new variety to the collection of 
small businesses which have made 
a home there, 

The number of specialty shops 
offering hard-to-find items has also 
helped 'attract 'customers, said 
Behr, who keeps in touch with 
other store owners through the 
plaza's informal merchants' asso
ciation. 

,In addition to boasting the only 
i~i:ldy bem-store iIi C the Capital 
District, Colonie P1aza also offers 
homemade Indian delicacies at 
Curry India, sports trading cards 
at the Hudson Valley Sports Card 
Exchange II. and other unique 
products which draw customers 
from Iiear,and,far. " 

The mall's three strong anchor 
stores - Price Chopper, the Pa
per Cutter and the Rx Place - are 
also a big plus. The plaza "caters to 

Located at 1892 Central Ave., Colonie Plaza is a genuine 
one-stop shopping center. Hans Pennink 

quite a cross-section of people," eral administration may speed 
said Behr. economic recovery, said Behr. 

Other stores include Fashion 
Bug/Fashion Bug Plus, Fountain 
0" Fabrics; Ciro's Wines & Uq
uors, One Dollar Deals, Floral 
Designs by Barry, The Laundry 
Room, SpectraGraphics, Salon 
Nouveau, Snappy Car Rental, 
Metcalfe's Marquis Catering and 
Delicatessen, the Amazing Wok, 
Pizza Baron, American General 
Finance Inc. and Trusteo Bank. 

Many business owners are 
hoping it new year and a new fed: 

"I think the recession has hurt 
us all, but we're hoping things will 
pick up,' she said. ,1' 

Colonie Plaza store owners 
won't be sitting back and waiting 
quietly, though. Several promo
tional projects are in the works, 
said Behr, including sidewalk 
sales, wedding exhibits and com
munity events and fund·raising 
activities to collect money for vic
tims of Hurricane Andrew and 
other charitable causes. 

Make Yourself At Home 
For seniors, nothing is closer to home than Colonie Manor, where every resident is surrounded 
by his or her most cherished possessions and precious memories. And while independence is 
a priority, there's nothing more comforting to both residents and their families than the knowledge 
that service, safety and security are the real hallmarks of life at Colonie Manor. 

- Private rooms and lounges accommodate 
every SOCial need 

- Individual In-room emergency response 
systems 

- Medication assistance and 24 hour monHor· 
Ing of all personal care needs 

- Courteous dining room service, provided 
3 times daily In a cheerful, family·style atmo
sphere 

- Single-level noor plan lor ease and safety 
- Entertainment and aCllvl1y programs 

Visit Colonie Manor today, and you'll see how our caring, 
professional staff provides our residents and their families 
with a coinmunity 01 support, security and friendship. 

COWNIE MANOR' 
.'i 

Adult Care Residence 

626 Watervliet Shaker Road 
Latham, New York 12110 

·783-8695 ' 
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Mail movers 

The Postal Business Center at 1770 Central Ave., 
Colonie, can help take your business mailing into a 
new dimension. A concept designed to fit the needs of 
the medium to small volume mailer, the Postal Center 
uses automation techniques to speed the processing 
of mailing lists. Consultants can also advise custom

-ers on how to better coordinate their mailing lists and 
get more efficient use from Express Mail and Priority 
Mail services. Employees at the Central Avenue loca
tion include, from left, Robert Erno, Ann Felt, Bill 
Rinaldo and Suzanne De Lyons. Seated is Susan Scar· 
inge. Hans Pennink 

Two Good Reasons To See Us First 

Revo 

Your Eyes And 

Our Extensive Selection 
Of Quality Eyewear 

Guess 
Eyewear 

Giorgio 
Armani 

Vuarnet Serengeti 

Tom Hughes, with Mfchele and Tom 

Think about it. You wouldn't wear the same outfit every 
day of the year. Yet most people wear the same glasses day 
in and day out. And that's okay. 

But if you want to expand your wardrobe of fashion 
eyewear then we're ~he place to visit. . 

• Eye Exams • Eye Glasses • 
• Contact Le~ses • Prescriptions Filled 

(ff;;:n 
CAPruu. DISTRicr PHYSICIANS 
HE' A I. T II I' I. A N 

Hughes Opticians, Inc. 
411 Kenwood Ave, • Delmar, NY 

439-4971 Mon., Wed., Pri 9-5:30 
Tues., Thurs., 9-7 • Sat. 9-1 
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Marco's makes value crystal clear 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Crystal cabinets in your 
kitchen? 

Even if you're not living in a 
European palace, don't immedi
ately disregard this remodelling 
suggestion, Crys!Rl cabinets are 
the hottest cabinet value of the 
90s, accon)ing to Marco's Show
case of Colonie. 

ely of updated built-in appliances 
will be added to the outlet's inven
torythisyear. "1biswillallowthem 
to buy everything in one place 
rather than running around to 
several stores," Jim Marco said. 

Crystal cabinets in 
your kitchen? 

Marco's, located at Builder's 
Square, is a kitchen and bath show· 
room offering numerous renova
tion and remodeling ideas for 
customers. Crystal cabinets are 
just one of the many products of· 
fered in the showcase. Over 60 
accessories such as roll·out 
shelves, spice racks 'and Lazy 
Susans also full under the Crystal 
name. 

Marco's carries fine kitchen and 
bath products such as Kohler, 
Jacuzzi whirlpools, Delta faucets, 
Diamond, Adelphi and Birchcraft, 
as well as the new line of Crystal 
cabinets. More than 30 kitchen 
and bath displaysareavailable, and 
afull-time design staff lend a hand 
during convenient hours: Monday 
through Thursday 10a.m. to 8p.m4 

Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 
noon to 4 p.m. 

Last year, a new 1000-square
foot area was added to the Colonie 
showcase, paving the way for an 
addition this year. The supplemen· 
tal floor space is used to display 
the newly-introduced Crystal 
kitchen cabinets as well as Asko 
and Thermador appliances. Avari-

Marco's Showcase now hasosix 
full-time employees and will be 
celebrating 82 years as a family
owned business this year. 

The company is a member of 
the National Kitchen and Bath 
Association and was awarded the 
Kohler Registered Showroom of 
the Year for 1992. 

Let US 
• 

your 

a of 
TREES • FLOOR PLANTS • FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Call now for a consultation 

, • me, 9Q~gCl1tden (0utQet 
Custom Trees & Arrangements. 785-9703 

NEWTON PLAZA II • 595 LOUDON RD .• LATHAM, NY 

"All that glitters is at Chamber of Gold" 
40 Oneida St., Cohoes (across from Cohoes Commons) 

Discount Prices with Quality Service 
14 K Gold by the Gram 

Unconditonal Lifetime Guarantee 
Full trade-in value 

Extensive Selection of Sterling Silver 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 

Gift Certificates 
Free lay-a-way 

Special orders welcome 

Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6 pm, Fri. 10 am - 8 pm 

Y'<Y-""-,, (0JXD1-o::n-.,...,r(-n2~35 -2922(cD:QmJ:> 

, , 
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Nut house 

Nick and KathrynCassimeris, owners of The Peanut 
Principle on 1158 New Loudon Road in Latham, like to 
mix having fun with selling their nuts, homemade 
candy, coffee,jams, chips and maple syrup_ Identified 
by their name tags simply as "Big Nut" and "Little 
Nut," the couple takes pride in roasting their peanuts 
the old-fashioned way, in a vintage machine made in 
1920. " Hans Pennink 

Seven.<~i6reasons 
'~. ,- .r; to'lri~ttvilli ' 
EdWard D. Jones & Co. 
1. u.s. Government Guaranteed Bonds. 697%* 
Guaranteed as to timely payment of principal and interest 

2. Federal Income Thx-Free 
Municipal Bonds. 6.20%* 

Interesimay be subject to state and local taxes. 

3.lnvestmentGradeCorporateBonds. 7.60%* 

4. Federally Insured 
Certificates of Deposil 5.25% -5 yr. 

CDs available from institutions nationwide. Issuer informatioo available on 
request Subject to availability. May be subject to interest penalty for early 
withdrawal. $5,000 minimum. Annual rate of simple interest 

5. Insured Federal Income Thx-Free 
6.05%* Municipal Bonds. 

Interest may be subject to state and local taxes. 

6. IRAs and Retirement Plans. 
Based on A-rated Corporate Boods. 

7.94%* 

7. 

f 

Call or drop by for more 
information on how to 
take advantage of today' s 
high-yield investments. 

George N. Brown 
1719 Central Avenue 
Albany, NY 12205 

(518) 869·9088 
*Rate expressed as yield to maturity as of 1{19/'f3. Subject to 
availability. Market risk is a consideration on investments sold 
prior to maturity. 

Z Edward D. Jones & Co. ® 

Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc, and Securities Investor Protection Corporation 
't-....,.. .... -" .. .,....., \>·4""",,' •• " .. -,+-,""", 
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From DA Bennett, Inc.* 
Y0lJr utility bills will be paid by 

D.A. Bennett* when you purchase~ a new 
lENNO~ high efficiency heating system. 

I 

.. 

.- Chances are your furnace no longer runs as efficiently 

. as it should and chances are your heating bills are strain

ing your budget every month. 

A new, energy ~fficient LENNOX system will tone up 

your comfort, trim your heating bills and strengthen 

the value of your home. Act now before February 28th to 

receive this free 2 month utility bili offer* from-

* Total utility bill will be paid up to $200 . 
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Glenmont kennel c~ters to' pet lovers 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

Most people would love to take 
their cat or dog with them on vaca
tion, but with hotels and reSorts 
insisting that You leave "Spot" or 
"Fluffy" at home, what's a harried 
pet owner to do? 

The proprietors of Stay 'N Play 
Kennels feel they have a pretty 

good answer. 

Located on 759 Route 9W in 
Glenmont, the kennel offers an 
alternative to the problem by serv
ing as a home away from home for 
pets, providing both animal and 
owner peace of mind during a 
vacation. 

Formed nearly 18 years ago, 

Stay 'N Play Kennels was pur
chased in 1991 by Joan and Tom 
DuBuc. 

The kennel underwent some 
major renovations in 1992, said 
Tom DuBuc. including the addi
tion of a large exercise yard and a 
computer system for bookings and 
record-keeping. They also reno
vated ,all the kennel space, both 

.Sforeevokes memories of home 
By Robert Webster Jr. "'Made in the U.S.A:' is more created by local artist Debbie 

Memories of home and the than a saying, it's our way of doing Rohrback 
feelings it summons up are often business," said Brookins. Well- Although the challenge of find
intangible, but oftentimes it is the known brand names su.ch as ingandpurchasingthewidearray 
feel of a large, soft afghan, or the , Yankee Candle and Colomal Tin of items the store carries is an 
lookofa old rocking chair that can are among the products the store enjoyable aspect of her work, 
bring th ose memories to life. stocks. Brookins said, it is the customer 

And recreating that sense of Other items for sale include service aspect of the business she 
home is, what Marlene and Gil dolls, candles, woodenware, dried enjoys the most. 
Brookins try to do at their Little One of the things Brookins 
Country Store at '427B Kenwood does for her customers is offer a 
Ave. in Delmar. 'Made in the U.S.A.' decorating service, starting them 

off with a theme or motif that they' 
Offering retail gifts and home is more than a say- would like to see in their own 

accessories with a country flair. ina, it's our way of home. 
the Brookins opened the shop in ~, 
1989. doing business. "I know what my customers 

are looking for and what they like, " 
The couple started with a small ,Marlene Brookins she said. "We cater to our custom-

woodworking business, they ran ers and start them off with pieces 
from their home. but as the busi- they want to use and build onto 
ness began to grow, so did ideas flowers and a variety of soaps, as later." 
of producing and marketing such well as homemade breads, jams Brookins described business 
specialities on a larger scale. and candies. in 1992 as "very good, a real im-

Insidethestore,customerscan Anew item inthe store for 1993 provement over 1991," and ex-
discover'country arid folkartclas- is a two,quart Bethlehem Bicen- pected 1993 to be even better. 
sics, old collectibles, tinware; tennial Crock. desigoed exclu- "We are expanding our Yan
pottery and' new reproductions of sively for the Little Country Store, kee candle line, adding more 
Shaker items, said Brookins. "We to commemorate the town of lamps and some small primitive~ 
offer an extensive collection of Bethlehem's 200th birthday this furniture accessories," she said. 
limited production gifts and fur- year. "So far we are'ahead of 1992, so 
nishings, all made in the U.SA.," The crock features an artistic we11 take it month by month and 
she said. rendering of the Adams House hope it continues." 

Marco's---
SHOWCASE 

Fu,rniture Quality Kitchen and Vanity 
Cabinets. Ranging from Stock to Custom. 

WE'RE THE 
SOURCE FOR 

BEAUTIFUl 
KITCHENS 
Builders Square Plaza 
1814 Central Avenue 

Albany, NY 

464-6400 
Showcase Hours-

Mon-Thurs 10-8 • Fri 1O-{j 

1 ° Sat 10-4 • Sun~ay 12-4 

Larry Miller, C.K.D. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

indoors and out, pouring new 
concrete and increasing the pitch 
for improved runoff. 

Fmding a kennel that is right 
for your p!!t takes some work, said 
DuBuc, but there are some basic 
things each pet owner should look 
for. 

He said you should insist on 
touring the boarding area and look 
to see if the animals are in runs or 
cages, evaluate the cleanliness of 
the area, check to see if there is 
heat and determine if there are 
any odors. "A well-maintained 
kennel should smell clean, no 
matter how big or small," he said. 

Owners should also inquire as 
to the type of food their pet will be 
fed and if bedding is provided. 

Other things to be on the look
out for are double fencing, cov
ered runs and the number of doors 
in the facility. "If your pet is an 
escape artist, you want to' make 
sure he is going to be in another 
security area and not out in the 
street," said DuBuc. 

A rePutable kennel will also 
require proof of the most common 
vaccines, induding distemper, 
hepatitis and parainfluenza, as well 
as the bordetella, corona and ra
bies vaccines, DuBuc said. "Also, 

you want to ask if they check for ' 
fleas and diseases and if your dog 
has to have a shot for the canine 
cough: 

When it actually comes time to 
leave your pet, to avoid sad whim
pering and meowing make the 
goodbye as quick and upbeat as 
possible, DuBuc said. 

"You should try not to make a 
big fuss," he added, "Bring in 
something with the dog's scent on 
it, say a quick goodbye and just let 
the dog go. If you're upset; your 
pet is going to sense it and be just 
as uneasy." 

In addition to the kennel serv' 
ices; the DuBucs offer full groom
ing for all breeds, "courtesy serv
ices" such as breeder referrals and 
a wide range of pet supplies and 
food. 

"We carry collars, crates and 
even offer a crate rental service," 
said DuBuc. "Wealso sell premium 
pet goods like Pro Plan, lams, 
Science Diet, Nutria Max and 
Nature's Recipe." -

He said 1992 was 'it good, and 
expects continued growth through- , 
out 1993. "It looks very good," he 
said. "People are a little more at 
ease with the economy, they seem 
to be going away a little more. I 
hope it continues." 

..•.. 

... ". 

Delmar's Favorite 
Family Restaurant 

New Daily 
Specials New 

Expanded 
Menu 

Handicapped 
Accessible 

Come J.,in 
the Fun! 

Open 7 
Days a Week 

7 Delaware Plaza • Delmar • 439-7988 
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D.A. Bennett earns high marks for'value, service' 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

As ice forms and, snow falls, 
many people perch by their win
dows for a view of winter wonder
land from within warm, cozy 
houses. 

If these spectators live in the 
Delmar or Colonie areas, there's a 
good chance the furnace respon
sible for this comfortable atmos
phere was installed by D.A Ben
nett. 

D.A. Bennett Inc., a long-stand
ing Delmar ful:ture at its 341 Dela
ware Ave. location, is a plumbing, 
heating and air conditioning com
pany specializing in Lennox heat
ing and air conditioning units. 

The company's principals be
lieve a tradition of emphasizing 
quality, products and service has 
helped them weather the reces.. 

. sion and that the same dedication 
to value will send them sailing out 
of it into smoother economic wa
ters. 

Owners Tom Drake and Doug 
Darrone anticipated the approach
ing hard times before tIie reces
sion began 'and prepared for them. 
"We saw what would happen to the 
economy, and we tightened our 
belts," said Darrone. The move 
clearly paid off - not only has the • 
company kept its head above wa
ter, but D.A. Bennett saw a 15 
percent increase in business in 
1992. 

D.A. Bennett. Ben
nett purchased the 
village blacksmith 
shop, located where 
the store. now stands, 
and turned it into a 
plurribingshop. Since 
then, the firm has 
gone through three 
generations of family 
guidance, and until 
Doug Darronejoined 
the company, no 
owner had been from 
outside the family. 

Both Drake and 
Darrone have been 
with tlie business for 
more than 20 years. 

In addition, the company suc
cessfully completed a rigorous 
evaluation process in 1992 to be
come a Lennox quality dealer. 

Lennox Industries Inc., a world
wide manufacturer of heating and 
air conditioning systems, markets 

A major portion of 
Doug Barrone, left, and Tom Drake, owners of D. A. Bennett Inc., DA Bennett's busi- ' 
p,:<>udly display the symbol of their affiliation with LenD;0x Indu~- iIes~ is service. The 
tnes. " ' Elame McLam company services all 

Weisheit offers answer 
to yard care drudgery 

its products through independent 
dealers. But Lennox only' works 
with companies that meet desig
nated levels of quality and service. 
Thus, dealers are evaluated annu
ally based on professionalism, 
stability and commitment to serv
ice. 

grade ofD3 or lower. D.A Bennett 
received a D5. 

"The contest took place in 1992 
and the awardingwas in mid-I992,' 
said Drake. Only about 1 percent 
of the dealers nationwide receive 
the honor, he said. 

lines of heating and 
air conditioning, residential and 
light consumer, and all plumbing, 
residential and light consumer. 
Last year, D.A. Bennett added 
three new trucks to its present 
,service fleet of 30 vehicle" By Erin E. Sullivan when, the 'grass is covered with 

snow, or a snowblower when the 
snow is replaced 'with grass, 
Wesiheit provides seasonal stor
age for mowers in the winter and 
snowblowers in the summer. 

The thought of cutting acres of 
grass or shoveling mounds of snow 
probably just doesn't appeal to you. 
But if doing these chores atop a 
riding lawn mower or behind a 
.snowplow sounds better, Weisheit 
Engine Works might have the 
perfect answer for your needs. 

Ififs power you want, it's power 
you'l get. Lawnmowers, lawn and 
garden tractors, chain saws and 
snowblowers - are all available at 
,the store in Glenmont. 

The lawn and garden power 
equipment store is owned by Bill 
Weisheit, who has more than 22 
years experience in the power 
equipment business. 

"Power equipments is our only' 
business,' he said, "not a sideline 
to auto repairs, bicycles or hard
ware. We sell premium brands of 
new power equipment at competi-
tive prices." ' ' 

And wherr a customer buys 
something, there will be no search
ing for nuts and bolts or decipher
ing which pieces are attached to 
each other. Unlike some mer
chants who sell equipment in a 
box, all the products Weisheit are 
already assembled and serviced. 

The Engine Works has onefull-. 
time and two par1-time employees. 
A modern, on-premise service 
depar1ment is equipped to handle 
repairs on allmajor brands of power 
equipment, ranging from string' 

_ trimmers to'garden tractors. Wei-
sheit also specializes in chain saw 
repair and sharpening. "Our parts 
depar1ment is stocked with thou
sands of Par1S for shop use and 
over-the-counter sales," he said. 

In addition to these services, 
the store sells and services a 
complete line of professional lawn 

_ and turf equipment for the prafes
sionallandscaper. "We were one 
of the first dealers in the area to 
hold an annual open house for the . 
professional landscaper," said . 
Weisheit. . 

For those with little space at 
home to store either a lawn mower 

Duringthewinter months only, 
the' store offers reel and gang 
(three or more blades) mower 
sharpening. A radio dispatched 
pick,up and delivery service is also 
available. 

According to Tom Keefe, presi
dent of Lennox Industries, the 
program 'is designed to ensure 
commitment to outstanding serv
ice. Dealers are rated on a scale of 
Dl to D5 ('D' standing for dealer), 
D5 being the highest. The major
ity of dealers nationwide receive a 

, 

In addition, every year the 
Lennox company determines who 
sells the most Lennox-Pulse fur
naces in an area. D.A Bennett 
snatched up this honor as well last 
year. 

The company was founded in 
1915 byTom Drake's grandfather, 

In addition to plumbing,' heat
ing and air-conditioning, the busi
ness also sells whirlpool bathtubs, 
and other bathroom accessories, 
including sinks and toilets. 

D.A. Benneltplans to soon open 
a satellite store in Malta. "Weare 
looking forward to good business 
again this year," said Drake. 

AT YO SERVICE 
J 

PROFESSIONAL PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
INSTALLATIONS,SERVICE & REPAIRS ' 

&: ,. 
CRISAfUllIBROT~H R 

I'I..liMI3ING ",& HEATING 

, RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Offering: 

• Free Estimates 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Service Contracts 
• Repairs 
• Bathrooms 
• Furnaces 
• Gas Boilers 
• Central Air Conditioning 
• Water Heaters 

Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc~ 
520 Livingston Ave., 
Albany, NY 12206 

"'Established 1939'" 

~'".'~ . " 
""-"'" ."'W'O-

Licensed in Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 

24 Hr. Service-7 Days A Week 

449-1782 



Repazr professionals 
i' ~ 

fIll' L, 

Robert Havill, left, owner of Havill's Autobody, shares 
the building at 90 Adams St.; Delmar, with John 
Hoenig, owner of Tri-Village Auto Sales, and Doug 
Shanley, owner of Delmar Auto Radiator. Havill spe
cializes in autobody repair and collisio::J. damage, 
while Shanley's speci ~lity is auto and industrial 
cooling systems and fuel tank repairs. Ela ine McLain 

Burt 
Anthony, 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Tumer Burt Anthcny 

. Serving The 
Community. 
Since 1954. 

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 
Business • Personal • Life 
Health • Long Term Care 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Dela"'are Ave., Delmar 
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Specialists find root of foot problems 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

EveI)' day, thousands of people 
cramp their aching feet into shoes 
that are either too small, or made 
of materials that don't allow the 
feet to breathe. Add this to an 
average of 5,000 to 8,000 steps a 
day, and it's no·wonder 82 percent 
ofAmercian adults complain about 
some type of foot problem. 

Foot pain is often a signal that 
something serious could be wrong. 
.. The doctors at Foot Specialist 

Associates on 1692 Central Ave., 
Colonie, help clients to correctfoot 
disorders and to learn how to pre
vent future problems. 

The staff includes Dr. Pernn 
Edwards, who has been in practice 
in the Capital District for the last 
12 years after completing a surgi
cal residency at Coney Island 
Hospital in Brooklyn. He is board 
certified in ambulatol)' foot sur
geI)' as well as laserbeam. foot 

surgeI)'. 
Dr. George Macpherson joined 

the group after completing a 
medical! surgical residency at 
Rockland State Hospital in 1981. 
Dr. Annie Gines, who after a 
Brooklyn residency, went into 
private practice in Schenectady, 
movIng to Foot Specialists Associ
ates in 1980. 

Dr. Gines was also director of 
podiatl)' atthe Whitney M. Young 
Health Center, starting their po
diatl)' clinic in 1980 and continued 
to practice there on a part-time 
basis until the summer of 1991. 

Foot Specialist Associates also 
has an office on 804 Warren St. in 
Hudson. 

Many foot problems such as 
bunions, hammertoes, heel spurs 
ingrown toenails, warts, corns and 
callou'ses, fungus nails and arch 
pain can be treated right in .the 

office. And if a client is diabetic or 
elderly and just needs a profes
sional to trim toenails, it can also 
be taken care of in the office. 

In addition, most surgeries can 
be done in the office or in a same
day surgeI)' facility. 

Foot Specialist Associates also 
prescribes orthotics, successful 
medical devices to help correct 
foot disorders. Orthotics are cus
tom-made shoe inserts that relieve 
symptoms byaltefii.ig and control~ 
ling the way peaIile move their 
feet. These also help to relieve hip, 
knee or back problems, and to 
protect tender areas of the foot 
from constant use. Orthotics might 
be able to delay surgei)' and main~ 
tain correction after the surgeI)'. 

Orthotics can be made for dress 
shoes, sneakers and even ski boots. 

Last year, the Colonie office was 
remodelled including the addition 
of .computers and the opening of 
an operating suite. 

Money matters 

I 
Financial services is the name of the game for staffers like Staci Creghan left Mafk 
Chalachan, Robin Rapant and Bob McDonald at ArthUr Place and Co., 'a ce~ified 
public accounting and consultation firm located at 1218 Central Ave. With Ii new ad
m!nistration in office, employees are keeping their eyes focused on tax planning for 
cl,,;nts in 1993. The firm also offers estate planning, systems analysis and implemen
tatIon. Hans Pennink . 

. 1. 

a 
SUNDAY IS FAMTIX NITE!" 

r 

SPECIAL! FREE 1 Banana Pinata at 
1 Deep Fried Ice Cream with Dinner for 2 

Open: Tues.-Sat. 11:30-2, Sun_-Thur. 5-9, Fri & Sat. 5-10 

MAIN SQUARE, DELMAR 

BEER 439-4995 . WINE 

, 
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Flower shop blooms in wilted economy 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Starting a business can be 
tough on anyone. 

When Liz Carey was opening 
The Flower Shoppe in Latham. 
not only did she have to deal with 
construction in her store. but she 
had to cope with construction 
outside her business as well. 

With road crews working to 
expand Route 7 last year, drivers 
attemptini to turn into businesses 
along the busy highway had their 
work cut out for them. 

"It was just not safe sitting out 
there waiting to tum," Carey said. 
"People would call me on the 
phone and say, 'I tried to go to 
your store, but 1 couldn't figure 
out how to get in there.'" 

The construction workers 
remained in front of The Flower 
Shoppe for several weeks. "This 
hurt our business very much," 
Carey said. 

Construction will resume again 
in the spring when the weather is 
warmer. "They're almost fin· 
ished," said Carey. "When the 
project is done, all the businesses 
on Route 7 will benefit." 

With several years of experi
ence in the floral business, Carey 
decided to strike out on her own 

ing new products, and 1 hope to 
keep expanding." 

The Flower Shoppe specializes 

where the arrangement will be 
placed. We ensure that our cus
tomers get what they pay for." 

Because] rent the building, ] can't do 
anything to the outside structure. I've 
been renovating the inside, adding new 
products, and I] hope to keep expand
ing. 

balloons, stuffed animals, gift 
items, candles and accessories. 
Wire service and delivery are 
available, as are full services for 
weddings, parties and funerals. 

The shop's two full-time em
ployees and one-part-time em
ployee work with the customers 
to see that they get exactly what 
they want. "All the permanent 
pieces,likethesilkarrangements, 
are custom made," said Carey. 
"With fresh and silk flowers both, 
we ask the customer for the color 
scheme and style of the room 
where the flowers will be, and 
create something accordingly. 
Sometimes if the house is in the 
area, we'll go there to see exactly 

Last year started out very slow 
for The Flower Shoppe, but when 
the holiday season rolled around, '. 
Carey found herself in a comfort
able position. "I relied mainly on 
word of mouth and local newspa
pers to let people know about the 
business. I'm glad people in the 
area gave me a chance." . 

last year. "I had no intentions of 
starting my own business at that 
point," she said. However, when a 
shop became available on Route 
7, she grabbed the opportunity. "I 
couldn't pass it up," she said. "It 
was such a good location, and 
when construction is done, every
thing will work out great." 

Since Carey acquired the busi
ness, she has been expanding and 
perfecting. "Because 1 rent the 
building, I can't do anything to the 
outside slructure,"she said. "I've 
been renovating the inside, add-

Liz Carey 

in fresh-cut flowers and arrange
ments. The store also offers silk 
arrangements, greeting cards, 

"I feelthat 1993 is going to bea 
good year for us," she said, "espe
cially when construction is done. 
Everything is going to look so 
nice that people will want to use 
the new sidewalks and see what is 
out here." 

PIANO~ORGAN ' 
S 

BALDWIN 5'7" "~"'l'W' 
; SAVE $3,200 FROM $995_00 

SAVE UP TO 50% ON SELECT ITEMS. 
_. NEW AND USED-_ 

Beautiful instruments-Great Savings! 
• Fa~tory Financing • Free Delivery· Free Home Tuning 

We accept Trade-Ins_*Sale Ends March 13, 1993. 

Route 9, at the Latham Circle, Circle West Plaza 
783-7000 

AIR·TITEWINDOWS & SIDING lIE . Proudly presents 

~ Tomorrow's Technology.Today! 
WINDOWS THE OWENS·CORNING 

CUSTOM FIBERGLASS INDOW 
Owens-Corning windows are 
buiH from the inside out, a 
patented process like no 
other. Our Fiberglass window 
frames start with a dense core 
of PINK Fiberglas™ insula
tion, precision-shaped and 
strengthened wijh resins and 
glass fiber reinforcements. 
A special factory coating and 
chemically welded corners 
ensure a long lasting AIR- . 
TITE watertight Itt. Owens
Corning windows have the 
energy-efficient advantage. 

WE SAW A NEW 
OPENING FOR OUR 
ENERGY SAVING 
EXPERTISE ... 
AND FILLED IT 
BEAUTIFULL Yl 

~A\~~T€ If -;, .~i' 
~, Windows, Siding & Doors 

1529 Central Ave. 
(1/4 mi. West of Colonie Center)· 

Open Daily 8-5 • Sat. 9-1 
_=c 869-9729 • ~ 
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Chamber of Gold touts quality offerings 
By Erin E. Sullivan said owner Tina Walsh. Also avail· gold and many prices which you 

able at the shop are handmade can buy it at." said Walsh. 'There 
candles, jewelry boxes and cus- . are also several different qualities All that glitters isnYgold, but 

chances are if it does glitter, it can 
be found at the Chamber of Gold. 

The Chamber of Gold, located 
on Oneida Street in Cohoes, is a 
relatively new full-service retail 
jewelry store. The shop offers a 
menagerie of watches, rings, 14 
karat gold necklaces and chains, 
sterling silver, semi-precious and 
precious stones. 

"We have freshwater pearls, 
rose quartz, onyx - ~verything," 

tom·made jewelry. and differences in gold." 

In addition, the. store boasts a 
free layaway plan and a jewelry 
and watch repair service. If your 
favorite ring is too large or too 
small, the ring adjustment service 
will do the trick. 

Another benefit is that all 14 
karat gold items are all backed by 
a lifetime guarantee. 

"There are many places to buy 

what does 

Walsh stresses that when cus
tomers buy jewelry at her store, 
they are getting quality jewelry at 
a discount price. "We may not be 
the cheapest, but we offer quality 
at a discount. Another piece of 
jewelry may look almost exactly 
the same as a piece in our stor~, 
and itmay be less expensive. But 
tllere is a difference - a differ
ence in quality." 

Quality + Pride + Dedication + Professionalism= 

ANSWER: 
Ted Danz Heating & Air Conditioning. 

The ONLY Answer to your Heating & Air Conditioning needs. 

We service aI/ makes and models 
- BOILERS .. FURNACES - HEAT PUMPS - BURNERS -

-- DUCT CLEANING - If!tl.M1III111" 

SALES· SERVICE ·INSTALLA1l0N ~~~~'!~! 
FREE ESTIMATES & FINANCING AVAILABLE 

TEDDANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Delmar 24 Hour 
Emergency 

Service 

$Ies1ion:What is the best kept secret in the capital Disbict? 

Answer.Bryant & Stratton Business Institute. 

Did you know ... 
• We are a degree-granting business college fully accredited by the 

N.V.S. Board of Regents! 
• We offer A.O.S. Degrees in programs which are in great demand by 

employers! 
• We offer lifetime job placement aSSistance, and more than 96% of 

our graduates have rewarding, sati_sfying careers! 
• We have a beautiful new facility with modern equipment and plenty 

of free parking! . 

~ Now Offering Micr~computer Systems Management and 
~ Travel and Tourism! 

CALL TODAY ..• 

437-1802 

Bryant 8tStratton. 

"The small college that 
makes a b' difference" 

Business Institute 

1259 Central Avenue 
Albany, NY 12205 

Before opening the Chamber 
of Gold, Walsh spent five years as 
manager of a retail fine jewelry 
store. Shewas also employed with 
a major jewelry dealer, Finley, 
which works with large outlets 
like Macy's. 

Walsh then decided to travel to 
South Carolina, where she trained 
with a gemologist for a year to 
learn about the jewelry business. 
"I'm not a gemologist now, 
though," she said. After her stay 
in South Carolina, Walsh opened 
her store in Cohoes onluly 1, last 
year and has been in business . ~-

SInce. 
Today. the Chamber of Gold, 

with three full-time employees, 
focuses on customer serVice, 
"during and after the sale of mer
chandise, " Walsh said. 

"I try to do my best to help 
customers and share any knowl-

edge I have about a particuiarpiece 
they're interested in," she said. "I 
give them as muclj help as they 
want, but if they want to be left 
alone .. ! will leave them alone." 

"I'm very happy with our busi
ness in 1992," she said. "We've 
only been around for -seven or 
eight months, and not a lot of 
people know about us." Walsh 
noted that because she doesn't 
have a great deal of cash on hand 
to invest in advertising, most of 
her publicity has been by word of 
mouth. But she likes her present 
location and is optimistic about 
1993, 

"Wehopeitwill begreat. People 
will come in and see the beautiful 
jewelry we have at great prices, 
and we'll have a booming busi
ness." 

Hands-on help 

" 

JimMoak,left, president ofMoakBuilders in Guilder
land, reviews plans with framing contractor Jerry 
LaBarre. Moak takes a hands-on approach to build
ing, priding himself on his constant communication 
with clients. Hans Pennink 

/ -. 

... ~, 
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" 
Was 

It,m 

The election is over The country 
wanted a new deal, Now from 

Oldsmobile, a new way of doing 
business, "The New Deal." Take 
this Cutlass Ciera, Oldsmobile's top 
selling car since 1985; J,D, Powers 

'\ & Associates ranked it "Best In 

Oldsmobile 

.3.3 Liter V6 Engine 
• Power Door Locks 
• Cruise Control 
• Dual Mirrors·Driver's Remote 
• Side & Rear Window Defoggers 
lAir 
• Automatic 

• Tilt Wheel 
.F1oorMats 
• Redining Split Front Seat 
• Front Wheel Drive . 
• Pulse Wipers 
.AM/FM Stereo Cassette 

" 
Now 

$13,995 

• 8umperto 8umpcrWamnty 
, 241100r Roadsi .. Assu-
• 30 daynlOO mil. Cli:banll' 
• Courtesy T lImjlO1Iali"" 

) Price Class", $12,001-$17,000, 
And Prevention Magazine named 
it the Domestic "Safe Car Of The 

/' Year," This Ciera equipped as shown 
is a regular $16,174 MSRP, Now it's 

, "New Deal" priced at just $13,995, 

We Edge 
Out The 

Competition. 

·OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC·ISUZU 
1730 CENTRAL AVENUE 

COLONIE, NY 

I One price, One deal, No hassle, 
The "New Deal", From Oldsmobile, 

869·5000 
*MSRP reduction represents 51,169 Olds contribution and $1,010 dealer contribution for a total (If 52,179. Value PlEkage Discounts, Option Package Discounts, 
Special Finance Rates and Tiered Rebates dO not apply. Tax, title and registration extra. Must take delivery by September 30, 1993. 

AttENTION! USED CAR BUYERS 

BRAVADA 
43,483 Miles, V-6,AiC,Cass, 

PL,PW, Lealher,P Seal, 
Cru~e, Tih, Oelay, 

Was $17,995 

'89 ""I~ILlUli. 
DEVILLE 4 DR. 

43,146 Miles, V,8, Cab Top, 
AiC, PW, PL, P Seats, 
Cru~e, Tih, Lealher. 

Was $15,495 

We have to 
'90 
DELTA 88 4 DR.· 

19,717 Miles, V-6, Cass, AlC, 
PW, PL, P Seats, Tilt, Cruise, 

Wires, 55/45 
Was $t2,495 

'91 CADILLAC 
ELDORADO 2 DR~ 

31,978 Miles, V-B, PW, PL, 
P Seals, AIC, Cruise, Tih, 

Leather, Cass. 
Was $21,995 

'91 ""I~IU..R1i 
DEVILLE 4 DR. 

24,445 Miles, V·8, PW, PL, 
P Seals, ASS, Air Bag, Cass, 

Cru~e, Tin, AiC, Gray. 
$21,495 

. '89 OLDSMOBILE 
CUT •. SUP.INT. 2 DR 
41,197 M',les, V-6, PW, PL, 
P Seats, AlC, Cruise, Tilt, 

Cass, Suckets. 
Was $11,495' 

'92 FORD 
EXPLORER 2 DR. 

13,802 Miles, V-6, 4WD, Auto, 
Sport Package, Cruise, Tilt, 
PW, PL, Cass, Rack, AlC.-

Was $21,995 

'89 CADILLAC 
BROUGHAM 4 DR 

57,502 Miles, V·8, PW, PL, 
P Seat, Leather, AlC, 
Cru~e, Tih, Cass. 

Was $12,495 

'9o ... "UIL' ...... 

SEVILLE 4 DR. 
27,229 Miles, V-B, Leather, 
PW, PL, Lumbar, Air Sag, 

P Seals, ASS. 
. Was $19,995 

7,995* . 
'89 LINCOLN 

TOWN SEDAN 
48,153 Miles, V·8, PW, PL, 

P Seats, AlC, Cass, 
Leather, Cruise, Tilt 

$14,295 

'91 CADILLAC 
DEVILLE 2 DR. 

30,007 Miles, V·8, PW, PL, 
P Seals, Leather, landau, 

AiC, Tih, Cruise. 
Was $19,995 

Now$17,995* 
'88 
CALAIS INT 2 DR 
41,581 Miles, Quad 4, 

Cruise, Tih, Cass, PW, PL, 
P Seat, AiC, Sunroof, Auto. 

Was $7,995 

'92 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE 4 DR. 

24,098 Miles, V-B, PW, PL, 
P Seats, ASS, Air Bag, Cruise, 

Jilt, Cass, Leather. 
Was $27,495 

NOW$24,995* 
'88 CADILLAC 

ALLANTE CoNV 
34,683 Miles, V-S, Red, 

leather, PW, PL, P Seats, 
AiC, Cruise, Cass. 

Was $22,995 

'90 CADILLAC '88 CADILLAC '90 FORD '91 CHEVROLET '91 CADILLAC '91 CADILLAC '90 CADILLAC 
ELDo BAIRR1TZ BROUGHAM 4 DR G'ELEGANCE BRONCO II CAPRICE CL 4 DR . FLEETWOOD 4 DR SEVILLE 4 DR DEVILLE 4 DR 

44,680 Miles, V·8, PW, PL, 44,261 Miles, V-B, Leather, 33,005 Miles, V·8, Cruise, 26,901 Miles, V-B, Leather, 26,S91 MHes, V-S, Leather, PW, 58,374 Miles, V-S, P Seats, PW, 
P Seals, P Sunroof, AlC, PW, PL, P Seats, Cru~e, Tih, PW, PL, AIC, PW, PL, P Seats, ASS, PL, AiC, P Seats, Bose, Cass, PL, AiC, Cruise, Tilt, 

Cass, Cruise, Tih, Air Bag. Tih, Wires, Cass, AI Wheels, Delay. AiC, Cruise, Tilt Air Bag, Cab Top, Cruise. Cass, Velor. 
Was $19,995 Was $13,995 Was $13,995 Was $24,995 Was $21,995 Was $15,995 

N~$17~-+~N~==$1=O~~~~~:r~~~~~~~~~~N~OW~$1~~~~*~~~7~~* 
TOWN SEDAN. 4 DR 
19,368 Miles, V-B, Cab Top, 

PW, PL, AIC, P Seals, 
Leather, Cass, 
Was $19,995. 

CIERA lNT 4 DR 
48,216 Miles, V-6, PW, PL, P 

Seal, AiC, Cass, Cruise, 
Trunk Rack, Tih, 

Was$JO,995 

DEVILLE 4 DR 
29,964 Miles, V·8, Leather, 
PW, PL, P Seal, Cass, AlC, 

ASS, Tih, Cruise, White, 
Was $21,995 

DEVILLE 2 DR 
25,520 Miles, V,S, ASS, Air Bag, 
Leather, PW, P~ P Seats, AlC, 

Cass, Cruise, Til\ Landau. 
Was $23,995 

CUTSUP4 DR 
33,971 Miles, V-6, AiC, 
Cass, PW, PL, Cruise, 

Wh~e, Tilt 
Was $11,495 

ELDORADO 
61,684 Miles, V-B, AiC, 
Cass;PW, PL, Cruise, 

Tih, P Seat, Power Trunk, 
. Was $13,495 

ACCORD OX 4 DR 
49,811 Miles, 

5Spd, 
Cass, AiC, 

Was $12,795 

'Tax, TRle and Registralion Extra. 1730 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY (1 Mile West of Colonie Center, 'Tax, Title and Registration Extra. 
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IN GIVE AWAYS AVAILABLE 
SPECIAL NOTICE!! 

Factory shipments of drastically reduced cars and trucks .' ~~~:;~H 
have been to MARSHALL'S for this sale 

3 DAYS ONLY! 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 1 13 AND,..15ii1P!111 .... 

. 6otlUS$1 0000 BILL fbranyUSED CAR orlRUCK purd7asedl 

OOU8\.ius $20000 fbranyNEW CAR or lRUCKpurd7ased1 

**~****************~********** -GMC 25h 
TRUCK 

NEW!93 
WRA8GLER 

4X4 
SOFT TOP 

JeeR 
'if.itj 

While - AMlFM Radio, Pwr Steer, Mirrors, Rear Sea~ 
Reg. Spare, Reclining Front Seal 

Stk,#3W3 $11 ~4.9!!i 

NEW '93 SUNDANCE 
Wild Berry, Pwr Steer, Rear Defrost, Reg. Spare, Dual Manual 

Remote Mirrors, Bucket Seals, Rear Folding Bench 

Stk,#3SD7 $7 493 

CHRYSLER. 
- ,~ 

, . , 

'93 GMC SONOMA PICKUP SLS 
Fog Lights, Sliding Rear Window, Air, 4,5 Uter, 5 Spd, Til~ 

Cassette, Cruise, Sport Wheels 

$10,500 ' 
JUST ARRIVED 

The all NEW SUBARU 

IMPREZA 
't ' ""'hat to drive" I IS", rrl 

*********************************** 
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Home sweet home 

Design and construction of homes like this is the forte' 
of Mitchell Homes at500 KenwoodAve. in Delmar. The 
company which builds houses, additions and small 
commercial buildings, also specializes !n solar energy 
design, indoor air quality and consultIng work.. I 

I 
Piano outlet tunes UP, 

:-- "' n- T' - .. 'I''''~'! I 
for third' business year 
By RobertWebster Jr. -

SellingpianosforaIivingdoesn't 
sound too tough, 

piano player himself with more 
than a decade of experi!,nce in 
piano sales, "We trY tooffe:; a vari· 
ety of performance.~, from piano 
teachers and theitstudents to some 
of the top artists around." 

Surrounded by beautiful music, 
quality instruments and other 
people who share your passion for 
a melodious tune, it sounds like a 
job made in heaven, 

Formed in· 1991,. Circle Music 
had a solid first year and found 
1992 "to be'very good: said 

Then they spring the hours on Rowley with sales reaching $1.5 
million: Last year also ushered in 

you, some renovations at the shop, 
"We like to work 70-hour including an expansion of the re

weeks; said Rick Rowley. who, cital hall and the construction of a 
along with Kurt Glacy, are the d tag 

. . th C' I woo s e,' 
owners of Circle Muslcm e IrC e The scope of Circle Music's 
West Plaza, 515Troy-Schenectady influence reaches outside of the 
Road in Latham, store, however. as they are the 

Specializing in the ,sale and official supplier to the Saratoga 
servicing of new Baldwin, Schim· Performing Arts Center and the 
mel, Technics and Tanglewood Albany Symphony Orchestra, and 

. pianos, Circle Music distit;guishes have provided pianos for the Knick
itself from most area mU~IC stores erbocker Arena and the Palace 
by providing two studios and five Theatre, 
independent instructors on the It was at the Palace Theatre last 
premises, year that Circle Music coordinated 

TI,e store also ,has its own re- two promotions to raise $10,000 
cital hall, which is open to area for the Albany Symphony Jrches. 
musicians and teachers at no tra, said Rowley, iust one of their 
charge, "About 40 people have efforts to help area arts groups, 
taken advantage of the recital hall; Still in a "growth situation; 
said Rowley, "There is still plenty Circle Music should continue to 
of space available,· do well into 1993, he said, as he 

The store plays host to the sees· a new generaiion of buyers 
occasional concert or workshop, interested in pianos and piano 
he said, featuring performers playing, 
whoseexpertiserangesfromfledg- "We see a renewed interest in 
ling young pianists to trained families looking to provide the 
members of the Capital Chamber benefits of a musical education to 
Artists, their children as schools have 

"We usually have something restricted their budgets; said 
every weekend; said Rowley, a Rowley, 
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I Keeping Up with E.D. Jones no easy task' 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

If it isn't brokerage, don't fIx it. 

There's certainly no adjustment 
neededinEdwardD.Jones&Co.'s 

. brokeragefirm.Sincethefrrmwas 
founded in 1871, offices have 
expanded to more than 1,900 
branches, covering 48 states. 
Twelve of these are located in New 
York. 

Edward D. Jones & Co. is not 
like other brokerage firms. While 
big Wall Street firms were laying 
off thousands of employees in 
1991, Jones & Co. was busily 
expanding, hiring more employ· 

. ees and opening new branches. 
But then again, the company has 
never really followed the lead of 
other larger fIrms. 

The fIrm was founded in 1871 
at the bond house of Whitaker & 
Co. In 1922, Edward 0. Jones Sr. 
founded thefInancial·services firm 
bearing his name. When 1943 
rolled around, the two fIrms 
merged. 

For the next seven years, 
company history shows that 

Edward D. Jones & Co. was rela· 
tiveiy typical of most New York 
Stock Exchange firms. The 
company's representatives trav· 
elled the countryside surround· 
ing the company's office in St. 
Louis, Mo. from Tuesday until 
Thursday looking for business, 
earning them the name "TNT 
brokers." 

EdwardD. "Ted" 10neslr.then 
returned to work in his family's 
business in 1948 after studying at 
the University of Missouri and 
spending some time on Wall 
Street. He began experimenting 
with the concept of locating of
fices in communities outside ofSt. 
Louis. When the fIrst branch of
fice was opened in 1955 in Mex· 
ico, Mo., a new trend began. 

Since then, the firm has been 
opening offices, not in the main 
cities of America, but in the sub: 
urbs. 

Jones follows the more per· 
sonal one-person office strategy 
and has found this to stimulate 
growth for the company, as reve- . 
nues have skyrocketed from $16 

million in 1977 to $228 million in 
1990. In 1989, the firm joined only 
fIve others in the business to serve 
one ·million investors or more. 

Jones follows·the 
more personal one
person office strat
egy and has found 
this to stimulate 
company growth. 

Jones & Co., however, is the 
only brokerage fum to deal solely 
with individual investors. In addi· 
tion, the ftrIll has more branch 
offices than any other brokerage 
firm in the country. Now, the 
larger companies are trying to 
keep up with the Joneses. 

The company specializes in 
conservative long·term invest· 
ments that include municipal, 
government and corporate bonds, 
. mutual funds, common stocks and 
tax·advantaged securities. Target 
groups include retired people, 
those preparing to retire and inde
pendent business and professional 
people. 

The largest satellite.network in 
the securities industry and one of 
the largest such networks overall 
is a benefit the brokerage touts. 
With this system, clients can place 
orders and witliin seconds know 
the price including commission. 

With video capabilities, thefihn 
can broadcast seminars and other 
training programs from its head· 
quarters to investment represen· 
tative and clients across the na· 

tion. Jones' MarketScopeprovides 
up-to-date information on more 
than 5,000 companies and buy, 
sell and hold recommendations 
on more than 1,000 companies. 

In January of 1992, a Jones & 
Co. opened in Central Ave. in 
Albany. While a branch office 
administrator was added to the 
staff in 1992, the office still con
sists of simply, two full-time and 
one part-time employee. 

Business is expected to be 
strong in 1993 and expansion is 
anticipated. According to John W. 
Bachmann, managing principal, 
"'The firm is training morethan 60 
investment representatives each 
month to work in one-person 
branches located in both large 
subUrban and rural communities 
across the country." 

TH);~ BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
THE ALBANY ACADEMY 

"An Independent Day School for Boys" 
from Pre-K through Grade 12 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
FOR GIRLS 

Independent Educationfor Girls. i 
Grades Pre-K Through 12 For More Information 

Contact The Director 
of Admissions 

(518) 465-1461 For More Information, Call Joan Lewis at 

. (518) 463-2201 

When sewing is important ... 

INNAMON 
ewing Machine 
ervice 

only the best will do. 

BERNIME] 
Sales AUTHORIZED Service 

Sewing Machines 
Overlock/Sergers 

CSernetfe 
Sales AUTHORIZED Service 

Sewing Machines 
Overlock/Sergers 
Irons 

Service all brands 
Scissors, Shears, 

Knives Sharpened 

Smocking, Pleating 

Machine Embroidery . 
Supplies 

265 Osborne Road 
Albany, NY 1.2211 

S 18-482-9088 
Town of Colonie 

KNIGHT'S 
Designer 

Fatirics 

FINE FABRICS 
Silks, Cottons 

Woolens 
Featuring 

. LANDAU 
VIYELLA 
LIBERTY 

vo~ 

.-



Consulting engineers 

C. T. Male Associates, an 82-year-old consulting firm, has its headquarters at 50 Cen
tury Hill Drive, Latham. The firm, with offices located throughout the Northeast, 
offers services in engineering, surveying, architecture, environmental, landscape· 
architecture and land planning to clients from Buffalo to Bangladesh. 

" ... Where service to out clients. , 

is the proudest thing we do." 

All types of insurance / . 
Employee owned and operated 

Rose and Kiernan, Inc. 
1211 Western Avenue 

Albany, New York 12203 

L...-____ -J (518) 438-0151 

Hanilin • Additions • Roofing 
• Siding • Decks 
• Custom Homes 

Construction inc. 
RESIDENTIAL' BUILDING 

CONTRACTORS 
Serving the entire Capital District 

"Specializing in Quality, Workmanship and Reliable Service" . . 

Tim Hanifin. owner 439·9033 

Colonie Spotlight· The Spotlight! PROGRESS 

,Delmar insurance ·firm 
, . ~ .• ~:!i I .~ ~, 

picks up business pace 
Burt Anthony Associates, 10- Business over the past few 

cated at 208 Delaware Ave., Del- years has been somewhat flat, he 
mar, is a bonafide hometown noted. TIle first signs of real activ
business. ity came during the second hall of 

After all, they've been in the' last year. 
insurance business since 1954 and 
the vast majority of their clientele . 
come from the tri-village area. We expect the vol
Over the years they've gradually ume of our business 
increased their base to where they 
can claim more than 2,000 com- to grow about 15 
mercialand individua1customers. percent this·year. 

Prospects for 1993 look good, 
according to firm Vice President 
Greg Turner. 'We expect the vol
ume of our business to grow about 
15 percent this year. We've al
ready started seeing some signs 

.of recovery.' 
For Burt Anthony that means 

larger business payrolls and more 
people buying new cars and 
homes. 'People seem a little less 
reluctant to purchase the bigticket 
items," Turner said. 

Greg Turner 

Employment is expected to 
remain stable despite the added 
volume. The firm has seven full
time employees mostly involved 
with customer service. 

The types of insurance offered 
run the gamut from business lia
bility and workman's compensa
tion to group health insurance and 
individual car insurance. 

Catch of the day 

John Ciarmello, left, manager of Crisafulli Bros. Cash 
and Carry Marketplace, and Wally Foster, assistant 
manager, show off some of their quality seafood and 
produce. The shop, located at 880 Broadway in Al
bany, also specializes in custom cut fresh meat, deli" 
cheese, gourmet and specialty items, restaurant 
equipment, unique gift items and baked goods. 

Elaine.McLain 
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Roberts puts focus .on customer 
By Erin E., Sullivan 

When Hugh Roberts joined 
Roberts Real Estate in 1966, there 
were 10 employees. Today, the 
business hasthat many branch of
fices, 

'Roberts Real Estate specializes 
in buying, selling and relocation, 
and approximately 250 people work 
for the agency that covers Albany, 
Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenec
tady counties .. 

The firm was founded in 1956 
by Hugh Roberts' father, Philip, In 
1966, Hugh Roberts took over as 
president and five years later, the 
first branch office was opened in 
Delmar, 

In 1990, Roberts Real Estate 

moved its headquarters to the Sage 
Mansion in Menands. 

Roberts has been the local 
'leader in volume of, business 
compared to other brokers since 
1976. 

Estelle Momrow joined the 
Delmar staff as manager in Sep
tember 1992. Momrow, who has' 

. been with Roberts 11 years, said, 
"The real estate business is attract
ing more full-time employees who 
are not just working with real es
tate as a'part-time job," she said. 
"The whole business is becoming 
much more professional." 

The Delmar branch has been 
the leading office in market share 
for the past 17 years, according to 

Hit the road 

company statistics. 
Hugh Roberts has seen his 

business flourish since it began. 
"We have pretty much expanded 
as far as we want to right now," he 
said. 

Roberts feels that all real estate 
agencies deliver essentially the 
same variety of services. 

"It's now a question of how good 
a job each agency does in offering 
these services,' he said. "The fact 
that we are not a franchise, but a 
family business, gives a sense of 
continuity to our customers." 

Roberts suffered an off year in 
1992, but is anticipating a better 
market in 1993 as the economy 
improves. 

Langan Motor Car salesman James Turner shows off a 1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
"Limited" at the company's Schenectady showroom located at 2242 Central Ave. 
The new jeep is more popular than many of its traditional counterparts because of 
its aerodynamic design, increased visibility and safety features like drivers side 
airbags and anti-lock brakes. Langan offers sales imd service for Jeep, Eagle, 
Volkswagen, Audi and Porsche. Hans Pennink 

Marc Jeffries 
A GENTLEMAN'S CLOTHIER 

New York· Wash., DC • Baltimore· Richmond 
Nashville· Rochester· Buffalo· Des Moines· Denver 

8 Delaware Plaza, Delmar 
'478-0315 

Mon-Fr; 10-9, Sat 10-5:30, Sunday 12-5 

- BRONZE COLLECTION -
You'll wear these transitional weight, 100% wool suits comfortably 
every month of the ye.ar. Impeccably tailored in the natural shoulder 
tradition with full linings and center vents. Available in pinstripes, solid 
and glen plaids. Catch this outstanding value from our "Sronze" 
collection. Comparative value $375.00 ea. 

One Suit - $179.95 Two Suits - $299.00 

- SILVER COLLECTION -
OuruSilver" collection of suits is superbly tailored for us from among the 
world's finest pure wool worsteds. These year round natural shoulder 
suits are an outstanding investment. Chooser form handsome solids, 
stripes and plaids. Comparative value at $395.00 ea. . 

One Suit - $229.95 Two Suits ~ $399.00 

- GOLD COLLECTION -
Our nGoldft collection of suits is exclusively tailored for us from the finest 
pure wool worsteds. Hand tailored and the finest fabric's for our best 
s,uits. These natural shoulder suits are an excellent investment. Choose 
form handsome solids, stripes and plaids. Comparativevalueat$495.00ea. 

One Suit - $279.95 Two Suits - $499.00 

- COMBINATIONS -

One Bronze, One Silver - $349.00 
One Gold, One Bronze -,$399.00 
One Silver, One Gold - $449.00 

Pleated Trousers $5.00 Additional each 

Special service 

Theresa Spinelli, owner of Profile Hair Design at 318 
. Delaware Ave., Delmar, says the goal in her salon is to 
treat every 'customer as if they're the only one in the 
shop. In addition to a full range of hair services, 
Spinelli's salon provides nail care, pedicures, ear 
piercing, waxing and eyelash tinting. Elaine McLain 

If I Could Have 
the Home 'of 

i ··My Dreams ... 
f--+-f-';I 

I'd have a massive central staircase sweep 
into a huge gallery foyer like the one in 
Gone With the Wind ... 

An expansive master suite with an adjoining 
veranda worthy of the Queen of England ... 

A dining room with a bay window overlooking 
the woods and space within to seat the 

Knights of King Arthur's 
Round Table .. 

Sunken baths surrounded by imported tile in 
bathrooms sumptuous enough for Anthony 
ana Cleopatra .. 

A gourmet kitchen and wine cellar complete 
with all the ar:n'enities to satisfy Escoffier .. : 

It would ~ a place my kids would love and 
my budget could handle ... I'd have my home 
built by Moak Builders, Inc. MOAK BUILDERS, INC. 

A Moak Home Is More 
Than Where You Live, It's Who You Are 

"Custom to the Last Detail" 

1826 Western Avenue 
Albany, New York 12203 

(518) 464-6463 
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Cozy cafe offers dining out value-
By Erin E. Sullivan Perry and co-owners Rose-

For mouth-watering delicacies mary and Kristin Cuzdey have 
served in a cozy atmosphere. try been incontactwith specialty food 
out the Londonderry Cafe in stores in the Chatham and Latham 
Stuyvesant Plaza. areas since last year. 

The business is now under new When the new owners took 
ownership and anticipates expand- over in last July. the restaurant 
ing through retail food sales this not only saw a name change. buta 
year. A prepared food line includ- . 10percent increase in business as 
ing scones - flat. round. leav- well. 
ened cakes made of oatmeal and 
wheat flour - and soups will most 
likely be available. "Customers in 
our restaurant have been asking'if 
they could buy our scone baskets." 
said Christine Perry. one of the 
owners of the cafe. "From these 
requests we decided to look into 
selling some soups. which have' 
been very popular. along with our . " scones. 

In addition. two new employ
ees were hired to complete the 
seven· full and five part, time staff. 
The family owned and operated 
business will celebrate its first year 
on July 1. 

Supplemental services includ
ingcatering. business lunches and 
bridal showers are all offered 
along with the regular lunch. din-

ner and Sunday brunch schedule. . 
Bridal showers take place on 
Sunday evenings by request. TIle 
cafe provides flowers. cake and 
decorations. and up to 40 can be 
accommodated. 

The owners also have some 
special highlights planned for this 
year including a quarterly restau
rant newsletter. a frequent diner 
program and early dining dinner 
specials. In addition. Perry said 
the cafe will attempt to emphasize 
more"down-homecooking."This 
will be accomplished with help 
from Kristin Cuzdey. who was 
trained at the Culinary Institute of 
America .. 

"Our cafe is one of the best 
values for dining out in the area." 
said Perry. 

We Customize the Beeper to your needs 
• Voice Beepers· Numeric Beepers· Tone Beepers 

• Voice Mail Box • Cellular Phones 
~, . + 

. We connect inactive beepers 

475·0065 
Toll Free 1-800-462-9018 

208 Delaware Ave., Delmar (5 minutes from 1-787) 
"Ask about our one-week FREE TRIAL" 

NAPA AUTO PARTS 
"We've got the part you need." 

Automotive • Truck • Motorcycle • Marine 
Recreational Vehicle • Small Engine 

COHOES 
136 ColumbiaSt. 

237·0808 

"Full Machine Shop Service" 

ALBANY 
1033 Central Ave. _ 

459-2511 

LATHAM 
301 Wolf Rd. 
783-6272 

• 

TROY 
2810 Fifth Ave. 

274·2121 
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Chamber trio 

Providing a wide variety of economic development 
and networking opportunities, the Albany-Colonie 
Regional Chamber of Commerce works for numerous 
businesses in the Capital District. Formed in 1983, the 
chamber provides member benefits including a bi
monthly newsletter, programs and events for mem
bers;healthinsurance,'member-to-memberdiscounts, 

. and a variety of other opportunities to help busi
nesses startup and thrive. Shown above, from left, are 
1993 Chairman Salvatore Ferlazzo, Executive Direc
tor Wallace Altes and Colonie Community Develop
ment Director Anne Marie Sheehy. Hans Pennink 

First National banking' 
on brisk business in '93.-

said 1993 will be equally exciting. 
By Robert Webster Jr. as the bank is looking into expand-

The First National Bank of ing car and home equity loans. its 
Scotia. with deep roots in the brokerageservicesanditssaVings 
Capital District, has a strong sense programs. 
of community and puts its money "We are very hopeful 1993 will 
and expertise where its mouth is. be just as great, if not better. than . 
. Personnel sit down with cus- 1992." she said. 
tomers to determine what ______ .,.... ____ _ 

their needs really are before . ' • 
deciding what kind of loan. if Our claIm to fame IS 
any. applies. said Assistant our real small town 
Vice President Diane S. h 
Faubion.. atmosp ere.· 

"Weareverypersonal." she Diane S. Faubion 
said. "Our claim to fame is our __________ ~--_ 
real small town atmosphere." 
. The home office' of First Na

.tional Bank of Scotia. 201 Mohawk 
Ave. in Scotia. opened in 1923. 
Today. with nine branches located 
tIiroughout Albany. Saratoga and 
Schenectady counties. the bank 
offers a full range of financial serv
ices. froni loans to savings and 
checking accounts. 

"We expect continued growth 
in deposits. loans. reserves and 
income in 1993." echoed Kenneth 
E. Burhmaster. chairman of the 
board. "Our experienced officers 
and employees will provide per
sonalized financial services for 
family. commercial and municipal 
customers as the Capital District 

After a "great" 1992. Faubion economy improves." 

DESIGN/ 
BUILD 

FERRIGAN BUILDERS Contractors. Engineers 

453-9009 
. Custom Built Homes Since 1958 

- --:--~. .. ------ - ---------
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'Contractor expecting 
more business in '93 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Timothy Hanifin, owner and 
president of Hanifin Construction 
Inc., expects this year to be more 
profitable than 1990-92. 

"We usually see a slowdown of 
. work in the winter months, butwe 

did not have that this year. With 
the work and jobs we have lined 
up from the last few weeks, I can 
see that this year will be much 
better than 1992. Hopefully, this 
business will take us right through 
'93." 

Formed in 1983 by Hanifin, the 
firm on 16 McMillen Place, Del
mar, operates as a residential 
building contractor. 

Half of the services are pro
vided to general contractors in 
the new construction field. The 
other halfofthe services deal with 
homeowners directly. Hanifinwill 
sit down with customers to plan 
custom homes. 

If the customer needs space 
but does not wish to purchase or 
build a new home, Hanifin will 
design a plan for an addition to 
enhance the present structure. 

Hanifin also provides other 
construction services such as 
siding and roofing. 

And for new home builders, 
"The customer comes in with 
ideas, and I help with a builder's 
point of view, telling how to save 
some money if we were to build 
the house a different way.· 

Part of being a general contrac- . 
torrequirescoordinatingthework 
of all the sub-contractors. Hanifin 
Construction works with six to 10 
sub-contractors, who work on 
excavating, plumbing, heating, 
masonry, sheetrock,drywall and 
electrical work. 

Hanifin Construction isrespon
sible for the carpentry work -
the housing frame people see 
when a house is going up, and the 
doors and window frames. 

Hanifin's company has seen a 
300 percent increase in business 
since its 1983 incorporation. 
Hanifin Construction maintains a 
staff of three to five full-time 
~lJIployees and one part-time 
employee. . 

Saab'sales' anll service 

Frederick Carl, owncrofNew Salem Garage, is looking forward to ayear of progress 
with the completion of this brand-new facility on Route 85 in Slingerlands. The 
business, which was started in 1947 by Carl's father, sells and services new and used 
Saabs.Addedfeatures in the new building will include drive-thru service write-ups, 
and computer workstations for waiting customers. Elaine McLain 

• BANNERS 
Banners (1-day service) • Magnetics 
Vehicle lettering· Window lettering 

Computer-cut vinyl lettering· Engraving 
. Storefront signs· Logos & Graphics 

Posters/tradeshows • Architectural signs 
Molded plastic or foam letters 
Real estate & large site signs 

~' •• ICE 

CREAM V 
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Curtis Lumber ages aggressively 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Curtis Lumber has a long his
tory. 

Founded in 1890, the retaillum· 
ber and hardware store chain sells 
lumber and building materials, 
kitchen and bath products and 
hardware and tools. In addition, 
the store offers contractor servo 
ices, kitchen and bath designs and 
special order products. 

There are now nine Curtis 
Lumber branches, including one 
in Delmar on Grove Street. Curtis 
headquarters and its subsidiary op
erations are at Curtis Industrial 
Park, off Route 67 in Ballston Spa. 

In addition to Delmar, there are 
outlets in Glens Falls, Schuyler· 

ville, Warrensburg, Schodack, 
Hoosick Falls, Amsterdam and 
Schroon Lake. The company 
employs more than 270 people, 
and serves thousands of area 
homeowners and contractorst. 

WhileCurtisLumbercontinu"es 
to be a rapidly expanding com· 
pany, the employees still try to 
maintain personal service. Robert 
Curtis, owner of Curtis Lumber, 
prides himself on the old·fashioned 
philosophy. "We like to deal with 
people face to face, to learn what 
you need, to give advice and tips 
when you want it, to try to get what 
you need when we don't have it, 
and to explain it to you when we 
do: he said. "That's the way it's 
been for a hundred years, and it 

always will be." . 
Last year, more office and stor· 

age space were added to the Del· 
mar location, as were a display 
area and a new warehouse for 
millwork and insulation storage. 
"Weare redoing it again thisyear," 
said Gene O'Brien, store manager. 
While the establishment itself was 
expanded, no newemployeeswere 
hired last year, and the staff re
mains at 12 full·time employees 
and 2 part·time employees. -. 

Business at Curtis Lumber's 
Delmar location steadily increased 
last year, and O'Brien anticipates 
more business this year. 'We plan 
to utilize our space more efficiently 
and expand all of ourproductlines 
this year," he said. 

INTERNATIONAL SHOPPING IN THE HELDERBERGS FOR THE DISCERNING. 

-

Pleasant Valley 
Gallery & Gifts 

Rt. 254, Pleasant Valley Road, Knox, NY 
BEST SELECTION OF UNUSUAL HIGH-QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT. 
Exquisite crystal, porcelain, sculptures (including Rosenthal Studio Line) 

Swiss music boxes, toys, Oriental and Russian art, chandeliers, 
woodcarvings, dolls. Specialties in Marqueterie - custom jewelry. 

- Complete Bridal Registry .... To Schenectady 

.. Ahamant 

20 Northway 

Limoge, Schott, Rosenthal, ;Reed & 
- Barton, Armani, WMF, Reuge, 
Hutschenreuther,Legends, Riedel, 

Gorham, Wedgewood 
Royal Copenhagen 

872-0394 
Open: Tues-Sat ID-6, Sun 12-5 

To 
Bern /J 

Pleasant 

_"-""-1 

Valley Gallery & Gifts 

To Albany 

To Voorheesville 

HAVILL'S AUTO BODY 
90 ADAMS STREET, DELMAR 

Specializing in collision repair 
on Foreign and Domestic Models 

Celebrating 
our 6th year 

at this 
location 

FREE Estimates 

Expert 
Repairs 

Bob at 439·1539 
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A touch of the grape 

Craig Allen,vice president of CadaIso Wine and Liq
uorin the Newton Plaza on Route 9, shows off a cham
pagne gift set. With plans for an extra 500 square feet 
of selling space already in the works for 1993, the 
company hopes to increase its selection of fine wines 
and set the stage for a new wine club. The store has 
also started carrying non-sulfite wines. A large re
tailer of wedding favors such as miniatUre bottle of 
champagne, Cadalso is hoping to expand its role as 
wedding reception and party consultants over the 
next year. Ha,,:s Pennink. 

The AII·New 1993 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4x4 

$21,39 
1 at this price. 

INCLUDES: 6 Cylinder, Automatic. Air Bag, ABS 
Brakes, AM/FM Stereo, Power Steering & Brakes & 
More! Hunter Green. (Stock No. 3796) 

The AII·New 1993 EAGLE VISION ESi 

$299 Per36 
Month 

. Lease 

INCLUDES: 3.3 Liter V-6 Engine, AM/FM Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, Power Seat. Cloth Interior, 
Loaded! (Stock No. 3703) T 

(Based all M.S.R.P. of $19,327 with $2,000 cash or trade eqJivalenl down. Closed-e~d lea,sa to qua!~ied 
buyers. Guaranteed Mure vakJe of $9,856. 1st & last month's payment die allease InceptIOn . 
. 15 per mile ~harge over 15,000 miles per yea~. 

'=!!IIi!! 
MOTORCAR 

2242 CENTRAL AVE., 
SCHENECTADY 

372-6441 
Only 112 Mile East Of Moha,'i\\ Mall 
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Book~ Barn covers wide literary gro~nds 
By Erin E. Sullivan "My business is geared toward 

Grabyourfavorite Afghan, sink . peoplewholoveto read and hate to 
into a comfortable chairimd start pay full price for a book they're 
reading. going to finish in two days," said 

Daniel Driggs, owner. 
Curling up with a good book Before opening the business, 

can be a' great alternative to end- Driggs was a high school and col
less sitcom reruns on the tube. If lege English teacher. "I always 
that sounds good to you, a Quick wanted to own my own business," 
trip to The Book Barn in Latham hesaid.Driggs'loveforbooksand 
will put you well on your way to literature and his' desire to start a 
fantasy, science fiction or romance. business resulted in the opening 

The Book Barn, located in the of the store in 1991. 
Colonnade Shopping Center on Driggs regularly travels to auc
Route 2, sells used books, new tionsandestatesalestobuybooks 
children's books and comics. Used to add to his inventory. He also 
books range from classics to mys- searches for books thatcustomers 
teries, non-fiction and cookbooks want but cannot find in his store. 
- you name it. "When something has been out of 

KITCHENS 
. . 

FERRIGAN BUILDERS Contractors. Engineers 

453-9009 
• , 

Custom Built Homes Since 1958 

If you're suffering from pain, 
we can help! 

. FOOT SPECIALIST 
\ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

DOCTORS OF PODIA TRIC MEDICINE AND FOOT SURGERY 

IN-OFFICE TREATMENT OF ALL DISORDERS 

EB.E.E INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 

• Bunions 
• Sports Medicine 
• Hammer Toes 
• Bonespurs 
• Warts 
• Diabetic 

Footcare 

with this ad 

• Calluses 
• Heel Pain 
'. Arthritis 
• Corns 
• Ingrown Toenails 
• Orthopedic 

Footcare 

LASER FOOT SURGERY AVAILABLE 
PERRIN EDWARDS, D.P.M •. 

Diplomate of American Board of Ambulatory Foot Surgery 

A.I. GINES, D.P.M. G. MACPHERSON, D.P.M. 
House Calls - Evening and Saturday appointments available 

MANY INSURANCE PLANS & MEDICARE ACCEPTED 

Colonie Office Hudson Office 

1869-57991 1828-6516 1 
1692 Central Ave. 804 Warren St. 

print for 25 years, you can't just 
order it," he said. "I'll take the 
customer's name and telephone 
number, and when 1 go to the 
auctions and sales, 1 search around 
for titles people have been looking 
for." Driggs is hoping to extend 
his territory to hit sales in Canada 
in the future. 

Themixofnewchildren'sbooks 
and used adult books has been 
successful so far, according to 
Driggs. "When parents come in to 
get a. good buy on used books, 
they will also find a good buy on a 
book for their children," he said. 

The Book Barn is also a haven 
for comic book collectors, with an 
inventory of between 5,000 and 

10,000 comic books. comics and remainders were 
"We have many older comic added. Driggs indicat~d possible 

booksandoldercomicbooktitles," plans to open a new store in late 
Driggs said. 1993 or early 1994. "We're not sure 

Another portion of the Book about that right now, though," he 
Barn's business is remainders, or said. A possible site for th<'! new 
books that are no longer in print. store is the East Greenbush area. 
The publishing house will sell the "During our first year, we sold 
remaining books for a fraction of over 55,000. books and 10,000 
their original cost. comic books," said Driggs, "and 

'This allows us to sell brand- that'snoteven including the 10,000 
new books for $4 or $8 when they books and 5,000 comic books we 
used to'cost$25," Driggs said. The sold at our tent sales." Another 
Book Barn hasa variety of remain- tent sale in the parking lot of The 
ders, including cookbooks and. Book Barn is planned for July. 
how-to ·books, but it does not deal Driggs anticipates strong busi-
in novels. ness again in 1993. "We are al-

Last year, the store was remod- ready running about 50 to 75 per
eled to expand stock, and more cent overlast year." 

OUR 1992 ALL STARS 

Dora Donnelly 

Lynda Cameron 

Anne Malone 

Over 3 Million 

• 

Therese Belardi Linda Horenstein 

Over 2 Million 

Pam Wakeley 

Over 1 Million 

Marcia Eistertz Paula Gaies 

MarCia Rose Margaret Spooner 
not picutred Shelley Trela 

Brian Ward 

Rosemary Hall 

Ann Warren 

One ot the tew Realtors to actually move ahead in 1992 
(according to the Capital District Business Review). 

Find Out Why: call 439·1900 or 456.0400 

I 

J 

I 

.. 
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Ethics & business go hand-in-hand at Laura Taylor's 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

Stuck in a frustrating dead-end 
job and barely making ends meet, 
what's an enterprising child of the 
60s to do? 

If you're Laura Taylor, owner 
of Laura Taylor Ltd. in Delaware 
Plaza in Delmar and Stuyvesant 
Plaza in Albany, you open a small 

self. 1 didn't have anything to lose, pieces are the standard for jew- ' 
so what difference would it make, e1ry at Laura Taylor. 
if 1 lost another $2,000?" . "Alotofthejewelrycomesfrom 

Luckily for Taylor and Hege- small companies run by people 
man, the gamble paid off, leaving like me," she said. "We're on the 
them the owners of two success- same wavelength." 
.ful shops that reflect Taylor's That means anything sold by 
philosophy of ethical retailing. Taylor has her personal seal of 

"1 don't think that being a busi- approvaL 

"1 have trouble carrying things 
1 don't like or created by people 1 , 
don't like," she said. "It's a very 
personal thing selling hand-made 
jewelry and clothing, especially 
when you know who made it. You 
can't separate the two." 

I had decided that I needed to do some
,thing for myself. I didn't have anything 
to lose, so what difference would it 
make if I lost another $2,OOO? 

Laura Taylor Taylor said she is looking to 
expand in 1993, adding more lines 

---------------------- to both the jewelry and clothing 

store .featuring clothing, jewelry 
and accessories for women and 
watch it grow into a thriving busi
ness. 

Taylor and her husband Clint 
Hegeman started the business in 
Delaware Plaza in 1980, when it 
was known as Annie Hall's. It 
became LauraTaylor Ltd. in 1983, 
with the Stuyvesant Plaza store 
opening in 1986. However, the 
entire project almost didn't get off 
the ground. 

nessperson and being a good 
person are incompatible," she 
said. 

Admitting she was "affected by 
the '60s," she said, "We will not 
sell someone something that we 
don'tfeel right about or that hurts 
the environment." 

The stores offer a varied line of 
jewelry, accessories and clothing 
for women, including dresses and 
sportswear, with an "emphasis on 
unusual, natural fiber clothing and 
affordable, hand-crafted jewelry," 
said Taylor. 

selections, as well as adding more 
greeting (:ards. 

"If you stay the same, it gets 
boring," she said. Changing the 
jewelry and clothing selections on 
a regular basis keeps her regular 
customers coming back, Taylor 
said. 

The stores put a premium on 
service, with special services "a 
lot of the other stores don't offer," 
such as free ring sizing, free al
terations, jewelry repair, 'bridal 
parties and free gift wrapping, 
Taylor added. 

Although 1992 "wasn't bad," 
Taylor said she is looking forward 
to 1993, noting that a lot of busi

.------------------,-------, nesses may have to change their 

Opening the store with $2,000 
"that 1 didn't have" was risky, said 
Taylor, "but 1 had decided that 1 
needed to do something for my- High-quality, hand-made 

AQuaZAR 
ways in order to survive. 

Laura Taylor, right, meets with Judy Toussaint, manager 
of the Laura Taylor Ltd. shop in Delaware Plaza, and 
Freckles, store mascot. Elaine McLain 

Water-Based Polyurethane 
Environmentally Safe Formula 

Great Finish... ON SALE! 
Dries Crystal Clear. $3299

gal 

Aqua ZAR Water-Based" 
Polyurethane isan environ
mentally safe, non
yellowing, clear wood 
finish that protects and 
beautifies wood cabinets, 
furniture, wall paneling and 
woodwork. Aqua ZAR ' 
dries crystal clear' making it 
the ideal finish over white' 
and pastel stains. It goes 
on easy, producing a 
smooth finish with no 
brush marks. Application 
tools clean up quickly with 
soap and water. 

Oil Formula Also On Sale ZAR® 
$2299

gal 

Inc ~~llektioKleei1 
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- The Full Service FlooringC.nrer!" 

• 
Discover The Difference 

Between Floor Covering ... 

And Floor Fashion! 
A new Solarian®vinyl floor offers virtually limitless 

design possibilites for your d~cor - with a wide variety of 
colors and patterns. Come in today and we'll help you l; 

bring fashion home ... in Solarian style. 

In Plant -In Home Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 
ROBINSON 

HARDWARE 
1874 Western Ave" Albany (Guilderland, NY) 

• Wall to Wall Carpeting' Custom AreaRugs' Hard ..... ood Floors' Orientals 
• Binding - Serging - Ref~inging • Repairs 0'1 all Flooring 

456-7383 
MastercardfVisa/ Amex/Discover 

158 Railroad Ave., Albany 459-1700 
(Adjacent to Lechm6re's) M-V/-F 9-5:30, l-Th 9-8, Sa: 9-4 
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Busy brokers 

Peter C. Staniels, left, and Douglas Engels, owners of 
Noreast Real Estate Associates at 318 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, and 1973 Western Ave., Guilderland, expect 
sales to continue to improve at a slow but steady pace 
in 1993. They also plan to add more licensed sales 
agents. Now entering its fourth year of business, the 
firm also offers, appraisals. Elaine McLain 

Since~Qr.ening inJ975 
Roberts Real Estate Has 
Been Bethlehem's #1 
Real Estate Office 

Commitment to service and client 

satisfaction has earned us an 
oustanding'reputation and has led to 

our success. 

Whether looking to buy or sell, 
work with a finn with a proven track 
record. Use the quality services of 

Roberts Real Estate. 

Call 439-9906 

r:2!Roberts 
~ Real Estate 
DELMAR OFFICE • 190 DELAWARE AVENUE 
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Firm offers strong array of services 
By Eric Bryant 

Established in Albany just four 
years after the close of the Civil 
War, the Rose & Kiernan insur
ance agency has more than 120 
years of experience to back up a 
strong array of insurance and fi
nancial services. 

Specializing in property and 
casualty insurance, the agency 
also covers a wide v¥iety of other 
personal, institutional and com
mercial insurance needs. 

"Our corps of account execu
tives possess the knowledge, 
.expertise and professionalism 
required to give you the service 
you demand and deserve," said 
company president David J. Hea
gerty. "But one thing that makes 
us unique is that we are an em
ployee-owned company. Each and 
every employee has a stake in our 
success." 

Founded in 1869 by Rufus Rose, 
the business developed into a 
partnership in 1901 when Peter 

'D. Kiernan joined Rose's son, 
William, at the agency. 

The agency was incorporated 
in 1914, and was managed by 
Kiernan and his son, Peter D. 
Kiernan Jr., for the next 60 years. 

In 1974. Kiernan sold th" hllsi-

ness to his employees' after being 
asked to assume the chairman
ship of what is now Fleet Bank. 

Currently, more than 75 per
cent of Rose & Kiernan employ
ees own stock in the corporation. 

The last 25 years have been a 
time of tremendous growth for 
the agency that opened more than 

The agency represents more 
than 40 separate insurance carri
ers including Hartford, CNA, 
Aetna and St. Paul Fire and Ma
rine Insurance. 

"This allows us to provide our 
clients with the best protection 
while giviog them the best value 
for their dollar," Heagerty said. 

But one thing that makes us unique is 
that weare an employee-owned com
pany. Each and every employee has a 
stake in our success. 

a dozen branch offices in upstate 
New York. 

Concentrating gro~h through
out the North Country, offices 
opened in Stephentown, Water
town, Glens Falls, Hudson Falls, 
Fort Edward, Plattsburgh and 
other locations north of the Capi
tal District. 

Closer to home, the company 
has its main headquarters at 1164 
and 1211 Western Ave., and a 
branch in Troy. 

David iI. Heagerty 

"We care about the cost of your 
insurance. We're also committed 
to seeing that any claim is paid 
promptly and fairly. 

"Because of our reputation and 
strength in the industry, we can 
better represent your interests in 
dealing with the insuring compa
nies. We do more than sell insur
ance, we are your link to your 
insurance carrier." 

THE·SloPES, 
. NOT THE INTERSTATES. 

The car above could be the difference be
tween driving with confidence in winter and per, 
forming an ,unscheduled slalom down the road. 
, It's the Saab 900, and its roadholding prow-
ess has a precise origin: a front-wheel-drive sys
tem with 60 percent of the cars weight resting on 
the wheels that actually propel it. 

Of course, not everyone drives a Saab. And 
ClI99I·s.a..bC=USA,lnc. 

, so, should an out-of-control auto be sliding your 
way, the 900 takes steps to protect you - with its 
drivers-side air bag, anti-lock bra\<in.g system and 
one of the best safety records in its eTass. 

prope;N~i~~~~~~~~~~of SAAR 
"1 b -automotive stye - stop Y WllDI'TlWllaII'IIIIUSIS. 

for a test drive. WI_SUBS." 

Routes 85 and 85A 
New Salem, New York 
(518) 765-2702 

Ii , 

I 
i 

I 
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Capital Cities Imported Cars Inc. is located on Route 9W in Glenmont, and special· 
izes in the sales and service offoreign·made vehicles. 1993 looks to be an exciting 
year for Capital Cities, with the introduction ofa V8BMW and the new VWEurovan. 
Also expected in 1993 are the redesigned Jetta and Golf. Owner Kevin Langan also 
said he hopes to add a shuttle service on weekday mornings for service customers. 

Elaine McLain 

ThePrudentlal ~ 
Manor Homes, 

REALTORS® 

• Residential Sales 
• Commercial Sales 
• New Construction 
• Buyer Brokerage 

205 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y. 

439-4_943 

• Free Market Analysis 
• Corporate Relocation 

Services 

CATHERINE B. GRIFFIN, 
BROKER/MANAGER 

SECUFITY SUJlJlLY ()~Jl()~ATI()N 
WHOLESALER AND DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY RESIDENTIAL 

& COMMERCIAL PWMBING AND HEATING MATERIALS 

475 Central Ave. 
Abany, NY 

, 489-2554 

GENERAL OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES, 
SELKIRK, NY 12158 

PHONE (518) 767-2226 FAX 1-800-333-2088 

1602 State SI. 
Schenectady, NY 

393-2171 

229 Warren SI. 
Glens Falls, NY 

793-4171 

574 Saratoga 51. 
Cohoes, NY 
233-1455 

536 No, Perry SI. 20 InOOsIria I'lrk Rd, 
Johnstown, NY Plattsburgh, NY 

762-1691 562-2802 

49 Walden 51. 
No. Adams, MA 

(413) 664-6374 
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Independence the key 
for seniors at KingsWay 

By Robert Webster Jr. 

Growing old doesn't have to 
mean a loss of independence or 
fun io life, as the increasiog num
ber of senior citizens living longer, 
healthier lives proves. 

For those retired members of 
the senior setstilllookingforstiinu
lating activities in a warm, friendly 
atmosphere, life at the KingsWay 
Senior Residential Community, 357 
Kings Road in Schenectady, can 
be an attractive alternative. 

Formed in 1975 by Dr. J. Peter 
McPartlon, the facility offers apart
ments for the more iodependent 
resident, and adult home and nurs
ing center facilities for residents 
who need more attention, said 
Janet Grasso, director of commu
nity relations. 

KingsWay's staff now consists 
of175 full-time employees and 110 
part-time employees. In 1992, new 
staffers were added as nurses, 
nurses assistants, housekeepers 
and daycare teachers. 

Grasso said business was very 
good last year and expects it to be 
strong once again in 1993. With no 
plans for expansion this year, the 
cost ofliving at Kings Waywill stay 
at the same rate as 1992, according 

to Grasso. 

More than just a residence, 
however, the facility offers struc
tured activities and field trips for 
residents, she said. Excursions 
outside of the residence include 
lunch and dioner trips, shopping, 
religiousservicesandcraftgroups. 

One of the more exciting pro
grams Kings Way offers is Its "in
tergenerational program," said 
Grasso, where residents visit the 
children in the residence's day care 
center. "They get pretty close to 
the children," she said. "Both the 
residents and the children get !I lot 
out of one another." 

Kll)gsWay is also working on 
developing an "assisted living, 
program" for 1993, said Grasso. 
The program would enable the 
residence to offer nursing serv
ices "usually not ,available in adult 
homes." 

The state is currently reviewiog 
KingsWay's proposal, she said, 
with a decision expected io May. 

o Although the iodependent liv
ing apartments and the skilled 
nursing unit are currently full, the 
adult home had 10 vacancies in 
January, said Grasso, 'at a cost of 
$1,554 a month per resident. . 

v~ •. 
~----------:-----~" 

Keeping you in touch 

Tri-City Beepers, located at 208 Delaware Ave., Del
mar, is a family-owned and operated business dedi
cated to quality service. Owners Jim and Elaine Loder 
started the business in 1989. Tri-City specializes in 
the sales andrentalofpagersas well as cellular phone 
sales. "We feel our business will continue to grow and 
the economy will improve," Elaine Loder said. 

Elaine McLain 

ADDITIONS 

FERRIGAN BUILDERS Contractors' Engineers 
, 453-9009 

Custom Built Homes Since 1958 
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Otto Olds-Cadillac gives buyers custom service 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

Imagine a car with no gum 
stuck to the dash, pizza grease 
stains on the upholstery or the 
odor of wet dog entrenched in the 
carpets. 

Such a car is definitely not your 
father's Oldsmobile, or any fam· 
ily·owned older car for that mat· 
ter. 

At Otto Oldsmobile Cadillac 
Inc., 1730 Central Ave. in Albany, 
the idea of selIingyou yourfather's 
Oldsmobile, or even treating you 
like your father, is unthinkable. 

"We don't try to homogenize 
our customers, • said general sales 
manager Marty Friedman. "We 
customize. our presentation to 
meet the individual's needs.' 

Established in 1976, Otto Old· 
smobile Cadillac Inc. offers not 
only new and used automobiles, 
but also full service departments, 
body shops and courtesy bus 
rides. 

Civen the high cost of purchas
ing and maintaining a new car, 
today's buyer searches the mar· 
ketformorethanjustagoodprice, 
said Friedman. 

"1l1ere are many different types 
of buyers,' he said, noting the one 
thing alI auto buyers today look 
for in a new car are the safety· 
related features. 

"People are programmed to 
really be safety·conscious," he 
said. "Anti·lock brakes, traction 

control; those are the sort of Olings 
today's buyer wants." 

The largest retailer of Oldsmo
biles, Cadillacs and Isuzus in the 
upstate area has beenrecognized 
for its service, said Friedman, 
receiving awards such as the 
Cadillac Master ManagersAward, 
the Oldsmobile Elite Dealer 
Award and Cadillac's Dewar Tro
phy Award. 

The Dewar is the highest award 
given by CadiIlac to a dealer, and 
is awarded only after the dealer 
has gone through three years of 
testing involving the entire deal· 
ership, said Friedman. 

Business in 1992 was "very, 
very good," according to Fried· 
man, with Olto Oldsmobile named 
the number one Oldsmobile 
dealer in retail sales in the New 
'York Zone that encompasses New 
York, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and New Jersey. 

Although small foreign cars 
have been favored over their 

The largest retailer of Oldsmobiles, Cadillacs and Isuzus in the upstate area, 
Oldsmobile Cadillac Inc. at 1730 Central Ave. is hoping to expand its used car sales in 1993. 

domestic counterparts for several For 1993, Friedmaq said the 
years, 1992 saw the American car company is looking to "expand 
return to favor among the buying . ~ustomer satisfaction,' especially 
public. m the area of used car sales. . 

"1l1e population is beginning 
to buy American again,' said Fried· 
man. "TIiere has been a renewal 
of customer confidence. Ameri· 
cans are finding Oley prefer prod· 
ucts built by their fellow Ameri· 
cans right here in our own coun· 
try." 

"We try to spend more time on 
the used cars than other dealers," 

he said. "Where most dealers will . 
spend around $200 for recondi
tioning, we spend from $600 to 
$700. Wedo the thingsacustomer 

. would want done when buying a 
used car." 

As for 1993, Friedman believes 

Elaine McLain 
things will only get better. 

~ 

"1993 is looking to be a good 
year," he said. "1l1e average age 
of a car on the road today is eight 
years old. People are looking to 
jump back into the market.' 

Guilderland Chamber 
continues expansion / 

By Erin E. Sullivan . 
lIn February 1972, a handful of 

businesses in Guilderland banded 
together in agroup to support each 
other. Over 20 years later, the 
Guilderland Chamber of Com· 
. merce has grown to 400 members. 

According to Lori Levy, execu
tive directorofthechamber at 1515 
Western Ave., the basic purpose of 
the organization is "to infiItratearea 
businesspeople with community 
organizations such as the town 
government, and in doing so, 
maintain programs such as com
munity benefit projects." 

SomeoftheseprogramsincIude 
trade shows and relations with 
business organizations in and 
around Guilderland. "We also of~ 
fer seminars to educate local busi
ness and networking sessions to 
allow for businesses to become 
familiar with one another and to 
establish a business-to-business 
support system,' Levy said. 

To become a member, a local 
business need only contact Levy. 
The chamber also offers individ
ual memberships. "1l1ese are for 
people who are interested in be
coming a part of the chamber, but 
are not directly affiliated with a 
business, such as small contrac
tors," Levy said. 

With membership comes a 
variety of discounted prices at other 
chamber members and benefits 
like health insurance at group 
rates. 

Chamber members serve on 

various planning committees and 
help with fund-raisers, including 
the community benefit project. 

Each year, any not-for-profit 
organization in the area can sub
mit a request stating what activity 
it would like the chamber to raise 
money for. A committee then re
views the proposals and chooses 
one. In the past, the chamber has 
raised money for pagers for the 
Westrnere Rescue Squad and has . 
provided funds to outfit an emer
gency vehicle for the Town of 
Guilderland. 

"Each year, we raise approxi
mately $5,000, but last year, we 
raised well over $6,000,' said Levy. 
"Weare ecstatic. The support from 
the area businesses was incred
ible." 

The chamber will mail flyers for 
its members through the quarterly 
newsletter for a nominalfee. News 
releases can also be printed for 
members. 

In addition, the chamber pub
lishes a yearly business directory 
which is distributed throllghout 
the town. . .. 

With all these advantages, it is 
no wonder the chamber's mem
bership increased by 20 percent in 
the last year. 

"We have seen a steady growth 
rate since the beginning," Levy 
said. "Community support of the 
chamber is very good." 

TIle chamber plans to expand 
its office area this year, Levy noted. 

YOufindi~, 
we'll start It. 

BX Series Battery 
Priced from 

wltrade-in of old battery 

With some batteries, you might have to 
throw in the snow shovel right now. 

But Motorcraft Tested Tough Batteries are 
undaunted by grueling winter weather. 
They're computer-designed for enhanced 
cold cranking power. Which means a quick 
start for your engine wIl.en you need it most. 
That's why Motorcraft Quality Batteries are 
original equipment in Ford-built vehicles. 

This winter, give yourself some Peace of 
Mind:m Put a Motor-
craft Tested Tough 
Battery under the Motorcraft 
hood of your car or 
light truck. QUALITY PARTS FOR QUALITY CARS'· 

O)(!~ gu 
AUTO SUPPLY, INC. 

RAILROAD & DOn AVE .• ALBANY, NY 12205 

489-6878 
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College 'complex 

The 126,OOO-square-foot McDonough Complex at Hudson Valley Community Col
lege in Troy houses an ice rink, an indoor track, a basketball field house, offices 
and community.resource space. The two-year college, part of the State University 
of New York, offers associate's degrees in a variety of business, technology and 
liberal arts areas. 

BAYBERRY SQUARE 
Specializing in Distinctive Clothing 

for 
Infants and Children thru Size 14 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SPRING NEEDS 
Diaper Changing Room Available 
Play Area with Videos for Children 

Hours: Monday through Saturday 10am-Spm 
Thursday 10am-9pm, Sunday 12-Spm 

635 LOUDON ROAD, LATHAM 
783-9198 

THE POSTAL BUSINESS CEN1ER 
The BUSINESS CENTER is a Postal concept designed to respond to the needs 
of the business mailer. Stop by the Business Center and meet with skilled 
business consultants who will.help you "automate" your mail by offering you 
these FREE services: 

* Learn how to reduce postal costs through automation worksharing programs. 

* Guidance on mail piece design and addressing format to assure best service. 

* FIM/Barcode artwork for you Courtesy Business Reply Mail. 

* Update on rates and requirements. 

* Convert your diskette address file to include ZIP+4. 

UNrTED STATES 
POSTAL SERVICE 

BUSINESS CENTER 
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

869-6526 
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Danz business grows 
despite slow economy 
By Dev Tobin For example, a current promo-

Although the heating, ventilat- tion for high-efficiency Lennox 
ing and air-conditioning business furnaces and/or air conditioning 
is closely related to the health of systems offers a $1,000 savings 
the overall economy, Ted Danz bond or zero percent financing, 
Heating and AIr Conditioning of and a $500 rebate for Lennox boil
Albany hired more staff and ex- . ers, on top of the rebates offered 
panded its warehouse space in by the utility. 
1992. When the' company does an 

"We had a phenomenal year in emergency heating installation in 
1992,andweareveryexcitedabout winter, McCready said the in-
1993. We look forward to serving staIlers often find that the old unit 
every one of our customers with had not been serviced regularly. 
quality, pride, dedication and pro- "If the unit isn't serviced prop
fessionalism: said Mike erly, it gets all plugged up and 
McCready, office manager. loses efficiency," he said. "It would . 

Now celebrating its 15th anni- be like driving your car 20,000 
versary, the company hired two mileswithout changing the oil." 
more installers in 1992, bringing The business offers service 
its staff to 15 full and 4 part-time contracts on furnaces, boilers and 
employees. air conditioners that feature 15 

Ted Danz sells, installs and percent off on parts and labor. 
services Lennox healing and air "The check-up and tune-up 
conditioning equipment and service also generally saves about 
Rheem hot water heaters for resi- 15 percent on the efficiency of the 
denlial and commercial custom- unit," McCready added, 
ers. Amongthenewservicesoffered 

McCready said that the firm is by the company are duct cleaning 
doing "an amazing amount" of and carbon morioxide detection 
conversions to natural gas heat disks. 
from oil or electric, spurred on by "Duct cleaning is a very effec
the low cost of gas, rebates from live way to reduce allergy symp
Niagara Mohawk and in-house toms and dust around the house," 
promotions. said McCready. 

BMW FINANCIAL. 
SERVICES 

ANNOUNCES 
SPECIAL 'LOW lEASE 
& FINANCE RATES 

LEASE A 
BMW 

325ior 
.325is at 

2.76%* 

LEASE A 
BMW 

5 SERIES 
AT 

2.76%* 

FINlNCEA 1993 5.250~o* BMW 325 or BMW 525 
up to 60 months at 

'Lease rate to qualified buyerforupto 30 months. Longerterm 
also available at reduced rates. See us for more details. 

'" eepttal Citie4 ~ \;II IMPORTED CARS \II 
RT 9W SOUTH 

GLENMONT, NY 463·3141 
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Pet care service offers peace of mind 
By Erin E. Sullivan to do this." variety of animals coming in here, 

For most pet owners, thewhirn
pering of their dog or sad meow of 
their cat is the last thing they want 
to hear before leaving on a fun
filled vacation. 

Reigning Cats and Dogs has 
the answer. 

Located on Route 9W in 
Glenmont, the local pet care com
pany offers an alternative to the 

problem with their new in-home 
pet-sitting business, which dis
patches employees to the 
customer's home twice a day to 
care for the pet. 

The service includes walking 
and feeding the animal. "Many 
people feel more comfortable leav
ing their pet at home while they're 
away," said Reigning Cats and 
Dogs owner Richard Pulice. "With 
in-home pet sitting, people are able 

Reigning Cats and Dogs also from mixed-breed family pets to 
carries pet supplies and offers famous show dogs," he said. 
grooming services for animals Opened in 1989 the business 
ranging from large dogs and cats has seen steady growth over th.e 
to smaller furry creatures like years, said Pulice, allowing him to 
guinea pigs and rabbits. Regular open a second shop in Coxsackie. 
customers bring their pets in an The expansion stemmed from 
average of every three to six weeks, the firm's agreement with Deja 
said Pulice. Kennels in Coxsackie to 

handle the animals the way we like 
to work with them," said Pulice. 

Reigning Cats and Dogs also 
offers pet supplies. "We carry col
lars, horse bridles and beds to 
name a few," said Pulice. "We also 
sell premium pet goods that are 
not sold in the grocery store, like 
Science Diet and Eukanuba." 

• Tobegroomed,theanimalneed - board pets while their 
not wear a blue ribbon. "We have a owners were away. In- I urge people to con

tinue to support small 
businesses of all kinds. 
They are the backbone 
of the local economy. 

Plastics provider 

GE Plastics in Selkirk employs more than 600 area residents. In addition to 
manufacturing high performance engineering plastics, the company carries out a 
variety of service programs which benefit local schools and communities. 

r--~--~------, COUPON r------------, 
~4~' , Flying Out? 

Albany County Airport Park at 
AIRPORT RAPID PARK 

=® 
It
'~ 

/. , 

~ ;;"t '. 

$4.50I,day - $22.50/week 
with this coupon 

(not valid with any other promotions) 

• Free 2 minute shuttle service 

• 7 Days a week 
• Major credit cards (2 day minimum) 

• Courtesy phone located on their "Hotel Phone Board" in baggage claim area 

• Secure lighted areas, fenced and full time attendants 

All airport parking coupons honored. 
Conveniently located west of Desmond Americana, on Main Airport Entrance Road. 

(518) 464-4444 -

I 
I 
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creasing business, how
ever, allowed Pulice to 
recently purchase the 
kennel and transform it 
into a second Reigning 
Cats and Dogs. The new 
establishment is a heated, 
42-run indoor-outdoor 
kennel. "We transport pets 
from our Glenmont location to our 
Coxsackie store to be boarded," 
said Pulice. 

In addition to the location ex
pansion, Reigning Cats and Dogs 
substantially increased its number 
of employees this year. "We upped 
our staff to three full-time and five 
part-time," Pulice said. Three more 
employees were also added at the 
new Coxsackie location: 

All employees of Reigning Cats 
and Dogs have previous experi
ence in working with animals and 
are trained on the premises "to 

Richard Pulice 

The store recently added two 
new lines oftop-quality foods to its 
inventory: Nutria MaxandJoy dog 
foods. 

Pulice expects continued 
growth throughout- 1993. "The 
economy will continue to improve, 
but people are still going to be 
cautious with their dollars," he said. 
'"We're projecting a great year in 
business. I believe that things are 
looking up. I urge people to con
tinue to support small businesses 
of all kinds. They are the back
bone of the local economy." 

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

~UTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE FOR-

(IJ 
.... ., ........ 

SPECIALIZING IN 
CHAIN SAW 
SHARPENING 
& REPAIRS 

Simp/icill/ 

ST/HC 

Over 22 Years Experience· Repairs on Most Makes 01 Equipment 

WEISHEIT ENGINE woaKS INC. 
LOCAL PICK UP 

& OELIVERY 

767-2380 
MON. - FRt 8:30-6:OC 

_ SAT. 8:30-5:00 
WEISHEIT ROAD, GLENMONT, 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-
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Trusteo Bank still provides downhome service 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

Looking for a bank with an 
"interest" in the individual? 

A bank with the best interests 
ofits customers at heart can some
times be hard to come by. but 
Trustco Bank. based in Schenec
tady. ensures that the individual 
is a priority. 

Since Trustco bought out 
Home and City Savings. Bank for 
an estimated $28 million in 1991. 
it has been named one of the top 
200 companies in America, in 
terms of growth and Performance, 
by Miniature World magazine, 
said Senior Vice President Ralph 
Pidgeon. 

Trustco, established in 1902, 
was one of only nine banks nation-

wide named in the article and the 
only company named from the 
Capital District, he said. 

The Homeand City buyout also 
supplied Trustco with an addi
tional 16 branches throughout 
New York including the first 
branch in Delmar. The additions 
brought the total number of 
branches to 44. 

In 1992, Trustco also completed 
a 30,000 square foot addition to its 
headquarters on 320 State St. in 
Schenectady. 

The personal touch that 
Trustco has cultivated over the 
years didn't disappear with the 
extended coverage, Pidgeon said. 
"Our orientation is as a retail bank 
for individual customers and their 

needs." 
Although Trustco provides the 

standard offerings such as CD's, 
savings accounts, installment. 
loans, mortgages, credit cards and 
other investment services, it is 
their home equity credit line and 
NOW checking accounts that 
Pidgeon is most proud of. 

TIle NOW checking account is 
something special, as it enables 
the customer to earn monthly 
interest depending on how much 
is in the account. 

An account is opened for as 
little as $250, that must be main
tained, Pidgeon said, and there is 
no maximum amount customers 
can earn in interest. 

YS&GA 
GIVE 

YOUR NEXT 

CUT 

A HIGH 

PROFILE. 
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~~f)~()fILf ~~ HA..IR DESI~N t,-.::. Main Square Shoppes • 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
.~ . 439-1869 . 

A MYSTERY BOOK SHOP 

The Area's Largest of 
Mystery and Suspense New & Used Books 

Also for The Mystery Lover: -
,,0 T-Shirts 
,,0 Puzzles 
,,0 Games 
;D Greeting Cards 

Stop in Today andfind out more about 
upcoming Author appearances! 

1823 WESTERN AVE., ALBANY, NY 12203-464-1135 

- Crowds of visitors attended the May block party sponsored 
by Trustco in honor of the bank's 90th anniversary and to 
celebrate its new 30,OOO·square·foot home office building. 

"Some banks run up their 
minimum balance from $1,000 to 
$1,500: said Pidgeon. "We offer a 
very good product." 

record year ... our total deposits 
were up by 13 percent," said Pidg· 
eon, and Trustco is eagerly look· 
ing forward to 1993, which could 
include the Dpeningd several new 
branches in the area. 

"1993 looks great: he said. "We 
had an excellent ]anuaIY, Uie' ac· 

" The price for a ~hare o! stock is tivity is great, and we are looking: 
up to nearly $38, he saId., forward to having another record I 

With 1992 closing out "as a year." , 

Trustco also has a reputation 
for perionning favorably in tbe 
stock market. . 

Auto accessories 

Ian O'Connor, left, and Sean O'Connor, owners ofKT 
Motor Sports Inc., recently moved their business to 
1958 New Scotland Ave. in New Scotland. In addition 
to tires for passenger cars and light trucks, thE store 
sells auto and motorcycle accessories such as d..--iving 
lights, floor mats, key chains and wheels. , 

Elaine McLain 
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Interior shop looks ahead to 'eclectic year' 
By Erin E. Sullivan' Garvey. 

As the economy slowly grows "Changing paint color, wallpa-
stronger, 'consumers might be per, a pair of drapes, adding a new' 
ready for a new look in their pres- chair or reupholstering an old one, 
ent homes before they can afford a putting soft curtains over those 
major purchase like an addition or hard venetian blinds- these area' 
an entirely new abode. few simple ways to change an 

"We are now sensing that our environment without great ex
customers have put off change for pense," she said. 
long enough," said Jan Garvey, Marcus Interiors has a show
owner of Marcus Interiors, 635 room, and they do in-home con
New Loudon Road in Latham, suiting. "Some clients come to our 
along with her partner, Don showroom because they like to 
Barnhart. "When economic hard see everything," she said, "and itis 
times hit, it's easy to put off redo- hard to carry everything to their 
ing things. Even though a client .home in a car." The showroom 
may be readyfor a change, it probir . stocks items ranging from elegant 
bly is not a necessity.' window fabrics to comforters and 

Since people tend to spend more shades. 
time at home during shaky eco- Along with designing and in
nomic times, even minor changes home consulting, Marcusreuphol
in decor can give them a lift. said sters furniture, makes slipcovers, 

Air Tite protection 

Shopping from brochures has gone out the window in 
some circles. The Air Tite Window Store at 1529 Cen
tral Ave. offers customers a look at the real thing, 
including displays like the Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
energy-efficient windows pictured above. When it 
comes to windows, siding and doors, the retail store 
carries a variety of brands. Sales, installation and 
expert information on different products are also 
readily available. Hans Pennink 

does window treatments and pro
vides wallpaper. "The only thing 
we do not do is sell new furniture,' 
Garvey said. 

Garvey and Barnhart started the 
business in 1990. The two had 
worked together at Marcus Deco
rators in Stuyvesant Plaza until it 
went out of business. They opened 
a new decorating shop under the 
Marcus name again, but in a differ
ent location. Both Garvey and 
Barnhart have been in the interior 
decorating business for roughly 
20 years. "We have the experience 
to do the job with the best crafts
manship and quality in the area," 
said Garvey. "Thisiswhatwestress 
in our business - quality and 
workmanship." 

. 

Custom interior decorating is 
expected to last, according to 
Garvey. Styles tend to be less 
trendy, and colors are chosen for 
the comfort of the user. Finished 
styles are designed _around the 
needs, lifestyles and tastes of the 
customer. 

"This is an eclectic year," she 
said. "There is not a hard sense of 
one particular color scheme or one 
particular style. We are seeing the 
extremes. It depends on the client's 
mood." 

"Quality workmanship and 
materials should equal longevity. 
As a result, the client who is used 
to using a first-class interior deco
rator is probably living with a 
quality interior now," she added. 

A difficult aspect of interior 
decorating is to start designing 
from scratch. "People come in 
thinking they want to start entirely 
fresh, then after some time, we will 
narrow Gown our approach," Gar
vey said. "It is very challenging to 
make choices when everything is 
possible." 

A majority of Marcus' business 
revolves around already existing 
pieces of furniture or accessories 
that clients wan t to keep in a room. 

"Our 1992 pre-holiday season 
was the best we have seen in sev
eral years," said Garvey. "We are 
hopeful that this trend will con
tinue in to 1993. We expect that 
this year will be one of exciting 
creativity." 

1958 NEW SCOTLAND RD., SLINGERLANDS 
Directly Across from the Stonewell Market 

SEE US AT OUR 

NEW LOCATION 
FOR AL.l OF YOUR TIRE SERVICE. 

~YYOKOHAM;EA:~:INNOKIA ~ 
TIRES . 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

439-3301 

• 

CUSTOM CRAFTED WOOD FLOORS 
- AFFORDABL Y PRICED -

• SANDING • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS 
• SALES • FINISHING • STAINING 

PARQUET - STRIP - PLANK - CUSTOM BORDERS 

HARTC'O -BRUCE - HARRIS TARKETT - MANNINGTON 
KAHRS -PACIFIC STRONG FINISHES - FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS 

<8 National CALL AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
~,R!>orinc' - LOCAL REFERENCES -
~oalJOO 

439·5283 PROFESSIONAL SERVICI: 
OVER 3 GENERATIONS 

3$1 UNIONVILLE RD FEURA BUSH 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 
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Specialty gifts lend museum aura to gallery 
By Erin E. Sullivan over the world, such as from the 

Relax, Russian masters, They will all 
increase in value over the years." Sipping coffee and munching 

on cookies, you simply melt from The store houses items made 
tile warm personality of Gudrun of marble, crystal and gold, and 
Bellerjeau while discussing world sculptures and furniture, clocks, 
politics in her 200-year old barn, jewelry boxes, silver, German beer 

steins and etchings, Bellerjeau's 
The barn at 2739 Pleasant Val- original paintings and watercolor 

ley Road in Knox houses cards are also exhibited and for 
Bellerjeau's Pleasant Valley Gal- 1 
1 

sa~ 
ery and Gifts, From exquisite 
china to Swiss music boxes, the Bellerjeau, born, raised and 
shop specializes in art, interna- educated in Germany, holds dual 
tional gifts and table top pieces, master's degrees in international 

banking and public administration 
But Bellerjeau said the busi- . of international affairs, "I had no 

ness can't really be called a shop, intentions whatsoever of doing 
"It is a museum in the truest this," she said, "but I didn't want 

sense, Every item is of museum to work away when my children 
quality, There are pieces from all were growing up, 

So when the Bellerjeaus moved 
to Knox in 1968, she opened her 
gallery in a small pigeonhouse 
behind her home, In 1973, her 
husband cleaned up the bam so 
she could have a larger gallery, 

Bellerjeau imports fine items 
from all over the world, "I have an 
Italian craftsman and an Orlen,tal 
craftsman," she said, "I'll' also
design things and then choose 
the best person to create it I kiibw 
what is out there and who makes 
it the best." 

She said does not deal with 
name brands and as a 'gemolo
gist, ensures her customers that 
they will not be buying under
karat gold or heat-treated stones, 
"I specialize in bridal registries as 

"EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE" 

Electrolysis by Cintra using 
- Laurier Insulated Probes® 

for the most comfortable 
and effective treatment, 

- For your protection, we follow 
the most up-to-date methods 
of sterilization. 

Stop in and Experience the Difference'IT'oday! 

-LO..""" . intra 
E1ectro1ysis 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-6574 

Specialists in Permanent Hair Removal 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LONDiliONDEWCAIlli 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

VALENTINE SWEETHEART SUPPER 
Sunday, February 14th 

served from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

Cup of Soup or Pesto Cheese Pastry 
House Salad 

- CHOICE OF ENTREE -
Baked Salmon en Croute vvith Wild Rice Pilaf 

Steak au POlve Verte vvith Red Potatoes 
Smoked Chicken vvith Tomato Cilantro Coulis 

Greek Baked Shrimp vvith O1'zo 
, Fettucine Alfredo 

- CHOICE OF DESSERT -
Queen of Sheba '0{ Fresh Cannoli 

White Chocolate Mousse '0{ Hazelnut Torte 

Coffee or Tea 
. Glass of Champagne 

$15.95 per person 
call 489-4288 for reservations & receive a free gift for your Valentine! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

well,· she said. "111 sit down with 
a couple and tell them why they 
should buy a particular brand of 
flatware of china and how it was 
made." 

the middle of nowhere,· she said, 
although she would never con
sider moving. Butshe added, "We 
are only 20 minutes from Albany, 
and if people take the time, they'll 

It is a museum in the truest sense. Every 
item is of museum quality. There are 
pieces from all over the world, such as 
from the Russian masters. They will all 
increase in value over the years. 

Bellerjeau also said customers 
can buy many luxurious items at 
anaffordableprlce. "We have over 
200 items under $10." Pleasant 
VaUeyaiso seUs sculptures of Kitty 

'Cartrell's Endangered Species 
series. "When people buy a sculp
ture of say, a buffalo, proceeds 
from the sale will help the endan
gered animals," Bellerjeau said, 

Bellerjeau said 1992 was a 
tough year and hopes business 
will pick up this year. 

She feels her location may have 
something to do with the some
what slow businesL"I am up in 

Gudrun Bellerjeau 

find it's reaUy worth it." 
Pleasant Valley Gallery and 

Gifts is open Tuesday through 
Saturday from 10 a,m, to 6 p.m. 
and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. 

To reach the gallery from Del
mar, take Route 443about18miles 
to Tabor Road, which veers to the 
right This will run into Pleasant 
Valley Road (Route254). The store 
is on the left. 

From the New Scotland area, 
follow Route 156 and take the 
second left after Highland Farms 
Restaurant onto Route 254. 

Classy renovations ",. 
~~...;,..--- " 

Quality craftsmanship with an eye for detail is the 
hallmark of Classic Renovations owner Richard 
Langford. The Voorheesville carpenter specializes in 
custom siding, remodeling, kitchens and additions. 
New for 1993 is a custom-made kitchen cabinet line • 
"Classic Renovations is very optimistic for 1993. We 
have a 25 percent growth record and anticipate this 
will continue as our referral base grows," Langford 
said. ' Elaine McLain 
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Paragon's 4,000 colors 
can light up your life 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Looking to paint the town red? 
With Paragon Paints you cannot 
only paint itred, but blue, green or 
just about any color you choose, 

Paragon Paint and Wallpaper 
Co, on Central Avenue in Albany 
specializes in paint - Dutch Boy, 
Martin Senour Paragon, Wil
liamsburg Historical Collection 
and Sturbridge brand lines - as 
well as wallpaper, wall stains and 
sign supplies, The company also 
offers window treatments and in
stallation. 

With Paragon, customers have 
a slate of more than 4,000 colors 
to choose from when looking for a 
paint. Butifthe exactshadethey're 
searching for does not appear, the 
store's computer matching sys
tem can create it 

To begin, customers bring in a 
fabric sample, wallpaper or paint 
chip of the desired paint color. 
The piece of material is placed on 
the computer's color eye. The eye 
actually reads the color and out
puts a processing "recipe" of how 
to mix it. 

:I1lis shortens the time spent 
to match a color and it's more ef
fective: said Paragon President 
'Gene Yedynak, who bought the 
company three years ago. 

, Founded in the early 1960s, 
,the company's first store was 
opened on South Pearl Street in 

'Albany. Ten years later, Paragon 
I relocated to its present home on 
the comer of Central Avenue and 
Osborne Road. Since its reloca

. tion, the firm's building size has 
I not changed, but the inside has 
been gradually expanding each 
year. \ 

"Over the years we have elimi
nated office space bipushingeve-

rything to the back of the store," 
Yedynak said. "This has allowed 
formorefloor space. For example, 
we added eight feet to thewallpa
per library, which now consists of 
1,000 books." 

Inventory was also increased 
to meet the increasing demands 
of consumers and contractors, ac
cording to Yedynak. Paragon is, 
continually adding new products 
to the existing inventory, and 
anticipates adding even more in 
1993, he said. 

"We recenOy introduced the 
Martin Senour line of paints: he 
said. "These are the old Wil
namsburg colors which are more 
of a historical color arrangement 
We also added the Sturbridge 
paints and a new line of brushes." 

While selling space was in
creased last year, Paragon did not 
add any new employees, and 
remains with a staff of two full
time and two part-time employ
ees. 

Since Yedynak took over the 
business in 1989, he has seen a 
continual growth pattern. "This is 
not typical of what many busi
nesses experienced during the 
recession," he said. 
,Yedynak believes this is be

cause of the growing number of 
new products added to the store. 
"Basically, we have much more 
depth than when we first began: 
he said. 

"I am very optimistic about the 
economy,aswellasmybusiness," 
Yedynak said. "Weare in a grow
ing stage, and plan to increase our 
advertising by 50, percent, run 
more promotions for the con
sumer, and become more appar
ent and competitive in Ole market 
place." 

Auto specialists 

The staff and owners of Walk-In Auto Supply look 
forward to another year of progress. From left are 
Mike Hensel, Bill Hensel, owner, Chris Penichter, 
Ann Hensel, Joan Garreau, Mike DeSano Ken Koss-, , 
mann and Elmer GarmIey, The automotive parts 
business, which recently won a new 1993 Ford Ranger 
for selling a record number of Motor craft batteries in 
1992, was also named to the Motorcraft Million Dollar 
Club. At the intersection of Railroad and Dott ave. 

, nues in Colonie, Walk·In specializes in auto parts for 
domestic and foreign vehicles. Elaine McLain 
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Keeping fit at Colonie Manor 

'\ , \ 

~."" '. ", 

" 

Senior living with round·the·clock personal care can be found atColop.ie Manor, 
located at 626 Watervliet·Shaker Road in Colonie. The adult care home has capacity 
for 94 residents. Additional services include housekeeping, home·cooked meals, 
medication supervision, a beauty and barber shop, commiss'll"Y and a planned 
activities program. Each of Colonie Manor's private rooms contains a bath and 
individual heating and air conditioning controls. Hans Penn ink 

·~\.,GinBersnips Ltd.~· 
Fine Apparel for Children • 

COME SEE WHAT'S NEW FOR SPRING ... 

Mousefeathers Speedo Bathing Suits Flapdoodles 
Zoodles Communion Dresses Gingersnips 

'--------Stuyvesant Plaza. 459-3090 - _____ ...J 

+------BEFORE-------I 

1111 I. I I I I I I I I • • • • • 
RE-ENTER THE HOME OF YOUR' DREAMS It. ~ 
MITCHELL HOMES INC. (518) 439 - 9955 ~ 

,,- , 
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Bethlehem. Chamber 
readies for busy '93 

Selkirk supplies 

By Robert Webster Jr. 
With the town of Bethlehem 

celebrating its 200th anniversary 
this year, the Bethlehem Cham
ber of Commerce, now in its 36th 
year, is looking to serve as 
"Bethlehem's premier business 
organization and, more impor
tantly, as a community develop
ment agency," according to cham
ber President Marty Cornelius. 

In her eighth year as chamber 
president, Cornelius said she has 
seen the chamber grow from 125 
members when she took over to 
nearly 500 members today. 

"It just gets better all the time," 
she said. "Our chamber member
ship is stronger than ever." 

One of the chamber's major 
accomplishments during 1992 was 
their. active role in the town's Bi
centennial Commission, helping 
the town to plan for its 200th birth
day celebration. 

To celebrate the town's bicen
tennial status, the chamber coor
dinated the effort to have signs 
commemorating the occasion 
hung at every town entrance, said 
Cornelius. 

The chamber was also hard at 
work during the past few months 

. putting together its annual mem
bershipdirectory, which Cornelius 
described as a "community image 
book, it lets people know what is in 
their town." 

As in the past, the chambe~'\Vill 
continue to sponsor monthly pro
grams, open to members and non
members alike, on topics as di
verse as computer software, work
ers' compensation costs and em
ployee motivation training. 

One of the many services the 
chamber provides is the various 
kinds of health insurance it offers 

to self-employed and small-busi
ness owners, said Cornelius. 

In serving the town, the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce works 
closely with other neighboring 
chambers, aswellas the New York 
State Chamber of Commerce, on 
whose board of directors Cornelius 
serves. 

Chamber members also have 
an annual dinner where they honor 
several members of the commu
nity for outstanding service. This 
year, Lisa and Lauren Finkle will 
receive Citizen of the Year honors 
for their work as the chief coordi
natorsand "spiritua1cheerleaders" 
of the Kids' Place playground at 
Elm Avenue Town Park. 

Longtime area businessman 
Doug Brownell will be honored as 
the chamber's Business Citizen of 
the Year, Cornelius said. GE Plas
tics and its employees will receive 
the chamber's Community Spirit 
Award. 

Security Supply Corp., wholesaler and distributor of quality residential and com
mercialplumbing and heating supplies, recently completed a new 20,OOO-square
foot warehouse at the main office location at 196 Maple Ave., Selkirk. The company 
has seven branches in New York and Massachusetts, with major showrooms in 
Albany, Glens Falls and North Adams. . 

In adilition, the chamber, 
through its members, has provided 
financial assistance and leadership 
for the Bethlehem Dollars for 
Scholars program and the town 
police department's DARE. pro
gram. 

As for the chamber's future, it is Manor Homes make niche in ni'arket 
already hard at work along with By Robert Webster Jr. cations. Now employing 36, the company working on developing 
the Bethlehem Central School lith Id d th t I tat company covers the A1bariy, Co- a television program that wOllld 
District and local business owners eo a age a rea es e 
to develop an apprenticeship pro- leads the economy is .trtte, the lumbia, Greene, Rensselaer, Sara- highlight area homes for sale to 
gram,saidComelius.Theprogram 1992su~cess?f~d!"nl1aIM~nor toga and Schenectady six-county run Sunday mornings on a local 
isprojeCted to begin at the start of Homes IS an'mdlcation of bnght, area. , --' station, said Griffm.The show will 
the 1993-94 school year. times approaching in other places The past year was a busy one hopefully be ori the air begiJining 

as well. for Manor Homes, as an affiIiation sometime in February, she said. 
"It is unusual. !here ar~ not !oo "Sales were good in1992," said agreement was sealed with Pru- The company had run a similar 

m~nr peopl~ d.?,~g anythmg,l!ke manager Cathy Griffin. "We suc- dentia!. in June and soon after- show in past years, with an audi
thiS, she~atd. Itsave~exCll1~ ceededinpickingupabiggerpiece ward the fum merged with the ence of 15,000 to 40,000 viewe~s 
partnershIp to get busmesses 10- of the market." Moffit/Hollis-Better Homes and weekly, Griffin said~ . _ .,0(1 ! 

volved with students and educa- , . . . Gardens, bringing 16 real estate The biggest change for the 
tion. if it works, you may see other Now 10 ItS 7~styear, Prudential agents into its fold, said Griffin. company in 1993 won't be within 
districts copying us." ~anor Homes Isar_ea!esta.te se~- its own ranks, Griffin predicts, but 

Ice firm that spectahzes 10 resl- in market operations overall. 
dence purchases, sales and relo- "Our affiliation with Prudential 

.-__________________________________ -, in 1992 has paved the way for a "Real estate is really changing 
strong 1\l(l3'" said Griffin. "Our af- and we are trying to stay state-of
filiatiOlCwith a national company the-art in terms of the market and 
gives us greater recognition and the seller," said Griffin. "There is 
added strength in training, tech- a focus now on the quality and 
nology, advertising, reputation caliber of agents, and companies 
and relocation business." everywhere will have to offer the 

THERE'S ONE 
SENIOR COMMUNITY 
THAT KNOWS PEOPLE 
HAVE DIFFERENT NEEDS 
The Kings Way Community cares about 
seniors_ That's why we offer three levels of 
care in one residential corrununity. 

The Apartments at Kings Way offer safety and convenience for seniors who choose to lead an 
independent lifestyle. 

Kings Way ManorAduIt Home offers a luxurious alternative to living alone, offering housekeep
ing, meals and personal care assistance. 

Kings Way Arms Nursing Center provides the utmost individual attention and skilled nursing care_ 

The Kings Way Kids Center provides quality chiIdcare and brings generations together through 
many enjoyable activities. • 

[I{] 
KINGS WAY COMMUNITY 

357 Kings Road, Schenectady 
Caring in the Family Tradition 

-393-4304-

" 

The new year also saw the ex- best agents they have in order to 
pans ion of Prudential Manor compete." 
Homes' main offices, located ,at As for 1993, Griffin foresees an 
205 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. even better year than 1992. 
More floor space was acquired to 
enlarge the office and create a 
large conference room, said Grif

"We are growing, but we still 
emphasize quality," she said. "We 
are not trying to be the biggest 
broker, we are trying to be the 
best broker: 

fin_ 

The new year will see the 

~~~Kla~~ 
BUILDERS 

CONTRACTORS • ENGINEERS 
All phases of construction, fully insured 

Custom built homes since 1958 

(511) 453 .. 9009 
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Sombrero specials 

Colin and Jan Parmalee of Albany get into the South
west spirit at the Armadillo Cafe in Main Square 
Shoppes on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. The restau
rant, owned by Ken and Debby Fuentes, specializes in 
Mexican food freshly prepared with natural ingredi
ents and homemade salsa. Both lunch and dinner are 

, served seven days a week. Elaine McLain 

The CoioIS You Love Sale. 
BRIGHT LIFE"' Interior 
Latex EggshelI'Enainel 

• Best quality 
• Washable 
• Spot & slain resistant 

. • Vivid accent colors $ 4 
Reg. 27" gal. SALE 18 ~aI. 

Save '9.50 gal. , . 

• 
KITCHEN BATH & TRIM 
Interior Acrylic Semi-Gloss Enamel 

KitcJren 
Batli & TriIII 

• Durable semi-gloss finish 
• Available in 720 colors 
• Super sorubbable 
• Moisture resistant 
• Fade, spot & stain resistant $ 

Reg. 29" gal. SALE 199~al. 
Save '10.00 gal. 

PRO illJ~II Premium ~"'-
Martin Senour Interior Latex Flat 

. $1099 
Reg. 15" gal. SALE gal. 
~ .... ="",,_Save'5.00 gal. 

Ceiling 
Paint""""" o 

Interior Flat Latex 
Ceiling Paint 

• Beautiful ceiling flat white 
• Easy to apply - fast dry 
• Fade resistant 
• Professional quality 
• Soap and water cleanup 

Reg.23" gal. SALE $159~al.· 
We make your place 
someplace special. N 

Save 'S.OO gal. 
'Sale Ends Feb. 27th 

PARAGON 
Paint & Wallpaper Co., Inc. el~ 

1121 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

459-2244 
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. Activities abound at senior residence 
Retired but still looking for Other favorites, Cummings The Beechwood Retirement 

stimulating activities in a friendly, said, are trips to the Saratoga Per- Community, part of The Eddy 
warm atmosphere? Consider life formillg Arts Center in the sum- senior care network, was opened 
at the luxurious condominiums of mer to see the Philadelphia Or- in 1985 by Cummings_ It is a com
the Beechwood Retirement Com- chestra and the ballet or, closer to munity for mature adults living 
munity in Troy. home, meals at nice restaurants. independently. Nursing care is not 

With a staff activities coord ina- Beechwood is composed of 60 provided. . 
torworking30 hours a week, there condominiums ranging in size Beechwood's staffnowconsists 
are always plenty ofthings to do at from studiOS to the larger two- of two full-time employees and two 
Beechwood. "The planned activi- bedroom units. Seventy-two resi- part-time employees. In 1992, De
ties depend upon what the resi- dents now live in the condos. borah A Renfrew was added as 
dents are interested in doing," said "We operate by waiting list," activities coordinator and Edward 
Naney- Cummings, Beechwood's said Cummings, noting that wait- Radigan was added as a driver. 
manager. "We get season tickets ing periods can run as long as 18 Cummings said' business. was 
for the 'orchestra or Capitol Rep. months. "ThewaitusuallydePends very good last year and expects it 
We also do many cultural activi- on the size condo!)linium needed. to be strong once again in 1993. 
ties, such as trips to the museum· The wait for the larger units is . Transportation will be available 
and leGtur.es with RPI (Rensselaer longer because we only have a three times a week, up from two in 
Polytechnic Institute) speakers: small number of them: 1992. 

Taking care of business 

• 

Lynn Histed and Bryan Lewis tour the world by computer as part of Bryant & Strat
ton Business Institute's new travel and tourism degree program. The institute, 

. founded in 1854, is a tw.o-year associate's degree-granting business college offering 
programs in accounting, business management, computer programming,. travel 
and tourism, microcomputer systems management, administrative assistant, legal 
administrative assistant, medical office management and word processing secre
tariat The campus is at 1259 Central Ave.· in Colonie. . 

Siding by National Award Winners 
for Design & Craftsmanship. 

When you want to do ii, Right. 

. Call now before manufacturers 
price increases take effect 
• Custom Kitchens • Pella Windows 
• ProfesSional Carpentry • Quality Additions 

, ' 

See us this week on lower 
Kenwood Avenue 

NOT 
JUST 
SIDING 

765-3136 
45 Maple Avenue, Voorheesville 

by appointment 

Richard Langford 
President 

• 
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They've got you covered 

Dick Rose, owner of Butler & Brown, Inc. and the Olof H. Lundberg insurance 
agency, meets with his staff of six experienced professionals. In the front row are 
Laura Kearns, left, Mary Savoie, Wendy Diaco and Irene Palmer; b!lck row, Linda 
Engels, Rose and JoAnn Pacyna. The agencies, at 197 Delaware Ave. mDelmar, offer 
a complete line of insurance plans for individuals and businesses, a's well as 
financial planning services. 

Custom Kitchen' Cabinetty 
By these 
premier cabinet 
manufacturers ... 

Abitare 

AMERIc;A '5 CABlNETfoW{ER 

Just 
Cabinets 

Ask about our new Curtis Lumber Charge Card. 

Let us help you, 
design the Kitchen 
or Bathroom of 
your dreams 

Arlte$~an 
THE CLEAR CHOICE 

10 

~ 
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CURTIS LUMBERco.INc ... 
Balslon Spa 

RI.67 
886-5311 

1·80Q·]24·WOOD 
-Mon. - Fri. 

·7pm 
• 10m 

Schuylerville 
_Saratoga St 

695-3.242 
Glens Falls 

Area Toll Free 
Mon.· Sat 
'am 
Fri. 

WITH 9 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

Delmar 
"11 Grove St. 

439-9968 
Mon.· Sal. ~ 

7:30am· 5:00pm 
Thurs. 

7:30am.7pm 

Hoosick Falls, 
RU 

River Ad 
686-7391 
Mon, ~ Sat 

7:30am - Spm 

Warrensburg 
River Street 
62~-3281 

,·800-527-3717 
Mon .• Sat. 
7am-5prn 
F~, tl17pm 

Schodack 
Rt9&20 

, 477-7503 
Mon. ·Sal. 

7:3Oam·5pm 
Fri.lil7pm 

AmSterdam 
17 Edward St, 

843-4420 
l.ao~836·CURT 

Mon. -Sal. 
7am-5pm 

Glens Falls 
10 Southwestern 

Ave. 
792·8601" 
Mon .• Sal. 
7am-Spm 

ThLilS. Iii 7pm 

Schroon lake 
Rt. 9 

532-7404 
Ticonderoga 

585-7994 
Mon. - Sat. 

7:30am· Spm 
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. Men's store hangs hopes 
on Jeffries affiliation 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

When many menswear stores 
in theCapital Distric!were closing 
down, Marc Jeffries: "Gentleman's 
Clothiers" opened in the Delaware 
Plaza in Delmar. . 

The former McCaffrey's Men
swear joined the Marc Jeffries 
buying office in November and 
became part of a 2&-store chain. 
"By operating through one com
mon office, we have the buying 
power of a large department store 
in each of the independent loca
tions," said store owner and man
ager Dan Parsons. "This gives us 
better buying prices, and in turn, 
results in better prices for the 
consumers. " 

. under the McCaffrey's name, now 
carries an array of tailored cloth
ing and accessories. The company 
also carries a large selection of 
sportcoats, overcoats, slacks, all
cotton pinpoint dress shirts and 
classic neckwear. 

Now that we are 
focused more in one 
area, we have been 
able to give a much 
better selection. 

Dan Parsons 

Prior to the November name "The finest in formal attire is 
change,' the former McCaffrey's also available," said Parsons, "and 
relocated to the plaza early last we carry worsted wool suits at 
year, increasing the selling space prices well below other full-serv
of the store from BOO square feetto ice menswear stores." 
1,600 square feet. This also allowed While McCaffrey's used to send 
greater visibility and traffic for the . clothing out of the store for altera
business. tions,adjustrnentscan now bedone 

With the re-opening under the on the premises. 
Marc Jeffries name came a trans- Parsons feels the business 
formation in the style of clothing make-over was a profitable move. 
offered. "We are specializing more "Now that we are focused more in 
in men's suits and clothes for the one area, we have been able to give 
businessman," Parsons said. Marc a much better selection rather than 
Jeffries, which used to sell more- 1:(ying to sell a little of everything," 
casual clothing and sportswear he said. 

Leading Testing Magazine 

$26995 
Save $7000 

~~~ Power Mulch"" Self-Propelled 
Mower L21ZSM . 

• Self-Propelled' 4-HP commercial
grade engine for more torque 

• Patented Tri-Cut"" mulching blade 

"!..===~ . 21" staggered-wheel mulching 
\

1 deck· Rear or side catcher and 
leaf shredder available 

Power Mulch™ 
Push Mower L21ZPM 

$21995 

FREE Set.Up • FREE 6 Pk. Oil 
Sale Ends Feb. 20th> • Rated #2 1992 

Andy's Colonie Hardware 
1789 Central Avenue "Power EqUipment, Sales & Service" 
IE Over 25 Year. Serving Colonie 869-9634 ~ 
~ ~ 
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'92 AGOR CONVERSION VAN 

20NLYI 

Medium Platinum, 7 passenger, air, Power windows, 
Power locks, trailer towing, seat bed. Luxury package .. 
Must be seen! #NT542. FINAL PRICE 

Original Price $23,673 $16 999* Special Price $17,999 
Less Rebale -1,000 , 

NEW '92. 
~F250 5bcp'CKUP 

Titanium Frost, automatic, air conditioner, It. group, 
elec. mirrors, tilt wheel, front center arm rest, de
froster, power locks, AM/FM/Cassette/Clock, 
polycast wheels. #N62B. Only I! 

Emerald Green Met., 302 VB, electronic 4 speed 
automatiC, handling pkg., step bumper, power 
steering & brakes, more. #NT1937. A REAL WORK 
TRUCK' Only 2 at this price! FINAL PRICE 

Original Price $16,323 $1 499* Special Price $16,799 

I $ . FINAL 
0Srlglnl allpPrI ce $1130'214989 PRICE pec a ree , 

Lass Rebate -300 

1989 CHEVY 
Z242 DOOR 

Stock #663B, Auto, PS, PB, 
NC, PW,6 cyl, AM/FM 

Cass., 46,806 miles. 
Was $8995 

NOW $7495* 
1990 FORD 

RANGERXLT 
Stock #1 085TP, 5 spd., PS, 

PB, AM/FM Cass., 4x4, 6 
cyl, 46,285 miles. 

Was $12.995 

NOW $11 ,495 * 
1991 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

Stock #1 049P, V6, Auto, 
ps. PB, pw, AM/FM Stereo 
Cass., NC. 33,488 miles. 

Was $18.995 

NOW $17; 995 * 
-1990 FORD 
ESCORT PONY 
. Stock #1 053, 4 Spd, 
4 cyl, PS. Must See! 

51,893 miles. 
Was $5995 

NOW $4995 * 

Less Reba!e -750 $9 149* Less 1st Time .. 
Buyer Rebate -400 , .......... 

Rio Red, 2.2 Liter Turbo, leather seats, anti
lock brakes, CD Player, speed control, conve
nience group, air conditioning. Loaded! 

. #N247. 9,003 miles. FINAL PRICE 

Original. Price $18,918 $1 
Special Price $15,740 
Les.Rebate -1,500 "I'I.&.'~ 

1990 FORD F150 1989 FORD 
CUSTOM RANGER XLT 

Stock #926TB, Auto, PS, Stock #1 071TP. Auto, PS, 
4x4, AM/FM, Stereo, 8 cyl, PB, AM/FM, Cass., 4x4, 6 . 

24,759 miles. cyl, 25,177 miles. 
Was $13,495 Was $11,995 

Now$11,495* Now$10,495* 
1991 FORD F150 1990 MERCURY 

XLT LARIAT COUGAR 
Stock #1 098TP, Auto, PS, Stock #1 066P, V6, Auto, 

PW, PL, AM/FM Cass., 4x4, PS, PB, AM/FM Stereo 
8 cyl.,17,898 miles. Cass., NC, 39,115 miles. 

WAs $16.995 Was $10.995 

Now$15,495* Now$9995* 
1989 BUICK 1988 MERCURY 

REGAL SABLE GS 4 DR 
Stock #1 068, Auto, V6, PS, Stock #562P, Auto, PS, PB, 

PB. NC, AM/FM Stereo, pw, NC, AM/FM Stereo 
36,058 miles. Cass., 54,847 miles. 
Was $8995 Was $7995 

Now$7995* Now$6995* 
1990 FORD F150 1990 FORD F150 

XLT LARIAT XLT LARIAT 
Stock #1144TP, Auto, PS, Stock #1 037TP, Auto, PS, 
PW, PL, AC, C~ss .• 4x4, 6 PW. PL. AC, 4x4, 6 cyl, _ 

cyl, 48,670 miles. 41,193 miles_ 
Was $13.495 Was $13.995 

Now$11,995* Now$12,495* 
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SAVE $1900 ON ALL 
1993 PROTEGES 

Factory Rebale $700 
Orange Discount $1,200 

$190000 

OFF 
All come with 3 Year/50, Bumper to Bumper 

1993 MAZDA 626 

$199°~~nth/ 
~~ . 48 Months 

Based on 48 mo. Lease 
Sales tax, 1 sl Month, Security, 

Deposit, $500 cash down & DMV 
fees due at lease inception. 

19'92 MAZDA MPV 1992 MAZDA 929 
4X4 MINI VAN Mediterranean Teal. Stock #92-

421M. Premium Package, Cold 
Whije. Stock #92-122M. 8,462 miles. Package. Loaded. 8,727 miles. 

Full Power, Towing Package and MSRP $32,450. 
Much More. MSRP $23,682. 

NOW $19,643 * NOW $24,833 * 

1989 SAAB 900 CHUPP HI-TOP '91 NisSAN 4X4 
3 DR HATCHBACK CONVERSION VAN PATHFINDER SE 4DR 

Only 22,347 Low Miles! . 1990 ChevyC-20. Bcyl, DualAir, CB Maroon w/matching Velour 
Stock #3120S. Red w/Tan Radio, AMIFM Cass., Tinted Glass, Int., V6 Auto, NC, PW, PL, 
Cloth Int., Auto., 4 Cyl., NC, 

Remote Color TVNCR, Fold down Tilt, Cruise, Rear Wiper •. bed, Elee. Vacuum Cleaner. One" 
AM/FM Stereo Cass., PS/PB. owner, only39,439 mL Stock#004M 23,528 mi. Was $21,495. 

Now$11,993* Now$1 Now$19,777* 

1992 MAZDA 1992 MAZDA 
626 4DR SEDANS 7 passenger, 6 C~I., Auto., PROTEGE 

Only 2 Available, First 
PS/PB, AM/FM Cass., NC, 

4 DOOR SEDANS Cruise, Tilt. Previous Factory 
Come First Serve. 13,344 Rentals with only 13,946 Only2Available! NAOAretail to 14,367 miles. miles. 1 Only! $11,075. 14,348-14,846mi. NADA retail $14.025 

Now$11,777* Now$16,333* Now$9,777* . 

-
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54'years of service 

With a business history that dates back to 1939, Crisafulli Brothers Plumbing and 
Heating Contractors can boast of a solid area reputation. The company continued 
to grow over the past year, adding salesmen to handle service contracts as weU as 
afuU·time payroll staffer and a commercial contract administrator. Also new in 
1992 was. an on·site sheet metal shop. The company hopes to "aggressively pursue 
service and maintenance contracts" in 1993. Elaine McLain 

Children's clothing store 
offers outfitting·in magic 
By Erin E. Sullivan numb~r of specialty children's gift wrap are also available. -. 

,Custom-made clothing, gifts clothing shops go out of business 
and an occasional mystic charm while her sales have increased. 
- The Magic Toad has it all. 

'After an expansion that doubled 

This year, the store will intro
duce several new products. "We 

will have more 
along the lines of 

I've noticed that consumers 
are more selective and are 
buying products that last. I 

the size of her store's retail space 
in 1992, Karen Coakley, owner of 
The Magic Toad children's spe
cialty clothing store in Latham, 
says she plans to focus on quality 
and selection this year. definitely feel that quality is 

infant gift items,' 
said Coakley. "We 
also recently intro
duced a pre-teen 
bathing suit line 
into the store, 
something we did 
not have before." "Nter our big e,:pansion in .a main factor in the retail 

November, we are gomg to settle. . 
down and ensure that our custom- buslness . . - Kare C 1<1 
ers are getting the quality -,md n oa ey 

Another special 
addition will be the 
beginning of a 30-
day layaway plan. 

service that they've come to ex
pect from us," said Coakley, who 
added another full-time employee 
this year to her staff of two full
time employees and three part
time employees. 

Although The Magic Toad was 
started in 1985, Coakley bought 
the store in September of 1989. 
Over the years, she has watched a 

"'"i-_ 

GE 

"I've noticed that consumers are 
more selective and are buying 
products that last," she said. "I 
definitely feel that quality is a main 
factor in the retail business." 

The Magic Toad sells clothing 
ranging in size from infant to 14. 
Monogrammed gift items and free 

"'-;""::::::::::;::::':"::::':::1':: 

Summarizing her expectations 
for The Magic Toad in 1993, 
Coakley is "optimistic without 
expecting miracles. I think people 
will buy, but cautiously. They will 
lookfor quality so that they will get 
the most for their money," she 
said. 
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Kearneys . foresee 
auto 'salesrebound 
By Erin E_ Sullivan general, slower than in previous 

If you have recently been years. 
startled by unidentifiable noises "The auto business has been 
your car makes, perhaps it's time slow over the past two years for' 
to throw in the oil rag and buy everyone," said Bud Kearney. "I 
another car. hope 1993 will be better." 

For a new or used car, truck, or "We believe the economy will 
even a boat, Bud Kearney and his improve greatly as unemployment 
son John from Bud Kearney Ford- continues to drop and the govern
Mercury, Route 9W, Ravena, can ment spends money on infrastruc
probably help. ture," said John Kearney. "We 

believe people still appreciate our 
The Kearney family auto deal- way of selling cars and trucks -

ership features new Ford and honesty, fair prices, no commis
Mercury cars and trucks, used sions, no haggling, great service, 
autos and boats, service and parts. family caring and pride.' 

The dealership has been in An added bonus that Bud Kear-
business since it was started in ney hopes will bring in some busi-
1949 in Ravena as a Studebaker ness is the Ford Probe GT's being 
outlet. In 1954, the business was named the 1993 Motor Trend 
converted to Ford and Mercury. Magazine Car of the Year. 
Three years later, Kearney's Ford-
Mercury dealership moved to a The Probe GTwas chosen from 
more central location on Main' a field of 10 nominees competing 
Street in Ravena, where it has been in the magazine's 41st competi
ever since. tion. The cars were judged in areas 

such as performance, fuel econ-
In 1992, Bud Kearney's dealer-' omy, design, quality control, com

ship added two new employees to fort and ride .• 
bring its staff to 13 full-time and 
three part-time employees. This year, the Kearney dealer-

ship continues its policy of beating 
For the past two recessionary any other advertised price on a 

years, Kearney's business has new Ford or Mercury product and' 
stayed relatively the same, but, in maintainingitsservicedepartment. 

D.L. MOVERS 

• Family Owned 
• FREE Estimates 
• Fully In~ured 
• Expert Packing Services 

Moving with Pride Since 1958 

AGENTS FOR Local, 
Long Distance 

439·5210 
D~L~ ,MOVERS 

---------------______________ .....11 
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Program strengthens 
Albany girls academy 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

A single road separates the 
Albany Academy for Girls from 
the Ajbany Academy, in a way 
symbolizing the value of single
sex education to each school. But 
now the academies' Coordinate 
Program is helping to' create a, 
partnership between these two 
instiiutions, while building on the 
individual strengths of each 
school. 

The Albany Academy for Girls 
at 140 Academy Road, Albany, is a 
private school for pre-kindergar
ten through grade 12, focusing on 
academics, arts, athletics, leader
ship training and community serv
ice. 

ate School of Education, wascaIled 
in to aid the two schools in the 
development of a five-year plan. 
The three areas of set goals in
cluded academic, extracurricular 
and management. 

By working to inform the 
community about the advantages 
offered to students enrolled at the 
two academies, the boards expect 
to enhance the enrollment of well
qualified students at both schools 
and to increase interest and par
ticipation in the coordinate pro
gram. 

According to a report on the 
program's success at the Albany 
Academy for Girls, "'There have 
been many benefits gained from 

This program is unique to the Capital 
District and one of very few in the coun
try. 

The school was founded in 1814 
and educated only girls until 1971 
when cross-enrollment for a liro
ited number of courses started 
with the Albany Academy. At that 

,.. time, cross-enrollment was used 
I only for the purposes of avoiding 
, scheduling conJIicts and allowing 
students to take courses not of
fered at their own school. - -

t In order to enhance coopera
i tion between the schools, a com
, mittee was formed in 1987 by the 

academies' boards of trustees. In 
APril of 1989, that committee in
troduced the coordinate program. 

Dr. Edith Phelps, formerly an 
independent school head and an 
associate with the Harvard Gradu-

, Joan Lewis 

the program and the success is 
remarkable. " 

"'This program is unique to the 
Capital District and one of very 
few in the country," said Joan 
Lewis, director of admissions 'at 
the Albany Academy for Girls. 

Plans are underway to expand 
the" physical plant at the' girls' 
school, and preliminary work will 
begin this year. The Albany Acad
emy for Girls will also continue to 
offer a comprehensive financial 

'aid program, which more than 30 
percent of the students partici
pate in, according to Lewis. 

"I feel that the economy will 
improve slowly and that our en
rollment will remain strong," 
Lewis said. 

~~KIGA 
~V ''''~~ 

BUILDERS 
COI'nBACIORS • I!I'IGII'II!I!R, 

"Full Service Builders" 
Single and Multi Family BOlDes 
Design & Engineering Servic:e 

• Additions • Siding 

• Kitchens • Windows 

• Baths • 'Ceramic tile 

• Roofing • Store Fronts 

• Porches & • Remodeling & 
Decks Renovations 

• Sun rooms • Conservatories 
All Phases 01 Co...-ctlOD, 

FaUy ........ d 
Custom Built Homes Since 1958 

(518) 453·9009 
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Budding scientists 

Drew Duncan,left, Matthew McCloskey and Bret~ Peterson, fifth-graders in Robert 
Neudel's science class at the Albany Academy, get some hands-on experience in pro
pulsion_ The private school for boys, founded nearly 180 years ago, provides a 
student to teacher ratio of 11 to one. The campus has two gymnasiums, an indoor 
hockey rink; a sWimming pool, 9 tennis courts, a 400-meter track, a fitness center, 
a football field and more than 15.acres of playing fields_ Hans Pennink 

PAYING 
HIGH PRICES! 

WE PROMISE TO 
BEAT THEM! 

Bring us a copy of IDlY advertised price on a 
current model new Ford, Mercury or Ford Truck 
that you think is outstanding-

And Inl'" 

Cousin Bud Sez ... 
"We may not be the largest, but we are one of the oldest 

combined Ford and Mercury Dealers In Upstate N. Y . .. 

New or Used, Retail or Lease 
We want your business! 

We appreciate your business! 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD-MERCUt:lV. TRUCKS 
Rte. 9W Ravena, N.Y. 

756·2105 .. 
Only 15 minutes from Delmar 

J 
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10 years of service in the community 
,~.""~ 

I?!dl'°l!s~9WL ..... 
~ tt- q(J IL MS a wonderful selection·of jewelry 

, We guarantee all of our jewelry 

, We offer free ring sizing on most rings we sell 

, We also offer jewelry repair service 

n.i~yo~r!a)J)~z. 
.... - .. ' ---. . 

~ tt- I ¥ (J IL MS great fashion for the 90s woman 

~ Specializing in natural fibers 

, We offer free alterations 

, We have the Jessica MC<;linfock Bridal Line in our Stuyvesant Plaza Store 

~ We offer custom jewelry for weddings and special occasions 

Our staff is caring, friendly, fun and knowledgable
and we always Mve something unusual to offer . 

3.:::·,·::·:;:·:;:::::::;;:::;::::;::::::':':';:':': .•.•. 

. lll;~/"h' 
for the woman who appreciates !ttontable style. 

DELAWARE PLAZA· DELMAR 439-0118 STUYVESANT PLAZA. ALBANY 438-2140 
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